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FOREWORD 
This  report is the fifth volume of a series that comprises  the following: 
Volume I - Summary 
Volume IC - Component and System  Configuration  Screening 
Analysis 
Design  for  Selected  System 
Volume IV - Selected  System  Supporting  Studies 
Volume V - Selected  System  Cycle  Performance  Data 
Volume III - Details of System  Analysis,  Engineering, and 
Volume IC summarizes the Phase I portion of the program, in which the 
various component and system  concepts were compared and evaluated.  Vol- 
umes III, IV, and V contain the Phase IC work, in which preliminary  design 
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
INTRODUCTION 
The  Phase 11 work  performed under Contract NAS3-14408, "Prel imi nary Design 
of  an  Auxiliary  Power Unit (APU) for  the  Space  Shuttle,"  was  primarily  concerned 
with detail  system  analysis,  engineering,  and  design of an APU system  concept 
selected during Phase I. The  Phase  I1  work is reported in three  volumes: 
Volume 1 1 1  Details of System  Analysis,  Engineering,  and  Design  for 
Selected  System 
Volume IV Selected System Supporting Studies 
Volume V Selected  Sys  tem  Cycle  Performance  Data 
Volume V contains  detailed  cycle  steady-state  performance  data  for  the  final APU 
system  configuration  for  the  range  of  input/output  parameters  specified by 
NASA.  These  data  provide  the  following: 
1 .  Verification  of  the  adequacy  of  the  design  to  meet  the  NASA  problem 
statement  for  steady-s  tate  performance  (transient  Performance is 
given in Volume' I I I ) .  
2. Overall  system  performance  data  for  the  vehicle  systems  analyst  to 
determine  propellant  consumption  and  hydraulic  fluid  temperature 
as a function  for  varying  mission  profiles,  propellant  inlet 
condi  tions , etc. 
3 .  Detailed  component  performance  and  cycle  state  point  data  to show 
what is happening in the  cycle as a function  of  the  external  forcing 
functions  (output  power,  ambient  pressure,  propellant  inlet 
temperature , and  hydraul i c  f 1 ui d temperature). 
These  data  are  given in the  form of the  computer  printout,  which  presents a
large  amount  of  data (for 144 cases) i n  a compact  form with high precision. 
An approximate  correlation .is given in Volume I I I ,  showing  overall  system  perfor- 
mance as a function  of  the  relevant  forcing  functions  with  sufficient 
accuracy (k2 percent)  for  many  purposes. 
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Figure 1 - 1 .  APU Baseline System Schematic 
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DATA UTILIZATION 
In addition to the  previously  mentioned  functions of  system  performance 
verification  and  providing  system  and  component  performance,  the  data  presented 
here  has  additional  uses  for  systems  analysis,  alternative  systems  studies, 
and insurance of system  compati bi 1 i ty  during  development. 
Systems  Analysis 
The  vehicle  systems  analyst will be  required  to  establish  system  perfor- 
mance  for  varying  vehicle  mission  profiles.  The  data  presented  here  permit 
the  systems  analyst  to  determine  propellant  consumption  and  hydraulic fluid 
temperature for specific  mission  profiles,  varying  propellant  inlet  conditions, 
hydraulic  system  arrangements,  etc. 
Alternative  System S€udies 
By appropriate  cross-plotting  of  data  given in this  volume  and supple- 
mental hand calculations,  estimates  can be made of alternative  system 
arrangements  that wi 1 1  be sufficiently  accurate  for  preliminary  comparison 
purposes. 
Insurin-q  System Performance Compatibi 1 i ty Durinq Development 
In terms of the  eventual  hardware  program,  this  use is probably  the  most 
important.  The  computer  program  itself  can  be  used during the  development 
program  to establish  system  performance as  actual component  test  data  are 
obtained and thereby  insure  performance  compatibility  with  the  vehicle 
requirements. This approach  has  been  successful ly used  at  AiResearch  with 
comparable  computer  programs  for  aircraft  air  cycle  systems.  For  example, 
a turbine  performance  map  based  on  test  data  would  replace  the  analytically 
derived  map and system  performance  would  be  checked  over  the  entire  operating 
range  of  the  system,  which in the case of  aircraft  systems might encompass 
several  hundred  points. In this way, any  variation in component  performance 
that would  lead  to  deficiency in system  performance  could be  detected at an 
early  date  and  appropriate  remedial  action (in that or  another  component,  as 
identified by program  analysis)  taken  before  the  problem  becomes  critical 
during expensive  complete  system tests  or  still  more  expensive  flight  tests. 
It should be  noted that it is not  always  possible  to  identify  trouble- 
causing  performance  deviations  from  component  test  data by  itself. This is 
due  to  the complex  nature  of the  interactions  within  the  system  and  the 
difficulty in identifying  critical  design  points in high-performance  systems 
that operate  over a wide  range  of  conditions. In the Space  Shuttle  vehicles, 
the entire  operating  envelope  can be considered to  be critical,  assuming 
high incentive  for  being  able  to  accurately  predict and minimize  propellant 
weight.  Therefore, it can  be concluded that  an APU system  performance  program 
of  the  type  developed in the  present  program wi 1 1  be  highly  desirable  to  the 
Space  Shuttle  vehicles. 
3 
SELECTED  PARAMETERS 
As shown i n  F i g u r e  1 - 1  , t h e  APU may be r e q u i r e d  t o  o p e r a t e  o v e r  a range 
of s teady -s ta te  i npu t  and o u t p u t  v a r i a b l e s  t h a t  will in f l uence  sys tem opera t i on  
and  performance. The pa ramete rs   se lec ted   f o r   de ta i l ed   pe r fo rmance   eva lua t i on  
a r e   i n l e t   h y d r a u l i c   f l u i d   t e m p e r a t u r e ,   i n l e t   h y d r o g e n   t e m p e r a t u r e ,   h y d r a u l i c  
o u t p u t  power,  and ambient  pressure.  
Oxygen tempera tu re  va r ia t i ons  will n o t  g r e a t l y  i n f l u e n c e  s y s t e m  p e r f o r -  
mance and consequent ly  were  not  included.  Under  the NASA component  performance 
ground  ru les   (cons tan t   component   losses ,   regard less   o f   ou tpu t ) ,   hydrau l i c   ou t -  
p u t  power i s  i n t e r c h a n g e a b l e   w i t h   e l e c t r i c a l   o u t p u t  power.  Therefore,  the 
h y d r a u l i c  o u t p u t  power i s  used t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  n e t  o u p u t  power ( h y d r a u l i c  and 
e l e c t r i c )  f r o m  t h e  APU system. 
DATA  MATRIX 
Th is  volume p r e s e n t s  c a l c u l a t e d  APU system per formance for  a mat r ix  compr ised 
o f  I44  rep resen ta t i ve   ope ra t i ng   cond i t i ons .   S teady -s ta te   pe r fo rmance   a t   t he  
va r ious  opera t i ng  cond i t i ons  was ob ta ined  by  us ing  a computer program that 
ou tpu ts  the  component  per formance (ef f ic iency,  e f fect iveness , pressure  drop, 
e t c .  ) and the  s ta te  po in ts  ( f lows,  p ressures  , and temperatures)  throughout  the 
sys tem  fo r  a g i ven   ne t   ou tpu t  power,  hydrogen in le t   tempera ture ,   ambien t  
pressure, and h y d r a u l i c   f l u i d   i n l e t   e m p e r a t u r e .   T a b l e  1 - 1  is a numerical  
t a b u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  cases o f  t h e  d a t a  m a t r i x  as r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  r e s p e c -  
t i ve   boundary   cond i t i ons   o f   each .   Tab le  1 - 1  also  keys  each  subsequent  sect ion 
o f  t h i s  book t o  t h e  s p e c i f i c  c a s e s  ( S e c t i o n  2, 75'R in le t   hydrogen  cases ;  
Sec t ion  3, 300'R in le t   hydrogen  cases ;  and Sect ion  4, 500'R i n l e t  h y d r o g e n  
cases) . 
530' TO 750'R 
HYDRAULIC  HYDRAULIC 
FLU I D  POWER NET  OUTOUT 
75' TO 500'R ELECTRIC POWER 
POWER HYDROGEN SYSTEM 
300' TO 500'R 
OXYGEN 
TURBINE AMBIENT PRESSURE 
EXHAUST 0 TO 14.7 P S I A  
F i g u r e  1-2. APU System Input /Outpu t  
Parameters 
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DESCRIPTION OF ANALYTICAL METHOD 
The d i g i t a l  computer  program  used for   system  s teady-state  per formance 
a n a l y s i s  was w r i t t e n  i n  F o r t r a n  V f o r   t h e   U n i v a c  1108 computer. It uses 13 
subrout ines ,  50 component o f f -des ign  per formance maps, and r e a l  f l u i d  thermo- 
dynamic  proper t ies  (pressure,   temperature,   enthalpy,  and d e n s i t y )  f o r  hydrogen, 
oxygen, and w a t e r  v a p o r ( e a c h  f l u i d  map uses  about 10,000 by tes  o f  computer 
s to rage) .  The program  uses  an i t e r a t i v e   a n a l y t i c a l   p r o c e d u r e   u s i n g  5 nested 
i t e r a t i o n   l o o p s   w i t h   a p p r o x i m a t e   e q u a t i o n s   t o   e s t a b l i s h  f i r s t  guesses. I n i t i -  
a l l y ,  t h e  f i r s t - g u e s s  s y s t e m  f l o w s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  b y  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  a p p r o x i m a t e  
o u t p u t  power  and u s i n g  t h e  f l o w  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t h r o u g h  t h e  t u r b i n e  n o z z l e  and 
the  re la t i onsh ip  be tween  tu rb ine  th rough f low ,  p ressu re  ra t  i o ,  O/F r a t i o ,  and 
t u r b i n e  o u t p u t  w o r k  t o  c a l c u l a t e  a p p r o x i m a t e  f l o w s  f o r  t h e  guessed O/F r a t i o .  
Then a ser ies   o f   nes ted   convergence  loops   a re   app l ied   to  make the  system meet 
the   var ious   boundary   cond i t ions  imposed  upon i t .  
FEATURES OF. ANALYTICAL METHOD 
The p r i n c i p a l  f e a t u r e  o f  t h i s  program i s  t h a t  i t  a l l o w s   d e t e r m i n a t i o n  of 
exact  system per formance (wi th in  the accuracy o f  the  performance maps) through- 
out   he  complete  operat ing  reg ime  o f   the APU. Such v a r i a b l e s  as duc t i ng   l osses ,  
component pressure  losses, and overboard  expansion  losses  are a l l  accounted  for  
i n   t h e  p rog ram.   Add i t i ona l l y ,   by   us ing   ac tua l   f l u id   t he rmodynamic   p roper t i es  
the  program  accounts  for   the  large changes i n  c r y o g e n i c  f l u i d  s p e c i f i c  h e a t s .  
It should be no ted  tha t  such  ana ly t i ca l  soph is t i ca t i on  wou ld  be v i r t u a l l y  
impossible on an analog computer because of  the large number o f  v a r i a b l e s .  
I n  add i t ion ,  sys tem ana lys is  by  hand c a l c u l a t i o n s  w o u l d  be extreme!y 
d i f f i c u l t  and tedious  because o f  t h e  i t e r a t i o n s  r e q u i r e d  w i t h  t h e  r e c y c l e  
loop, j e t  pump, and v a r i a b l e  O/F r a t i o .  It i s  e s t i m a t e d   t h a t  a minimum o f  
4 t o  6 man-hours  would be r e q u i r e d  w i t h  hand c a l c u l a t i o n s  t o  s o l v e  a p o i n t  
r e q u i r i n g  8 t o  15 sec  o f   computer   t ime  wi th   the  program. The program has 
been  used dur ing  the  s tudy  to  eva lua te  var ious  sys tem concepts  and o p t i m i z e  
system and component des ign  on a de ta i l ed   l eve l .   Fu r the rmore ,  i t  has been 
p o s s i b l e  t o  p e r f o r m  s e v e r a l  i t e r a t i o n s  o n  component des ign  and a l t e r n a t i v e  
approaches  dur ing Phase I I .  Volume I V  d e s c r i b e s   r e s u l t s   o f  some o f  these  studies, 
wh ich   i nvo l ved   mod i f i ca t l on  o t  the   p rogram  fo r   d i f fe ren t   sys tem  concepts   (such 
as f i x e d  O/F systems, v a r i a b l e  T i t  systems, and p u r e l y  p a s s i v e  c o n t r o l l e s s  
s ys terns ) . 
OUTPUT  DATA  FORMAT 
The s teady-s ta te  p rogram outpu t  i s  contained  on  two  computer  pr intout 
sheets. The i n p u t   d a t a   i s  summarized a t   t h e   h e a d i n g   o f   t h e   f i r s t   s h e e t  and 
inc ludes   p ressure   loss   coe f f i c ien ts   ( represent ing   the   duc t ing   be tween  the  
components;   heat  exchanger  scale  factors  (which  permit   " rubber iz ing"  the 
system);   spec i f ic   system  des ign  parameters  such  as  turb ine  nozz le  area,   turb ine 
i n le t   t empera tu re ,  and recyc le   loop   con t ro l   tempera ture ;  and p o i n t   i n p u t   d a t a  
such as h y d r a u l i c  power, e l e c t r i c a l  power, ambient  pressure,   hydraul ic  system 
pressure,   in le t   hydrogen  temperature,  and i n l e t  h y d r a u l  i c  f l u i d  t e m p e r a t u r e .  
The output   data  inc lude  the  oxygen and  hydrogen  flows t o  t h e  system,  component 
performance  data, and s tate  po ints   throughout   the  system. 
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* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
140.00 12.00 8 60 7.63 
DRIVE POUER  HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT PJYER : 159.80 O/F I .659 SPC E 1.645 
PROPELLAM 




HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
2.641 1 . 7 4 1  




54.3  52.8 
PRESSURE I N  
I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 








SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B   1 6 * 7 5  3 HZ1T20'490, 
8 JUNE 1771  15154116 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION 100  HPeO.0  PAMBo3000 PSI HYQSYS 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
PRESSURE IN 
HYDROGEN fLOW 2.641 OXYGEN  FLOW 1.741 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 913.4 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
151.5 151 .3  PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INCORMATION 
INLET FLOW 4.382 BPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1.366 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N   2 0 6 0 . 0  TEMCERATURE OUT 
151 m3 PREBSURE OUT 2.3 
ENTHALPY I N  4790.3 lNTHALPY OUT 
1362 1 
PRESSURE RAT10 6 7 - 1 8  IFF IC IENCY 3247.3 ,501 
~ " . . . . .  . . - . . 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 




1 e 166 
y 2  PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY J I T  
FLOU  PREISURE 
52.19 
SECONDARY JUT  36.52 
2 * 6 4  499.95 
RESULTANT 
1.B2 491 I 53 
FLOW PARA RATIO .692 P PRVP SEC 
4.46  493.84 
JET PUMP R I I E   1 . 0 0 4 7   P R I  FLOW PARA ,1056 JpW 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INPORMATION 
TEMPERATURE 





HEAT REJECTCD ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 323.7 25- 5 858.3 
FLOW PRk IN F' OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATlON 
COLD S I D E  4 . 4 6 0  453.5 493 .1  45203 54rJ.6 1496.3 1816.0 ,904 
HOT SIDE  423.7 1OU.O 9 7 . 8  55000 542.6 0 0  e0 0 0 7 b  
HEAT REJECTED 1426  e 03 
12 
Case 2 




-00 1.18 1 .44  
S O 0  1110.00 70000,OO .oo 
I O 0  
. o o  10.00 
e66 3.50 20 .80  
19.00 L3,85 54.00 S O 0  2 - 0 2  50.00 2.74  ,023 
.12  100 
SF1 TUR ON F SF JP P  SF J P  Y TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLO  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATPR 2.00  2.00 .SO 1.00 
H ~ O '  o-cooLin i.oo 1.00  1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 , c o  1 .00  
RECUPERATW 
1.00 
1 - 0 0  1 , D C  1.00  1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AM8 P HYDRA O I L  ALT S IZE(KU)  
4 4 POINT  INPUT O A T A  4 
200 IO0 . O O  - 0 0  ~ 0 0 0 . 0  35.0 
4 O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POYER 
HYD PUflP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
HP LOSS 
240 * 00 12 * 00 860 12.63 







ENTHALPY 5 4 , J  
300.00 
52.8 
4.359  2.966 
" 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 




Y I 8  YES 
478. s 499 18 
25s IO 
877 e4 300 I O  
273.6 
HYDROGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 877.4 TEIIPERATURE IN 02 
COMBUSTOR INFORHATION 
4.359 OXYGEN FLOW 2.96b 
253.4 
300.0 
253.4 CRESSUQE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
3.8 
ENTHALPY IN 4745.2 ENTH4LPY OUT 3213.5 
1359.5 
7.325 8PEClF lC  HEAT RATIO 1 .365J 
253.0 CRELSUQE OUT 
2060,O TEMPERA1,URE OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
RECUPERATOR 1NFOlMATlON 
,505 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE I Y F O R ~ A l I O N  
FLOU PRESSURE DROP 
2.752 3 ~210 
HZ PREHEATCR INFOlMATlON 
COLD SIDE 4.359 500.0 500.0 7510 396.4 54e3 1286.6 ,400 
HOT SIDE 3.210 476.8 476.7 87784 4 0 3 0 2  29*3r5 1320.0 ,589 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I Y  1 OUT H I11 H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP  PERFORMANCE 
FLOU  PARA 
PRIMARY JET 
FLOW PQELSURE TEMPERATURE 
1e.78 4 0 3 6  499.87  396.37 
SECONDARY JET 64.61  3 * 2 1  
RESULTANT 
476.61  405.17 
7.57  482.29 
FLOU PARA R A T I O  ,744 c PRI/P SEC 
400.12 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0119 PRI FLOW PAIA ,1756 JPSF 2.10 
1 0488 
F OW PRE IN' P OUT T IN 1, OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLO SIDE 7 . h  482.2  481.5  40001  437.7 1300.8 1442.2  , 70 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0  196.9  539,4  457.9 .O n o  .5ns 
HEAT REJECTID ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535.9 25,s 1070.4 . - r 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
.. 
HEAT REJECTED 2495.41 
Case 3 
1 5  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING 01VIS ION Los AVGELESe CALIF. GARRETT AIRESEARCY MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I ,TURB 16~75 R H2,120*4001 
0 JUNE 1971  15:54:45 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 15154145 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE 11,TURB 16875 R H21T20~400, 
CONolTION 360 tiP10.0  P4MB13000 PSI HYDSYS CONOITION 360 HP.O.0 PAMBr3OOO P S I  YYOSYS 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEF~ICIENTS * I O E + ~  
- . . . . - .  I -  
* 00 eo0 -00 1110*00 7 C 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  -00 
100 , 66  5.50  20.10 
.oo 10.00 
3.64 a00 1.18  1.44
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATIR 
HYD 0 COOLIR 
2 .00  1 , O O  - 5 0  1.00 
1 .oo le00 1.00  1.00 
Lue o COOLtR 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 
1000 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AIlB C HYDRA 01L ACT SIZE(KY)  
0 POINT INPUT DATA 
360.00 IO0 .oo JOOO.0 35.0  
- O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
MY0 PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
400.00  12.00 1 6 0  20.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 432.56 O/F * .703 SPC = 1.676 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
FLOW RATE 7.093  4,909 
PRESSURE 500 I 00 500.00 
TEHPERATURE 75 e00 300.00 
ENTHALPY 54.3  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 








HYDROGEN  CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
4 919 
TEMPERATURE IN H2 036.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
413.7 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
7.09) OXYGEN  FLOW 
413.7 CREISURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  413.1 CRE#SUPE OUT 
TEHPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMCERATVRE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4699.5 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 60.23 tFF1CIENCV 
12.081 I P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 1.364 
6.9 
1351 I 2 
,512 
1112.7 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  H OUT PFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRL68URE DROP 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  IWFORMATION 
5.605  5.369 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 7.091 500.0 499.9 7510 S9in7  54.3 12b I . I  *41# 
HOT S I D E  5.b8B 447.3 446.9 13610 408.1 2141.1 1333.5 ,511 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW P A R A  FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
"
PRIMARY  JET 140.38 
SECONDARY JET 114.95 
7.09  499 -68 391.70 
RESULTANT 
5-69 446,63 401.82 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
457.81 
,819 C P R I / P  SEC 
399.34 
JET PUMP R I I E  1.0250 P R I  FLOY PARA ,2809 JPSF 2-30 
~ , 7 a  
1 I l l 8 8  
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATlON 
F OW PRE I N '  P OUT ~ T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE12.\78 457.5 455.6 39913 428.6 129706 1407.9 ,167 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 55516 448.8 . O  .O ob84 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  875.3  25.5  1409.8
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE12.778 455.3 453.3 42816 510.2 1 4 0 6 * 0  1706.6 eb72 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 100.0 91.5 5 5 0 1 0  544.2 .O . G  -048 
HEAT  REJ C ED 3815.39 
1 4  
Case 4 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIV IS ION LOS ANGELES. CALIF. * GARRETT a AIRESEARCH M4,JUFACTURINC O I V 1 5 1 0 N  LO5 ANGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I InTUR8 16~75 R H21120'4001 
8 JUNE 1971 15~54157 PAGE 1 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16.75 H H2,120=43C, 
8 JUNE 1971 15:54:57 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HP-5.0 P A M B ~ ~ O O O  PSI MYOSIS CONOITIOV 0.0 HPn5.1) P A H B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI WOSYS 
.12 I O 0  
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12.560 m20JO -1210 
SF1 TUR DN F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR  OBCA  JP PqlCA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
.30 .b 2 0 6 0 ~ 0 0  400.00 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHINOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATIIR 2.00 2900 50 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLIR 1.00 1 * 0 D  1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 1-00 
1.00 
le00 




HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AH8 P HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E ( K U )  
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
100 .oo 5.00 1000.0 35.0 
DRIVE POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LU8C PUNP GEAR BOX 










5 0 0  I 00 500.00 
75.00 







.- . . ... -. 
HYDROGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE IN H2 1028 .8  TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
b4.2 
COMYUSTOR INFORMATION 
1.129 OXYGEN FLOY 
64.2 PRESSURE OUT 
* 671 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE IU 
64.1 CREISURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4935.9 liNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 12.63 EFFICIENCY 
1.600 SPECIFIC  i lEAT R A T I O  1.%5 








HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOR~ATIOH 
259 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.129 500.0 500.0 7510 398.8 54.3 1295.7 ,339 
HOT S I D E  ab34 498.5 498.5 102818 462.6 3520.1 131005 sb5b 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET  PUMP PERFURWINCE 
FLOU PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PR I b1ARY JET 22.54  499 -99 398.76 1-13 
SECONDARY JET 12.73 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA R I T I O  
JET  PUMP RIBE 1.0010 P R I  FLOU PARI  ,0451 JPSF 2.30 
-.63 498.49 402.63 
1.16 498.99 
.565 C PRI/P SEC 
400  115 
1 IO030 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.761 499.b 498.9 40012 499.2 1301.0 1667,5 a545 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 58117 536.4 .O .O ,250 
HErT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTIL 
509.1 111.4 25.5 b46.2 
FLOW PRF I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT 
HYCRAULIC OIL COOLER INFOR!4ATION 
HEAT REJECTED 283.91 
13 
Case 5 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURINGs O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES. CAL IF .  GARRETT AIRESEARCH M A ~ ~ U F A C T U R I N G   O I V I S I O N  LOS  4YCELESr C I L I F .  
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16.75 R H2,120.4001 
8 JUNE 1971  15155109 PAGE 1 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I v T U R B  16.75 R H2,T20141)01 
8 JUNE 1971  15155109 PICE 2 OF 2 
CONOlTlON 100 HP,5.0 PAt lB*3000 P S I  YYOSYS 
UNITS AREA-SO IN .   HZBTU/ tBn   P~PSIA I   Q*BTU/MlN ,   TnXG R e  USLB/MIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS *lOE+4 
3.64 
-00 .oo -00 1110.00 711000,OO .@O e o 0  10.00 
a00 1.18 1.44 eo0 
19.00 13.85 54.00 
. 66  3.50 20.10 
-12 
- 0 0  2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
IO0 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF  JP W TUR ORCA JP PRlCA TURB NO2 
HYDROGEN CLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
1.117 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 930.7 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
110 * 1 
2,794' 
.-.. 
OXYGEN  FLOW 
1 6 0 . 1  PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET  FLON 4.611 l P E C l F I C   H E 4 1  RATIO 1.365 
TEMPERATURE I N  
159.9 PRESSURE OUT 5.5 
ENTHALPV I N  4809.8 fNTHALPY OUT 
1398.4 
3331.2 
2060.0 TEVCERATURE OUT 
1.000 -.OOO 1.000 -1.000 12.560 .2000- ~1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COHl LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
. "~ ~ - ." 
.0002 -91 .30 .5  2060.00  40 . 0 1500.00 
,540 
RECUPERATOR f N F O l M A T l n Y  
ETA CORF O/F BISE 
.0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHAN0ER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATIR 
HYO 0 COOLCR 
2.00 2. oc  50 
1.00 1 .00  
1.00 




RECUPERATOR 1-00 1.uo 1.00 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 
y2 PREHEATER INFORMATTOY 
HYORA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
0 POINT  INPUT DATA 
100.00 .oo 5.00 J O O O * O  35.0 




FLOW PRESSURE TEMPLRATuRE 
SECONDARY J I T  17.26 
2e79  499 * 93 
1.06 490.16 
391 16 
402.7. HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B I  PUMP GEAR  BOX 
140.00 12.00 o 60  7.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
_ ~ _ _  ." . ". - .. . "" - 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA RATIO -661  imb5 P P R I I P  CEC 
JET PUHC R I I E  1.0053 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1116 JPSF 2a30 
493.11 400130 
1 IOlPl 
TURBINE OUTPUT  POUER * 160.36 O I F  = .650 SPC 1.725 
PROPELLANT 





HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
SO0 :oo 500.00 
75.00 300.00 












PRESSURE I N  
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
YES YES :I: I 499.9 172,7 
300eO 930.7 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  
492.8  492.4 44905 539.4  1415.1 
103.0 97.8 55010 542.1 .O 
COLD SIDE 4.651 
FLOU 






, 0 7 1  
11 
TEMPERATURE IN 
HEAT REJECTED 1516.48 
Case 6 
1.000 .OOQ 1.000 1.000 12,560 .PO00 -1210 
SF1 TUR ON F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR  DBCA JP  PRICA TURB No2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
. 91   . 5  2060.00 400.00  15 .00 
. . - . . .- . . - - . - . . 
HYD 0 COOLIR 1 - 0 6  
LUB 0 COOLlR 1.00 
1400 1.00  1. 0 
1 - 0 0  1.00 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1 .oo 1100 1.00 1.00 
HYDRA nC ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E ( K H l  
POINT  lNCUT DATA 
200.00 S O 0  5 .00 3000.0 55 .0  
* O U T P U T   D A T A 1  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR BOX 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63  
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT  OUER = 265.19 O I F  a ,677 SPC = 1.692 
ENTHALPY 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
CRESSURL OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
4.462 3.019 







Y t S  YES 
260 I 8 279 I 6 
499.8 
884.0  300.0 
CONDITION 200 HP.5. PAMBr3000 ?SI YYDSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOH 4.462 OXYGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  259 . I  PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 884.0 TEWCERATURE I N  02 300 0 
COMRUSIOR INFORMAT1ON 
3.019 
259 e 1 
TURBINE  INFORMATlON 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE tN  258a8 PRESSUaE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4753.8 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  41.24 (FFICIENCY 





FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.704  479.6 478.6 5 2 7 ~ 5  884.0  116981  10 6.4  ,421 
HOT SIDE 7.480 6.2  5a4  117503  7 .4  253.1 19b8.6 ,714 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD CREBSURC 5 - 0 8  





HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY JET 88.82  4990 7  396 I 30 
SECONDARY JET 65.28 
4.46 
3 - 2 4  
RESULTANT 7,70 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
481 139 
.73s P P R I I P  SEC 
100.15 
JET  PUMP RIB€  1.0128 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1777 JPSF 2.30 
JET  PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
475,31  401.42 
1.0516 
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SlOE 7.b04 481.3 480.6 4 0 0 ~ 2  437.1 1300.9 1459.8 $26) 
HOT SlOE 30.000 20070 196.9 53806 457.0 . O  a0 ,589 
F OH PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  1 OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUOE  PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535.9  25.5  1070.4 




* I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS  *10E+4 
* 00 
3 .64  
t 00 -00 1110.00 70000,00 .oo 
eo0 1 - 1 8   1 . 4 4
so0 10.00 
19 .00  13.85 54 .00  
,oo .66 3.50 20 .80  
* 1 2  
moo 2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
* 00 
SF1  TUR  DN F SF J P  P  SFJC W TUR  OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ET4 COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP 1 TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 120560 e2030 ,1210 
* 0002  
ETA CORF O I F  BASE 
I 9 8  .30 .5  2060*00 4 0 0 . 0 0   1 5 0 0 *  
,0925  ab00 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHDOP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 









1 , O O  1 . 0 0  1 . 0 0  
1 .DO 1800   1 .00  1.00 
n y n  o cooLsR 
0 POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB C HYDRA O I L  ALT S I Z E ( K Y )  
360.00 .oo 5 .00  3000.0 35.0  
- O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBI PUMP GEAR 8OX 
DRIVE POUER  HP LOSS 







7.147  5.022 
OXYGEN 
500 00 500.00 
7 5  100 300.00 
54.3 52eO 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL YES YES 
499.6 
PRESSURE OUT 418 .8  
TEMPERATURE I N  838.3 300.0 
448 .5  
447  I 0 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 8 3 8 . 3  TEMPERATURE IN 02 300.0 416.2 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
7.147 OXYGEN FLOU 
416 .2  PRESSURE OUT 
5.022 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
ENTHALPY I N  
TEflPERAIURE I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
TURBINE  INFORMAT1ON 
12.169  SPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
415.6 PRESSURE OUT 
4701.0 LNTWALPY OUT 
49.46  EFFICIENCY 
1.364 
8.4 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  I OUT H IN'  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR  INFORMATION 
COLD S I O E l 2 * 8 6 2   4 5 . 6   4 5 0 . 1  $ 1 0 0 0  836.3 170610  2456.7 . 3 0  
HOT SIOE 12.169 8.2 6.0 1 3 6 4 0 6   7 0 3 . 2   3 1 9 7 . 2  198008 .b80 
@ TURBINE  XHAUST OVERBOARD PREISURt 5.28 





HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7 .147  500 .0  499.9 7 5 0 0  392.1 54.3 1270.5 0 4 1 1  HOT SIOE 5 .719  446.6 446.3 83803 409a4 2856.7 1335.8 ,568 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET  141.53 
SECONDARY J E T   1 1 5 . 6 5  
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RISE  1 .0254   PRI  FLOW PARA ,2833 JPSF 2.50 
FLOU PARA ?LOU .-- PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
7.15 499   -67   392 .14  
5.72  445.P7 409.45
12.86  457.32
,817  P P R I / P  SEC 
3 9 9  I84 
1 I 1 2 0 4  
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER 1NFORHATION 




GARRETT AlRESEARCH HANUFACTURINC DIV IS ION LO6 AYCELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE IftTURB 16.75 R H ~ # T 2 O m 4 0 O ~  
0 JUNE 1 9 7 1  15:55:50 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0  HP.10. PAMB#3000 PSI  HYOSYS 
UNITS AREA60 IN,  HsBTU/L0, PmPSIA, O.#TU/MlN,  T=OEC R I  h"LB/MIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
OUCT PRESSURE LOIS  COEFCICIENTS *10E*4 
-00 
3.64 
t 00 s o 0  1110.00 70000*00  a 00 
.oo 1.18 1.44 
.oo 10.00 
100 .66 3.50  20.80 
.12 
m00 2002 50.00 2n74 ,021 
IO0 
19.00 $3,#5 54.00 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P  SF JP Y TUR OBCA JP PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12e56G -2000 ,1210 
,0002 
ETA CORF O/F B I S E  
.0925 .bo0 
I98 -30 a 5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANOER 
HID  0 COOLIR 
HZ PREHEATER 
RECUPERATOR 
LUB 0 COOLER 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA UOT RHODP COLD 
2.00 
1.00 1.00 
2400  * 50 
1.00 
1.00 
1 1 0 0  
1 - 0 0  1800 







HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AM6 P HYDRA O I L  ALT S I Z E ( K W )  
POINT  INPUT B A T A  4 
a00 -00 10.00 sooo. 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  O A T A .  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2-61 
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER a 55.17 O/F .567 SPC : 2.309 
TEMPERATURE 
CNTHALPV 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500 00 
1 353 ,768 
500 .OO 
75 I 00 300.00 
5403 52.8 
IS I T  I N  ONTROL 
PRESIURI !N ' 498 I 1 
PRESWRE OUT ?be9 
500.0 





HYDROGEN FLOU 1.355 OXYGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  76.3 PRESSURE OUT 768 
TERPERATURE I N  HZ 1079.6 TERPSRATURE I N  02 
76.3 
300 * 0 
TURBINE INFORMAT1ON 
PRESSURE IN 
INLET FLOU 2.123 I P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 1.365 
TERPERATURE I N  10.1  
ENTHALPY I N  5002.6 PNTHALPv OUT 1591.2 
PRESSURE R A T I O  7 - 5 8  EFFICIENCY 3901.7 ,544 
76,2 CRESSURE OUT 





HOT BYPASS VALVE IYFOR'4ATION 
,486 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATIOY 
COLD SIDE 1.351 500.0 500.0 7510 390.6 54,s 129503 ,522 HOT SIDE ,705 497.7 497.7 107905 4b2.5 3696.5 13lOmO a474 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA FCOK PRESSURE 
PRIMARY JET 27 .06  
SECONDARY JET 14.14 
1 e36 499.99 
RESULTANT .70  497.69 
FLOW PARA RATIO 2.06 496.49 a523 C PRI /P  SEC 








HEAT REJECTED 406.56 
17 
9 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16.75 9 H 2 . 1 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 ,  
8 JUNE 1971 
SSAPU PHASE 11,TURB 16.75 R H 2 . T 2 0 a 4 0 ~ ,  
15156101 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 15156101 P4OE 9 OF 2 
CONDITION 100 HP.10.  PAMB,3000 PSI HYDSYS CONDITION 100 HP.10.  PAMBe3000 P S I  HYOSYS 
UNITS AREAS50 IN,  H=BTU/Lb, P.PSIA# QaBTU/MlN# TZOEG R e  W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  0 A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE L06S  COEFPlClENTS *lOE+4 
I 0 0  IO0 .OO 3110~00 7GDO0,OD moo .oo 10.00 
19.00 13085 54.00 
- 0 0  1-18 1.44 100 .66 3.50 20.00 
* D O  2s02 50.00  2.74 ,023 
3 s  b4 
.12 IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JC W TUR  OBCA J P  PQICA TURD NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
1.000 so00 1.000 1.000 12.560 ~2000 ,1210 
HYOROGEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
COMRUSTOR 1NFORMATION 
3.033 OXYGEN  FLOW 
173.4 PRESSURE OUT 
952-5 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
4.966 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
2060eO TEMPERATURE OUT 
173.1 PRESSURE OUT 
4838.1 lNTYALPV OUT 
.0002  I98  30  .5 2060*00 400.00 1500.00 RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .bo0 COLD S IDE 4.96)  491.1  490.7 53715 952.5 IOO5al 1231,b ,436 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H IN W OUT ECF 
HOT SIDE 4.964 1 0 - 2  10.0 144717 780.7 346412 2013rb ,733 
HEAT EXCHANGER W A L E  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP MOT 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD CRESSURI 4 V . V ?  
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLIR 
* 50 
1 .00  
1.00 
1 l O O  






1.00 1800 1.00 1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB C HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
100.00 s o 3  lU.00 3000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T 4 .  
D R I V E  POWER HP LOSS 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE W I P  GEAR BOX 
140.00  12.00 160 7.63 






PRESSURE I N  
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
3.033 1 t 933 
500 I 00 500 * 00 












H2 PREHEATER ~NFORHATION 
COLD S I D E  3.033 500.0 5 0 0 . 0  7510 398.5 14.3 129410 e 3 0  HOT SIDE 1.93I 488.9 481.V 95215 403.2 3254,b 11121S nb21 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W Out EFF 
JET PUMP PERfORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY JET 60.54 3*03  499.94 
FLOW PRESSURE TEHPFRATUllE 
SECONDARY JET 30.89 1.v4 
390.50 
111 .14  403.20 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA R I T I O  
i,v7  491 I 97 400134 
JET Put!? Rl8E 1.0064 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1211 JCSP 2.30 
e642 C P R I / P  SEC 1 I022I 
HEAT  REJ C ED 1 6 4 5 . 3 2  
19 
Case IO 
GARRETT AlRESEARCH  ANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS  ANCELESI C A L I F .  
SSAPU  PHASE I l r T U R B  16075 R H2rT20'4GO1 
8 JUNE 1971 15c56l13 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HPIlO. PAMB#3000  ?SI  HYOSYS 
l UNITS AREAaSQ IN,   H~BTU/LBD  PaPSIA8  Q-ETU/MINI  TaOEG R O  WsLE/HIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
* 00 r o o  W O O  1110~00 70000.00 .oo .oo 10.00 
3.64 100 1.18  1.44
19.00 13.85 54.00 
IO0 
e00 2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
e 6 6  3.50 20.80 
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS  COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
a12 so0 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COHE LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
lI000 -000  1,000 1,000  12r566 - . 2 0 0 0 -  ,1210 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 




HYD 0 COOLIR 
LUB 0 COOLIR 
RECUPERATOR 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD 
2 . 0 0  2.00 * 50 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 le00 









HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AME P HYDRA O I L  ALT  S IZE(KU)  
4 POINT  INPUT DATA 
200.00 .oo 10.00 5000 * 0 S5. Q 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
ORIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
HYD PUHP ALTERNATOR L U E I  PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
240.00  12.00 160 12.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 266#23 O/F a .669 SPC 5 1.763 
PROPELLANT 
PRESSURE 
FLOU  RATE 
ENTHALPY 
TEMPERATURE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEHPERATURE I N  
HYDROOEN OXYGEN 
500.00 










GARRETT 4 4IRESEARCY  HANUFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS  ANGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I I r T U R B  16,75 R H21T20.4008 
8 JUNE 1971  5;56113 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION Z O O  HPo10. PAMBr3000 PSI 4YOSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
COflEUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.686 OXYGEN FLOU 
27107 PRESSURE OUT 
3.137 
271.7 
696.1 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET  FLOU 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENlHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
271.3 PRESSURE OUT 
7.824 S P E C I F I C  HEAT R A T I O  1.365 
10.7 
1405.9 
4769.2 ENTHALPY OUT 1328. 6 
25.33 EFFlC lENCY ,549 
FLOV PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR I N F O ~ M A T I O N  
COLD SIDE 8.011 477.4 476,4 52509 896.0 1763.2 3058.1 ,421 
HOT SIDE 7.824 10e7 10.1 140509 784.4 3328.6 2002.6 ,706 
TURBINE  EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREBSURI 9.96 





H2 PREHEATER  XNFOlMATlON 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE  TEflP RATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIaARY  JET 
SECONDARY JST 66.99 
93.27  4.69 499.86 396.11
RESULTANT 8.01 479 I 40 00 e 19 
FLOW PARA  RATIO 
JET PUHP R I S E  1.0145 P R I  FLOU  PARA ,1866 JPSF 2e30 
3.32 472.54 405 192 
. n e  c PRIO SEC 1.0578 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.011 479.3 476.5 40062 435.7 1301.0  1434.6 ,260 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 $3689 455.0 . O  O O  ,199 
FLOW PRE I,N P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 935.9  2515  1070 1 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE 8.OlL 478.4 477.5 435,6 525.9 1434.2 1763.2 ,719 
HOT SIDE 818.4 100.0 95.4 55000  542.9 e o  e 0  ,062 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJ C ED 2635.15 
il 
Case I I 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS AYCELES, CALIF.  * GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAtlUFACTURING O I V l S l O N  LOS ARGELESI CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I ,TURB 16~75 R H21T20'400, 
8 JUNE 1971  15156346 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  15156146 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I t T U R B  16r75 R H2nT2On4UO, 
0 CONOITION 360 l iP.10.  PAMB#3000 HYOSYS CONDITION 360 HP.10. PAMBr3000 HYDSYS 
UNITS AREAaSO IN,  H:BTU/L;BO PePSIAt   OxSTU/MINI  T=OEG R I  WsLB/MIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS .lOE+4 
s o 0  IO0 * 00 *D O  10eOO 
3.64 
a00 1110*00 70000.00 
100 1.18  1.44 
19.00 13185 54.00 
IO0 a66 3.50  20.80 
800 2,02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
* 12 I00 
S F 1  TUR ON F SF J P  P SF   JP  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NDZ 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TU4 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 e000 1.000 1.000 12,960 ,2000 ,1210 
-0002 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
I 98 I 30  85 2060*00 400.00  1500.00 
80925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATCR 2.00 2100 * 50 1.00 
HYD 0 COOLtR 1.00 l r O O  1.00 l e 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 




HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
360.00 .oo 10.00  1000.0 35.0 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 845e7 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
~ ~~ 
7iS43- OXYGEN  FLOW 
42i18 PRESSURE OUT 
5,145 
421 * 8 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060*0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
12.488 8PECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 1.364 
12.2 
1303 9 
4705e2 ENTHALPY OUT J240.7 
S4e51 EFFICIENCY ,557 
421e2 PRE6SURE OUT 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD S I O E 1 3 ~ 1 l S  450.8 448.2 50910 845e8 170202 280218 ,385 
HOT S IDE 12.488 12.1 10.5 1383 9 792.3 324017 200111 ,676 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREISUR~ i 0 . s ~  
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
S I 848 5,770 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.143 500,O 499.9 7510 391.7  54.3 126819 e4Li 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 5.770  444.3  443.9 645,s 409.7 28a2.8 1 3 3 6 ~ 6  ,966 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
DRIVE POWER 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY  JET 145.33 
SECONDARY JET 116.77 
7.34  499.65 391 I 71 
51 77 
RESULTANT 
443.63  409.65 
1s I I1 
FLOW PARA R I T I O  
455.69  399.62 
HP LOSS 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12.00 I 60 20.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 2 431.66 OIF , 7 0 1  SPC = 1,736 JET PUMP RIDE 1.0272 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2909 JPSF 2.30 
,804 C P R I / P  SEC 1 I 1263 
FLOW RATE 












PRESSURE I N  
I S   I T   I N  CONTROL y e s  YES 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
444  9 499.5 
424.5 
845.7 300 * 0 
455e1 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INIORMATION 
COLD S I D E l S . L l 3  455.4 453.4 39986 428.2 1298.7 1406.2 .I84 
HOT S IDE 50.000 200.0 196.9 55419 448.0 10 .O ,688 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 1 875. 1  25,5 1409.8 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD S I O E l S * I l S  453.0 450.9 42812 509.0 1406.4 1702e2 ,663 
HOT S I D E  1450.0 1ilJ.O 91.5 55080 544e1 .O .O ,048 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
t 
HEAT  REJ C ED 3879.26 
33 
Case 12 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS  ANCELES, C A L I F -  * GARRETT * AIRESEARCH  nAPlUFACTURINc DIVISIDN LO5  AqCELES,  CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I I I T U R B  16.74 R H2.12014000 
8 JUNE 1971  15157105 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  15157805 PACE 2 or 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I l , T U R B  16r75 R H2,120=4JF1 
CONDITION 0 .0  HP~14~7PAUB~50OO P S I  HYOSYS Q CONDITION 0 . 0  HP,14.7PAMB,300b PSI r4YDSYS 
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS COEFi IC lENTS *iOE*4 
3.64 
no0 e 00 
e00 1.18  1.44
e00 1110~00 70000~00 
IO0 
.oo 
- 6 6  3.50  20.BO 
000 10.00 
19.00 L3e45 54.00 -00 2.02 50.00 2.74 1023 
* 12 e 00 
SFT TUR  ON F SF  JP  P    J W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURD NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COUB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12e560 -2000 -1210 
,0002 
ETA CORF O/F B I S E  
e98 .50 .5 206O*OO 400.00  1500. 0 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA ROT  RHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEITPR 2.00 150 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1.00 l e 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1 - 0 0  1 .00  
-..I 
Lo * POINT  INCUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AUB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
.oo .OO 14.70 1000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A -  
DRIVE POWER 
RYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PunP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
40.00  12.00 160 2.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 55.13 O/F w ,549 SPC 1 2.680 
FLOW RATE 









I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESEURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 





89.7 94 04 
1111.4  500.0 
 94.4 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
1.590 OXYGEN FLOW ,873 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1111.4 TERPERATURE I N  02 300.0  
88.9 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
88r9 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TERPERATURE I N  2060.0  TEMPERITURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5045e9 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
2.463 S P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 1 364 
8 8 0 8  PRESSURE OUT 14.8 
1661.0 
4095.7 
6.02 EFFICIENCY ,509 
RECUPERATDR INFORHATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE 2.380 497.7 497.5 533a6 1111~3 1791.1 380701 ,512 
HOT SIDE 2.463 14.7 14.7 166100 814.7 4095.7 2147.7 ,751 




HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
,699 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.590 500.0 500.0 7510 398e7 54.3 1295.5 ,312 
HOT SIOE ~ 7 9 0  496.0 496.8 151113 402.3 3807.1 1309~3 ,684 





PRESSURE  TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 15,84 
la59  499098 3980 70  
I 7 9  
RESULTANT 
496 e 81 402.32 
FLOW PARA R I T I O  ,499 P R l / P  SEC 
2138 497.91  399.91 
JET  PUHP  PERFORMANCE 
JET PUNP R I l E  1.0022 PA1 FLOW PARA ,0635 JPSF 2.50 
1.0064 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.100 49>,9 497.e 399,9 472.8 1300.1 1571~6 ,413~ 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 50.000 200.0 196.9 54619 50i.5 .O .o .>le 
HEAT  REJECTIO ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE  PUHP  TOTAL 
509.1  111.6 2585 646.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  R OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE 2.380 497.8 497.7 47219 933.6 lS71.8 1791.1 ,787 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 55010 509.7 * O  e 0  .52S 
HEAT  REJECTED 521 69 
19 
Case 13 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CAL IF .  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AVGELESr CAL IF .  
SSAPU PHASE 1 I )TURB 1 6 ~ 7 5  R H2tT20.400, 
8 JUNE 1971  19157l 5 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  151971 5 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I l e T U R B  16.75 R H21T2084001 
CONDITION 100 H P ~ l 4 . 7 P A M B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI MYDSYS CONDITION 4 100 H P ~ 1 4 ~ 7 P A M 8 r 3 0 0 0   P S I  WYOSYS 
UNITS A R E A G O  IN, H=BTU/L'Bt  P8PSlAr O.BTU/MlNt T X O E G  A I  W ~ L B / M I N  
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFPICIENTS *10E*4 
* I N P U T  D I T A .  
.oo 100 eo0 .oo 10.00 e00 1110*00 70000eOO 
.oo 1.18 1.44 
19.00 &3185 54.00 
no0 e66 3.50 20.60 
- 0 0  2102 50.00  2.74 1023 
3.64 
I12 t 00 
HYDROGEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
2.047 




3.264 OXYGEN  FLOW 
186.2 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE 1NFOR)IATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4861.7 tNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 12.46 I F F I C I E N C Y  
5;310- 8 P E t t F I C  HEAT R A T I O  11361 
14.9 
1489.b 
186.0 PRESSURE OUT 
15?2 4 
,565 
I .  
SFT TUR OH F SF J P  P SF   JP  H TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P MP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1,000 ,000 1.000 1.000 121560 82000  ,1210 
.OD02 e 98 * 30 * 5  2060*00 400.00 1500*00 
I .  
I 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.28) 489.8 489.3 53516 970e7 1798.3 1317.9 ,456 
HOT SIDE 5.310 14.9 14.7 148916 799.3 3572.4 206016 ,721 
4 TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRElSURR 14.67 
e0925 e 6 0 0  
NEAT EXCHANGER WALE FACTORS 
HEAT  EXCHINOER  TAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHDOP COLD RHODP HOT 
H2 PREHEATtR 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLPR 
2niJo 
1.00 1 l O O  
-50 1.00 







1.00  1.00  1.00 le00 
1.00 
h) 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESIURE OROP 
2,186 2,019 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
FLOY  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E  3.261 500,O 500.0 7510 198.5 5483 1294,O ,361 
HOT SIDE 2.019 407.1 487.1 970t7 403.6 3317.9 1314.2 r b U  
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY  JET 
FLOW PRESSURE TEflPERATURE 
SECONDARY J I T  40.57 
65 14 
2 r 0 2  
5-26 499.93  398.30 
RESULTANT 
487.05 403 e b4 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
5128 490.76 400 I 35 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
,623 P P R I / P  SEC 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0076 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1303 JPSF 2,30 
1 0264 
0 POINT  INPUT 0114 4 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AH8 P HYDRA OIL  
100 * 00 e00 14.70 3000 * 0 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
140.00 12.00 160 7.63 









900. no 500 . O O  
PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT 
LUBE,OIL  COOLER INPORHATION 
490.7  490.4 40013 443.6 1301.7 146412 
200.0 196.9 52915 4 6 4 0 0  . O  00 
EFF 
.335 
,507 is, 00 ~ 0 0 . 0 0  
54.3  52.8 
.. " 
HEAT REJECTEO ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 1 5a3.7 25,s 858.3 
HYDRAULIC O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT 
100.0 97.8 55010  54008 







499.9 PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
FLOW 
COLD S IDE 5.283 
HOT S IDE 423.7 
187.6 







* 12 B 00 
SFT TUR ON C SF JP P I F  JP W TUR OOCI JP PRlC4 TUR1 MOZ 
TUR LKCA ETA COM LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  1 HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
ETA CORF OIF BAIL 
1.000 so00 1,000 1.000 121560  , 000 vlZ10 
. O O O 2  e98 .30 - 5  2OAD*OO 400~00 1SOOoOO 
sD925 .bo0 
ORlVE POWER 
MID PUMP ALTERNATOR &UBI  PUMP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
240.00  12.0  o 60 12.63 








ENTHILCV 54s) 52*8  




PRES8URI I N  
18 I T  I N  CONTROL 
P R E l l U R t  OUT 
TEMPLRITURE I N  




PRESSURE R A T I O  ,561 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATtON 
HOT BVPISS VALVE INFORMITION 
FL'OU PREsaURE DROP 
4.166 3.412 
HZ PREHEATER 1NFORMAllON 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 4.)04 500.0  499.9  7510  95.9  54.3 128408 ,386 
HOT SIDE 3.418  470.1  469.9 90603 406.4 3093.6 1324.5 ,601 
FLOW PARA FLOM PRESSURE 1EMPERATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMINCE 
PRlHARY JET 97.61  4.91 491 1 84 395.90 
SECONOIRY JLT 68.79 
RESULTINT 
3.41  469.84  406 I 3) 
FLOW PIRA R A T I O  .TO5 P PRI/P SEC 
8-32  477.41  400.22 
JET  PUMP R l l E  1.0163 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1953 JPSF 2-10 
1 B 0639 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATfON 
HEAT REJECTED 2727.98 
Case 15 
11 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl lCIENTS .10E+4 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
s o 0  100 .oo 1110.00  70000,00 * 00 s o 0  10.00 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2  850.4 TEVCERATURE I N  02 
439.0 
300 * 0 
3.64 1 0 0  1.18 1.44 - 6 6  3.50 20.80 TURBINE  INFORMATION IO0  
19.00 230b5 54.00 . O O  2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMCERATURE OUT 1390.6 
16.J -12 * 00 PRESSURE I N  
12.809 OPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1 I 364 
439 .l CREISURE OUT 
1.000 - 0 0 0  1.000 1.000  12.56  -2000  -1 1  
S F 1  TUR  ON F  S  JP P  SF JP V TUR  OBCA JP  P41CA TURI  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
4716,l LNTHALPY OUT 
26.09 I F F l C I E N C Y  
.0002 I 9( * 30 # 5  2060.00 4U0.00 1~00,OO RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
.0925 .bo0 COLD SIOE13.42~ 448,9 446.1 50717 050.3 1697.6 2O)I.O .SO1 
~ _ "  - .~ -~~ 
ET4 CORF O/F  BASE FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T 1 Y  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFC 
HEAT EXCHANGER OCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HOT SIOE 12-80) 16.2  15.0 1398 b 799.6  3270.5 2019t4 ,672 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD P R I I S U R I  14.70 
HZ PREHEATLR 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLIR 1.00 
2,oo - 50  1.00 
le00 
LUB 0 COOLUR 1.00  1.00 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 le00 
1,oo 
la00 1.00 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
1.00  1.00 FLOW PRSSIURE OROC 
5.875 4,089 
N HZ PREHEATER INFORV4TION 
N 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P A M 8  p HYDRA OIL ALT S IZEtKW)  
POINT  INPUT DATA FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
360.00 .oo 14.70 sooo.0 34.0 HOT SlOE 5.07)  442.0  441.7 15003 410.i  2098.6 1331.1 ,960 
COLD S IDE 7.15) 50090 499.9 7500 39104 54.3 126719  ,400 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
DRIVE POWER 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
7,55 499-63 391  44 
4.07  441.34 410 I 05 
13.  43  454.0 399.60 
HP LOSS 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBL PUMP GEAR  BOX 
4001011 12 100 I 60 20.63 
PRIMARY J#T 149,47 
SECONDARY JaT 118.96 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
JET PUVP R I I E  1.0287 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2992 JPSF 2.30 TURBINE OUTCUT  PO ER = 434.53 OIF ,696 SPC 1.769 






PRESSURE I N  
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN 
7 * 555 
OXYGEN 
500 I 00 
5.254 







850.4 300 I 0 
YES 
442.7  470.6 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE13.hZ9 453,7 451.6 39916 427.5 12d.6 1403.5 ,180 
F OW PRE I N  P OUT 1 IN T OUT H  N H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0  196.9 55411 447.1 .O 10 sb93 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUVP TOTAL 
509.1  875.)  25.5  1409.1
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORWATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE13.429 451.2 449.0 42184 507.7 1403.4 16P7.6 ,655 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 100.0 91.5 $5010 444.0 . O  -0 ,049 
HE4T REJECTED 3950.71 
15 
Case 16 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I IeTURB 16,75 R H2rT20~400~Tb0~650. 
8 JUNE 1971 16:36146 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 0.0 HPoO.0 PAMB*3000 PSI WDSYS 
UNITS AREA*SO IN, H.BTU/LB, PrPSIAo QSBTU/MINI TZOEC Rn W=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT  PRESSURE LOSS COEFlIClENTS *lOE+4 
-00 IO0 a00 1110~00 70000.00 
3.64 
* 00 
1 0 0  1.18  1.44
.oo 10.00 
19,OO  13ob5 54.00 
IO0 -66 3.50 20.bO 
* O D  '2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
.12 . 00 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000  12.56  . Z O O 0  ,1210 
SFT TUR  DN F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP 1 TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 I 98 e 3 0  .5 2060.00  400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
,0925 .e00 
HEAT  XCHANOER  ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLO RHOOP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 
HVO 0 COOLER 









le00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1800 1.00  1.00 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AVB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(Kh'1 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
* 00 s o 0  .oo Jooo. o 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUSP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
DRIVE POUER  HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT  POWER a 55.39 OIF S .615 SPC 1.526 
PROPELLANT 
FLOW RATE 









IS I T  I N  CONTROL 








GARSETT AIRESEPRCH  MA:IUFACTURIN: D I V I S I O N  LOS AYCELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE l I .TUR8 16e75 H H2~T20~4GOoT60*6501 
8 JUNE 1971  16:36146 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION 0.0 HP*O.O PAMBa3OOO P S I  YY9SYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  49.9 PRESSURE OUT 
,872 OXYGEN FLOU .537 
TEHPERATURE I N  HZ 992.4 TESPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
49.9 
COMBUSTOR lNFORMATION 
TilRBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOU 1.409 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1.367 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEHPERATURE OUT 




4887.2 ENTHALPY OUT 3223.2 
66.44 EFFICIENCf ,521 
49.8 PRESSURE OUT 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFOnMATION 
COLO SIDE 1.391 499.2  499.2 64316 992.3  217b.9  3393.5 ;SI2 
HOT SIDE 1.409  7
TURBINE EXHAUST  OVERBOARD PREISURI: 






HOT BYPASS  VALVE INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER  INFORMATIOM 
COLD S I D E  .I72 500.0 500.0 7500 399.0  54.3 1296.5 ,353 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT- -1  I N .  . '?-OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE a 9 2 0  499.1  499.1 99203  40200 3393.5  lSO1.1  e644 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
FLOd PARA FLOY PRESSURE  TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY JET 17.42 





391 * 95 
JET P 
LI I  E OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLO SIDE 1.392  499.3  499.3  40011 526.3 1300.6  1765.0  ,377 
FLOW PRE !N P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2JO.O 196.9 61819 575.7 S O  e 0  ,197 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX L~JBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  111.6  25.5  (46.2 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OlJT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.392  499.3  499.2 12613 643.6  1765,O  2176.9 ,948 
HOT S I D E  29.0 100.0 99.1 65000 610.9 e0 0 0  e316 
HEAT REJECTED 573.34 
Case I 7  
15 
GARRETT A~RESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CAL IF .  
SSAPU PHASE I tpTURB 16~75 R H2~120~400,160*650, 
8 JUNE 1971  613815b PAQE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 100 HPoO.0 PAM8#1000 C81 HYDSYS 
* I N P U T O I T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS .lOL+4 
. D O  00 00 eo0 10.00 
3.64 
so0 lll0~00 70000.00 
e00 1.1b  1.44
19.00 13.0 54.00 
IO0 a 6 6  3.50 20.10 
-12 
* o o  2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
IO0 
SF1 TUR ON F SF J P  P SF JC W TUR  OBCA JP  CRICA TUR8 NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA CONI LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T lul l I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O I F  BASE 
1.000 .OD0 1.000 1.000 12.560  m2000 elZ10 
.0002 e 9b a30 .I Z O b O * O O  400.00 1500.00 
,0925 ab00 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLO  RHOOP HO? 
HZ PREHEITIR 2.00 








RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 
1 ., 00 
1-00 
l e 0 0  
1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AM8 C HYDRA OIL 
POINT  INCUT DATA 
100.00 a00 .oo JOOO I 0 35.0 
ALT SIZE(KW) 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUB8 PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
140.00 12.00  160  7.63 





HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
2.668 1 I 665 
500 I 00 500.00 
75 * 00 
54,J 
300 100 
32. a ENTHALPY 
IS IT I N  CONTROL 








GARRETT AIRESEARCH  ANIJFACTURINC O l V l S l O N   L O 6  AllGELESe CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I t .TURB 16.75 H2~TZO'400~T60*690~ 
8 JUNE 1%71 16:>8I51  PACE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION 100 HPoO.0 PAMBrS000 PSI 4YOSYS 
HYDROGEN CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
COMEUSTOR INFORMATION 
2.66b OXYGEN  FLOW 
191.4 VREISURE OUT 
1gbb5 
151.4 
976.7 TEMPERATURE IN 02 300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
4.332- 8PECIF IC  MAT RATIO 
151.2 CREISURE OUT 
1.367 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMcERATURE OUT 
2.) 
ENTHALPY I N  4868.5 UNTHALCY OUT 
13b7.t 
PRESSURE RATIO 65.27 EFFICIENCY 
S305.I 
,499 
RECUPERITOR  INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.JOJ 493.1 492.7 (3307 976.9 2142.0 3339.b n4bO 
HOT SIDE 4.33¶ 2.2 1 . 4  1367.2 823.9 3305.5 2liS.8 .P4t 
FLOW CRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IW W WT EFF 





FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT EFP 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
HOT S I D E  l * b M  491.3 491.2 976.9 403.0 3339.b i311el ,636 
COLD SIDE 2.b68 500.0 500.0 75.0 399.1 54.3 129710 s35V 
FLOW PARA FLOW PREISURL TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 





399 0 10 
RESULTANT 4 e30 
402.9b 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
493~81 
. b l (  C P R I / P  SEC 
400.57 
JET PUMP R I 8 E  1.0053 PR1 FLOW PARA .lob6 J C I F  2.30 
1.0170 
COLO S IDE 4.bO3 
F OW 
HOT SIDE 30.000 
HEAT REJECTLO 
COLO SIDE 4.303 
FLOW 
HOT SIDE 423.7 
PRE I Q  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
493.8  493.5 400.6 453.9 1302.6 150210 ,370 
200.0 196.D 542.3 47709 a0 rO ,454 
ALTERNATOR G E I R  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 323.1  25.5  (51.3 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
493.5 493.1 45308 633.7 1502.0 2142.0 a911 
100.0 97.0 65OmO b37.3 . O  9 0  .Ob) 




GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  ANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESI CALIF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I I a T U R B  1 6 r 7 5  R H21T20.400,Tb0.650. 
8 JUNE 1971  16139112 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 4 200 HPeO.0  PAMBI~OOO PSI HYOSYS 
UNITS 4 AREAWSQ IN, H:BTULLB, PXPSlA,  Q.BTUlH1Nt T'OEG RI W=LB/ t l IN  
4 I N P U T O A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS  COEFCICIENTS *10E*4 
* 00 
3.64  
100 e00 lllO*OO 70000eOO 100 
.oo 1.18  1 * 4 4  
.oo 10.00 
19.00  13.84 54.00  
IO0 e66 3 .50   20 .80  
* 12 
e00 2.02  50.00  2 .74 ,025 
IO0 
1.000 s o 0 0  1.000 1.000 12eS60  e2000  ,1210 
SFT  TU4 OH F SF JP  P  SFJP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX IN T LHX 0 
a0002 I 98 * 30 - 5  
ETA CORF O/F EASE 
2060.00   400.00  1400*00 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 
HYD 0 COOLER 
2.00  2.00  s 5 0  
1.00 
le00 
1 1 0 0  




l e 0 0  la00 1.00 
1.00 1100 1000 1 . 0 0  RECUPERATOR 
HYDRA HP  ELECT HP P AM8 P HYDRA OIL ALT  SIZEtKW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 4 
200.00 .oo * 00 JOOOoO 35.0  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR  LUBE  PU9P GEAR  BOX 
HP LOSS 
240.00  12.00 160 124 63 







4.396  2 e 835 
OXYGEN 
500 -00  500 e 00 
75  e00 300 - 0 0  
5413 52 .8  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
499.9 
TEMPERATURE I N  938 I 6 300 I 0 





GARRETT a AISESEARCH  MANUFACTURING DIVISION LOS  AvGELES~  CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I ( e T U R 3  16e75 R H2,T20=4001T60=650.  
8 JUNE 1971  16 39 12 PAGt  2 OF 2 
c- CONOITIOiJ 200 HPvO.9 PAMB*3000   PS I   qY9SYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  252.8  PRESSURE OUT 
2  835 




4.396 OXYGEN FLOW 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE IN 
INLET FLOW 7 . 2 3 1  S P E C I F I C  HEAT  RATIO 1,366 
TEMPERATURE IN 2 0 6 0 * 0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
3.9  
ENTHALPY I N  
1363.6 
PRESSURE RATIO 6 4 . 5 2  EFFICIENCY ,503  
252.4  PRESSURE OUT 
4822.5 ENTHALPY OUT 3269.0 
RECUPERATOR INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE 1.Z74  480.3   479.3   61 82  930.1   2070.2   520695  ,434 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 7 . 2 3 1  3.8 2 . 3  136316 835.1 3269.0  2126,O a704 
0 TURBINE EYHAUST OVERBOARD  PRESSURE 4 1 .5)  
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW 
2 , 8 7 8  
PRESSURE DROP 
3.773 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.396 5 0 0 . 0  500.0 7510 3 9 6 , 7  54.3 128801 ,373 
HOT SIDE 2.678 475.5 475.5 93817 405.7 3206,5  1 3 2 1 ~ 8  e61? 
FLOW PARA 
PRIf lARY  JET 87.56  
FLOW PRESSURE  TEMPERATURE 
4.40  
SECONDARY JET 57.97  2a68 
RESULTANT 
475.39  405.67 
7 .27  
FLOW PARA RATIO 
482.01  400 I 29 
JET PUMP RIOE 1.0139 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1752 JPSF 2 . 5 0  
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
499,a7  396.7  
,662 P P R I / P  SEC 1 e O S 1 5  
LUBE OIL COOLER INPOSHATION 
COLD SIDE 7.274 4 8 1 3  481.3 40013 4 3 9 0 5  1301.4 1441),6 , 2 7 1  
HOT SIDE 30.000 2 0 0 . 0  196.9  54114 4 6 0 . 2  00 n0 ,576 
FLDW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTEO  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 I 1 535. P 25 ,s   1070 .4  
HYORAULIC OIL COOLER INFORY4TION 
COLD SIDE 7.274 4 0 1 . 1  480e3 43914 6 1 3 . 2  1448.6 2070.2  ,825 
HOT SIDE 818.4 1 0 0 . 0  95.4 65010 6 3 9 . 2  * O  - 0  e051 
FLOU  PRE  IN^ P OUT ~ T I N -  T  OUT- H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJ C ED 4522.03  
13 
Case 19 








SSAPU  PHASE I l n T U R B  16r75 R H2*T20~4001T60.650* 
a JUNE 1971 16139123 PACE 1 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I I l T U R B  16e75 R l42~T20~4001T60~650~ 
8 JUNE 1971  16139123 
CONDITION 360 HPeO.0 PAM8#3000 P S I  YYOSYS * CONDITION 360 HPnO.0  PAM8r3000 P S I  HYOSYS 
* 00 # 00 
DUCT PRI 
. I N P U T  D A T A *  
ESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE+4 
3.64 100 1.18  1.44
-00 1110.00  70000.00 * 00 a00 10.00 
19.00 1 3 ~ 8 5  54.00 
* 00 .66 3,50 20.80 
e00 2.02 5OeOO 2.74 ,023 
a12 1 00 
SFT TUR ON F SF J P  P  SF J P  W TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1.000 ,000 l a000  le000 120560 -2000 ,1210 
-0002 I98 *30 .5  2060.00 400*00  1500~00 
,0925 ,400 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLO ETAHA hOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANDER SCA E  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATlR 
HYD 0 COOLUR 




LUB 0 COOLIR 1.00 1.00 le00 1,oo 
1000 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1.00 le00 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
WYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR BOX 
ORIVE POWER HP LOSS 
400,OO 12.00 I 60 20.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER a 432,27 O I F  s ,671 SPC a 1.657 
PROPELLANT 
PRESSURE I N  
I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN 
7 * 143 
OXYGEN 
500,OO 500 I 00 
75 0 00 300.00 
54.3 5208 
4 0 796 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
PACE 2 OF 2 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 7.143 OXYGEN FLOW 4,796 





PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEHPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4766,a UNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  59*07 EFFICIENCY 
TURBINE  INFORHATION 
11,939 8PECIF IC  HEAT R A T I O  1.365 
7.0 
1362.4 
3231 * 9 
510 
41113 CREESURE OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORHATION 
COLO 610E12*227 454.1  491.6  582,9 893q1 1963.6  3047.3  ,198 
HOT SIDE 11,939 6.8 3.8 136214 84184 3231.9 2122eO ,668 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  W OUT EFP 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRE6SURI 2.56 
FLOW PRESUURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE I N F O R ~ A T I O N  
5,084 5 1 497 
H2 PREHEATER tNFORflATlON 
COLD SIDE 7,143 500.0 499.9 7580 392.4 5413 1271.4 ,388 
HOT SIDE 5.084 446.1 445-8 09311 409.8 304713 L337*1 .59( 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE 
"
PRIMARY  JET 141,49  7114 




FLOW PARA R A T I O  ,727 P P R I / P  SEC 
458,55 







FLOW PRE Ih P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE  O IL  COOLER INFORHATION 
COLD SIDEl2.227 458.3 456.5 39916 430.2 1290.7 1414.0 ,196 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 55714 450.9 00 .a ,479 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 1 8.75. 3 25,5 1409. I 
HYDRAULIC O I L  COOLER INFORHATION 
COLD SIOE12.227 456.2 454.2 43083 582.9 1414.0 1963e6 e695 
HOT S IDE 1450.0 100.0 91.5 65010 641,O * O  e0 ,041 
FLOW PRE I N  -P OUT T - l N -  - T - O U T "  H I N  H OUT EFF 
I 




GARRETT . AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N   L O S  AVGELES, CALIF.  0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  HAYUFACTURING O I V I S I O V   L O S  ArUGELESo CALIF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I I D T U R B  16~75 R H2,T20~4001Tb0~650. 
8 JUNE 1971  16t3 135 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  16r3 r35 PAOE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE 1)rTURB 16.75 R h21T20"4301T60=650. 
CONDITION 0-0 HP85.O PAflBr3000 P S I  YYOSYS * CONOITION * 0.0 HP.5.U  PAflBe3000  ?SI 1Yr)SYS 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl lC lENTS .lOE+4 
3-64 
s o 0  Do0 - 0 0  1110~00 70000eOO .oo eo0 10.00 
19.00 $3D85 54.00 
100 1.18  1.44
a00 2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
IO0 - 6 6  3e50 20.80 
112 eo0 
1.000 a000 l*OOO 1.000 121560 .2000 ,1210 
,0002 I 98 .so . 3  2060.00  4 0.0  1500.00 
,0925 ,600 
SFT TUR ON F SF  JP P SF JP W TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NOZ 
TUR LKCA  ETA COHB LUBE P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
HEPT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 2 . 0 0  ZlOO s 50 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR 
1100 1.00 l e 0 0  
RECUPERATOR 
5.00  1.00
1 no0 1100 1.00 1000 
1.00 1.00 
HYORA HP  ELECT  HP P AH8 P HYORA O I L  ALT  SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA + 
-00 eo0 5.00 1000.0 35.0 
e O U T P U T D A T A *  
HYO PUMP ALTERNATOR L u B e  PU'IP GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP  LOSS 
40.00  12. 0 o 60 2.63 






IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
1 135 e 639 
500.00 500 I 00 
75,OO 300.00 
54.3 52.8 
TEflPERATURE I N  1082 0 7 300.0 
COHBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
639 




1.155- OXYGEN FLOW 
63.8 PRESSURE 3UT 
TURBINE  INFORHATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
63.8 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEYPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5011.0 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  




12.56 EFFICIENCY 556 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD S I D E  1.724  98.8  498.7 6 3 6 ~ 0  1082.7  2150.2  3707.5 ,520 
HOT S I D E  19775 5.1  0 149514 830.7  3686.9  2173.8 ,775 




HOT BYPPSS  VALVE  INFORUTION 
270 
H2 PREHEATER  SNFOlHAT1ON 
COLD S I D E  1.535 500.0 500.0 7500 39809 54.3 1296.1 ,325 
HOT S I D E  ,589 498.5 498.5 108207 4b3.6 3707.5 131412 ,674 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PPRA 





SECONDARY JET il .83 
RESULTANT 
I59 498 I47 
1.72 498.99 







LUBE O I L  COOLER IN fOQf lAT ION 
FLOY  PRE 4 N  P OUT T I H  T 9UT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E  1.724 499.0 498.9 4301s 501r8  1302n3 1677.0 ,549 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 19609 58502 540.1 0 0  e0 ,244 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE  PUflP  TOTAL 
509.1  ll1.b  25.5 646e2 
HYDRAULIC O I L  COOLER INFORflATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E  1.724 498.9 498.8 50109 636.0 167712 215012 ,905 
HOT S IDE 29,O 100.0 99.8 65000 593r8 .O e o  ,380 







* I  
* GARRETT AIRESEARCH  HANUFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS A N E L E S t   C A L I F .  0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH MA:IUFLCTURING OIV lS lOY  LO6  ANGELESI CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE 11,TURB 1 6 t 7 5  H H 2 1 T 2 0 ' 4 0 0 1 T 6 0 ~ 6 5 0 ~  
8 JUNE l V 7 1  16139146  PAGE 1 OF 2  8 JUtIE 1 0 7 1  16839146  PAGE 2  OF 2  
SSAPU  PHASE I I ,TURB  16e75 9 H 2 , T 2 0 ' 4 0 0 1 T 6 0 ~ 6 5 0 *  
CONOITION 1 0 0  HP15.3  PdMB13000 ?SI YYOSYS CONOITION * 1UO H P t 5 . J   P A M 8 ~ 3 0 0 0  P S I  HYDSYS 
UNITS AREA*SP IN,  H=BTU/LBI  PZPSIA,  Q=9TU/MlN, T'OEG R e  W=LB/MIN COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
* I N P U T   O A T A D  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS  * lOE+4 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
2.813 OXYGEN  FLOW 1 t 7 3 1  
159.5  PRESSURE OUT 
TENPERATURE I N  H2 
1 5 9  I S  
992e5 TEMPERATURE I N  0 2  300 e 0 
eo0 IO0 e00 311OmOO 70000eOO 0 00 * o o  10.00 
* 12  e 00 PRESSURE I N  
3.64 ,oo 1 .18   1 .44  e66 3.50  20.60 TURBINE  INFORMATION IO0 
19.00 13e85   54 .00  * O O  2102  50.00  2 .74 ,023 INLET FLOW 4,544  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
159.2 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N   4 8 8 8 1 4  ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
1 366 
9 * 5  
1402 .2  
3395 I 5 
28.91  EFFICIENCY  ,537 
S F 1  TUR  ON F SF J P  P SF  JP W TUR  OBCA  JP PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUH LKCd  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR IN T HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
1.000 s o 0 0  1.000 1 n O O O  12,560 ,2000  ,1210 
.OU02 9 98 I30 e5 2060 .00  400.00 1 ) 0 0 * 0 0  RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
,0925 ,600 COLD SIDE  4 .489  492.4   492,O  6x118  992,s   213505  339319  ,468 
HOT SIDE 4 .544  5 .5   5 .1   140212  837 .9   339515  2152 .3  ,733 
HEAT EXCHANGER 8CAI.E FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
0 TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREESURE 9 * 0 0  
H2 PREHEATKR 
HYD 0 COOLER 
2.00 2.00 50 1*00 
1.00  
LUB 0 COOLER 
1 .00  
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 
l a 0 0   l e 0 0  le00 
1100  1 . 0  1.00 
HOT BYPASS VALV INFORYATION 
1 .00   1 .00  FLOW PREsBuL  DROP 
1 ,676 1 ,704 
N 
03 POINT  INPUT DATA 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
HYDRA HP  ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW1 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
100.00 eo0 5 . 0 0  JOOO.0 35.0 
COLD S IDE 2 . 8 1 3  500.0 500.0 7 5 1 0  398.6 5 4 * 3  1 2 9 9 1 1  -353 
HOT SIDE 1 .676 490,) 490.3 99215  402e8 3393.9 1 3 1 0 t 9  , 6 4 1  
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
140.00  12.00 I 60 7.63 







2  * 813  
OXYGEN 
1 , 7 3 1  
500 I 00 500.00 
75 00 300.00 
54.3 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
4 9 1 * 5  
YES 
499.9 
160.7  171eO 
9 9 2 * 5  300 0 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET  56.16  2181  499.95 
SECONDARY JET 33.63  le68 490 9 27 
398.59 
RESULTANT 4.49  493e17 
402 Q 76 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
400e16  
JET PUMP R I S E   1 . 0 0 5 9   P R I  FLOW PARA ,1123 JPSF 2.30 
,599 P P R l l P  SEC 1.0197 
L U 9 & 0 1 L  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE  4 .489  493.1  492.9 40012 451.2 1 3 0 1 * 0  1 4 9 2 1 2  e 3 6 7  
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9  5 3 9 1 1  474.4 .O e 0  ,465 
FLOH PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT-  EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  323.7 2 5 r 5  858.3 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
HYORAllLlC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 4.489 402.8 492.5 4 5 1 1 1  631.8 1492.0 2135.5 ,900 
HOT S lOE 423.7 100.0 9 7 . 8  6 5 0 1 0  636.7 * o  . O  .Ob7 
HEAT REJECTED 28811.27 
Case 22 
11 




* 12 IO0 
" OUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *10~+4 
- I N P U T  O I T A *  
1.18 1.44 
-00 1110.00 70000.00 -00 
IO0 
s o 0  10.00 
54.00 
.66 3.50  20.80 
.OD 2,02 50.00 2-74 ,023 
SF1 TUR  ON F 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB 
1.000 .ooo 
I0002 





HYD 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
LUB 0 COOLER 
SF JP P SF JP W TUR OECA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
1.000 1,000 12.560 -2000 m1210 
LUBE  P rlP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.30 . J  20617.03  40 .00 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 







1 . 0 0  
1 .oo 
1.00 1.00 1.00 
ll00 1.00 1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KY) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
200.00 .oo 5.00 3000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POYER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PU'IP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
243.00  12.00 860 12.63 


















TEMPERATURE I N  
260 9 1 277 I 1 
945.1 300.0 
a GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAVUFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS AMGELES* CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I I ,TURB 16.75 9 H2,120~400~T60~b50. 
8 JUNE 1971 16:39:51 PAGE 2 OF 2 
+ COYDITIOIJ 2UO i lP *5 .  PAMBe3003 PSI HYDSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 
4.494 OXYGEN  FLOW 2.885 
258.3 PRESSURE JUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
258.5 




PRESSURE I N  
7.379 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1,366 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
257.9 PRESSURE OUT 6 - 3  
ENTHALPY [N 
1379.5 
PRESSURE RATIO 40.80 EFFICIENCY 
3307.1 
525 
4829.0 LNTHALPY OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.399 479.4 478.4 6?280 945.1 2066.0 3228.7 m434 
HOT SIDE 7.379 6.2 5.4 137985 841.6 3307.8 2142.0 ,701 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
TI.IRBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 5 . 0 9  




4 I 055 
Hi? PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.494 500.0 500.0 7510 396v5 54.3 1217.0 ,369 
HOT S I D E  2-90) 474.3 474.3 94581 405.7 3228.7 1321.9 ,620 




FLOW PARA RAT1 
JET PUMP RISE- 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE 
09.48  4.49  499.17 
474.19 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
58 .51  2 . 9 0  ~. "
0 
i.46 48l;i7 
.654 ? P R I l P  SEC 
1.0147 P R I  .FLOW P A R A  ,1790 JPSF 
." 
TEMPERATURE 





FLOW PRE .IN  P OUT T I Y  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.39* 481.1 480.4 4!lO11 438.6 1300.7 1445.4 ,274 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 S4C84 459.1 * O  .o ,580 
HEAT REJECT60 ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 53s. 9 25.5  1070.4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER lNFORMATIDN 
COLD STDE 7.399 480.5 479.5 438,s 612.5 1445.1 2066.C .620 
HOT S I D E  818.4 100.0 95.4 65010 639.1 . O  . O  ,052 
FLON PRE I N  P CUT T IY T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 4593.61 
Case 23 
12 
* GAHRETT AlRESEARCH  MAYUFACTURINC O I V l S l O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  CA3RETT AlRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESe CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I lBTURB 16.75 d H2,120’4001T60=653* 
8 JUNE 1571  16140109 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1Y:’l  16140:09 PAOE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I P T U R B  16.75 R tI2~T20~400~T60~6501 
CONDITION 360 HP.5.U PAMB.3000 NYDSYS CONOITION 560 HP.5.J PAMEr3000 cIY3SYS 
UNITS AREAmSO IN, H’BTLJ/LB, P IPSIA ,  Q.BTU/MINI TZDEG Re U=LB/MlN 
* I Y P U T   D A T A -  
.oLl 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEF l lC lENTS *lOE+4 
.oo S U O  1110.00 70000,OO 
3.64 ,DO 1.18  1.44 IO0 -66 3.50  20.00 
-00 .DO 10.00 
19.00 13.85  54 00 a00 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
-12 IO0 
SF1 TUR DN F  S  JP P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRlCA TURE NO2 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12.560 ,2000 -1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P .IP ETA LOPP T TU9 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
so002 I 9 8  * 30 .5  2060.00 400.00  13
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD  RHOOP  HOT 
hEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 
HYD 0 COOLER 
















HYDRA HP ELECT HP P A M B  P HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E ( K Y )  
POINT  INPUT O A T A  
360.00 -00 5.00 lOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POUER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B f  PU’IP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12.00 I 60 20.63 
HP LOSS 










500 .OO 500.00 
75.00 300.00 
54.3  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL YE6 
PRESSURE OUT 419.1 
TE;.IPERATURE I N  895.0 





PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 895.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
7.204 OXYGEN FLOU 
416.4 PRESSURE OUT 
4 ea31 
416.4 
300 * O  
TURBINE  INFORHATION 
INLET  FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
TEHPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4768.8 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 49.03 EFFICIENCY 




415.8 PRE1SURE OUT 
3245.9 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORYATION 
FLOU PRESOURE DROP 
5.115 5.569 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.201 500 0 499 9 
HOT S IDE 5.115 44515 445:2 0;;: 410:2 3053.9 1331. f  ,598 
392 6 54.3  1272. ,587 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 142.74 
SECONDARY JET 103.61 




FLOW PARA R A T I O  .726 C P R I / P  SEC 
12.32 458,Ob 





JET PUMP RISE- 1.0295 PRI FLOW PARA . - , ~ ~ F J P S F  2.30 
- ~~ - 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD S IDE12 .319  4575 456.0 39909 430.3 1299.8 1414.3 ,193 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 $5714 450.9 .O e0 sb74 
FLOU PRE N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT- EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  UOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 8 ? 5 . 3  25.5  1409.1
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE12.319  455.7  a53.7 43013 582.4  1 14.1  1961,b  a.692 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 130.0 91.5  650.0  640.9 .O -0 -041 
HEAT  REJ C ED 6745.22 
11 
Case 2 4  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AYCELES, CAL IF .  
SSAPU PHASE I l * T U R B  16.75 R H 2 1 T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 ~ T 6 0 a 6 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1971  16140:21 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 0.0 H P n 1 0 .   P A M B ~ ~ O O O  PSI 4Yl)SYS 
UNITS A R E A G P  IN. H=BTU/.LB, PmPSIAl  Q=BTU/MlN, T=OEG R, Y:LE/MlN 
* I N P U T   D A T 1 *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFCIGIENTS *lOE*4 
* 00 eo0 -00 lllO*OO 70OOO~OO s o 0  .oo 10.00 
19.00 Us85 54.00 
*oo  1.18 1 . 4 4  IO0 
a 0 0  2 ,02  50.00 2.74 ,023 
. 66  3.50 20.80 3.64 
9 12 100 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COHB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 s o 0 0  1.000 1.000 12 .560  .ZOO0 el210 
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
I 98 .30 . 5  2060.00  431500.00 
,0925 ab00 
HEAT EXCHANOER 
HYO 0 COOLCR 
H2 PREHEATER 
RECUPERATOR 
LUB 0 COOLER 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD E T A H ~  UOT RHOOP GOLD 
2.00 
1.00 











HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AM8 C HYDRA OIL  ALT SIZE(KU) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
IO0 .oo 10.00 SO00 10 35.0 
* O J T P U T   D A T b .  
ORlVE POWER 
WYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBI PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
HP LOSS 




PRESSURE 500 -00 
TEMPERATURE 75 00 
500 no0 
300.00 
ENTHALPY 54.3  52.8 
1.371  1738 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T   I N  CONTROL, YES YES 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
498.0 500 * 0 
81.1 
1128,) 300 I 0 
7782 
HYDROGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
.738 




1.373 OXYGEN FLOU 
76.6 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOU 2.111- I P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 
PRESSURE I N  76.4 PRESSURE OUT 
1.366 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERbTURE OUT 
10.1  




7.60 EFFICIEYCY ,542 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.039 496.3 498.1 62710 112811 2118.7 3167.9 ,520 
HOT SIDE 2.111 1J.1 10.0 159116 862e5 3955.4 2265.7 ,756 




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORYATION 
*5:0 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLO SIDE 1.371 500.0 500.0 7500 398.5  54.3  1294.6 ,307 
FLOY PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 




27  I 40 1.37 
PRESSUR,€  TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 13.38 
499.99 
~ 6 7  
398.47 
RESULTANT 
497.61  403.1  
FLOU PARA RATIO ,488 C PRI/P SEC 
2-04 498.44  400 I 01 
JET PUMP Rl8E 1.0017 PRI  FLOU PARA ,0548 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
1.0048 
LUBE OIL COOLER :NFORNATION 
COLD SIDE 2-03) 49b.4 498.4 43000 485.4 1300.5 1617.4 ,519 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2OO.G 196.9 564a4  518.0 - 0  e o  ,282 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  EOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  111.b  25.5  (46.2 
HYCRAULIC OIL COOLEk INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  I4 OUT EFF 
COLO SIDE 2.039 498.4 498.3 48503 627.0 1617.2 2118~7 ,860 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 65010 578.9 . O  -0 ,435 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  NANUFACTURINC OIVISION LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  GARRETT 'I AIRESEA@CH MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES. CALIF.  
W 
h, 
OUiT PRESS& LO& COEFFICIENTS *lOE*4 
, " . _ . ~  
-00 1 3 1 0 ~ 0 0  70000aOO -00 .oo 10.00 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1 * 0 0 0  12,560 e2000  e121  
S F 1  TUR  ON C SF JP P SF JP W TUR OBCI JP  P41CA TURB NOZ 
TUR LKCA ETA CON0 LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP I TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 I 98 * 30 . 5  2 0 6 0 * 0 5  400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATRR 2.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2 * 0 0  
1.00 













HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB ? HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E I K Y I  
POINT  INPUT DATA 
100.00 .oo 10.00 JOOO 0 35.0 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT  OUER = 1 6 0 , 7 2  D/F I , 4 0 3  SPC = 1.825 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
FLOW RATE 
PRESSURE 








PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL YES YE8 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
490 I 1 aw,9 
173,. i8411 
1013Vl 100 I a 
HYOROGEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
1.659 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1 0 1 3 - 1  TENPERATURE I N  02 100.0 
172.5 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
3,048 OXYGEN  FLOW 
172.5 PRESSURE OUT 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOY 
TEMPERATLIRE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
4 ,888  l P E C l F l C  HEAT R A T I O  
172.2 CRESSUSE OUT 
4916.1 ENTHALPY OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
16.70  EFFICIENCY 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN W OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR 1NFORPlATION 
COLD SIDE 4.805 491.2 490.7 62816 1011.1 2124,3 346514 ,467 
HOT SlOE 4.888 1 0 . 1  1 0 . 1  145115 858,l 3523r4 220512 ,721 
TURBtNE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREISURC 10.00 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESEURE OROP 
2.100 1 I 746 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3.041 500.0 500.0 7510 398.5 54.1 1294.7 ,541 
HOT SIOE 1-15b 488.6 488.5 101311 403.2 346914 131214 eb50 
FLOY PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
PLOW PARA 
JET  PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 60.85 3*05 499,94  398.48 
PRESEURE TENPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 35.26 1.76 
RESULTANT 
488.52  401.17 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
4880 491.97  400.20 
JET PUNP R l 8 E  1 . 0 0 7 1  P R I  FLOW PARA ,1217 JPSF 2.30 
,580 C P R I I P  SEC 1.0234 
LU& OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.805  491.9  491.6 40012 447.8 1101nl 1479.@ ,354 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S l C E  30.000 200,O 196.9 53418 469,) . O  0 0  ,483 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 323 9 7 24.5 858.3 





.oo t 00 
DUCT P I  
-00 1110.00 70000~00 .oo .OO 10.00 
100 1.18 1 . 4 4  100 
19.00  11.85  54.00 .OO 2 - 0 2  50.00 2.74  ,023 
.66 3 - 5 0  20.10 3 . 6 )  
SF1 TUR  ON F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRlC4 TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COHB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IH T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12 ,560  .2000 *I210 
.0002 I 9 1  -so .5  2060.00  400.0  1500.00 
ETA CORF O I F  BASE 
.0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATDR 
HYO 0 COOLtR 
2 - 0 0  Z n O G  .50 
1-00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 l e 0 0  
1.00 1.00 1.00 
1-00 1-00 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P ARB C HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
200 1 OD .DO 13.00 3000 * 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER 
HYO PUMP kLTERN4TOR L U B t  PUMP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 060 12.6s 
HP LOSS 
TUROINE OUTPUT POWER C 265.73 OIF  s .6S6 SPC ' 1.740 
PROPELLANT 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
4.713 2,995 
500.00 500 I 00 
75 I 00 300.00 
54.3  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
YE6 YE6 
474  9  499.8 
2 7 2 0 3  
956.2 
289.8  
300 I O  
HYDROGEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  270.4 PRESSURE 3UT 
2.995 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 956.2 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
270.4 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.711 OXYGEN FLOY 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOU 
PRESSURE IN 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
7.708 SPECIFIC HEAT R4710 1.166 
270.0 PRESSURE OUT 10.7 
1409.6 
4(143,8 ENTHALPY OUT 3385 * 2 
25.15 EFFICIENCY .54b 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.700 477.1 476.3 60903 956.2 2056oJ 5267s). ,433 
HOT SIOE 7 . 7 0 1  10.7 10.2 140906 854.1  351Je2 217305 ,694 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREESURE 9.97 
FLOU PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOR~ATION 
2.987  4.613 
FCOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H 1N b4 OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.713 500.0 499.9 7500 396.3 54a3 1286,2 ,361 
HOT SIDE 2.987 471.7 471.6 95612 4b6.2 3267.3 1323.8 ,624 
FLOW PARA FLOU PRESSURE 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 93.81  4.71  499.15 
SECONDIRY JET 60.20 
RESULTANT 
2q99  471952 
1.70 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
479.29 
,642 P PRI /P  SEC 







LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.700 479.2 478.5 40G01 437.1 1300.8 1439.1 ,261 
HOT SlOE 30.000 200.0 196.P 55816 457.0 .O .o a 5 0  
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEIR BOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
509 1 535.9 25.5  1070 8 4 
HYORAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLO SIDE 7.700 478.5  477.5 43710  609.3 14 9.5 2056.3 ,809 
HOT S I D E  611.4 100.0 95.4 65080 631.7 00 -0 ,053 
HEAT REJECTED 4749.19 
11 
Case 27 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAWFACTURING OIVISION LOS AYGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 16.75 R H 2 v T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 1 T 6 0 ' 6 5 1 ~  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:41I10  PACE 1 OF 2 
COiJOlTION 350 HP.10. PAMB.30Oil HYQSYS 
UNITS AREAXSO 1'4, H=RTU/LBo  PZPSIA, Q.BTU/MlN, TSOEG R I  W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSUAE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
-00 
3.64 .a0 1 - 1 8  1 . 4 4  
moo 10.00  
19.00  13.85  54.00 -00 2.02  50.00 2 - 7 4  ,023 
I a0 .66 3 . 5 0  20.00 
.oo a00 1110.00 70000.00 s f l o  
* 12 * O D  
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF J P  H TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LURE  P HP ETA LOPF 1 TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1 . 0 0 0  1.000 12a560  .2000 ,1210 
. 0002   I 98  * 30 , 5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EYCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHOOP COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HYO 0 COOLER 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00  2.00 50 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLRR 




1.00 1 . 0 0  1.00 
1 . 0 0  1 . 0 0  1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AM3 P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZEtKW) 
360.00 . 0 3  1O.JO JOOO.0 3 5 . 0  
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12.00 160 20.63  
DRIVE POYER  HP LOSS 









500 I 00 
4.947 
500.00  
75.00 300 00 
5 4 . 3   5 2 . 8  
CONTROL VALVE 
Y €5 YES 
446,O  499.6 
453.3  
300.0 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 425.2 
TEMPERATURE I N  9 0 1 ~ 6  
GARSETT AIRESEARCH  ilANUFACTUR1NG D I V I S I O N  LOS  AYCELESr CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE II,TURR 16.75  9 H2rT20'40D1T60~650m 
8 JUNE 1971 16:41118 PAGE 2 OF 2 
COl4DITIOY 300 HP.10.  PAMB,3000 YYOSYS 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROCSN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  4 2 2 - 4  CRESSURE OUT 
TERPERATURE 1N HZ 901.6 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
7.393 OXYGEN FLOH 4.947 
422.4 
300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
1 2 . 3 4 1  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1.365 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 1387.0 
12 .3  
ENTHALPY I N  4771.8 ENTHALPY OUT 3288.2 
PRESSURE RATIO 34.39 EFFIClENCY ,534 
421.7 PRESSURE OUT 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T 1 Y  T OUT H IN M OUT EFF 
RECUF'ERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIOE12.360 4 5 2 . 1  449.4  58016 901.6 1955.4 3077.0 ,390 
HOT S IDE 1 2 . 9 4 1  1 2 . 1  10.6 138710  851.9 3286.2 214511 ,664 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 10.13  
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
5.176 5 a 089 
HZ PREHEATER INFOMIATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 7 . > 9 3  500.0 499.9 7580 3?2*2 54.3 1270.6 ,384 
HOT SIDE 4.176 443.6 443.3 90116 410q4 3077.0 1339.3 ,594 
JET  PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOH PARA 
PRIMARY JET 1 4 6 . 4 1  
FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
7 . v  
SECONDARY JET 104.85  
499.65 
5 .18  
392 e 16 
443.01 
RESULTANT 
410 m 38 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
12957  456q75  399.68 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0310 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2930 JPSF 2.50  
.716 C P R I / P  SEC 1 1271 
LUBE OIL COOLER INPORMATlON 
COLD SlOE12.569 456.5 454.6 39987 429.5 1298.9 1411.0 ,190 
HOT S IDE 30.000 20@.0 1 9 6 . 9  55685 449.8 .O .a  . o r  
FLOH PR; i i  j OUT- "  T IN T OUT H IN c( OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  875.3  25.5  1409.8 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLEh INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE12.569 4 5 4 . 3  4 5 2 . 2  429,s  5110.6 1411.2 1955.4 A 8 5  
HOT SIDE 1450.0 100.0 9 1 . 5  65OIO 640.8 .o .O ,042 
HEAT  REJ C EO 6841.23 
34 
Case 2 8  
W 
vl 
GARRETT AlRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIV IS IO 'J  LO5  AXELES,  CALIF. GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAWF4CTURING OIV IS ION LOR  ANGELES. CALIF. 
SSAPU PH4SE I I ,TURB  16.75 R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 ~ T b 0 r 6 5 O 1  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 1 4 1 3 5  PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1;i'l 16:41:35 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I(nTURB  14.75 a? H2,T20=4Ub1T60~650.  
CONDITION 0.0 HP,14.7PAMB,5000 P S I  YYOSYS CONDITION 0.0 HP~14 .7PAMB*3000  PSI -IY3SYS 
UNITS AREA-SP IN, H'BTUILB. PSPSlAr  O*BTU/MIN, T'OEC R ,  W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  O A T A S  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS .lOE+4 
* 00 
3.64 
t 00 . O O  1110.00 73000.00 s o 0  .oo 10.00 
eo0 1-11 1 .44  * 00 
19.00 t3a85 54.00 ~ 0 0  2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
,136 3.50 20.80 
* 12 I 00 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA  JP P91CA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA c o w  LUBE P HP E T A  LOPP T TUR IN T HHX IN T LHX o 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12,560 ,2030 , 1210  
.0002 98  .30 e5 ' 7060.00 450.00  1500. 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
HEAT EXCHANGER 
H2 PREUEATCR 
HYD 0 COOLCR 
LUB 0 COOLrnR 
RECUPERATOR 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP  COLD 
2 .00  
1.00 
2.co * 5 0  
1.00 
1 , O O  1.00 
1.00 
1 . 0 0   l e 0 0 1 . 0 0  
1.00 
RHOOP MOT 




HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA OIL ALT SIZEIKYI 
rn POINT  INPUT DATA 
eo0 .OO 14.70 1000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LuBe PUVP GEAR B ~ X  
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
40.00 12.00 160 2 .63  
TURBINE OUTPUT  POYER = 55.10  OIF,522 SPC = 2.652 
PROPELLANT 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 










HYDROGEN FLOU 1.600 OXYGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  08.7 PRESSURE 3UT 88.7 
,835 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1160.5 TEMPERATURE IN 02 300.0 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOY 
TEMPERATURE I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
ENTHALPY I N  
TURBINE  INFJRMATION 
2.435  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
2060.0 TEYPERATURE OUT 
88.6  PRESSURE OUT 
5115.8 ENTHALPY OUT 
6 .01  EFFICIENCY 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 2.343 497.6 497.5 61715 1160eO 2085,b 397b.1 .51P 
HOT SIDE 2.4>5 14.7 14.7 .166313  816.5 4154.7 2334,3 ,745 




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORWATION 
I 725  
ti2  PREHEITER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1 .100  500.0 500.0 7510 398.6 54.3 1295.1 ,298 
HOT SIDE . 7 4 1  496.8 496.8 116f l lO 403.0 3976.1 1311.7 .b98 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT f I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 




FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
1.60 499  I98   398.5  
SECONDARY JET 14.95  .74 496.15 402.96 
RESULTANT 7134 497.88 
FLOW  PARA RATIO ~ 4 6 8  C DRI/P SEC 
399.98 
JET PUMP RISE  1 .3023   PRI  FLOY PARA ,0639 JPSF 2.30 
1 a 0065. 
LUBE O I L  COOLER 1NCORIIATION 
COLD S I D E  2.145 497.9 497.8 4 0 0 0 0  474.0 1300.4 1575.9 ,492 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 55013  503.5 0 0  e 0  ,315 
FLOW PRE IU P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTLO ALTERNATOR G E M  BOX LQBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1   1 1 1 - b  25.5 646.2 
HYDRAULIC O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.345 497.8 497.6 47410 617.5 1576.0 2085e6  ,815 
HOT S I D E  29.0 100.0 99 .8  65G10 566.3 .a e0 .47b 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN n OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 119  .94 
Case 29 
1 7  
W cn 
a GARRETT AIRESEARCH VAIUFACTURING O I V l S l l l V  LOS A'JCELESn CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I s T U R B  16.75 R H2rT20'40U1Tb0~650. 
8 JUNE 1971  16:41:45 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDlTlON 100 H P ~ 1 4 . 7 P A M B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI 4YDSYS 
UNITS AREASSO IN. H=BTUILB*  P=PS:A, Q.STU/'IIN, T " X C  R, Y=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  C A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURC LOSS CDEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
. f l u  * 00 ~ 0 0  1110.00  70000,OO * 00 .ou 10.00 
1 9 - 5 0  13e85 54.00  
IO0 .66 3 . 5 0  20 .80  
~ 0 0  2a02  50.00 2.74  ,023 
3.b4 a00 1 . 1 8   1 . 4 4  
. 1 2  IO0 
1 .000 -000 1 . 0 0 0  1 . 0 0 0   1 2 ~ 5 6  .ZOO0 ~ 1 2 1 0  
SFT TUR  ON F SF J P  P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NOZ 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUQ IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 0 98 .30 . 3  2060*0U 450.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA MOT RHODP  COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 




1 ,'JO 1.00 
1 . 0 0  
1.on 





1 . 0 0  
1.00 1.00 
ii00 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P dMB P  HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
150 IO0 s o 3  14 .70  5 0 0 0 . 0  35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A *  
UYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR BOX 
140.00 12.00 0 6 0  7 .63  
DRIVE POUER HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POYER = 160.98  O/F a ,594 SPC = 1.945 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN 





3.275  1 ,944 
500.00  500.00  
75.00 




PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL YES YES 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEHPERATURE I N  
48897  499.9 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  ANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16e75 R H2.T20*4OL',T60~650. 
8 JUNE 1Y71  16:41145 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDlTlON 100 HP,I~. 'PAMBI)OO~I PSI MYDSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
3.275 OXYGEN  FLOW 1,944 
185.0 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1030.3 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
185.0 
300 6 0 
COMYUSTOR INFORMAT1ON 
TURBINE  IkFORMATIDN 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4 9 3 9 . 1  ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 12.37  EFFICIENCY 




1 m . 7  PRESSURE OUT 
~ 6 3 2 . 3  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT f IN T OUT H IN- H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR 1NFOlMATlON 
COLD SIDE s . u t  489.9  48 .3  625,)  1030~3 2113.2  35 5.3  ,467 
HOT S I O E  5 . 2 2 0   1 4 . 9   1 4 . 7   1 4 3 , l   8 7 4 . 8  3632m3 2249.6 ,713 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRELSURC 14.68 
FLW PRESIURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  IWFORMATION 
1.836 2 I 530 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.274  500.0   5 0 .0  75,O 398.3  54.   1294,O ,331 
HOT SIDE 1.836 486.8 4 8 6 . 8   1 0 3 0 ~ 3  403.6 5525.3 1314.0 . O b  
JET  PU3P PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 65.36  3 .28 499.93 





FLOW PARA R A T I O  
5m11 490.79 
- 5 6 4  P PRI /D  SEC 
400 I 21 
JET PUMP R I S E  1 .0083 P R I  FLOY PARA ,1307 JPSF 2.30 
FLOW PARA PRESSURL TEMPERATURE 
1 0271 
LUBE OIL COOLER !WORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.111 490.8 493.4 4CCs2 445.0 1 3 0 1 * 2  1469.1  ,342 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 53112 465e9 .O .o ,499 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED  ALTERNATJA GEAR HOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  373. ? 25.5 858.3 
HEAT REJECTED 3 2 9 3 . 6 1  
Case 30 
10 
4 GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIV IS ION LOS ANCELES. CALIF. GARRETT 4 AIRESEARCH  MAWFACTURINC D l v l s l o v  LO5 ANCELES, CALIF. 
ISAPU PHASE I1,TUIB 16e75 R H2tT20*4001Tb0~650~ 
0 JUNE 1971  16l41156 PAQE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 3 1 1  16141156 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 10.75 9 32rT20.4008160'65O, 
4 CONDITION 200 H P * 1 4 . 7 P I M 8 ~ 3 0 0 0  Cbl YYOSYS CONDITION 200 HP,l4.'PAM8r3OOO PSI YYOSYS 
* 12 IO0 
SFT TUR DY F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP PRICA  TURl NO2 
1.000 ~ . O W  1.000 - 1 , 0 0 0 ~ -  1 2 . 5 i a -  - .2000- .lZlO ~ 
TUR L a c 4  ETA COMI LueE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX IN T LHX o 
.om2 .PO .30 e 5  2060.00 400.00 1500aOO 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
?0125 .a00 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA MOT RHOOP COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATUI 2 - 0 0  
HYO 0 C O L l R  1-00 
2.00 * 50 
1 .00  
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR 1-00 
1.00 
1 , D O  1.00 
1.00 
RECUCERATOU 1 . 0 0  1.00 1.00 1. 00 
1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
200.00 .oo 14.70 3000.0 35.0 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE  PUhP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 













4.930  3.106 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  ' 
IC I T   I N  CONTROL r ~ o  
PRESSURE OUT 204 15 
TEHPERATURE I N  90.7 





PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 965.7 TEYCERATUAE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.930 OXYGEN  FLOW 




TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOY 0.036 I P E C l F l C  HEAT RITIO 1.365 






18.50 EFFICIENCY .550 
~" 
202.1 CRESSUQE OUT 
4056.5 ENTHALPY OUT 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR !NFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.004 475.4 474.2 60605 965.6 2041.5 5300.0 ,438. 
HOT SIDE 0.036 15.2 14.0 143686 865.6 3450,) 2202.3 wbO0 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD CREISURI 14.65 





FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER INFOIRATION 
COLD SIDE 4.930 500.0 499.9 7580 396.1 5403 1205.5 ,360 
HOT SIDE 3.074 469.1 469.0 9b586 406.7 33nn.0 1325.b ,628 
JET PUMP  ERFORRANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 98.12 FLoY 4,93  4 9.04 396 06 
SECONDARY JET 61.99 
RESULTANT 
FLOY PARA RATIO 
0 1 o u  477.42 
.b32 C PRl /P  SEC 
400.15 
JET  PUMP R I l E  1.0182 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1963 JPSF 2-50 
FLOW PARA PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
3*0? 460 90 406.60 
1.0660 
L U i E   O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 0.004 477 .3  476.5 40082 435.7 1300.9 1431.b ,260 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 19b.9 53be9 45501 .O - 0  ,598 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR eox LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535.9 2505 1070.4 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T IN T 0111 H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 0.004 476.4 475.5 43586 606.5 1434.2 2046.5 .79? 
HOT SIDE 818-4  IOO.0 95.4 65080 638e3 . O  0 0  ,054 
HEAT REJECTED 4901.02 
LO 
Case 31 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I .TURB 16,79 R H2rT20'4001T60~650. 
8 JUNE 1971 16142110 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONOlTlON 360 HP*14.7PAMBa3000 UYOSYS 
UNITS AREAIS0 IN, H=BTU/LB,  PZPSIAI 3mBTU/MIN, T-OEG R ,  W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  D A T A -  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl lClENTS *lOE+4 
-00 .oo -00 lllO~OO 70000.00 .oo .oo 10.00 
3.64 .JO 1.i8 i.i4 ~ ,oO 
19.00  3e8554.00 
.66 3.50 2O.iO 
e00 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
.12 IO0 
S F 1  TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P i lP ETA LOPP T TU4 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12,560 e2000 .1210 
ETA CORF OIF  BASE 
* 0002 $98 .30 * 5  2060900 400.00 1500.00 
,0925 . bo0  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00  2,oo
HYD 0 COOLER 1.00 1.03 
*so la00 





RECUPERATOR 1-00 1,oo 1.00 
1-00 1.00 
1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AM8 P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
360.00 -00 14.70 JOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POUER AP LOSS 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE DUMP GEAR  BOX 
4OJ.00 12.00 160 20.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 434.94 O/F = ,664 SPC = 1.746 
PROPELLANT 








5 .053  
500.00 
75.00 300.00 
54.3  52.0 
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  443.9 
PRESSURE OUT 




443.9  469.3 
905 s 4 3JO.O 
GARRETT AIRESEARGH RAIIUFACTURING OIV IS ION  LOS ANCELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I ]nTURB 1 6 . 7 5  H H2,720rlUOoT60r650. 
8 JUNE 1971 1b:42:10 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 360 HPvl4.7PAMB,3000 YYOSYS 
COflBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  440.8 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 905.4 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
7.605 OXYGEN FLOY 5,053 
440.8 
300 I O  
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
440.2 PRESSURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4782.3 RNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  26.91 EFFICIENCY 
12,658 l P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 1.365 
16.4 




COLD SIDE12.191  450.3  447.5  57884 90503 1947.8 3089,8 ,597 
HOT SIDE 12.b51 16.3 15.0 1401*2 3325e3 2162.5 .b60 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
TURBINE EXH4UST OVERBOARD PRElSURE 14.69 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
F L O ~  
5 . 2 0 6  
PRESSURE DROP 
61094 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 150.56 
FLOU PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 107.15 
7.60 
5.25  440.06 




FLOY PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RISE 1.0325 PRI FLOU PARA ,3913 JPSF 2.30 
". .. 
12 e 09 455.19 399 * 72 
~ 7 1 2  P PRI /D  SEC I * 1333 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFORMATlON 
COLD SIDE12.891 454.9 453.0 395a7  428.8 1299.0 1408.4 eLB( 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 55586 448.8 . o  e 0  ,685 
HEAT REJECTED  4LTERNATJR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  875.5 25.5 1409.1 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYORAULI.: O I L  COOLER INFOR'IATION 
COLD SIOE12.891 4 5 2 . 6  450.4 42817 570.4 1408.2 1947.8 ,677 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 105.3 91.5 65080 643.7 -0 . O  .042 
HEAT REJECTED 6955.93 
Case 32 
15 
GARRETT AIRISEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
8SAPU PHASE I l nTURB 1b.75 R H2~~20~40O,T60#730~ 
8 JUNE 1971  6159123 PACE 1 OF 2 
4 CONDITION 0.0 HP.O.0 PAMB,3OOO P S I  UYOSYS 
UNITS ARIA.60 IN,  H=BTUILB, P I P I I A (   O ~ ~ T U / M I N I  TBOEG R o  WaLBIMIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A 4  
DUCT PRESSURE LO8S GOEFCICIENTS .10R*4 
- 0 0  
3.64 
100 
rOO 1.18 1 ~ 4 4  
* O D  lllO*OO 70000~00 a00 .oo 10.00 
19.00 ( 3 1 ) )  54.00 
I O 0  - 6 6  3.50 20.80 
a00 2eO2 50.00  2874 ,013 
.12 e OD 
SCT TUR  ON F W 8 P  SF JP W TUR OBCA  J  PRICA TURD  NO2 
1.000 *UOO 1-000 10000 12,560 -2000 ,1110 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
/ T I  CORC O I F   8 4 8 1  
.0002 I 98 . 30 * 5  ZObO.00 400.00 1500.00 
*OV25 ,600 
HEAT EXCHAN#ER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
H E A T  EXCHINCER 6CN.E PICTORS 
HZ PREHEATIR 2.00 
H I 0  0 CODLIR -w 1.00 1.00  
- 50 1 - 0 0  
1.00 
a. oo 
LUB 0 COOLDR 1.00 
RLCUCERATOII 
1100 




HYDRA  YP ELECT HP P ARB P HYDRA OIL  ALT SIZL(KW) 
POINT I W U T  OATA 
100 * 00 * 00 3000.0 31.0 
DRIVE P O W  
MY0 P l l l p  ALTERNATOR L U B I  PUMP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12.00 860 2.63 
HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MAMUFACTURINC DIVISION LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R d  1 6 0 7 5  R H2rT20'400~T60~750. 
8 JUNE 1911  6 59123 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITIOY 0.0 HP.O.0  PAMB,3OOO PSI WDSYS 
HYDROGEN CLOM 
PRESSURE I N  
TEHPERATURE I N  H2  1049.2 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
,882 OXYGEN FLOU 




TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOU 1.396 8PECIFlC HEAT R A T I O  10568 
TEMPERATURE I N  
49'9 CRECSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
* 8  
ENTHALPY I N  
1331 * 0 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4961.7 INTHALPY OUT 3280.1 
64.41 EFFICIENCY ,525 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 1.396 
COLD SIDE 1.362 419.2  499.2  74087  1049.2  2516.9 3591.0 .)OS 
TURBINE CXWAUST  OVERBOARD CRECSURI 131 
. 7  133180 86308 3280.1 223217  ,791
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFOIIMATIDN 
FLOW PRESSURE OROC 
,480 ,152 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 500.0 500.0 7510  398e9 54.3  1296.3 ,331 
HOT SIDE m480 499.0  499.0 104982 4b2.2 3591.0 1306e1 mbL4 
FLOU PARA FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 17.61 
SECONDARY J I T  9.62 
I 88 
I48 
499.99  398.91 
RESULTANT 
499.03 
1 e 3 6  499.34 
402.21 
400.07 
54.43 O I F  8 -583  SPC = 1.511 
FLOW-PARA RATIO 
" 
JET PUMP R18E 1.0006 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0352 JPSF 2.30 












49) I 1 
YES 
500.0 
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.362 499.3 499.3 40081 529e1 1300.7 1775,) ,580 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 62281 579.8 . O  e 0  ,193 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  I OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  111. b 24*5  b46.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.362 499.5 499.2 62982 740.7 1775.5 2516,P mm5# 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 75080 687.5 . O  s o  .283 
HEAT REJECTED 1009.86 
14 
Case 33 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURINL DIVISION LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE IJnTURB  16.75 R H 2 , T 2 0 a 4 0 0 ~ T 6 0 ~ 7 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1 9 1 1   1 6 1 5 9 1 3 1  PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITIONI id0 Hp10 .0  PAHB.3000 PSI HYDSYS 
UNITS AREA=sG IN,  H:BTU/Ld, PzPSlA,  Q:BTU/flIN, TfOEC R, W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
DULT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPlClENTS * lOE+4 
3. h4 
a00 .30 1110.00 70000.00 eo0 woo 1 0 . 0 0  
no0 
moo 2.02 50.00  2.74  ,025 
.66  3.50 20 .80  '0° moo 1 .18  1 . 4 4  
1 9 . 9 0  %,*a5 54.00 
. I 2  IO0 
S F 1  TUR DY F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
1.000 .OOO 1*000 1.000 1 2 , 5 6 0   ~ 2 0 0 0   , 1 2 1 0  
TUR LKCA ETA COflB LUBE  P hP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
.0002 t 98 .30 - 5  2060.00   400.00   1500.00  
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0925  ,600 
HEAT EXChANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANQER ETAHA COLD ETAH4 HOT WOOP COLD  RHODP HOT 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYD 0 COOLER 
2 . 0 0  
1 - 0 0  
2.  J O  
1.00 
* 50 1-00 




1,LO 1 .00  
1-00 
1*00 
* POINT  INPUT D A T A  
1.m 1.00   1 .00  
HYDRL HP ELECT HP P AM8 P HYDRA 011- ALT SIZEIKW) 
100.00 . o o  .oo ~000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
D R l V t  P9WER HP LOSS 
HYO  PUMP ALTERN4TOR LUBE PUVP GEAR  BOX 
140.00 L2.00 8 6 0  7.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 159 .20  O/F : , 5 9 1  SPC = 1,603 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
FLOW RATE 
PRESSURE 






305 .00  
52 .  8 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
492.3 
PRESSURE OUT 153.5 
500.0 
TEMPERATURE I N   1 0 3 6 . 4  300.0 
162 .4  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS13N LOS AdGELESo CALIF,  
COMBUSTOR INFORM4T1ON 
HYDROGEN FLOW 2 .674  OXYGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE I N   1 5 2 . 3  PRESSURE OUT 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEflPERATURE I N  
ENTH4LPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  INF 
4.254 
2060.0 
152 I 1 
4945.4 
64.34 
 ORM MA TI OH 
CREISURE OUT 




FLOW  CRE I N  P CUT T I N  1 OUT H I N .  H O u t  EFC 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.159  493.2  49 .8  72 11 1036.3 2472.7 3546.1 ,480 
HOT SIDE  4.254  2.3  1.4  1S7O18  90 .   3359.0 2310.5 ,730 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREOSURC 197 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOR%TION 
F L  O W  
1 485  
PRESSURE OROP 
1.b94 
HZ PREHEATER INFDRHATIOY 
COLD S lOE 2 .674  500.0 500.0 7510  3 9 8 0 7  54.3 i 2 9 5 . 6  ,337 
HOT SIDE 1.409 491.1 4 9 1 . 1  103613 402.6 354b.1 1310.5 .b59 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H IN H OUT ECP 
JET PUflP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 
FLOW PARA 
53.40 
FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
2.67  
SECONDARY JET  29.79  1.40 
4 9 9 0 9 5   3 9 8 0 7 2  
RESULTANT 
491.25  402.65
FLOU PARA R4T lO ,558 C P R I I P  SEC 
4 ~ 1 6  493.85 400.12 
JET PUMP RISE 1 .0057   PRI  FLOU PARA ,1068 JPSF 2.30 
1 * Oil1 
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIOE 4 .159  493.e   4 3 .6  40I11L 455.3 1 3 0 0 ~ 9  1 5 0 7 , ~  ,383 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S l O E  30.000 200 .0   196 .9   54412 400.5 00 10 . 44s  
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5DQ * 1 323.7 25.5 858.3 
HYDRAULIC 0 1 L  COOLER IVF3RMATlON 
COLD S IDE 4 . 1 5 9  493 .5  4 9 3 . 2  455,O 728 .1  1506.2 2472.7 ,926 
HOT S l O E  423 .7  100.0 97.11 75010 733.4 .O . O  .05b 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I Y  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 4010 .34  
Case 34 
8 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  ANUFACTURINF DIVISION LOS AYCELES, CALIF. 
PSAPU PHASE I InTURa 16n75 R H2~T20'400,T60*750* 
8 JUNE 1971  1615 :39 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  16:59:39 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16n75 R H2~T20'400~T60~750~ 
CONDITION 4 200 HPeO.0 PIMO,3000 PSI HYDSYS CONDITION 2flO HPeO.0  PAMB.3000 PSI HYDSYS 
UNITS AREAIS0 IN, H=BTU/LB,  PBPCIA,  OrBTUIMlN, TSOEG R ,  WZLBIMIN COHBUSTOR INFORMATION 
* I N P U T  O A T ) . .  
HYOROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
4.308 OXYGEN FLOY 2.690 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFClClENTS *lOE+4 TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
251.7 PRESSURE OUT 251.7 
997.3 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300 a 0 
-00 IO0 
3.64 * 00 
19.00 13003 
-12 IO0 
SFT TUR ON F 
1.000 .ooo 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 




HYO 0 COOLIR 
LUB 0 COOLER 
RECWERATOR 
-.oo ~ i r o . o o ~ ~ o o o o ~ o o  .oo 
1.18  1.44 
.oo 10.00 
54.00 - 0 0  2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
I O 0  m66 3-50 20.10 
~~ 
SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURD NO2 
1.000 1,000 12.560 -2000 ,1210 
LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX IN T LHX 0 
HEAT EXCHANGER LCALE FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
2.00 
1-00 
2,OO .so 1.00 
1-00 
le00 1-00 




1.00  1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYORA  HP ELECT HP P AM6 P HYORA O I L  ALT SIZEiKh' )  
200.00 100 .oo 1000.0 35.0 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B I  PUMP GEAR BOK 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63 
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 






HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
4a3DD 






IS IT I N  ONTROL 







2bD I 7 
300 * 0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4895.0 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
7.077 8PEClF IC  HEAT RATIO 1.367 
25103 PRESSURE OUT 4.0 
1367.0 
3320.0 
63.52 IFF IC IENCY 0501 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATIOY 
COLD SIDE 6.980 480.6  479.6  70007 99705 2376.5 341010  ,445 
HOT SIDE 7.077 3 . 8  2.4 136700 904.6  3320.0  2299.9  ab94 
s TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 0 1.60 
FLOY PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
2.593  4.472 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T 1 W  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 4.38) 500.0 500.0 7500 19.6.9 5403 120.7 ,549 
HOT S I D E  2.593 475.1 473.0 997,s 405a7 34LOmD 1121.9 ab42 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 
FLOW PARA 
87.42 
FLOW PRESSURE TEnPERATURE 
4939  499,87 396.91 
SECONDARY JET 52.22  2e 9  474.97 405.69 
RESULTANT be98 482.19  400.18 
FLOU PARA RATIO 
JET  PUMP RIDE 1.0152 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1749 JPSF 2.10 
,597 c PRI /P  SEC 1 0524 
LUOE'OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 6.980 482.1 411.5 40002 441.0 1301.0 1454e3 e285 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 54304 462.4 . O  , O  ,566 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535.9 23.5 1070 I 4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 6.980 481.4 480.6 44008 700.7 1453.3 2576.3 nD41 
HOT SIOE DlD.4 100.0 95.4 75000 736.2 .O e 0  ,049 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AVCELESv C A L I F -  
SSAPU PHASE I I ,TURB 16875 R H2~T20'400oT60=750* 
8 JUNE 1971  16:59150 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOlTION 360 HP.O.0 PAMB*3000 P S I  4YOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSP 1'4. H=BTU/LB,  P=PSIAo Q:BTU/MIN, T'OEC Re W=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE*4 
e o 0  IO0 
3.64 ,oo 1.18  1.44
-00 1110.00 70000.00 
s o 0  
.oo . o o  10.00 
. 66  3.50  20.80 
19.00 13.85  54 00 ~ 0 0  2 . 0 2  50.00 2.74 ,023 
* 12 IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  P41Cb TURO NOZ 
1.000 -000 1.000 ln000  12.960 .ZOO0 -1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
.0002 * 98 * 30 - 5  206@*00 400.00  1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BISE 
,0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 2.0u  .50 1.0  
HYO 0 COOLtR 1.00 l e 0 0  1.00 1-00 
LUB 0 COOLER 1 .00  1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1-00 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l a 0 0  
1.00 
i5 POINT  INPUT DATA HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
360 I 00 .oo -00 3000 IO 35.0 
DRIVE POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12-09 160  20.63 
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POYER a 432.42 O I F  E -641 SPC 1.639 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN 







ENTHALPY 54.3  52,8
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
44a.6  499.6 
413.2  438.4 
947.0 300 I 0 
GARRETT a AlRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AYGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I P T U R B  16.75 R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 3 0 ~ T 6 0 ~ 7 5 0 ~  
8 JUNE 1971  16:59:50 PAOE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 HP.O.0  PAMB.3000 P S I  HYOSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
7.198 OXYGEN  FLOW 4.617 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 
410.3 PRESSURE OUT 
947.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
410.3 
COMSUSTOR INFORMATION 
TURBINE  lNFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
11.815 BPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  1,366 
TEMPERATJRE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 1366.4 
ENTHALPY f N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4832.6 ENTHALPY OUT 3280.0 
58.02 IFF IC IENCY ,508 
409.7 PREISURE OUT 7.1 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURI 2.64 
FLOW PRES8URE DROP 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
4.631 7.100 
H2 PREHEATER INFOlMATlON 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT 1 IN T OUT H IN W OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 4.b31 444.9 444.6 94701 410.6 3234.9 i340.1 eb19 
COLD S IDE 7.198 500.0 499.9 7500 392.9 54a3 12'13.4 ,365 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW- PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY JET 142.67 7.20 
SECONDARY JET 93,84 4.63 




11.83 458 * 79 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
399 * 84 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0323 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2855 JPSF 2.JO 
-658 P P R I I P  SEC t 1243 
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
HEAT REJECTEO ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 875.3 25.5 1409.8 
HYnRAULlC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
M A T  REJECTED 9544.25 
Case 36 
11 
4 GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. GARRETT a *IRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l n T U R B   1 6 * 7 5  R H2,T201400,T6O.75O1 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 1 5 9 5  PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  
SsAPU FHASE I I *TURE  16 .75  i( H 2 , T 2 0 ~ 4 ) 0 , T 6 0 ~ 7 5 0 .  
16:59:57 PAGE 2 OF 2 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS  *lOE+4 
S I N P U T  U A T A .  
eo0 
3.64 
* 00 .OO 1 i 1 0 . 0 0 ~ 7 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  "- -00 .OD 10.00 
19.00 13.85 54 .00  
eo0 1.18 1 .44  I O 0  - 6 6  3 .50  20.80 
s o 0  2.02 50.00  2 .74 ,023 
. 12  IO0 
SFT TUR DN F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP PR!CA  TURB  NO2 
1.000 .ooo 1.000 1.000 1 2 , 5 6 0   - . 0 0 i  ,1210" 
10002 I 9 8  *30 . 5  2060.05 400.00 1500.00 
TUR LKCA ETA COHl LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHK 0 
ETA CORF O/F B l S E  
a0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHOOP COLD 
HZ  PRE EATlR 2 .00  2 , o o  * 5 0  
LU0 0 COOLER 
1.00 




1.00 1.00 1.00 






- O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 860 2.63 
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 






IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE 1N 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500.00 
1- 1 3 3  I 605 
500.00 
75.00 300 * 00 
54.3 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 




500 * 0 
nt HL 
TURBINE  INFOfiMATION . "  ~ 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEHPERATURE I N  
ENTYALPY I N   5 0 8 3 . 2  CNTHALPV' OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  12.46  IFFICIENCY




63e3 CRESSUSE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
5.1 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE  1.677 498.d 498.7 730r7 1136.3 2482.1  389S.8 ,921 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T-OUT H I Y  H OUT ECF 
HOT S I D E   1 - 7 3 )   5 . 1   5 . 0   1 4 9 8 8 7P i l a 5   3 7 4 0 2  2380.9 ,769 




HOT BYPASS VALVE  IYFORMATION 
,271 
HZ PREHEATER INFONMATION 
COLD SlDE 1 .133  500.0 500.0 7510 398e5  54.3 129416  ,305 
HOT SIDE a949 498.5 498.5 113613 403.4 389308 1513.4 nb91  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
JET PUNP PERFORMAWE 
PRIMARY JET 22 .61  
SECONDARY JET  10.94 
le13 499,99 
. 54  4 0 1 . 4 1  
FLOW PARA F L O ~  . "-PRESSURE 
RESULTANT 
FLOW  PARA RATIO 498 0 9 9  
JET PUMP RISE l.JO11 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0452 JPSF 
,484 P PRI /P  SEC 
.~ 
1.68 
" ~ , - .  ..
TEMPERATURE 
398  146 
403.39 
400 I Ob 
2.30 
1 * 0031 
LUBE O I L  COOLER  INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE  lab77  499.0  4 8.9 40011 504.3  1300.7  1685.9 aSSZ 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2 G O . O  196.9  588,7  543.8 .O S O  -23) 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX , LURE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  111.b 25.5  46.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IWORHATlON 
HEAT REJECTED 1336 .48  
7 
Case 37 
0 GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAVUFACTURING OIYISION LOS ANCELES, C A L I F .  1 GARRETT 8 AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AYCELESo CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I I ,TURB 16.75 R P2~120=4GO1T60=75J. 
8 JUNE 1971 17:00:07 PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  17r00:07 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PMASE IIvTURB 16.75 R k2~T20~4001150=750. 
C O N D I T I O 1 J  100  H P 8 5 . 0  PAMBa3000 P S I  blY0SYS CONDITION 100 HP.5.G PAMBr3000 PSI 4YDSYS 
UNITS AHEAmSQ I N ,  H=BTU/LB,  P=PSIA,  Q~STU/MIN, TZOEG R, W=LB/MIN COHblJSTOR INFORMATION 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE+4 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
2.835 OXYGEN  FLOW 1.649 
159 -1 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
159.1 
1050.5 TEVPERATURE I N  02 300 I 0 
.03 .a0 *DO 1110.00  70 0 .00 .GO s o 0  10.00 
so0 1.18  1.44 .oo .66  3.50 20.80 3.64 
19.03 13n85  54.00 . D O  2802  50.00 2.74 a023 INLET FLOW 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
I12 IO0 
4.484 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
PRESSURE I N  158.8 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 






28.70 CFFICIENCV .534 
S F 1  TUH DN F SF JP P SF J P  Y TUR OgCA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LURE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1.005 .ooo 1.000 1,000 12,560 .20#10 ,1210 
.0002 * 98 * 30 .5  2060*00 400.00 1500.00 
, 0 9 2 5  .LOO COLD SIDE 4.378 492.4  491.9 72512 1053.6 2462.5  3595.9 ,470 
HOT S I D E  4.484 5.5  2 140690 Pl4.l  3453.L  2346.5 ,722 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT  EXCHANGER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSUR8 5.01 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00  2.00 * 50 1.00 HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00 1.00  1.00 






FLOW PRESSURE ORO? 
1.543 1.917 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
HYDRA HP  ELECT HP  P  ARBP HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT ?ATA 
100.00 .no s.00 1000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A '  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD  PUElP ALTERNATOR LIJBI   PUIP CE4R BOX 










75.00 300. D O  
54.3 52.8 
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  491.4 
YES 
500 I U 
YES 
PRESSURE OUT 160.3  169.6 
TEMPERATURE I N  1050*5 300 s 0 
FLOW PRE i N  CUT- -1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF . "  
COLD SIDE 2.135 500.0 500.0 7510 399.0  54.3 1296e7 ,532 
HOT S I D E  1.543  490.0  490.0 1050,6 403.3  3595.9  1312.9 .66J 
JET  PUMP  ERFORMAYCE 
PRIMARY  JET 56.63  499.95 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
2.83 





FLOW PARA RATIO .547 ? P R I / P  SEC 
JET  PUMP R I S E  1.0064 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1133 JPSF 2.30 
493812 400.52 
1 n 0203 
LUBE.OIL  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.378 493.1 492.8 40015 452.3 1302.4 1498.4 ,373 
HOT SIDE 30.000 203.0 196.9 54111 476.6 . O  -0 ,450 
FLOW PRE I N '  P CUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNAIOR G E I R  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.: 323.7  25.5 858.3 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORM4TlON 
COLD SIDE 4.378  492.8  492.4 4 5 ~ ~ 9  725.2  14911.4  2 62.5 .PI( 
FLOW PRE 114 P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S I D E  423.7 103.n 97.C 75010 732.5 .o .O ,059 
HEAT  R JECTED 4221'. 70 
IO 
Case 38 
iSAPU PHASE I ~ P T U R B  l 6 , 7 5  R H2,T20'4001T60.7501 
0 JUNE 1971 17100110 PAGE 1 OF 2 
+ CONDITION 200 HP.5. PAM##3000 PSI  YYDSYS 
+ UNITS AREASSP IN.  H=BTU/LB,  P*PSIA, Q.BTUIMINt TSDEC R ,  Y=LB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE*4 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
3.64 .oo 1.18 1044 
19.00 13.15 54.00 
IO0 
.OO 2.02 50.00 2 . 7 4  ,023 
.66 >e50 20.10 
.oo IO0 -00 lll0~00 70000,OO -30 .OJ 10.00 
.12 a00 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP PSICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX 1N T  LHX 0 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12.560 .2000 ,1210 
.0002 
ETA CORF OIF BASE 
I91 .SO * 5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
,0925 400- 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HYD 0 COOLER 1 .OO 
HZ PREHEATLR 2.00 2,OO 150 1.00 
1.ilo 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLRR 1.00 
1uoo 
1.00 
RECUPERATDII 1-00 1100  




POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AM8 P HYDRA OIL ALT S IZE(KU)  
200.00 .oo 5.00 JOOO. 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  O A T A .  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUVP GEAR  BOX 
240 e 00 12 00 160 12.63 
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 













54.3 5?.a " ". . . .  - 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T   I N  CONTROL  YES  YES 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
47b.9  499.9 
259 e 7  
1002 s 7 300.0 
275.2 
GARQETT AIRESEAPCH HAllllFACTURINt  9lVIS1.1.d LOS A:JGELESn CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I I n T i l R L I  16.75 R HZ,T20~4Jl,160.75.Im 
0 JUNE 1371 17:co:18 PICE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 230 HPe5. P A M B ~ ~ O O O  P S I  W9SYS 
Ci)llSUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1002.7 TEMPERATURE I N  32 
4.530 OXYGEN FL3Y 





PRESSURE I N  257.4 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  INFORMTION 
7.292 8PEClFIC HEAT RAT15 1.367 
6.1 
1313 a 3 
4902.7 ENTHALPY OUT 3361.2 
40-42 EFFICIENCY ,522 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T DUT W I N  H OUT EFF 
COLO SIDE ?.%E2 479.3  470.2  b981l 1002e7 23b7.S 3421e1 ,444 
HOT SIDE 7.292 6.3 5.4 138313 910.5 3lb1.2  2315.6  b90 
TURBINE EXc(AUS1 OVERBOARD PREISURE 5.09 




4 e 106 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.530 500.0 500.0 7510 S96,6 54.3 1217,b ,147 
HOT SIDE 2.b51 473.4 473.3 100217 405.9 3420.1 1322.8 mb41 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 
FLOY PARA 
90 -21 
FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
4.93 
SECONDARY JET 53.44  2eb5 
499 I I 6  
473.26  405.07 
39b. 64 
RESULTANT 7*18 480.97  400.06 
FLOU PARA RATIO 
JET PUMP RI8E 1.0163 P R I  FLOW PAqA +1005 JPSF 2.30 
,592 P P R I t P  SEC 1.0562 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
FLOU PRE 1. P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLO SIDE 7.182 480.3 400.2 40011 439.7 15OJ.5 1449.6 ,200 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 54119 460.7 . O  -0 s57J 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR 
559.1 






HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORWATlON 
COLO S I D E  7.182 480.1 4 7 9 . 3  43907 (98.1 1449.4 2367,3 . I33 
HOT SIDE 810.4 100.0 95.4 750,O 735.9 e0 . O  ,045 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 6592.74 
Case 39 
12 
GARRETT J AIRESEARCY  HAflUFACTURINC OlVlSlOV LO5 ANGELESv CALIF.  GARRETT 4 AIRESEARCH  MAVJFACTURING D l V I S I O Y  LOS AVGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I ( * T U R B  16875 3 H2rT20'4001T60'750. 
8 JUNE 1971  17:50:29 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 17:00:29 PAQE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE 1I.TURB 16n75 2 HZ~T20~4!10~T60~750. 
* CONOlTlON 360 H P e 5 . C  PAMB,3000 UYOSYS CONOITION 0 360 HP.5.U PAMBv3OOO HYOSYS 
UNITS AREA-SO I N ,  H=BTU/LB,  PSPSIAI  B'STU/MlN,  TIOEG R n  W-LB/MlN 
~ I N P V T D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFClClENTS *10E+4 . L'O IO0 . oo  1110.00 70000.00 s o 0  . oo  10.00 
3.64 * O D  1.18  1.44 IO0 -66 3.50  20.80 
19.?10 13,85 54.00 S O 0  2 , 0 2  50.00 2.74 ,023 
.12 IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12.560 - . Z O f l O  - 1 2 1 0  
TUR LKCr  ETA COMB LGBE  P dP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
I 9 8  .3Q .5 2060.00 400.00 1500*00 
,0925 .bo0  
HEAT EXCHANGER 
H2 PREHEATLR 
HYO 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
LUB 0 COOLER 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA UOT RHOOP  COLD 












POINT  INPUT D A T A  
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZECKW) 
360.00 .oo 5.00 JOOO.0 35.0 
DRIVE POUER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LLBE PUMP GEAR BOX 
400.00 12-00 I 60 20.63  
HP LOSS 






HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
7  254 4.644 
500.00 503.00 
75.00 303.00 
54.3  52.8 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 






417.4  442.6 
949 I 0 300.0 
COMRUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOll 7.254 OXYGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE (N 
4.644 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
414.5 PRESSURE OUT 414.5 
949.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
TURBINE  IYFORMATION 
INLET  FLOU 11.898 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
PRESSURE I N  
1.366 
TEMPERATURE I N  
8.6 
ENTHALPY I N  
1372.3 
PRESSURE R A T I O  48.36 EFFICIENCY 
3294.7 
,517 
413.8 PRESSURE OUT 
2360.0 TEMPERdTUHE OUT 
4835.4 ENTH4LPY OUT 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFOMATION 
COLD S I D E 1 1 * 9 0 8  454.0 451 .4  657,O 948.9 2222.9 324145 ,408 
HOT SIDE 11.898 8.4 6.1 137213 902.8 3294.7 2275.3 . O b  
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 5.33 





H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.254 500.0 499.9 '5,O 393.0 54.3 1273.7 ,364 
HOT SIOE 4.655 444.3 444.0 94819 410.8 3241.5 1341.1 , - b i b  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA  FLOU 
PRIMARY JET 143.80 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 




RESULTANT 11 I 91 
443.01  410.85 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
399.98 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0328 P R I  FLOU PARA ,1878 JPSF 2.30 
4511.35 
,656 C P R l / P  SEC 1.1258 
LUBE.OIL  COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW P K i N  F-oUT-"  T - I N -  'T  OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOEll-908 450.1 456.4 40U10 431~4 1300.1 1428.4 0198 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 558,7 452.4 .O - 0  ~ 6 7 0  
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX L~JBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  875.3  25.5  1409.1
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I Y  1 3UT H I Y  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD S I D E 1 1 . 9 0 8  456.1  454.2 43114 6 5 7 . 0  1418.3  2222.9  e708 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 l m . n  91.5 75:',0 738.4 .O ~0 ,036 
HEAT REJECTED 9 5 8 7 . 3 6  
Case 40 
10 
GARRETT 4 AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS ANGELES, CALIF 
SSAPU PHASE I l r T U R B  16,75 R H2nT20a4000T60~750- 
8 JUNE 1971  17:00134 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HP.10.  PAMB,3000 PSI WYOSYS 
IJNITS LRLAmSO IN. HSBTU/LBv P.PS1Ao 0.8TJ/MIN, T*OEC Re U=LB/HIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFClCIENTS *10E*4 
D I N P U T  D L T A +  
.oo 
3.64 
IO0 -00 1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0   7 0 0 0 0 . 0 0  . o o  
.oo 1.18 1.44  
.oo 10.00 
19.00 t3e85 54.00  * O D  2 . 0 2  50.00  2.74 *'I23 
* 00  . b 6  3.50  20.80 
.lZ -00 
SFT TUR DN F SF JP P SF J? Y TUR OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COIIB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F EASE 
1.000 - . o o o  1.000 1.000  12,56  .2000 .1210 
.0002 I 9 1  .so - 5   2 0 6 0 . 0 0  400.00 1500.00 
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATCR 
HYD 0 COOLtR 
2 .00  2.00 - 5 0  
1.00  1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 






HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA O I L  
4 POINT  INPUT DATA 
,I 00 .oo 10.00 3000.0 35.0 
ALT SIZE(KW1 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B I  PUYP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
MP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
55.04 O/F ,508 SPC = 2.255 
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
1.372 ,697 
500 .oo 500 no0 
75.00 303.00 
54 e 3  5 2 . 1  
CONTROL VALVE 
YSS 





300 I O  
i 9  .i 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MhAlFACTURINL BlVlS13Y LOS AYGELES. CLLIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l nTURB 1 6 - 7 5  R H2.T20~4>OoT60+751. 
8 JUNE 1971  17:50:34 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 4 0.0 HP.10. PAHBn3OOC ?SI AYOSYS 
COM3USTOR INFORWTION 
HYDROGEN FLOd 1 .372 OXYGEN FLJW 
PRESSURE IN 
,697 
TEMPERATURE IN HZ 
75.7 
1181.2 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
75.7 PRESSURE OUT 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  75.6 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE IN 2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5151.0 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  7 .52  OFFICIEACY 
TURBINE 1NFORWATION 






FLOW PRE I N  P.  OUT T I N  T OUT H IH H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1 . 9 9 1  493.3 493.1 71815 1181.1 2433.3 4049a6 ,527 
HOT SIDE 2.069 1 0 . 1  10.0 159603 939.8 4021.8 2470.3 ,748 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURI 9.99 
FLOY 
- 6 2 1  
PRESSURE OROC 
HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFOR'4ATIOH 
,514 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATlDN 
COLD SIDE 1.172 5OO.O 500.0 7 5 0 0  398.1 5 4 ~ 3  1293a2 .29Z 
HOT SIDE .b21 497.6 497.6 1 1 8 1 0 1  4U3.9 4049.6 1115.4 173) 
FLOY PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
FLOW PLRA 
" 
PRIMARY  JET 27.36 
SECONDARY JET 12.49 
RESULTANT 
FLOU PARA R I T I O  
JET  PUHP R I 8 E  1.0017 PRI FLOU PARA ,0547 JPSF 2.30 
FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
1 .57  499.99 
* 62 
398.09 
497 I 60 403.93 
1.99 498  I45  399 I 9 1  
,456 C PRI /P  SEC 1- 0041 
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.993  4 8.4 498.4 39909  87.3 13OC.1 1624.3  ,523 
FLOW PRE IH P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.5  196.9 5 6 6 # 8  520.6 .O .O  ,277 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE  PUIIP TOTAL 
509.1 l1l.b 2 5 0 1   6 4 6 . 2  
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1 . 9 9 3  498.4 498.3 48713 718.5 1624.4 2439.3 . I 8 0  
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 75010 647.3 B O  no ,391  
FLOW PRE I N  C OUT T IN T OUT H I N  I4 OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 1624.01 
Case 41 
5 
0 GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING OIVISION LOS  AVGELES- CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I n T U R B   1 6 n 7 5  R H2rT20=400,T60=75C1 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 7 : 1 0 1 4 6  PACE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 100  HPe10.  PAMB,3000 PSI 4YOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSO IN, H-BTU/LB,  P=PSIA, Q:BTU/MINI TaOEG R, W=LE/MIN 
* I N P U T  O A T I .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS * lOE+4 
3.64 
.oo . O O  1110.00 7C000.00 .oo -00 10.00 
19 .00  1 3 - 8 5  54 .00  
* 00 
. O D  2 . 0 2   5 0 . 0 0   2 - 7 4  ,025 
.66 3.53 20.10 *0° .oo 1 . 1 0  1 .44  
.12  IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP Y TJR OBCA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P  tI  ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1 - 0 0 0   1 . 0 0 0  1 2 , 5 6 0  .2000  ~ 1 2 1 0  
. 0002  t 9 1  . 3 0  a s  2060.00  400.0  1500*00 
,0925 .bo0  
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATLR 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2 .00  2,OO I 50 1.00 
1 .oo 
LUB 0 COOLER 
IsOG I. 00 





1 1 0 0  1.00 1.00 
* O U T P U T   D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBe PUMP GEAR  BOX 
140 .00  12.00 160 7 .63  
HP LOSS 





HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
3 . 0 6 7   1 . 7 5 1  
500.00 
75  I 00 
5 0 0  I 00 
300.00 
ENTHALPY 54.3  92.8 
CONT90L VALVE 
YES YES 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T   I N  CONTROL 
499  I 9 
PRESSURE OUT 171 .2   182 .7  
TEMPERATURE I N   1 0 7 0  a 6 300 I O  
4 9 0 * 0  
GARRETT a AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OlVlSION LOS ANG W L I F .  
- 
SSAPU PHASE I I s T U R B   1 6 8 7 5  3 H 2 ~ 1 2 0 ' 4 0 O ~ T 6 0 * 7 5 0 ~  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 7 : 0 0 l 4 6  PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 100  HP.10.   PAMB,~OOO PSI HYDSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
Le751 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 
lI1.0 
1070 .6  TEVPERATURE I N  02 100.0 
COHBUSTOR 1NFORWATlON 
3 .067  OXYGEN  FLOW 
171.8 PRESSURE OUT 
ENTHiLPY I N   4 9 9 3 . 1  ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 16 .62  EFFICIENCY * ss5 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4 .683  491 .1  490.6 72088  1 0 7 0 * b  2447.3 Jb65.4 SI?? 
HOT SIDE 4.811 10.3 1 0 . 1  1 4 5 4 1 0  932.b ~ 5 1 0 . 8  2396.0 ,711 
TURBINE EMHAUST  OVERBOARD PREIBURE 10.00 




2 ,351  
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.067 500.0 500.0 7 5 8 0  ~ 8 ~ 5  54.3  1294,b ,121 
HOT S I D E   1 . 6 1 7  4 8 8 . 3  4 8 8 . 3  1 0 7 0 g 6   4 0 3 e 3   6 0 ; )  1312.0 1b70  
FLOW PARA FLOU .PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY JET 61.22  499.94  398.47 
SECONDARY JET  32.47 
3 - 0 7  
1.62 
RESULTANT 
488  25 
4.68   491 e9S 
403.2s 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
400.13 
JET PUMP RIME 1 . 5 0 7 6  P R I  FLOW PARA ,1224 JPSF 2 - 3 0  
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
e530 C PRI /P  SEC 1 * 0 2 4 0  
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  
COLD SIDE  4 .683 491.9 4 9 1 . 6  4 0 0 1 1  449.5 1300.9 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200 .0  196 .9  53613 471.5 00 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR 
5 3 9 . 1  




FLOY PRE I N  I' CUT T IH T OUT H I N  
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4 . 6 8 3  491.6 491 .2  449,O 720.8 1484.0 
HOT SIDE 4 2 3 . 7  100.0 97 .8  75D10 731.3 .o 
HEAT REJLCTEO 4511.76 
TOTAL 
858.1  
H OUT EFF 
2447.3 - 9 3 1  
. O  ,062 
Case 42 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING OIV lS lON LOS AVGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I[oTURB 1 6 ~ 7 5  R H2,TZO~4000T60*750. 
8 JUNE 1971  17100:56 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDlTlON 200 HP,lO. PAMB*3DOO PSI MYOSYS 
UNITS AREAlSO IN, H.BTU/LB, P * P I I A o  B.BTU/MINI T=JEG R P  YSLWMIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A r  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFIICIENTS *lOE+4 
3.64 '0 °  eo0 1.18 1 . 4 4  
100 .DO 1110.00 70000.00 . o o  so0 10.00 
19.00 $3.85 54.00 .OD 2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
s o 0  . 66  3.50  20.60 
.12 IO0 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12.560 .2OJO -1210 
SF1 TUR  ON F I F  JP P SF JP W TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURD YO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P PIP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX IN T LHX 0 
e 0002 .98 .30 .5  2 0 6 0 - 0 0  400.00 1100.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
-0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANOER 
HYO 0 COOLlR 
H2 PREHEATER 
LUB 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD 












1 . 0 0  
HYORA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW1 
POINT INPUT DATA 
200.00 .oo 10.00  s000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUVP GEAR  BOX 
240.30 12.00 860 12.63 
DRIVE POYER HP LOSS 













54 e3 52.0 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES 





TEMPERATURE IN l O l S . 2  300 .0  
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
COf'lHilSTOR INFORMATION 
4.740 OXYGEN FLOW 
269.3 PRESSURE OUT 
2.861 
269.3 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY IN 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
TURBlNE  INFORHATlON 
7.601 SPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  1.366 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
268.9 CRESSURE OUT lQ.8 
1413.1 
4917.1 ENTHALPY OUT 3436.9 
24.99 EFFICIENCY I 5 4 3  





FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER INFOlHATION 
COLD SIDE 4.740 500.0 499.9  7500  3 6.4  4.3  1216.9 ,343 
HOT SIDE 2.129 470.8  470.8 101302 406.4  J465-3  1324,4  ,647 
JET PUHP PERFDSMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW 
PRIMARY  JET 94.38  4*74 
PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
499.85 
SECONDARY JCT 55.02  
396.44 
RESULTANT 
21 73  473.70  406.35 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  ,583 c P R I I P  SEC 
7.47  479.17  400.08 
JET PUMP R l l E  1.D180 PR1 FLOW PARA ,1888 JPIF 2.30 
1.0619 
LUBE 0 1 1  COOLER INPORMATION 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535.9 25-5 1070.4 
HYORAULIG CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.470 478.3 477.4 43881 694.3 1443.7 2314.3 .822 
HOT SIDE 118.1  1tO.O 95.4 750,O 735,4 .il e 0  ,047 
FLOW PRE I N -   - P  O U T  1~ IN- 1 OUT" H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 6001.56 
LO 
Case 43 
* GARRETT * AIRESEARCH  MA81UFACTURING OIVISIOY LOS AVGELESo CALIF.  GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V l S l O Y  LO5 AVCELES, CALIF. 
CONOITION 360 HP.10. PAMB,3OOO  HYOSYS 
UNITS AREASSP I N ,  HZBTU/LB.  PIPSIA,  Q.QTU~MINP T'OEG R n  W:LBIMlN 
* I N P U T  D A T A +  
t J O  
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE*4 
.OO l l l O . 0 0  70000,OO .oo .oo 10.00 
19-00 13.85  54 00
.66  3.53 20.80  
. D O  2 , 0 2  50.00  2.74  ,023 
3.64 OO ,oo 1.18 1*44 a00 
. 12  I O 0  
SF1 TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR OQCA JP  PSICA TURB  NO2 
TUR'LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P SAP ETA LOPP T TUQ I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 . O O O  1.000 1.000 12,560 .2010 e1210 
.0002 I 98 - 30 . 5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
~0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATRR 2.00 







LU4 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
1.00 






0 POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
360.00 s o u  10.00 JOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
HYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
400, 00 12.00 I 60 20.63 






IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 








54.3  52.8 
CONTROL VILVE 
YES 
446.2 499 I 6 
YES 
426.5  452.1 
954.5 300 1 [I 
CONOITION 360 HPv10. PAMBn3OOP  HYJSYS 
COMBUSTOR  INFORMATION 
HYOROGEN  FLOW 7.440 OXYGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  423.3 PRESSURE OUT 




PRESSURE I N  
INLET  FLOY 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  INFORMATlON 
12.207 ~PECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
422.7 PRESSURE OUT 
2 0 6 0 . 0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
_ ~ .  - - i~ . . . .   i-o"T 
COLD S I O E 1 2 - 1 C l  452.5  449.8 65405 954,b 2214.1 J261rl ~ 4 0 0  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 12.207 1 2 , 2  10.6 13890b 909.6 5332,S  2289,5 ,b5S 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRE6SUQE 10.14 
FLOW 
HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORYATION 
PRESOURE DROP 
4.720  7.496 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.440 500mO 499.9 7510 392.5 54.3 1272.0 ,361 
HOT S I D E  4.720  442.3  442.0  954,6  412.0  3261.1  1341.5 . b l O  
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 147.41 
SECONDARY JET 95.69 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
RESULTANT 
FLOW P A R A  





441  183 
,649 C P R I I P  SEC 
12 I 16 156.98 







FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIOE12*161 456.7  455.0 39917 * 430-5 1298.9  1414.9 -19) 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.3 196.9  557,7  451.2 .O -0 ,674 
HEAT REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  875.1  2 .  1409 I 8 
HYCRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
HEAT  REJ C ED 9710.29 
Case 44 
16 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISION LOS AYCELES CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I].TUR8 16.75 R HZsT20'4@0,T60*7501 SSAPU PHASE II,TURB 16*75 q H2~T20'400,T60~750. 
8 JUNE 1971 17:01:39 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  17151139 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0  HP.14.7PAHB,3000 P S I  HY9SYS ' CONOIT10:4 0.0 HP~14.7PAHB~3OOD  PSI 4Yr)SY.S 
UNITS AREA.SO I N ,  H=BTU/LB, PaPSIA,  GaBTU/MIN, T=OEG R ,  Y=LB/HlN 
S I N P U T  D A T A *  
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS * l O E * 4  
HYDROGEN  CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
,795 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1208.5 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
88.2 
300 * 0 
COMaUSTOR INFORMATION 
1.610 OXYGEN  FLOW 
88.2 PRESSURE OUT 
* 00 100 .oo ~ 0 . 0 0  70000.00 -00 .oo 10.00 
19.00 $3.15  54 00
.oo 1.18 1.44 
e00 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
IO0 .66  3.50 20.80 
.12 100 PRESSURE IN 
3.64 
INLET FLOY 
TEMPERATURE I N  
TURBINE  INFORMATlON 
2.405 SPECIFIC HEAT R L T I O  1.366 
14.8 
1665.9 
88.1 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
SF1 TUR OW F SF JP P SF JP W TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 -000 1.000  1.00  12.56C . Z O O 0  -1210 
.0002 I 98 .30 .5 2060*00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O f F  BASE 
-0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD  RHODP HOT 
H2 PREHEATLR 2.00 2.00 - 5 0  1.00 
HYD 0 COOLER 1-00 1.00 






1 .00  
1.00 1.00 1.00 1*00 
1.00 
POINT INPUT D A T A  + 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYOR4 O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
IO0 e00 14.70 JOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYO PUMP ALTERLATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 





















ENTHALPY I N  5190.2 ENTH4LPY OUT 








HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORWTION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I Y  H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORHATION 
HOT SIDE - 1 0 )  496.7 496.7 120814 4b3.5 4144.8 1113.9 ,710 
COLD SIDE 1.610 500.0 500.0 7510 398.3 54e3 1294.1 0281 
FLOW PARA 
PRIYARY  JET 32.14 
FLOW PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
1.61 
SECONDARY JCT 14.17 .71 
499.98 398.33 
RESULTANT 
496.69  403.53 
FLOY PARA RATIO .441 P PRI /P  SEC 
2932 497.86  399.92 
JET  PUHP RI8E 1.0024 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0643 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
1.0066 
LUBE O!L COOLER INCORMATION 
FLOW PRE 
_ ~ _  - T. . . ... 
COLD SIDE 2.315 497.9 497.8 399,9 474.9 1300.1 1579.2 .491 
HOT SlOE 30.000 200.0 196.9 55115 504.2 .O .o ,312 
1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 111. b 25.5 b46.2 
HYDRAULIC O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.315  497.8  497.6 47510 704.9  1579.5  2391.5 ,131 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT- H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8  750,O  61O.J . O  - 0  .43b 
HEAT REJECTED 1880.18 
7 
Case 45 
GARRETT 0 AIRESEAaCV MAUUFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS ANCELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l * T U n k l  16.75 R H2~T20~4000T60=75il. 
8 CUNE 1971 17:01:49 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOlTlON 100  HPv14.7PAMB,3000 P S I  4YOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSP I N ,  H=BTU/LB,  PaPSIAo  Q=BTV/MIN, 1-OEG R ,  H=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURL LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE+4 
* 00 IO0 .OO 1110.00 70000,OO .@O eo0 10.00 
s o 0  1.18 1.44 
19.00 13,85  S4.00 
* 00 .66 3.50 20.80 
. O O  2902 50.00 2.74 ,023 
3.64 
.12 * 00 
SFT TUR ON F SF  JP P SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 . O O O  1.000 1.000 12.560 . Z O O 0  -1210 
.oooz I90 - 30 - 5  2060.00 400-00 1500.00 
ETA CORF D/F BLSE 
.0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANQER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP  HOT 
H2 PREWEATLR 
HYO 0 COOLER 




LUR 0 COOLeR 1.00  1.00 1.00 1.00  
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1-00 le00 1.00  1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KH) 
100.00 .oo 14.70 J O O O * O  35.0 
- O U T P U T   D A T A *  
ORIVE POHER 
WYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PU’IP GEAR  BOX 
140.00 12,OO 160 7.63 
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POUER = 160.65 O/F = ,562 SPC 1.921 
PROPELLANT HYDROGLN OXYGEN 








300 .00  
5 2 . 8  
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T   I N  CONTROL 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES 
480a6  499 * 9 
YES 
PRESSURE our 185.6 
TEMPERATURE I N  1086 19 
195.4 
300.0 
GARRETT AIt3ESEAHCH  HANIIFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES. CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I vTURB 16875 7 H21T20~4UOoT60~750~ 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  17:01:49 PAGE 2 OF 2 
COFtOlTlON 100 HP~14.7PAMB,3000 P S I  YYOSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
COMRUSTOR INFORWAT[ON 
3.292 OXYGEN  FLOW 
184 .l PRESSURE OUT 
1.050 
144 1 
TEMPERATURE IN H2 1086.9 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
5.142 8 P E C l F l C  HEAT RATIO 1 I 366 
183.8 PRESSURE OUT 14.9 
1496.3 
NF( 
 I  
ENTHALPY 1N 5015.6 LNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 12.30 EFFICIENCY 
3691 I 0 
,559 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT ECF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.987 489.9 489.5 71605 1086.9 2432.0 3722.1 ,475 
HOT SIDE 5.142 14.9 14.7 149613 948.1 3691.0 2439.8 ,703 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 14.68 





FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER fNFOlMATlON 
COLD S I D E  3.292 500.0 500.0 7510 398.3 54,1 1294,O a519 
HOT S IDE 1.b93 48b.S 486.5 108619 403.6 3722.1 131402 Sb75 
FLOH PARA 




SECONOARY JET 34.05 L .69 
499.93 
486.47 
390 n 31 
403 064 
FLOH PARA RATIO 
RESULTANT 
-5111 P P R I / P  SEC 
4.99 490 I 78 400.13 
JET PUMP RI8E 1.0089 PA1 FLOW PARA ,1314 JPSF 2 - 3 0  
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
1.0277 
COLD SIDE 4.b87 
F OH 
HOT S I D E  30.000 
HEAT REJECTED 
COLD SIDE 4.987 
FLOW 
HOT SIDE 413.7 
PRE 15 P OUT T IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUB O!L COOLER !NPORMATION 
490.7  490.4 40011 446.0 1300.9 1473.0  .34b 
200.0  196.9 53216 467.3 . O  ,o ,493 
ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  323.7 25.5 858 I 3 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLEFc INFORMATION 
PRE I h  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
490.4 489.9 446,o 716.5 1472.1 2432,o ,090 
100.0 91.8 750,O 735.2 .a . O  .Ob5 
HEAT REJECTED 4 7 8 3 . 2 8  
Case 46 
10 
UNITS ARCAISO IN ,  H.BTU/LBt PVPSIA,  O~BTU/MlN, T.OE4 Rv W ~ L W M l N  
* I N C U T  D A T A .  
DUCT PRE6SURE LOBS COEF?lCIENTS *10E+4 
a 00 100 
5.64 .oo lei8 1 .44  
.oo 1 u o ~ o o  70000,00 * 90 tQ0 10.00 
19,OO $3,))  54-00 
1 0 0  e66 3e50 20.80 
* O O  2902 50a00 2 ~ 7 4  ,023 
.12 1 0 0  
SF1 TUR OW F SF JP P SF JC W TUR O W L  JP  PRICA TURg WOZ 
1.000 ,000 1 .000  le000 1 2 r 5 6 0  e2000 ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP 1 TUR IN T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
,0002 * 30 ms 2040*00 400*00  1500.0  
ETA CORF O/F BISE 
~ 0 9 2 5  .bo0 
RECUPERATE 1.00 1.00 
DRIVE POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUW GEAR  BOX 
WP LO85 
240.00 12900  160 1 2 ~ 6 1  






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
4,VSJ 2,964 
500 100 500 * 00 
75100 
540s 




Y I C  
4V9, 8 
YES 
1022 * i 
283 m2 299e3 
300 I O  
HYOROCEN fLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
2.964 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1 0 2 2 , l  TEMPERATURE I N  02 
281.0 
100 * 0 
COMBUSTOR 1NFORHATION 
4 ~ 9 D 3  OXYGEN FLOW 
281,O PRESSUSE OUT 
TUR8lNE INFORMATION 
lNLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  280.6 PRESSURE OUT 
7,916 SPECIFIC YEAT R A T I O  1,366 
TEMPERATURE I N  206010 TEMPERATURE OUT 
15,s 
ENTHALPY I N  4929.4 ENTHLCPY OUT 
1440 .1  
PRESSURE RATIO 18.38 EFFICIENCY 
350S1 2 
I554 





HZ PRtHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H IN H OUT EFC 
COLD SIDE 4.953 500.0 499.9 7510  396n2 54.3 1286.2 ,519 
HOT SIDE 2.811 468.3 468.2 102201 406.9 34960;) 1326.2 ,650 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TGIPERATURE 
4 * 9 5  499.44 39b.25 
2081  468.13  406.85 
7.76 477.37 400.10 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 9 8 . 5 9  
SECONDARY JET 56.71  
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA RAT10 
JET  PUMP R I I E  1.0197 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1972 JPSF 2.30 
*57$ C PRIIP SEC 1.0477 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATlON -. -- . . - - . - - - . . . - . . , - . . . 
COLD SIDE 7.764 477.3 476.5 4 0 0 , i  436.8 1300.7 1418.5 ,265 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.3 196.9 538,2 456,5 a0 . O  ,591  
FLOW PRE IN P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 1 515.9 25.5 1070.4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFDRMATION 
FLOW PRE IN  P CUT T IN T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 7.764 476.4 475.5 43607 690e6 1438.3 2341.0 ,810 
HOT S I D E  811.4 100.0 95.4 75000 735.0 .O -0 ,048 
HEAT REJECTED 70011.46 
10 
Case 47 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MA;IUFACTURING O l V l S l O Y  LOS AYGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I .TURR 1 6 ~ 7 5  H H2,T20'4UC1T60'750, 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  1 7 : 3 2 : 2 0  PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITI0, ' I  360 H P ~ 1 4 . 7 P A ~ B ~ ~ 0 0 0  UYr)SYS 
UNITS AREAXSO I V ,  H=BTU/LBr  P=PSlA,  0=9T?l/MIN* TZDEG R, WzLB/MlN 
DUCT PRESSUHE LOSS COEFFICIENTS  *lOE+4 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
.oo 
3 . 6 4  
* l l O  -00 1110 .00  70003,OO s o 0  .oo 10 .00  
800 1 .18   1 .44  IO0 . 66  3e50 2 0 . 8 0  
. 12  
-00 2.02  50.00  2 .74  ,025 
* 00 
1 9 . 0 0  1 3 , ~ s  54 .00  
1 .000  .OOO 1.000 1.000 12 ,562  .IO90 , 1210  
SFT TUR DN F SF JP P SF JP H TUR oecA JP P ~ I C A  TuRe NOZ 
TUR LKCA ET4 COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T H4X I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 * 98 e30 - 5  2060-00   400 .00  1500.00 
ETA CORF OIF  BASE 
- 0 9 2 5  .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
H2 PREHEATER 2 . 0 0   2 . 0 0   . 5 0   l e 0 0  
HYD 0 COOLtR 1 . o o  1 . 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 
1-00 1.00 
1,oo 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1 . 0 0  
1.00 
1 . c o  
1.00 
GARRETT * AIRESEARCM MANUFACTUSINS D I V I S l O Y  LOS AVGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l * T U R B   1 6 . 7 5  R H2.T20~4CC1T40:752. 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  17 :02120  PAGE 2 OF 2 
0 CONDlTlOY 3 6 0   H P ~ 1 4 . 7 P A M B ~ 3 0 0 0  UYDSYS 
HYOROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
7 .600  OXYGEN  FLOW 
427.2 PRESSURE OUT 
4.832 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 960 .5  TEMPERATURE I N   0 2  ' 300.0 
CJMRUSTOR INFORMATION 
427 * 2  
TURBINE  INFORHATlON 
INLET  FLOH 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
426.5 PRESSURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N   4 0 4 5 . 4  ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 26 .01  CFFICIENCV 
12.433  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1.366 
2060 .0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
16.4 
1 4 0 1  5 
3378 * 2 
,544 
RECUPERATOR INFORHATlON 
COLD SIDEl2 .367 451 .2  440.4 65214  960.6 2206.9 328119 ,400 
HOT SIDE 12 .435  1 6 . 3  15.1 1 4 0 7 1 5  916.9 3378.2 230IsP ,650 
FLOH PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 14.73 




7   I 7 9 5  
vl 
-r POINT INPUT O A T 4  HZ PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW1 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T auT  H IN w OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE  7 .600 500.0 4 9 9 . 9   7 5 1 0   3 2 . 2   4 31 7 0 ~ 6  ,350 
360.00 .OJ 1 4 . 7 0  JOOO. 0 55.0 HOT S I D E  4.167  440.6  440.3 96016  411.1  3281.9  1342.0  ,620 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
OR 1 VE POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LLlBL Pulp GEAR BOX 








7 a 600 
OXYGEN 
4 . 8 3 2  
5D0.00 500.00 
75 .00  300.00 
5 4 . 3  5 2 . 8  
CON7ROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  




439 .6  
430 .3  
TEMPERATJRE I N  960.5 300 * 0 
456.4 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY J E T   1 5 0 . 5 1  
SECONDARY JET  96.65 




FLOW PARA R4TIO .642 P P R I / P  SEC 
12 * 3' 4 5 5 e 8 1   3 9 9   I 4  
JET PUMP R I S E  1.0356  PRI  FLOU PARA , 3913  JPSF 2.30 
FLOY PARA FLOY PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
1 I 1 3 5 2  
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFORH4TION 
COLD SlDE12.367 455.5 453 .6  39985  429.7 1 2 9 8 . 1  1 4 1 2 . 1  ,192 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2PO.O L36.9 55619  450.3 .o . O  ,677 
FLOH PRE \hl P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED  ALTERNATOil GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 3 9 .  : 879.  5 25 .5   1409 .1  
HYDRAULIL  OIL COOLER IUFORYATION 
COLD SlDE12 .367  453.4 451 .3  4 8 8 8  652.4 1412.3 2207.0 a695 
HOT S IDE  1450 .0  100.2 9 1 . 5  75010  738 .1  .o .O ,037 
FLOY PRF I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 9 8 2 7 . 7 1  
Case 48 
2 1  
GARRETT LIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING DIVISION LOS A ~ C E L E S ,  CALIF. 
SSAPU PHlSE IIeTURB 36,350 R HZnT60 550. 
9 JUNE 1971  15:461 7 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HPnO.0 PAHB8300U PSI MYDSYS 
UNITS AREAISQ IN. HZBTU/LB, PZPSlA,  Q~STUIMIN, TZJEC R t  W:LB/MlN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *10~+4 
3.64 
- 0 0  IO0 .oo 1110.00 1 5 0 0 3 . 0 0  . ro .on  10.00 
.oo 1.18 1-44 
19.30 13.85 54.00 
S O 0  .66  3.50 20.80 
.OO 2.02 50.00 2.74  ,023 
.12 100 
1.000 . O O O  1.0@[1 1.000 12.560 .20;0 a1210 
SFT TUR  ON F  S  JP P  SF JP Y TUR OBCA JP PRICA TURB  NO2 
TUR  LKCA  ETA  COMB LIME P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HhX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 I98 .3[1 . 5  2?60~03 430.00  1500.0  
ETA  CORF O/F  BASE 
, 0 9 2 5  .100 
HEAT  EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT  EXCHANGER  TAHA  COLD  ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP  HOT 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 2 . ~ 0  











0 POINT INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P A& ~ -P-HYDRA-OIL 
moo * 00 .oo 3000.0 35.0 
ALT SIZE(Kd1 
. O U T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER  YP LOSS 
HYD P W P  ALTERNATOR LUBE DUYP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 








500.00 5 0 0 ~ 0 0  
300.00 300.00 
908 5 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
IS I T  I N  CONTROl  YES 
PRESSURE I N  499.2 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
YES 
500.0 
50.2  53.4 
1024 rn 8 300.0 
GARRETT a AIRESEAQCM flA:!'IFbCTURII4; I ) IVISIP' l  LO5 AGELES,  CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE IIsTURd 168300 % HZsT60 550 .  
9 JUNE 1071  15:4b:17 PAGE 2 OF 2 
COYOIT10,q 0.0 HP,O.G PAHBI~OOJ PSI  dY'3SYS 
HYDROGEN FLOil 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 
CtJPl4 i lS lOR INFORMATI9N 
,1177 OXYGEN  FLOW ,523 
49.8 PRESSUQE OUT 49.8 
7.524.8 TENPERATURE IN 02 300.0 
TURSINE INFJk'lAT13N 
INLET FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  4 9 . 8  PRESSURE  OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TE'IPERaTURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4930.0 ENTHALPY OUT 
PR€SSURE RATIO 66.40 EFFICIENCY 





FLOY  PRE I N  P CUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORflATlOY 
COLD SIDE 1.032 499.3  499.3  553.5  1024.7  1853.7  3506.0 -611 
HOf-SIOE 1.400  .7 
TURBINE EXHA'JST  OVERBOARC PRESSllHE .30  
.4 1327;a -ii7.5 izs2.7 2031.8 ,700 
FLOY 
.156 
PRESSURE  DROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORVATION 
a253 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOY  PRE I Y  I' OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE .a77 5P2.0 500.0 30010 399.8 908.5 1299.6 .138 
HOT SIDE ,156 499.0 499.0 102417 451.5 3506.0 1306.3 ,860 
JET PU'IP  ERFORMANCE " 
PRIMARY JET 17.53 - 8 8  
SECOYOAR" JET 3.12 
499.99  399.77 
.It 499.13  401.54 
F L O ~  PARA FLOV PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
RESULTANT 1.03 499.39  450.04 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RISE 1.3007 PA1 FLOW L A R A  ,0351 JPSF 2.3G 
.17a P PRIID SEC 1.0019 
LUBE OIL  LOOLEQ INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE 1.032 499.4 499.4 43010 572.1 1303.6 1926.5 .612 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.6 196.9 661,4 641.4 . o  .O .142 
FLOU PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT n IN H OUT EFF 
 EAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR eox LUBE PUHP T O T A L  
509.: 11L.b 25.5  646.2 
FLOU PRE ~q P CUT T I N  T OUT n IN n OUT EFF 
HYDRAULI> CIL COOLER IVFORWATION 
HOT SIDE 29.0 J L I ? . 2  9 9 . 8  5~Ce0 555.9 
COLD SIDE 1.032  499.5  499.3  57211  559.5  1926.5  1850.7  .VIP 
. o  - 0  .266 








G A R R E T T  * AIRESEARCH MA:4UFACTU41NC D I V I S I O N  LOS AVCELESI CALIF.  GARRETT 4 AIRESEASCH  i1ANUFAiTURING OlVlSlO'4 LOS ANGELESo CALIF.  
SSAPU PMASE 11,TURB 16,300 H H2eT25'4COa 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:18128 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:28828 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE l I ,TURB 16,300 9 H5rT20=400, 
COkOlTlON 100 MPe0.0  PAMBn300L PSI -4YOSYs * CONDlTlOLJ i l l0 HP.O.0 P A M 8 ~ 3 0 0 3  PSI 4YOSYS 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P  rlP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.500 . O O O  1.000 1.000 12,560 m2000 e1210 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0002 198 * 30 .5 2060 .00  400.00 1 5 O O n O O  
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 





* 50 1.00 
1.00 
LUR 0 COOLIR 
1.00 
1.00 1.00 1 - 0 0  1.00 
1 , O O  1.00 1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  ALT SIZE(KY) 
POINT  INPUT O A T A  
100.00 * O D  .oo JOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
MID PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POUER  HP LOSS 
140 * 00 12.00 0 6 0  7 ~ 6 3  
TURBINE OUTPUT  OUER a 158.69 O/F = . 603  SPC = 1.609 
PROPELLANT 






500 .OD 500.00 
3 0 0 . 0 0  300 .00  
908.5  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  493 I 1 
PRESSURE OUT 153.1 





PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE IY HZ 1014.9 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COMSI.SI0R INFORMATlON .z 654 OXYGEN  FLOW 
1k.d PRE8SURE OUT 
1 s bo0 
152.0 
300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET  FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4.254 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1 e 367 
151.8 CRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT i368.2 
2.3 




FCOY PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN' H OUT ECF 
RECUPERATOR lNFORMATlON 
COLD SIDE 3.134 493.8  493.6 $4700 1014.9 1138.3 3471.6 ,570 
HOT SIDE 4.254 2.2 1 . 4  136802 825.5  333b.9  2133.8 eb6i 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE I P3 
FLOQ 




i42 PREHEATER INFO~MATION 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT ECF 
COLD SIDE 2.654 500.0 499.9 30000 39902 908.5 1297.4 ,139 
HOT S IDE .480 490.3 490.3 101409 405.1 3471.6 131917 *&53 
FLOY PARA 





SECONDARY JET 9.65 I 4 8  
399 I 19 
490.34 
RESULTANT 3.13 494,if 
405.07 
400.10 
FLOY PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP R I 1 E  1.0078 P R I  FLOY PARA .lo81 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUNP PERFORMANCE 
.LO2 C PRI /P  SEC 1 0193 
LIJBE OIL COOLER lNPORflATION 
COLD SIDE 3.134  94.2  494.0 40001  47307 1300.8 1574.7 0440 
FLOY PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S IDE 3 0 . 0 0 0  200.0 196.9 56701 505.1 .O 00 ,172 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 523.7 25.5 158 11 
FLCW PRE IN r' OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HYDaAULIL OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3.134 4'34.9 493.8 47307 547.5 1574.7 1138.3 -960 
HOT SIDE 423.7 100.0 9 7 . 8  55310 545.7 .o - 0  ,056 




GARRETT AlRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS AYGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE Il*TURB 16.300 R HZrT20.400~ 
8 JUNE 1971  16:08:41 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HP.O.O PAMB.3000 PSI YYDSYS 
UNITS ARCASSO IN, HZBTWLB,  PIP)IA, O.BTU/MIN,  TSOEC R ,  H=LB/MlN 
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
* I N P U T  O A T A S  
-00 IO0 ,oo .03 10.00 .OO lllO.00 70000,OO 
.OD 1.18 1.44 I O 0  .66 3.50 20.00 3.64 
19.00 :3 .o 54.00 .oo 2.02 50.00 2.74 . o n  
-12 e ~ 6  
SFT TUR  DN F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TUR8 NOZ 
1.000 S O 0 0  1*000 1.000 12.56Q e2050 .1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I #  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F OASE 
-0923 .bo0 
.91 .30 .5 2060*00 400.00 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHAN8ER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HZ PREHEITLR 2.00 2 , O O  
HYD 0 COOLER 
- 5 0  
1 . 0 0  l o 0 0  1.00 1.00 
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
1 . 0 0  1 .00  





POINT  INPUT O A T A  
HYDRA WP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E ( K W 1  
200.00 .oo moo so00 e 0 35.0 
. O U T P U T   D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
HID PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B t  PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 060 12.63 













908.5  32.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
Y E6 YES 
47909  499 19 
254 0 269.7 
9820 7 300 I O  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH VA:,?IFICTURING D I V I S I W  LOS AVGELES. CALIF, 
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 16.300 R h2.T20=4SC1 
8 JUNE 1971  16:08:41 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION ZOO HP.0.U PAMBr3001r P S I  qYDSY.5 
HYDROGEN  CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 
COMUUSTOR lNFORWATlON 
4.417 OXYGEN FLOW 
252.1 PRESSURE OUT 
982.7 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
2.743 
252.1 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 




7.160 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
2060.0 TEMPERLTURE OUT 
251.7 PRESSURE OUT 






I 5 0 1  
RECUPERATDR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  ~P OUT- '1 I N  1 OUT H 1N H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE 5.251 481.6  481.1  54Cl4  982.1 i11503 3359.7 ,556 
."  
HOT SIOE 7.160 3 . 8  2.1 136684  1 9.4.  3307,8  2113.6 nb2b 





HOT BYPASS VILVE INFORIATION 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATIOY 
FLOY PRE IN P OUT T I N  OUT H IN w OUT EFF 
COLD S10E 4-41? 500.0 499.8 311000 399.3 90805 1297.0 ,149 
HOT SIOE .I41 471.7 471.7 982s. 403.5 3359,7 1313.b ,148 
FLOU PARA 
JET PUNP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 88.27 4n42  499,70 
SECONDARY JET 16.88 
399 e 3 0  
RESULTANT 5 * 2 6  
I 4 4  471.61  403.52 
482.58 
FLOU PARA R A T I O  ,191 C PRI /P  SEC 
400*00 
JET PUNP RISE 1.0231 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1766 JPSF 2.30 
PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
1.0594 
LUBE OIL COOLER INIORMATION PRE iN.p.~ouT- - ~ . .. . . 
FLOW 
COLD SIOE 5.151  482.6  482.2  400,O  454.4 1300.3 1501.9 ,340 
T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2 0 0 - 0  196.9 5 6 0 1 1  481.0 .D r O  ,494 
HEAT REJECTeO ALTERNATOR GEIR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  35 * 9 25,s 1070e4 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYORAULIC OIL COOLER  INFOR!lATION 
COLD SIDE 5.258 482.1 481.6 45414 54C.4 1503.9 1115n3 .900 
HOT SIDE 818.4 100.0 95.4 55000 545.6 .O 0 0  nO4b 
HEAT REJECTED 1636.98 
12 
Case 51 
c GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS ANCELESt C A L I F -  
SSAPU PHASE I I r T U R B  16,300 R H2,T20'4001 
8 JUNE 1971  16:08:51 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 HP,O.rl PAMB*3000 PSI HY9sYs 
UNITS AREAS50 I N ,  H=BTU/LB,  P-PSIA,  QaETU/MIN, TSDEG R ,  U'LB/MlN 
DUCT PXSSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *10E+4 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
IO0 
3 . 6 4  
-00 S O 0  1110*OO 70000,OO .oo 
. D O  le18 1.44  
s o 0  10.00  
IO0 
19.00   L3 .85   54 .00
.66 3.50 20.80 
-00 2.02  5 0 . 0 0  2.74 ,023 
.12 eo0 
S F T  TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OQCA  JP PRICA TURB NO2 
1;bOO ,000 1.000 1.000 12,560 .2000 ,1210 
TUR LKCA ET4 COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
~.
.0002 I 9 1  .30 . 5  2060*00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA C O R F  O/F  BASE 
,0925 . b o 0  
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00  
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 




LUB 0 COOLER 










HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT S IZE(KU)  
POINT INPUT O A T A  
360.00 -00 .oo 1000.0 3 5 . 0  
- O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POUER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12.00 160 20.63 
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 432.34 O I F  W ,642  SPC = 1 . 6 3 9  
HYOROGEN  OXYGEN 
7.192 
900.00 500.00 





PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 










GARRETT AIRESEARCH ClAr!ilFACTURINC O l V l S I O V  LOS ANGELESI CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I lvTURl3 16.300 R H2.T20*4001 
8 JUNE 1971 lbIO8l5l PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITIOtJ 360 H P r 0 . U   p A M B ~ 3 0 0 7  PSI HYDsYs 
HYOROCEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 9 4 7 . 1  TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
7.192 OXYGEN FLOY 4 s b l b  
410.5 PRESSURE OUT 410.5 
300.0 
T I I R R I N F   I N F f l R M A T l n h l  , -. . - . ..- . .. . - . . . . - . . - . . 
INLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
11.808 8PECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 1 . N  
2060.0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
7 .0  409.9  PRESSURE OUT 
.~ . -  ~ . ~ . 
ENTHALPY I N  i831,8 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 58.63 EFFICIENCY 
RFCUPFRATOR I N F O R M A T l O N  




18 I 357 
1.12 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW 
7.19 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
499 23 399 107 
1.45  440.b8 
8 * b 5  
403.92 
462a74 399.94 
PRIMARY JET 143.68  
SECONDARY JET 29.24 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RI8E 1.0501 PRI FLOU PARA ,2878 JPSF 2.30 
,203 P P R I I P  SEC 1.1329 
FLOW PRE I d  P OUT T IN T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.b47 462.6  461.7 39989 443e4 1299.9 14b3.0 a25t 
HOT S I D E  30 .000 200.0 196.9 57312 469.1  . O  .O . b o t  
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 .1   87 .3   2505   1409  * 8 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T O W  H IN  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 8 .647 4 6 1 . 5  460.4 44314 528.7 1463.0  1773.0 .800 
HOT SIDE 1450.0  1 J O . O  91.5  $5c'10 546.0 * O  .o ,038  
HEAT REJECTED 2680.60 
10 
52 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANCELES, CALIF. 
ESAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16.500 R H2,120.400, 
8 JUNE 1971 16: 08 I 5 8  PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 0-0 HP.5.0  PAMB,3000 CSI WYOSYS 
* I N P U T   0 4 T A r  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *10E+4 
* 00 t 00 
3.64 * O D  1 .18  1.44 
-00 1110.00 70000.00 a00 e o 0  10.00 
19.00 13.85 54.00 a00 2.02 50.00 2.74 ,025 
IO0 .66 3.50 20.80 
-12  IO0 
SF1 TUR OM F SF JP P SF JC Y TUR OBCI JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 .OOO 1,000 1.000 12,560 . Z O O 0  ,1210 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0002 ,98 * 30 * 5  z o m . 0 0  400.00 1500.00 
,0925 *bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ET4HA COLD ET4HA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATIR 2.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2000 
1.00 
* 50 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLDR 1-00 




1.00 1.00 1-00 l a 0 0  
1.00 
POINT  INPUT O A T A  
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P ANB P HYORA OIL ALT S IZEIKU)  
* 00 100 5.00 lo00 0 55.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A -  
DRIVE POWER 
YYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B t  PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 I 60 2.63 
HP LOSS 






HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500 I 00 
1 * 129 ,610 
500.00 
300 8 00 500.00 
908 15 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
Y l S  YES 
PRESSURE I N  
I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
498,. 
PRESSURE OUT 6 t a O  
500.0 
TEMPERATURE I N  112518 300 * 0 
67,L 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS AYGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE  II,TURB 16~300 N H2,120.4UO, 
R JUNE 1971 16:08I58 PACE 2 OF 2 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
,610 




1.129 OXYGEN FLOY 
63.3 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE RAT IO 12.46 EFFICIENCY 1554 
FLOU PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORW4TION 
.173 ,482 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 
FLOW PARA 
22 56 
FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
1*13 
SECONDARY JET 3.47 
499  198 
e17 498 * 40 
399 I 70 
402.14 
RESULTANT ~ . t,j!I 499e04 
FLOU PARA RATIO 
JET PUMP R:8E 1.0013 P R I  CLOY PARA ,0451 JPSF 2-50 
400.02 
,154 P PRI /P  SEC 1 e OOl2 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.302 499.0 499.0 40000 535.2 1 3 0 0 ~ 5  1797,O -515 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 (5102 518.6 .O 9 0  ,184 
FLOU PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTS0 ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 111. b 25.5 (46 2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.308 499.0 498.9 53502 549.3 1796,7 184b.S .951 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 35010 545,t .O 00 ,330 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I M  H OUT EFF 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  flANUFACTURINC OlVlSlOM LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  IMANUFACTURINC O I V 1 S l O ~  LO5 AYGELESI CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE 11,TURB 16,300 R H 2 * T 2 0 a 4 0 0 ,  
8 JUNE 1971  16:09108 PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 16:09:08 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I[.TURB 16e300 R HZ,TZO.400, 
CONDITION Lao H P . ~ . U  PAHfb3000 PSI Y Y ~ I S Y S  CONOlTlON 100 HP.5 .0   PAHO~3000  C61 HYOSYS 
UNITS AREAS59 IN,  HaBTU/LB# P.PSIA, Q.BTU/MlNe TSOEG R a  W=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFIICIENTS *lOE+4 - 00 IO0 S O 0  1110.00 70000,OO moo s o 0  10.00 
e o 0  2.02 50.00 2.74 l 0 Z Y  
3.64 
19.00 13,85 54.00 
,oo 1.18  lv44 I 00 ,615 3.50 20.80 
-12 IO0 
SF1 TUR  DN F SF JP P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
.0925 - . t o o  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHODP MOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER 6CALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 




LUB 0 COOLIR 1.00  1,OO 1.00 1.00  
1*00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1,ao 1.00 1.00 
HYORA HP ELECT HP P AHB p HYORA O I L  ALT S I Z E ( K W )  
POINT  INPUT OATA 
100.00 e o 0  5.00 SO00 I O  35.0 
e O U T P U T  D A T A .  
D R I V E  POWER  HP LOSS 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B I  PUqP GEAR 8OX 







2.828  1.673 





IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  492.2 
PRESSURE OUT 160.4 
500.0 





PRESSURE I N  
1.673 
TERPERATURE I N  HZ 1033.8 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
199 * 1 
COMBUSTOR INFORMAT1ON 
2.828 OXYGEN  FLOW 
159.1 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERITURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4.501 8 P E C I F l C  HEAT R A T I O  1.367 
158.9 CREBSURE OUT 5.5 
1404.7 
28.84 EFFICIENCY ,535 
4944a1 ENTHALPY OUT s435.7 
RECUPERATOR INFDUNATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.J24  93.0  492.7 54612 1033.9  1835.7 153810 ,568 
HOT SIDE 4.BOl 5.5 5.1 140417 842.1  3435.7 L178,T - 0 9  
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRElSURI  5.01 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
,496 Jet84 
HZ PREHEATER INFDRNATlON 
COLD SIDE 2.020 500.0 499.9 30010 399.1 90)05 1297.0 .13# 
HOT SIDE ~ 4 9 6  489.0 489.0 103309 405.4 3558.0 1320.8 -85b 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET  PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 56.50 2*@3 499 *I? 399 e 08 
SECONDARY JET 9.98 - 50 489.03 
RESULTANT 3#32 493.39  4001 03 
405.36 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
JET PUMP R I I E  1.0089 P R I  FLOW PARA .llYO JPSF 2-50  
,177 P P R I / P  SEG 1. 0222 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD S I D E  3.324 493.4 493.2 400~0 469.3 1300.5 1558.7 ,428 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 561,7 499.2 . O  .o  .58I 
FLOW PRE IH P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
599.1  323. 7 25.5 858.3 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.524 493.2 493.0 46913 516.2 1558,7 1835.7 ~ 9 5 5  
HOT SIDE 423.7 100.0 97.8 55OS0 545.2 .O a 0  ,059 
HEAT REJECTEO 9211.60 
10 
Case 54 
4 GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
LSAPU PHASE I I # T U R B  16,300 R H2rT20.4000 
8 JUNE 1971  16:0 : 9 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 4 200 HP,5. PAMB~IOOO PSI r(Y0SYS 
UNITS 4 ARLAaSO IN,  H=BTU/LBo P.PSIA,  OIBTU/MINI TZDEC R ,  WZLWMIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
* 00 IO0 e00 1110.00  7 00.00 .oo so0 10.00 
19.00  3 8554.00 
IO0 .66 3.50  20.10 
e00 2,02 50.00 2-74 ,023 
3.64 s o 0  1.18  3.44
. I2 . 00 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12,560 e2000 ,1210 
SFT TUR DN F SF  JP P  SF JP U TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA CDMD LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP 7 TUR I N  T HHX 1N 7 LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.oooz I 91 .30 .5 2060*00 400.00  15
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCA E FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA bOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLIR 
2.00 2 , O O  
1.00 
t 50 
le00 1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLIR 1.00 le00 1 .00  1.00 
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 la00 1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 4 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
200.00 * 00 5.00 sooo.0 35.0 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBL PUWP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 a 60 12.63 
O R I V E  P O W  HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 265.25 O I F  a .616 SPC = 1.653 
PROPELLANT 
FLOW RATE 





TEMPERATURE 300 100 300.00 
ENTHALPY 908 I 5  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T   I N  CONTROL YES YES 
PRESSURE OUT 
4?8.9 
259 I 7 275,) 
499.9 
TEMPERATURE I N  990 I 1 300 I O  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAYuFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LO5 AYGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE IJnTURB 16,300 R H2*T20.400, 
8 JUNE 1971  16:09119 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HPn5.  PAMBe3000 PSI YYOSYS 
HYDROGEN  CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  257s.8 PRESSURE 3UT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 990.1 TEAPERATURE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.524 OXYGEN  FLOW 2.78b 
257.8 
300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
7.309 I P E C I F I C  HEAT R A T I O  1.367 
257.4 PRESSURE OUT 6.5 
1382.4 
3350. b 4888.7 ENTHALPY OUT 
40.69 IFF IC IENCY e522 
RECUPERATOR INFORUATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 5.371 480.8 480.2 53919 990.3 1113.2 3385,I ,959 
HOT SIOE 7.J09 6.2 5.4 138284 857.5 3350.6 2194.5 ob21 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURL 4 5.08 
FLOW PRESSURE OROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORIUTION 
a850 9.771 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER I N F O R U ~ l l O H  
HOT SIDE . I 5 0  470.5 470.5 99083 40305 3315.1 1313.6 ,150 
COLD SIDE 4.924 500.0 499.8 30080 199.3 908,) 1297.1 ,144 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY JET 
FLOW PRESSURE TEUPERATURE 
90.40 
SECONDARY JET 17.08 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP R I I E  1.0241 P R I  PLOY PA1A ,1809 JPSF 2-30 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
4152 499.69 399*30 
* 15 470.45 
5n37 
403~51 
481.78  400.00 
,189 C PRI /P  SEC 1.0621 
LUDE OIL COOLER INVORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.374 481.7 48l.j 400,O 453.2 150On3 1499.5 ,136 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 55886 479.3 .O .o  ,500 
FLOU PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 535. 9 25,)  1070.4 
WYORAULIC OIL COOLER INFORWATION 
COLD SIDE 5.J74 481.3 480.8 45302 539.9 1499.5 1813.2 ,199 
HOT S I D E  811.4 100.0 95.4 55000 545,5 8 0  .O ,047 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
I 
HEAT REJLCTEO 1686.08 
11 
Case 55 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH M4tUFACTURINC OlVISlON LOS ANGELES, C I L I F .  
SSAPU PHASE IImTURB 16,500 R H2rT20'4008 
8 JUNE 1971 16 109:  20 PAGE 1 OF 2 
COYOlTlON 360 HPn5.0  PAMB*3000 YYOSYS 
+ UNITS 4RLAaSQ IN.  H'BTUILB,  PXPSIAI  Qs8TU/MlN* TaOEG R *  W=LB/MIN 
+ I N P U T   D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS +lOE+4 
I 00 -00 1110.00 70000.00 
3.64 .OO -00 1.18 1.44 I 00 
* 00 
. 66  3.50 20.00 
a00 10.00 
19.00 13.85 54.00 e00 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
* 12 IO0 
SFT TUR DN F SF JP P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURE NO2 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12,560 m2000 ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 t 98 * 50 - 5  2060.00 400.00  15 0. 0 
€ 1 4  CORF O/F B I S E  
.0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER K A L E  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEITRR 
HYO 0 COOLER 












1.00 1.00 1.00 
cn 
h, POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
360.00 . ou 5.00 ~ 0 0 0  IO S5.0  
D R I V E  POWER 
WYD PUMP ALTERNITOR LUBE PU'IP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12.00 160 20.63 
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POVER = 432.49 O I F  s .633 SPC 1 1.651 
PROPELLANT 
FLOY RATE 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
7  260 4.640 
PRESSURE 500 IO0 500.00 
TEflPERITURE 300 00 300*00 
ENTHALPY 900m5 52.1 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
CONTROL VLLVE 
YES YES 






GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS AYGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU  PH4SE IJBTURB 16.300 R tl2,T20~400, 
0 JUNE 1 9 7 1  lbrO9:28 PAOE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 HPe5.@  PAMB~3000  HYOEYB 
COMBUSTOR INFORMITION 
HYDROGEN CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  414.6 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 
7.260 OXYGEN FLOW 4 0 640 
949.7 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300 IO 
414. b 
ENTHILPY I N  4137.8 ENTHALPY-OUT" 
PRESSURE RATIO 48sb4 EFFICIENCY *5lb 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H IN, H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.719  459.9 458.) S2813 949.7  1711.7 324413 ,499 
HOT SIDE 11.099 0 . 3  6 . 1  137212 075.4 329519 221610 *SO* 
0 TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREISURE + 5.31 
FLOY PREBSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
1.460 10 I 557 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT W I N  W OUT ECC 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATlON 
COLD SIDE 7.260 500.0 499.4 30010 39900 900.9 129605 0158 
HOT SIDE 1.460 440.0 440.0 04907 403.9 324405 lll4rb 0040 
JET PUMP PERFORNANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY  JET 145.00  499.22  598.96 
SECONDIRY JET 29.33  le46 439.99  40 .05 
7.26 
RESULTANT Oe72 
FLOU  PAR4 R I T l O  
462131 
-202 I P R I / P  SEC 
399 .os 
JET PUMP RIIE 1.0507 P R I  FLOU PAR4 ,2905 JPSF 2.30 
PRESSURE T MPLRATURE 
1 I 134b 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
F OY PRE 191 P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 8.\19 462.2  461.2 39918  44209  i299,5 1461.2  ,249 
HOT S lOE 30.000 200.0  196.9 97286 468.5 ,O ,o .boa 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNPTOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 875.3 25.5 1409.0 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OJT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORNATlON 
COLD S I D E  0.719 461.0 460.0 44219 528.3 146102 177187 ,797 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 1 t i D . O  91.5 550,O 545.9 e0 -0 ,036 
HEAT REJECTED 27oh.m 
9 
Case 56 
GARRETT AlRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISION LO6 ANCELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I],TURB 1 6 r 1 0 0  R H2aT20*400, 
8 JUNE 1971  1610 131 ,PAGE 1 OF 
CONDITION 0.0 HP,lO.  PAM001000 PSI HYOSYS 
UNITS ARCAISO IN, H.BTU/LBI CaPaIA, 0 ~ 8 T W M I N ~  T'OCG Ro WaLB/MIN 
2 
* I N P U T O b T A *  
W C T  PRESSURE L O O  OOEFCICIENTS * lOE+4 
.oo IO0 -00 111O;OO 70000.00 .oo .oo 10.00 
* 12 IO0 
.oo 2.02 s0.00 2 .74  ,013 
1. b4 100 1.18 1.44 I O 0  .66 3.50 20.10 
19.00  11115 54.00 
SF1 TUR MI F SF JP P  SF JT U TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMO LuaE P HP ETA LQPP T TUR IN T HHX IN T LHX o 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12.560 a2000 .1210 
LTA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .bo0 
.0002 I 98 e30 * 5  2060.00 400.00 3500*00 
HEAT EXCHAN1ER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODC HOT 
HEAT EXCHAHOER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ CREHEATIR 2.00  9.00 *so 1.00 
HYO 0 C O M I R  1.00 1.00 





1 - 0 0  
i .DO 
1.00 
1.00 1.00 1 .00  
w 
cn 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB C HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT OATA 
t 00 .oo 10.00  JOOO.0 15.0 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBt PUMP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POUER 9 S5.02 OIF  = .SO9 SPC = 2.256 
PROPELLANT 
FLOW RATE 
HVOROCEN  OXYGEN 
PRESSURE 500.00 
1.171  ,698 
TEMPfRATURE 300 I DO 
500 00 
300 0 00 
ENTHALPY 9010)   52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  ' 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL YES YES 
PRESSURE OUT 76,) 
500.0 
TEMPERATURE I N  1179 - 2  300 I 0 
79.9 
498 - 1 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16,300 R H2rT20.4001 
8 JUNE 1971 16109l31 
CONDITION 0 . 0  HPvlO.  PAMB.1000 PSI  WYDSYS 
ANCELES, CALIF. 
CAlC 2 OF 2 
HYOROCEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
e 0 8  




1.371 OXYGEN FLOW 
75-7 PREISURE OUT 
CRESIURE 1N 
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHILP'I I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  IHFORMAT~ON 
2.069 8PECIF IC  HEAT RA1 
2060.0 TEWERATURL OUT 
75.b PREISURE OUT 
5148.1 RNTHALPY OUT 
7 ~ 5 2  IFF IC IENCY 
'I 0 
FLOW 
COLD SIDE 1.371 
HOT SIDE sI9b 
FLOW PLRL FLOW PRESSURE TEMPMAWRR 
JET PURP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 27 a 40 1 * 1 7  499m97 199.b2 
SECONDARY J I T  3.91  497.42 
RESULTANT 1157 " O  49b.47  400.00 
4 0 2 . 0  
FLOW PARA RATIO ,145 P PRI/P SEC 
JET PUMP R18E 1 .0021 PA1 FLOY PARA ,0548 *SF 2.30 
1. ooar 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE 1.566 498.5  498.4 40010 511.8 1300.5  1713.0 . I 6 1  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 10.000 200.0 196.9  5 919 554.7 .O .o ,223 
HEAT REJECTED 4LTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 I 1 l 1 l . b  25.5 (46.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 195.11  
6 
Case 57 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANCELEI,  CALIF. GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAYUFACTURING DIV IS ION  LOS AYGELES, CALIF. 
ISAPU PHASE I],TURB 16.300 R H ~ * T ~ O ' ~ U O D  SSAPU PHASE I I ,TURB 16,300 9 H2~T20s4U0~ 
8 JUNE 1971 16:09:44 PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  1b:59:44 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 100 HPe10. PAMBI~OOO ?SI YYDsyS CONDITION 100 HPBIO.   PAHBs~OOO PSI YYrJSYS 
UNITS A R E A S S O  I N ,  HrBTU/LB,   P=PsIA,  Q.BTU/MlN, TcDEC !d *LB lM lN  
HYDROOEN CLOY 
PRESOURl I N  
TEMPlRATURE I N  HZ 
COMBUSTOR lNFORMATION 
* I N P U T  D l T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LO88  COEFlIClENTS * l O E 4  
3.063 OXYGEN FLOW 
171.0 CRE8SURE OUT 
1.76b 
171.8 
1059.3 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300. 0 
100 S O 0  1110.00 7 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  eo0 eo0 10.00 
19.00 13a85 54.00 e00 2102 5 O a O O  2-14 1023 
3.64 *0° .oo 1.18 1n44 1 00 , 66  3 ~ 5 0  20.80  TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 4.829 8PECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 
TEMPERATURE IN 2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 




4979.9 INTHALPY OUT 3570.0 
1 6 - 6 8  EFFICIENCY ,555 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TUAB NO2 ENTHALPY I N  
1.000 . O O O  1.000 1.000 12.560 ,2000 -1P10 PRESSURE RATIO 
TUR LKCA ETA  COW LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX IN T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
10002 ,911 .30 * 5  206O*OO 400.00 1500.00 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN 1 OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
,0925 .bo0 COLD SIDE 3.380 491.7  491.5 54511 1059.3 1831.0 312br2 s56b 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HOT SIDE 4.02) 10.3 10.0 1453 9 8640b 3575.0 2239.0  b48 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA YOT  RHODP  COLO  RHODP  HOT 
TUROINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD CREIUUR( 9.97 
HZ PREHEATCR 28 D O  2 . 0 0  - 50 1.00 





1.90 1.00 1.00 
0 4 POINT INPUT O A T A  e 
HYD o cooLen 1 b o o  ll00 1.00 1.00  FLOW 





HZ PREHEATER INFORMLTION 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P ARB C HY ALT SI,ZE(KY) COLD SIDE 3.01) 500.0  499.9 30010 399.1 908.5 1297.1 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 IN T OUT ti I N  H OUT ECF 
100.00 B O O  10,OO 35,O HOT SIDE *Si7 407.1 407e1  1059,3 406.0 3626.2 1323.1 .)bo 
* O U T P U T  O A T A U  
OR I VE POWER 
HYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LVRI PUVP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
140.00 12 I 00 160 7.63 







HVDROGEN  OXYGEN 
1.766 
CONTROL VALVE 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 
FLOW PARA FLOW 
61-2'4 
PRESSURN TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 10.42 "On 407.05 
499.85  399 I 13 
I 52 405.97 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA R A T l Q  
JET PUMP R I 8 E  180106 PRI FLOW PARA ,1294 JPSF 2.10 
3,58 492122 400.13 
,170 P PRIP SEC 1 a 0263 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 323 1 ? 25. S 850.1 
FLOW PRE It4 P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  CI OUT EFF 
HYDRlULlC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
HOT S IDE 423-7 100.0 97.6 55010  544.6 
COLD SIDE 3,580 492,O 491q7  46413 545.1  1540.6 1031.8 a943 
.O -0 ,063 
HEAT  REJ C ED 1012.33 
11 
Case 58  
GARRETT AlRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS lON LOS AVGELESr CALIF. GARRETT 4 AlRESEARCH MANUFACTUSING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
ESAPU PHASE I I ,TURB  11.300 R HZ,T20m4001 
8 JUNE 1971  16:0 157 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  l6809:57 PAOE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R 6  16-300 H H2oT20a400a 
CONDITION 200 HP.10. PAMBr3OOO PSI HYOSYS ' CONDITIOY 200 HP.10- PAMB~3000  PSI  i lY9SYS 
UNITS AREA-SD IN ,  HaBTUjLB. P.PCIAa  P.BTU/MIN,  TXDEG Re W=LB/MIN 
. I N P U T   D I T A .  
.oo 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl IClENTS *lOE*4 
3.64 
00 
-00  1.18 1-44 
- 0 0  ltlD.00 70000.00 
.oo 
-00 . D O  10.00 
-66 3.50 20.80 
19.00 U 0 8 5  54.00 - 0 0  2 , 0 2  50.00 2.74 ,023 
0 12 IO0 
SF1 TUR  ON C SF JP P  SF J P  Y TUR  OECA  JP PRICA TURD  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA CONE LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  1 HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 a 0 0 0  1.000  1.000 12,561 .ZOUO ,1210 
,0002 I9D .30 - 5  2060-00 400.00  1500.00 
iTA CORF O/F BISE 
,0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER W A L E  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATCR 2.00 1.00 * 50 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLtR 1 -00 
LUB 0 COOLtR 






1.00  1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P ARB c HYORA OIL 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
z00.00 .oo 10.00 ~ 0 0 0 . 0  35.0 
ALT SIZEIKW) 
- O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
H I 0  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE  PU#P GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63 






PRESSURE I N  
I S  IT I N  CONTROi 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
4.741 2.886 
500 IO0 500.00 
~ 0 0 . 0 0  303  I 00  




1004 mi 300.0 
271r 7 287.8 
HYDROGEN  CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  269.7 PRESSURE OUT 
2.886 




4.741 OXYGEN FLOW 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
7 . 6 2 7 ~  8PEClF lC  HEAT RAT10 1.366 
269.3 PREISURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT i412.4 
10.7 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4904 m 8 I N T H i L P v -  OUT" 
25.08 EFFICIENCY 






HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT f IY T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER 1NFORMATlOH 
COLD SIDE 4.741 500.0 499.8 30010 399.3 908.5 1297.9 s14t 
HOT SIDE -87% 467.9 467.9 100411 403.5 3433.8 131306 ,853 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY JET 
FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
94.73 
SECONDARY JET 17.49 
4.74  499.66  390.34 
RESULTANT 
1 I7 467.91 403051 
FLOU PARA R A T I O  
5.61 480.17  400.02 
JET  PUMP RISE 1.0262 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1896 JPSF 2-50 
.la5 I, PRIIP SEC 1.0679 
L U ~ E  OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.611  480.1  479.7 40080 453.9  1303.4  3 91.1 ,327 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 555,s 476.2 . O  .o ,511 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GElR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 535. v 25.5 1070.4 
HYDRAULIC C I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H O i l 1  EFF 
COLD SIDE 5.611 479.6 479.1 45019 538.7 1491.1 l8OV.O -886 
HOT SIDE 818.4 130.0 95.4 55080 545.2 .o S O  ,048 
HELT  REJ C ED 1784 .02  
I2 
Case 59 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OlvlSloN LOS  ANGELESl CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH MAVJFACTURINC OIb'lSIOY LOS ANGELES. CAL IF ,  
SSAPU PHASE I I P T U R B  16.300 R H2.TZ0.4000 
8 JUNE 1971  lbllO108 PAGE 1 OF 2 
DUCT PRESSURE L G S  COEFClClLNTD 010E.4 
3.64 
. 00 .DO 1110.00 70000000 * 00 .OD 10.00 
19.00 13.15 54.00 
- 0 0  
-00  2-02  50.00 2.74 ,083 
.66 3.50 20.10 * O D  .oo 1.18 1.44 
.12 .oo 
SF1 TUR DM F SF JP P SC J P  V T v l l  OBCA JP  PRlCA T M 8  NOZ 
TUR LKCA ETA COrR L U I E  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
t T A  COAF O/F M 8 E  
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12,560 a2000 *lZlO 
.0002 t 91  a30 .I 2060.00 400.00 1*00*00 
a0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCkANCER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREYEATLR 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLIR 
2,OO 
1.00 
. 50  
1.00 
1*00 
1.00  1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR i.00 1.00 






HYDRA HC ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SlZEo(Y) 
0 4 POINT  INPUT D A T A  4 
360 00 a00 10.00 ~ 0 0 0 . 0  35.0 
0 O U T P U T   D A T A 4  
ORIVE POWER 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PU'IP GEAR BOX 
400.00 12.00 0 60 20.63 
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 433.04 O/F 8 .636 SPC a 1.690 
PROPELLANT 
FLOW RATE 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
7.45) 4.740 
PRESSUM 500.00 500.00 
TEMPERATURE 300 * 00 300.00 
ENTHALPY 901 * 5 52.0 
M E S 8 U R I   I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
P M S S M E  OUT 
TERPtRATVILE I N  
CWTROL VALVE 







SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R ' 3  16,300 R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ' 4 0 0 0  
8 JUNE 1971 16110108 PACE 2 OF 2 
4 CONDITION 360 HPnlO.  PAMBe3000 HYO8VS 
HYDROGEN CLOU 
PRESSURE t N  
T E ~ R A T W E   I N  HZ 956.1 TEIUERATUM I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INCORHATlON 
7.455 OXVOEN FLOH 









FLOU P I R A  
PRINARV JET 148 .93  
FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERLTURE 
7.45 
SECONOARY JET 29.81 






FLOY PARA R A T I O  
461.00  400.01 
JET PUMP RI8E 1.0527 P R I  FLOW PARA , 2983  JPSF 2-30 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
,200 c P R I I P  SEC 1 * 139) 
FLOW PRE q N  P OUT. T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE OIL COOLER lNP04RAllON 
COLD SIDE 1.931 460 .9  459.9 40000 442.0 1300.2 1457.9 ,248 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9  S71,5 467.2 . O  - 0  ob00 
HEAT REJECTID ALTERNATOR GEAR BOK LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 175.9 25.5 1109.8 
HVDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.938 459.7 451.b 44200 527.3 1457.8 17b8.1 .79( 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 100.0 91.5 5 5 0 0 0  545.1 a0 .o .03v 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H It4 H Out ECF 
HEAT REJECTED 2772.66 
11 
60 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESe CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I[nTURe 16,300 R H2,T20.4001 
8 JUNE 1971  16110:15 PAGE 1 OF 0 
CONDITION 0 . 0  HP~14-7PAMBo3000 PSI  HYDSVS 
UNITS AREA.SP IN,  H.BTU/LB, P.PIIAI  QSBTU/MINI T*DEG Re Y=LB/MlN 
DUCT  PRESSURE LOIS  COEFFICIENTS *lOE*4 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
s o 0  100 .oo 1i~o,o0~7oooo,oo .oo .oo 10.00 
3.64 
19.00 (Ye85 54.00 
- 0 0  1.18 1.44 IO0 - 6 6  3.50 20.80 
a 0 0  2 $ 0 2  50.00 2.74 .Oa3 
I12 IO0 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF JC W TUR  OBCA JP PRICA TURB HOZ 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LDPP T TUR IN T HHX IN T Lwx o 
l * O O O  a000 1.000 1.000 12 ,560  -2000 mi210 
.0002  198 rn 30 . 3  2060-00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF OIF   B ISE 
,0925 ,400 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA YOT  RHODP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
w o  o c o o m  
HZ PREHEATLR 2.00  2.00 * 50 
1.00 
1 B O O  
LUB 0 COOLIR 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 




1 * 0 0  1.00 
le00 1.00 1.00 
4 POINT  INPUT DATA 4 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB ? HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E l K Y l  
IO0 900 34.70 8000 10 55.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HVO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 e60 2.63 






HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500.00 
1.614  I792 
500 I 00 
300.00 300,oo 
908 15 52.8 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  49784 
PRESSURE OUT 8982 
500 IO 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  ANUFACTORING blVlSlON LOS ANGELESv CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I [ v T l J R R  168300 R H2eT20L4001 
8 JUNE 1971  161lO:lS PAOE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HP,14.7PAMB~3000  PSI MVOSYS 
R I A 1  I ON 
OXVC!ZN  FLOW .792 
TURBINE INFORWAT!ON 
INLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPV  1N 
2i405' 8 P E C I f l C  HEAT RATIO 1,366 
14.8 
1665.7 
5198.6 ENTHALPY OUT 4224 - 0  
88 .1  CREISURE OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 5.97 tFFICIENCV ,503 
RECUPERATOR INFORMITION 
COLD SIDE 1.834 497.7 497.6 54310 1213.7 1824.5 4163.6 *I)? 
HOT SIDE 2.405 14,7 14.7 166517 P19,7 4224.0 2440,O ,666 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT n IN n OUT EFF 





HOT BYPASS VALVE IIIFORIATION 
FLOY PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN n OUT EFF 
142 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.614 500.0 500.0 30010 399,s 908.5  1298,4 .LOP 
HOT SIDE .221  496.4  496.4 121317 4QS.2 416.3.6  i312.7 ,887 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
FLOd PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY JET 32.25 1.61 499.95  399.52 




496 I 39 403.22 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
497,86 39P.97 
JET PUNP R l 8 E  1.0030 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0645 JPSF 2.30 
-137 P PRI /P  SEC 1 s 0072 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 411.6 25*5 646.2 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.834 497.8 497.7 49511 543.0 1652.7 1824.5 ,872 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 3 9 . 8  55080 525.9 0 0  .o .439 
FLOW PRE IN !' CUT T IN T OUT H IN n OUT EFF 
HEIT  REJEC Eb 315.12 
7 
Case 61 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS ANGELES. CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH t1A';UFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AGELES,  CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I I t T U R B   1 6 , 3 0 0  R WZ.T20~400 ,  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 1 1 0 2 5  PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 : 1 0 2 5  PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I v T U R B   1 6 8 3 0 0  H H2,120'4UI:r 
CONOITIOY 100  I iP , l4 .7PAMB~3000  PSI IYDSYS CONOITION 1 0 0   H P ~ 1 4 . ~ P b M B ~ 3 O O D  PSI HY3SYS 
UNITS A R E A D S P  IN,  H=BTU/LB*  PSPSIAI QIBTu/MINI T=I)EC R *  Y=LB/H lN  COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOY 3 . 2 8 9  OXYGEN FLOY 1.863 
1 8 4  .l PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1078.9 TEMPERATURE I N   0 2  
1 8 4  * 1 
300.0 
* I N P U T D A T 4 -  PRESSURE I N  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS  *10E*4 
. o o  eo0 -00 1110 .00  70000,OO s o 0  .OO 1G.00 
1 9 . 0 0  13,03  5 4 . 0 0  B O O  2,OZ 50 .00  2.74 ,023 
3.64 800 1 . 1 8   1 . 4 4  IO0 .66  3 .50   20 .80  TURBINE  INFORMATION 
* 12 I O 0  PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  5004.7  INTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
5 .153   8PEClF IC  HEAT RATIO 1.366 
183.9 PRESSURE OUT 14 .9  
3b82. b 
12.31  EFFICIENCY  ,559 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P  SF JP U TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NOZ 
1.000 .OOO 1 . 0 0 0   1 . 0 0 0   1 2 . 5 6 0  .ZOO0 * l L l O  
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P rip ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
so002 I 98  * 30 * 5   2 6 0 . 0 5  400*00 1300.00 RECUPERATOR lNFORMATION 
ETA CORF O/F B I S E  
,0925  . bo0  
2060.0 TEMCERATURE OUT 1 4 9 5 . 1  
FLOU ?RE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT E F F .  
COLD SIDE 3.826 490.5  490.2 54319  1078.9  1827,s   3694.0 s5b8 
HOT S I O E   5 . i 5 S   1 4 . 9  1 4 e ?  149518  686.0 3682.6 229589  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA Y O 1  RHOOP COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRL88URR 14.b8 
H2 PREHEATCR 2.00 2.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 
I 5 0  
le00 
1.00 HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
LUB 0 COOLlR 
1 - 0 0  1.00 
1 .00  le00 
RECUPERATOR 
1.00 
1 . 0 0  1900 1.00 1 .00  
1.00 
FLOY PRESSURE DROP 
.539   s .101 
(3\ 
03 POINT  INPUT O A T A  
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
HYORA HP ELECT HP P A M B  P HYORA O I L  
1 0 0  100 
ALT S I Z E ( K Y )  COLD SIDE 3-28) 500.0   499.9  30010 399aO  908.5 129b.b ,127 
-00 1 4 . 7 0  1000.0 35 .0  HOT SIOE .93v 485.1   485.1   107819  406,4   3b94.0  132415 ,863 
FLOY  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  JET PUNP PERFORMANCE 
DRIVE POHER 
FLOH PARA FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
HP LOSS PRIMARY JET 65 .70  3.29 499  183 398.91 
1 s 4   4 8 5  I 10 406  -36 
3 ~ 8 3  4 9 1  06 400.03 
*16S C P R I I P  SEC 
HYD  PUMP 4LTERNATOR CUBE PUVP GEAR B3X 
140.00 :Z.OO 163 7 .63  
SECONDARY JET 10.86 
RESULTANT 
FLOU PARA R A T I O  





PRESSURE SO0 IO0 
1 I 863 
500 .00  
TEMPERATURE 
ENTHALPY 
300 I 00 300.00 
9 0 0  * 5 52.8 
1 I 0304  
LUBE O!L COOLER INCORMATION 
FLOH PRE I Y  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE  3 .828 4 9 1 . 3  490.8 40010  4 6 0 0 0  1300-5  1S24.7 ,400 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196 .9  5 5 U l l  486.6 .O . O  ,424 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
CONTROL VALVE 
IS IT I N  CONTROL YES YES 
PRESSURE I N  489.5  499 * 9 
PRESSURE OUT 1 8 5 . 7  
TEMPERATURE I N  1078 I 9 
195 .7  
5 D 9 . 1  123.7 25.5 658.3 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
300.0 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.828 490 .8  490 .5  46010  543.9 1524.6 1827 .5  .932 
HOT S I D E  425.7 103.0 97.8 5 5 0 1 0  344.0 . O  -0 .06? 
HEAT REJECTEO 1159 .53  
io 
Case 62 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH FUNUFACTURING DIV IS ION LOS ANGELEbr CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIV1510N LOS ANGELESI CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE 11,Tune  16.300 R ~ 2 . ~ 2 o . 4 0 0 ~  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:10:39 PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971   16 :10139  PAD€ 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I l nTURB 16,300.R H2nT20'4001 
CONDITION 200 H P ~ 1 4 . 7 P A H 8 ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI W O S Y S  CONDITION 200 H P ~ 1 4 . 7 P A H B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI YYDSYS 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
IO0 
3 .64  
moo a 0 0  1110.00 70000,OO -00 
-00 1.18 1.44 
-00 10.00 
19.00 13n85 54.00 
no0 .66 3.50 20.80 
I12 
a00 2902  50.00  2.74 ,023 
IO0 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS.COEFPICIENTS . 1 0 ~ + 4  
SFT TUR OW F  S JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP PR!CA  TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12 ,560  .LO40 ,1210 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0002  ,PI  .30 a 5  2060*03 400.30 1500.00 
.0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER WALE FACTORS 




LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 le00 1 .00  
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1 a00 1,oo 1.00 1 eo0 
1.00 
WYD o cooLeR 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KH) 
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
200.00 .oo 14.70 1000. O 35.0 
4 O U T P U T   D A T A .  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63 
DRIVE POHER  HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTCUT  POYER = 266.01 OIF  x ,602 SPC 1.790 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
4.954 2.981 
500 00 500.00 
300 .00  
~~ ~. 
300.00 
908.5  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 





TEHPERATURE I N  
285 15 




TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
281.4 
1016.5 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATlON 
4.954 OXYGEN  FLOW 
281.4 PREISURE OUT 
2.981 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE 1N 280.9 PREISURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4921.7 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  18.33 IFF IC IENCY 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
7 .935   IPECIF IC  HEAT RATIO ig3bb 
15.3 
1440.1 
3500  - 3  
,55b 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5 .846  477.5 476.4 53785 iD16.5 1 8 0 4 0 7  3477.0 *95& 
HOT SIDE 7.93L 15.3 14.P 1 4 4 0 1 1  886.1 3500.5 2268.1 ,614 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H 1N I4 OUT EFF 




11 I 442  
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE  4.954  500.0  499.7 30010 399.4  08.5  1298.0 ,139 
FLOH ?RE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HOT SIOE  .892465.4  465.4 lO1bl5 403.5 347.7.0 1313.4 ,856 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 
FLOW PARA 
99 .01  
FLOd PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
4 * 9 5  
SECONDARY JET 17.92  .89  465.40  403. 8 
499.62  399.36
RESULTANT 5.85 
FLOH PARA RATIO .lei c P R I / P  SEC 
478a65  400.03 
JET PUMP R I l E  1 . 0 2 8 5   P R I  FLOH PARA .1982 JPSF 2.30 
1.0735 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORHATION 
=LOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 5.846 478.6 478 .1  40010 448e9 1300.4 1483.1 ,519 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 5 5 3 1 2  473.3 .O 0 0  -52s 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
939 .1  5 3 5 . 9  25.5 1070.4 
FLOH PRE I N  P CUT T I Y  T OUT H 1N H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD S I D E  5-8k6 478 .1  477.5 44819 537.5 1483.4 1804.7 .87b 
HOT SIDE 818.4 100.0 95.4 55010  545.0 .O e0 ,050 
HEAT REJECTED 1 8 7 H . 4 8  
1 4  
Case 63 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANCELESI CALIF.  GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH MA:IOFACTURING OIVISION LOS ANGELESo CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16,300 R H2*120~40G, 
8 JUNE 1971  161 11 5 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1071 16:11115 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I .TURB 16,300 R HZ*T20=4001  
CONDITION 360 HP~14.7PAI l8~3000 YYDSVS COYClTION 360 HP.14 .7PAt lB~3000  YYDSYS 
UNITS AREA'S0 IN,  H=BTU/LBn PmP811,  QmBTU/MINv T*DEC R ,  U.LB/MlN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl lClENTS *lOE+4 
. I N P U T  0 1 1 1 .  
. a0 I O 0  B O O  1110*00 70000,OO .no woo 10.00 
3.64 a00 1.18 1.44 
19.00 13885 54.00 
I O 0  
B O O  2 .02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
.66 3.50 20.80 
-12 IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F  S  JP P SF JP U TUR  OBCA  JP PaICA TURB NO2 
1.000 .DO0 1.000 1.000 12.560 .2OIlO ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUQ I N  T H4X I N  T  LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F B ISE 
.0002 * 98 .30 . 5  2060-00 400.00  1500.00 
e0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 2.00 .50  1.00 
HYD 0 COOLER 1.00 i,oo 1.00 1 . 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1-00 le00 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00  
POINT  INCUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB C HYORA OIL ALT SIZE(KU1 
3611.00 * O O  14.70  J 0.0  35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POUER  HP LOSS 
HVD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP CEIR BOX 
400.00 12.00 160 20.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 1 431.70 O/F = .634 SPC = 1.731 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
FLOM RATE 
PRESSURE 






908.5  52.8 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE IN 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
CONTROL VALVE 




434.1  459.9 
964.3 300.0 
HYDROGEN PLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
7.625 OXVGEN  FLOW 4 831 
43i.O PRESSURE OUT 




TURBINE  INFORMAT1ON 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 430.3 CREISURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4850.5 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  26.20 l F F I C l E N C V  





FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H i N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 9.117 457.3 455.9 52614 964.4 17b4.8 3295.4 ,497 
HOT SIDE 12.45b 16.3 15.1 140619 093.3 3380.0 225907 -5$J 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOAR0 PRECSURP 14.77 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
n o u  
1 I 492 
PRESSURE OROC 
19 I b24 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT ECF 
COLD SIDE 7.625 500.0 499.4 313010 398.8  908.5 1295.9 ,149 
HOT S I O E  1.491 436.3 436.2 96414 404.0 3295.4 1315.1 .64J 
JET  PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOU PARA 
PRIMARV  JET 152.28 
FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
7.63 
SECONDARY JET 29.98  1.49 
499 I 14 





FLOW PARA R A T I O  -197 C P R I / P  SEC 
459 s 92 399.71 
JET PUMP R l l E  1.0544 PRI FLOU PARA ,3051 JPSF 2.30 
1.1443 
L U W  OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 9.117 459.0 458.7 399,7 440.9 1299.3 1453.7 .242 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.3 196.9 57Ca2 465.7 .o - 0  a623 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR 
509.1 
GEAR BOX 





CLOY PRE IN P OUT T 1N T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC GIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 9.117 450.5 457.4 44019 526.4 1453.7 1764.8 ,784 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 100.5 91.5 55010 545.7 . D  -0 . O H  
HEAT  REJ C EO 2 0 3 6 . 5 2  
36 
Case 64 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISIOh LOS AVCELES, CALIF.  
09120100 PAGE 1 OF 2 
TH2Z300 R rT(b0):650 R 
15JUV71 09120l00 PAGE 2 OF 2 
COkOlTION CASE 1 CONDITION CASE 1 
UNITS AREAnSQ IN ,  H=BTIJ/LB, P = F S I A ,   O ~ S T U / F I I N ~  T X D E G  R ,  Y=LB/HIY 
HYDROGEN FLOU ,506 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
49.9 
1'167.8 TEqPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
COMBUSTOR 1"FORMATIDN 
,884 OXYGEN FLOV 
49,9 PRESSURE OUT * I N P U T   D A T A .  PRESSURE I N  




100 1 - 1 8  1 - 4 4  
-00 1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 7 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  * 00 .oo 10.00 
t OD .66 3.50 20.80 
l9,OO  13185 5 4 - 0 0  .go ~ $ 0 2  50.00 2.74 $ 0 2 ~  INLET FLOW 1 . 3 V G  SPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  1.368 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
SF1 TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OSCA JP  PRICA TURB  NO2 ENTMALPY I N  
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 1331.9 
4988.0 ENTHALPY OUT 3297.5 
PRESSURE R A T I O  64.64 EFFICIENCY ,524 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
I 1 2  t o o  49.8 PRESSURE OUT - 8  
1.000 ,000 1.000 1 m O O O  12,560 .ZOO0 ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P YP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1 0 0 0 2  I 91 * 30 .5  Z[IbOnPO 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
,0425 a 6 0 0  COLD  SIDE 1.032 499.3  499.3 64816 1067.7  2194.5 Sb55.6 ,613 
HOT 61nE 1.390 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
.7  s5 133119 851.6 3297.5 2213n7 ,703 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE * 31 
HZ PREHEATER 2 - 0 0  
HYO 0 COOLER 
2800 .50 le00 
1-00 la00 1.00 1.00 
1-00 1,OD 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1,oo 
1 - 0 0  
1.00 
1 .00  
1 .00  
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORVATION 
Lua o COOLER 
FLOY PRESSURE DROP 
,147 I 257 
4 POINT  IhPUT DATA 4 FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
t42 PREHEATER INFORMATlON 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P ARB P HYORA O I L  ALT S IZE(KY)  
,oo 
COLD SIDE . 884  500.0 500 .0  30010 399.8 P08.5 1299.6 ,130 
-00 moo 3000.0 35.0 HOT SIDE .I)? 499.0  499.0 106717 401e6 3655.6 13Obe5 -860 
. O I J T P U T  D A T A .  
D R I V E  POYER HP LOSS 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
4 0 . 0 0  12.00 160 2.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT  OYER = 55.46 OIF  fi ,573 SPC = 1.504 
PROPELLANT HYDRdGEN 
FLOY RATE , 8 6 4  
OXYGEN 
,506 








I N  CONTROL Y 
I N  499 
- OUT 
PERATURE IN 1067.8 50.- 




FLOW PRESSURE YEMPERATURE 
t 88 49v ,  99 399.78 
SECONDARY JET 2.95 I 15  499.02  401.58 
RESULTANT La03 499.38 
FLOW PARA RATIO ,167 P P R I P  SEC 
400 03 
JET PUMP RISE  1 .0007 P R I  F L W  PARA ,1353 JPSF 2.30 
1 I OOlV 
FLOW PPE IN P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORNATIO~I 
COLD S I D E   1 . 0 3 1  499.4, 499.4 40010 572.3 1300.6 1927,3 ,612 
HOT SIDE 50.000 205.0 196.9 60117 641.7 . O  .o .142 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNITOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 111.6 25.5 646.2 
FLOW PHE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC CIL CORER  INFCRVATIllY 
COLD S I D E  1 . 0 3 1  499.4 499.3 57z13 640.6 1927.3 2194.5 .982 
HOT S I D E  29.0 100.5 99.8 65080 631.4 .o .O .239 
HEAT REJECTED 2 7 5 . 4 7  
16 
Case 65 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISIOY LOS ANCELES, CAL IF .  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  I.IA'UFACTUSING O l V l S l O Y  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
N 
PPGE 1 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I v T U R B   1 6 . 3 0 0  R H 2 ~ T 2 0 B 4 3 0 ~ T 6 0 ~ 6 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1971   1614311V 
CONDITION 100 HP.0.3 PAflB,IOOO ?SI HYDSYS 
UNITS A R E A ~ S Q  I N .  H=BTU/LB,  P-PSIA,  Q83TU/fl lN, T S O E C  R e  UZLBIH lN  
* I N P U T   D A T A -  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS  *lOE+4 
. o o  * 50 .OD 1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0  7@00[3,00 9 00 .oo 10.00 
1 9 . 0 0   1 3 . 8 5   5 4 . 0 0  
IO0 .66  3 .50 2 0 . 6 0  
~ 0 0  2.02 50 .00   2 .74  ,023 
3 .64  so0 1 . 1 8   1 . 4 4  
. 1 2  .oo 
SF1  TUR ON F  S  JP P  SF JP U  TJR OBCA  JP PRlCA TUR8 NO2 
1 .000  . O O O  1.000 1.000 12.565 .20L10 ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TU4 I i J  T HYX I N  T  LHX 0 . 0002 * 98 .30 .5  2060.00 4 0 0 - 0 0   l 5 *
ETA COAF O/F BASE 
- 0 9 2 5  -600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHOOP COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREYEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 z . 0 c  . so  1 .00  
1.00 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1 .00   1 . 0  
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 
1 . u i  1 . 0 0  
1.00 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0   1 - 0 0  1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECr HP P AHB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT 0 4 1 4  
100.00 * 00 a00 1000 I O  35.0 
D R I V E  POWER 
WYD PUflP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR B O X  
HP LOSS 
140 .  oo 12 .00  160  7.63 





HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
2.697  1 .557 
500. 00 503 .00  
300.00 3OJ - 0 0  
ENTHALPY 9 0 8 . 5  52;e 
IS 1 1  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
TEilPERATlJRE I N  1060 .5  
CONrROL  VALVE 
YES 
492 I 8  
YES 
500.0 
153 ,8   162 .4  
3oo.o 
PAGE 2 OF 2 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
152. b 
10b0 .5  TEflPERATURE I N   0 2 300 IO 
COHtlUSTOR INFOWATION 
2.697 OXYGEN FLOU 
15286  CRESSUQE OUT 
1.557 
TURBINE  IYFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
4.254  SPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  
152.4 CREBSURE OUT 
1.366 
TEMPERATURE I N   2 0 6 0 . 0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
2.4 
ENTHALPY I N   4 9 7 7 . 8  ENTHALOY JUT 
1372  b 




FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT ECF 
COLD SIDE  3.151  493.6  493.3  64 14 1060.4 2 1 7 6 0 1  1629.9 .5?2 
HOT SIDE  4 .254  2 .3   1 .4   137 16 694.8  3383.4 2306,7 ob59 
TURBINE EXHAlJST OVERBOLRO PRESSURI a97 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
a454 3 * 335 
H2 PRkHEATER INFORMATION 
FCOU PRE IN P CUT T 1H T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 2 .697  500.0 499.9 30010 399.1 908 .5  1 2 9 7 0 2  ,130 
HOT SIDE .454  490 .0  490 .0  106014  4D5.2 3629.9 1320.i ,161 
JET PUnP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY JET  53.89  2.70 
SECONDARY JET  9.13  .45 490eOO 
499.88  399.13
RESULTANT 
405 a 18 
3.15 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
493.98 400.02 
.170  P PRI/O SEC 
JET PUMP RISE 1 . 0 0 8 1  PRI FLOW p4114 ,1078 JPSF 2.30 
1.0202 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INlORf lATldN 
COLD S I D E   3 . 1 5 1  4 9 4 - 0  495.B 40010 473.2 1300.5 1572.9 *43*  
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.V 56606  504.4 . O  .o  ,375 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT f l  I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  323.7 25.5 I 5 8 .  3 
HYORAULIL OIL COOLER IYFORflATlON 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T nu l  H IN H OUT EFF 
COLD SlOE 3.15% 493.8 4 9 3 . 6  4'310 643 .4  1572.5 2 1 7 6 , l  ,963 
HOT SIDE 423 .7  110 .0  9 7 . 8  6901J 641.3 .O .o .04* 
HEAT REJECTED 1902 .  I6 
8 
Case 66 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH flANUFACTURING OlVlSIOhl  LO6 ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I vTURB 16.300 R H2,T20~400,T60*650. 
8 JUNE 1971  16!43:27 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 ~ ~ ~ 0 . 0  PAMeV3ooo PSI UYOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSQ IN,  H'BTU.ILB, P ~ P S I A I   Q s B T U I ~ ~ I N ,  T=I)EG R s  YZLB/MlN 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS .10E+4 
-00 
3.64 
t 00 -00 1110.00 70000,O0 -00 
, a 0  1.18 1.44 
.oo 10.00  
1 9 . 0 0  13m85 54.00 
IO0 .66 3 .50   20 .80  
* 12 
so0 2,02  50.00  2 .74 ,023 
* 00 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA  JP PRlCA TURD  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COfl8 LUBE P H? ETA LOPP T TUR 1'4 T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1 . 0 0 ~  .oon 1.000 1.000  12,560 . 2 0 ~  . m o  
.0002 I 98 -30 .5  2060.03  4J .00  1500.0  
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATCR 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00  1.00 50 
1.00 1100 
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1 .00  
1.00 1,OJ 
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1 - 0 0  
1.00 1.00 
1.00 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL  ALT  SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
200.00 -00 * 00 1000.0 35 .0  
. O U T P U T  D A T A .  
ORIVk POYER 
HYD PUPP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63  
HP LOSS 







4.436  2.642 
OXYGEN 
500 I 00 500.00 
300 * 00 300 * O D  
908.5 5 2 . 1  
CONTROL VALVE 
YES IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 




255e7  270.1 
530.0  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MAU.JFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AYGELESv CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I IeTURB 1 6 ~ 3 0 0  R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 1 T 6 0 ~ 6 5 0 *  
8 JUNE 1971  16 43 2? PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITIOY 200 HP.O.0 PAMB,3000 PSI 4YOSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
2.642 
TEflPERATURE I N  HZ 
253.8 
1020.5 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
COflBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.436 OXYGEN FLOW 
253:8 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4935.6 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
7.077 8PECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 1.367 
253.4 PRESSURE OUT 4.0 
136) b 
334D.O 
63.55 IFF IC IENCY ,499 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT ECC 
HOT SIDE 7.071 
COLD S I D E  5.219  481.5  480.9  63118  lO28e4  2135.2 3518.1 053) 
3.9  2.4 136816 911.0  3348,O 2328-0 .b2L 




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORflATION 
9,512 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATlON 
COLD S I D E  4 * 4 3 b  500.0 499.8 30000 399a2 908.5 129706 -13b 
HOT SIDE .784 471.4 471.4 1028,4 4 0 4 0 3  5518.3 1316.7 ,857 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUflP PERFORMANCE 






SECONDARY JET 15.76 
499.70  399.25 
RESULTANT 5.22 
.?a 4?1.40  404.32 
FLOY PARA RATIO 
482m47 400 I 04 
JET PUfiP RISE 1.0235 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1774 JPSF 2.30 
a178 P DRI/P SEC 1 I 0600 
LUBE O I L  COOLER LNCOSMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.219  482.4   482.1   00~0  454.9   1300.5   1505.6   .341 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT . EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0  196.9  56016 481.6 .O s 0  a492 
HEAT REJECTED ALXRNATOH GEAR  ROX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1   53  * 9 25.5  1070.4 
FLOW PRE I #  P CUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYORAULIL CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SlOE 5.219 4h2.0 481:s 45418 631.8 1505.2 2135.2 a907 
HOT SIDE 818.4 1JO.S 95.4 65000 642.2 ,o .O ,040 
HEAT REJECTED 3288. O R  
Case 67 
8 
4 GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, C A L I F .  0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH IIA:;LIFPCTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS AYGELES. CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 1 6 t 3 C O  R H2,T20'4901T60=650. SSAPU PHASE  II ,TURfi 16.300 d H t ~ T 2 0 * 4 ' J C 1 T 6 0 ~ 6 5 0 ~  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 : 4 3 : 3 4  PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 Q J 1  16 :43 :34  PAGE 2 OF 2 
* CONGITION 360  HP8O.O PAMBe3OOJ P S I  YYDSYS * CONDITION 360  H P ~ O . ~  P A M B . ~ O O ~  PSI -IYDSYS 
UNITS AREAS50 I N ,  H;BTU/LB, P*PSIAI  Q=BTU/MlNa  T=3EC R e  U=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  U A T A *  
. o o  8 00 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS  .lOE+4 
-00 1110.00 70000,OO 




1 9 . 0 0  13885 54.00 -00 2 , 0 2  50.00  2.74 ,025 
- 6 6   3 . 5 0 2 0 . 8 0  
. I 2  IO0 
SFT TUR DN F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
1.500 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12 .560  .2OJO ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P dP ETA LOPP T TUR I ; J  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
.0002 I 9 8  -30 .5  2060.00   4G0.00  1500.00  
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
~ 0 9 2 5  .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 I 50  1.00 
HYD 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1 . u 9  





1 .00  
1-00 1 . 0 0  1 .00  1.00 
PJlNT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT S lZE(KU1 
360.00 .oo -00 3000.0 35.0 
* O L I T P U T  D I T & *  
DRIVE POUER HP LOSS 
YYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUIP  GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12 .00  160  2 0 . 6 3  






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  COMTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 







300100 30d1 00 




4 1 6 - 7  
499.6 
439 * 7 
9 9 1  rn 5 300.0 
HYOROGEN FLOU 7.222 OXYGEN FLOU 4.455 
PRESSURE I N   4 1 5 . 7  PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 991 .5  TEvPERATURE I N  52 300.0 
413.7 
COM6LlSTOR lNFORMATlON 
TURBINE  INFIVUIATION 
INLET  FLOU 
PRESSURE IN 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
11.677  SPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  
413.1 PRESSUQE OUT 
1.367 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
4888 .3  ENTHALPY OUT 
7 . 1  
1368 2 
3317.4 
58.50  EFFICIENCY ,505 
FLOU PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8 .577   460 ,4  459.0 61Ca7 991.4 2060.8 3389.2 ,503 
HOT S IDE  11 .677  6 .9  3 - 9  136812  925.1  5317.4 2341.7 ,989 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 2.67 
FLOU PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOWATION 
1.355  18.544 
HZ PREHEATER  INFORMATIOY 
COLD SIDE 7 . 2 2 2  500.0 499.5 30010 399.2 908.5 1297,5 ,144 
HOT SIDE 1 . 3 5 5  440 ,4  440.4 9 9 1 1 4  4D4.1 3389.2 1315e4 ,850 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  I OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP PERFORMAWE 
PRIMARY  JET  144.30  7.22 
SECONDARY J E T   2 7 . 2 3   l e 3 5





FLOU PARA R A T I O  
8.58 462.76 
.I89 P PRI /P  SEC 
400.06 
JET PUMP RI5E 1 .0508   PRI  FLOU PARA ,2890 JPSF 2.30 
FLOW PARA FLOd PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
1.133b 
L'WE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOU  PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  I4 OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 8 .577  4 6 2 . 6  461.7 4 0 3 8 1  443.9 1301.4 1464.8 .252 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2OO:O 196 .9  5'317 469.7 .o .o . w 9  
HEAT REJECTED ALTER:IATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1   8 7 5 . 3  25.5 1 4 0 9 . 1  
HYDXAULIC CIL COOLEX IYFOR'!ATION 
FLOU PRE I N  2 OUT T IN T 6JT H 14 H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 8 .577  461.5 460.4 4:3,8 610 .7  1464.5 2060.8 ,809 
HOT SIDE 1450 .0  1.10.0 9 1 . 5  65;.,0 6 4 3 . 1  .o ,o .03J 
HEAT  REJ C ED 5I16.5d 
Case 68 
7 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LO5 ANGELES, CALIF,  
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B   1 6 , 3 0 0  R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 1 T b O ~ 6 5 0 ~  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   l b l 4 3 1 4 0  PAGE 1 OF 2 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFPICIENTS * lOE*4 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
* 30 IO0 -00 1 1 1 O a O O  70000.00 s o 0  
.oo 1.18 1.44 IO0 .66 3.50 20.00 
e o 0  10.00 
3.64 
SFT TUR W F SF JP P SF JP U TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURO NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUII I N  T HHX IN T LHX a 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000  12.960  -2000  a121  
so002 898 .30 - 5  2060.00 400.00 1500*00 
ETA CORF OIF  BASE 
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA MOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FLCTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLtR 
2.00  2,oo 
1.00 1 ,oo  
- 4 0  1 . 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLER 
1 . 0 0  




1-00 1.00 1 .00  
1 . 0 0  
1.00 
HYDRL WP ELECT HP P AM8 P HYORA OIL ALT SIZE( KU) 
0 POINT  INPUT OAT4 
.oo * 00 5.00 1000 * 0 35.0 
* O ? L T P U T  D A T A 4  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUVP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 860 2.63 
HP LOSS 







HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500.00 500.00 
300 00 ~00.00 
900.5 52.0 
,592 
I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 64.2 






GARRETT AIRESEARCH flANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS 
SSLPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16.300 R H2~T20 .4001TCO~b50~  
b JUNE 1971   16143840
CONDITION 0 - 0  HPv5.0  PAMBD~OOO PSI HYOSYS 
COMEUSTOR INFORMATION 
ANGELES, CALIF. 
PAGE 2 OF 2 
HYDROGEN CLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
I 592 
TEMPERATURE IN W2 1165.3 TEMPERATURE I N  02 100 I O  
(3. b 
. .  
5.146' OXYEEN FLOW 
6 3 i 6  PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEflPERATURE I N  2 0 6 0 0 0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
1 .7W  8PECIF IC  HEAT RATIO  1.360 




5129.6  lNTWALPY OUT 
12.50 IFF IC IENCY 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
HOT SIDE 1 .738  5 . 1  5.0 1 4 9 9 0 6  916.0 377618 2407.4 ob83 
COLD SIDE 1.311 498.9 49b.9 64580  1165.3 2181.9 3994.7 *bo9 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOAR0 PRE8SURI 4.99 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOR3ATION 
FLOU PRESSURE DROP 
1 6 1   , 4 9 4  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFC 
HZ PREHEATER lNFORMATIOY 
COLD SIDE 1 .146  500.0 500.0 300,a 399.7 9 0 8 . ~   ~ z 9 v . s  .lis 
HOT SIDE  -167498m4  498.4  116513  02e2  3994.7 150leO r O O 2  
FLOW PARA FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 22.92 1.15 499,98  399.6P 
SECONDARY JET  3.34 
RESULTANT 1131 -li7 499,Ol  
FLOU PARI   R4TIO ,146 C P R I l P  SEC 




HEIT  REJECTEO 
COLD SIOE 1.313 
FLJU 
HOT SIDE  29.0 
HEAT REJECTEO 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
500.1 11: I 6 25.5  646.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATIOY 
PRF I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
499.0 498.9 53319  645.0 1792.4 21b1.9 - 9 5 1  




CARQETT 4 AIRESEARCH  MAIUFACTURING 0 l V l S 1 0 N  LOS AVCELES. CALIF.  
SSAPU PUASE I I ~ T U R B  168300 R H ~ , T ~ O ~ ~ O C I T ~ ~ S ~ ~ C J ~  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:43:50 PAGE 1 OF 2 
+ CONOITION l iJ0 HPn5.0 PAMBe3OOO P S I  qY3SYS 
UNITS AREAmSQ IN ,   H=BTJ /LBr   P=PSIA I  Qa3Td/MIN, TSOEG R ,  H=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS * 1 0 ~ + 4  
3 . 5 4  
IO0 IO0 -00 1110.00  70000.00 . o o  moo 10.00 
moo 1 . 1 8  1 . 4 4  
19.00  13.85  54.00 
* 00 .66 3.50 20.80 
* O O  2 .02  50.00   2 .74 ~02.3 
.12 IO0 
SFT  TU3 ON F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  P91CA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P iiP ETA LOPP T TUR I Y  T WAX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12.563 .2050 .1210 
.oooz 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
I98 I so * 5  206C.OJ 400.00 1500.00 
-0925 . bo0  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA LOLC ETAHA HOT QHOOP  COLO  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 2.00 - 50 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 1-00 1.00 l . a 0  1.00 
LU6 0 COOLER 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1 . 0 0  
1.00 
1.CO 
1-00 1 . 0 0  
1.00 1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL 
iuo, 00 .oo 5.00 JOOO.0 
ALT S IZE(KH)  
POINT  INPUT DATA 
35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POHER  HP LOSS 
HYD PUPP ALTERNATOR L U 6 t  PU'IP GE4R BOX 
14O.OD 1 2 . 0 0  I 60 7 . b 3  






PRESSURE I N  
1s I T  I N  CONTROL 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 











PRESSURE OUT 160.1  161.9  
TEMPERATURE I N  107807 330.0 
" ""
GARRETT a AIRESEARCH MA~JUFACTURING 3 I V I S I P 4  LOS  AWELESS  CALIF. 
SSAPU PUASE I I * T U R h  16.300 R H2nT20=4ln,T60:650. 
1 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:43150 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITIOP! i C 0  HPr5 .u  PAM8.30Oa PSI iYDSYS 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1078 .7  TEqPERATURE IN 02 
2.144-  OXYGEN FLOH 
1 5 8 . 1  PRESSURE OUT 
1.621 
158.8 
300 * 0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060 .0  TErlPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R 4 T I O  
4.455 SPECIFIC HEAT RAT10 
158.6 PRESSURE OUT 
1 I 368 
5.5 
1407.5 
5004.1 ENTHALPY 3UT 3479. 9 
1 8 - 6 6  EFFICIENCY ,535 
RECUPERATOR INFOlMATIDY 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 3.309 492.9  492.6 64213 1078.8 2172 .1   30319   , 570  
HOT S IDE 4.459 5 . 5  5.2 1407,s  909 .6  3479.5 2349.0 ,65% 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVEREOARO PRESSURI 5.01  
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOR'IATIOII 
FLDM PRESSURE OROP 
.466  3.725 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN I OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 2.844 5 0 5 . 0  499 .9  30010 399.1 908.6 1296.9 
HOT SIDE .464 488.9  488.9 1074,) 4D5.b 3693.9 1121.2 :if: 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOU PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEWERATURE 
PRIMARY A T  
SECONDARY JET 9 . 3 8  
56.81  2 .14 4 9 9 . 0  399 08 
RESULTANT 
.47 488. 1 9  405.47 
FLOH PARA RATIO 
3.31 493.32 
el65 P PRI/P SEC 
399.99 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0091 PRI   FLOU  P4 lA  ,1136 JPSF 2.30 
1 . 0 2 1  
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNITOR GEAR BOX LUBE P U W  TOTAL 
509.1  323.? 25.5 858.3 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER lNFORMATION 
HEAT  REJ C ED 2U24 .51  
10 
Case 70 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS ANCELES, CALlF. 
SSAPU PHASE I l * T U R B  16,300 4 H2rT20B400oT60.650a 
1 JUNE 1971 16144100 PAGE 1 OF Z 
CONOITlON 200 HP.5. PAMB~3000  PSI  WYDSYS 
UNITS AREAmSO IN. H=BTU/LB,  PXPSlA,  QUBTUIMlN, TaOEG R, U.LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  D A T A -  
DUCT  PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *10E+4 
.oo IO0 a00 1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0  70000,OO * 00 .oo 10.00 
3-  64 eo0 1.18 1.44 
19.00  i3aD5 54.00 
IO0 
~ 0 0  2 - 0 1  50.00 2.74 e023 
.66  5.50  20.80
.12 .oo 
1.000 -000 1.000 1~000 12,560 ,2020 ,1210 
SFT TUR ON F  S JP P  SF JC U TilR OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 
ET& CORF O/F BASE 
-0925 ,600 
I 91 .30 * S  2060.00  40 lJOO.00 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA MOT RHODP COLD RHOOP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATIR 
HYD 0 COOLER 
2.00 2,oo I50 
1.00  1.00 
1 .oo 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 
1.00 1 , o o  
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1000 1.00 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 
* O U T P U T   D A T A *  
ORlVE POUER  HP LOSS 
H I 0  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUrP GEAR  BOX 
240 * 00 i2 - 00 ob0 12.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT  OWER = 265.09 OIF I .5PO SPC = 1.637 
PROPELLANT 
IS l T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 




2 e 685 
500.00 
300.00 300 * 00 








1036 * 0 
273.7 
300.0 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS ANCELESr CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 16,300 4 H 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 ~ T 6 0 ~ 6 5 5 0  
1 JUNE 1971  i6144lOO PAOE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HPe5. PAMBo3000 P S I  WYDSYS 
HYDROGEN  CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1036.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.548 OXYGEN FLOY 




TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOU 7;2j3- 8PEClF IC  HEAT RATIO l e367  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
6.4 
ENTHALPY I N  
1585.5 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
3393.0 
520 
PRESSURE IN 25608 PRESSURE OUT 
4948aO INTHALPV OUT 
40.33 ~FFICIENCY 
RECUPERATOR lNFORMATlON 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H LN W OUT EFP 
COLD SIDE 5.342  480.6  480.0 63007 1036.2 2131.5 3545e4 n53? 
6.3 5e4 138505 91D.O 3V3.D 13491b .(I& HOT SIDE 7.233 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRElbUR[ 5.0) 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORIATIOH 
FLOU  PRESIURE DROP 
# 794  9.892
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4,541 500.0 499.8 3 0 0 0 0  399,Z 90I.5 1297a4 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT 1 1Y T OUT H I N  W OUT E t F  
HOT SIDE .794  470.1  470.1 103612 4b4.3  1545.4 1314~4 :I:! 




FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
4.55 
SECONOARY JET 15.96 
499 68 




FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RI8E 1.0245 PRI  FLOU' PARA ,1819 JPSF 2.30 
5.34 48l;tS 399.9D 
,176 P PRI/P SEC 1.0629 
L U G  0 1 L  COOLER INCOSHATION 
COLD S1DE 5-54?.  481.6 481.2 40010 453.5 1300a2 l500e6 ,331 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S I D E  30.000 2@0.0 196.9  559,O 479,8 . O  e0 ,498 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535. v 25.5  1070.4 
HYCRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATlON 
COLD SIDE 5.341 481.1 410.6 45305 630e7 1500.6 2131.5 ,902 
HOT SlCE 818.4 1OJ.G 95.4 65GoO 642.0 .o 0 0  ,041 
FLOU PRE IN P OUT T 111 T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 337:. . 1 C  
Case 71 
10 
GARSETT 0 AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURINC 0IVISIO.U LOS AVCELESe CALIF.  GA4RETT 4 AIRESEARCH  MAYUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AYGELESI CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16.300 R H2nT20.4001T60~650. 
8 JUNE 1911  16:44108 PAOE 1 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16.300 R H2-T20*4G01160=650. 
8 JUNE 1971 16:44:08 
CONDITION 360 HP,5.0 PAM8n3ODO HY3SVS CONOITION 360 H p ~ 5 . 0  PAHB.3000 HYOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSQ IN, H'BTU/LBs P.PSIA1 Q . B T u / M I N ~  T'OEG R ,  W=LB/MlN COMSUSTOR lNFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOY 7.299 OXYGEN FLOU 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS C O E F l ~ C l E N T S  .lOE*4 
* 1 N . P U T  O A T 4 0  
. o o  IO0 .OO 1110~00 70000.00 .oo 
3.64 .oo 1.18 1.44 .oo . 66  3.50  20.80 
.oo 10.00 
1.000 .OD0 1,000 1.000 12.560 .ZOO0 ,1210 
SFT TUR  DN F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR OBCA  JP PRICA TURO NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
PRESSURE IN- 
TEMPERATURE I N  H 2  
PRESSURE I N  
INLET  FLOU 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
41j.1 
994.3 
~ R E ~ S U R E - Q U T  
TEMPERATURE I N  32 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
11.784 SPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
412.5 PRESSURE OUT 
4894.1 CNTHALDY OUT 
48 .17  LFFlClENCY 
PAGE 2 OF 2 
4.484 
1.367 
8 .4  
-~ 
* 0002 I98 - 3 0  . 5  2060 .00  400.00 1600.00 RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
~ -~ 
ETA CORF O/F BISE 
.0925 ,400 COLD SIDE 8 . 4 6 0  459.8  458.4 61010 99413 2058.4 3399.3 ,502 
HOT SIDE 11.784 8.4  6 1 137514 928.6 333710 2351.5 ,584 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT f I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FlCTORS 
HEAT EXCHANDER ETAHA COLD ET4HA YDT RHODP COLD RHODP YOT 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREISURC 5.32 
H2 PREHEATLR 2.00 1.00 150 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 S * O O  
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1,oo 1.00 $LOW PRESSURE DROP 
RECUPERATOR 
1.00 
1-00 1 . 0 0  1-00 1.00 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
1.360 18.767 
U 
03 POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDR4 HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  4LT SIZE(KU) 
360.00 * 00 5.00 1000.0 35.0 
* O \ I T C U T  D A T 4 .  
DRIVE POUER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERIATOR L U B l  PU1IP GEAR  BOX 
409.00 12.00 I 60 20.63 
HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 




500 0 0 0  
4 * 484 
503.00 
300.00 300.00 





994 I 3  
439 I 6 
300.0 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  W OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.29P 500.0 499.4 30010 3.99.1 90805 lZP6,O ,143 
HOT S I N  4.J60 439.6 439.b e9413 404.0 3399.5 1115.0 ,150 
FLOU PARA 
PRIM4RY  JET 145.82 
FLOY PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
7.30 




RESULTANT 8.66 462r26 
403.95 
FLOU PARA R4TIO 
399. PO 
JET PUMP R I B €  1.0515 P R I  FLOU PARA ,2921 JPSF 2.50 
JET  PUMP PERFJRM4NCE 
.181 C PRI /P  SEC 1 I 1354 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCOSMATION 
COLD S IDE 1.460 462.1  461.2 599,9 443.3 1299.8 1462.6 ,251 
HOT S I D E  >O.OOO 200.0 196.P 57380 46900 .O .O ,401 
FLOW PRE I t 4  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECT60 ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  875.3 25.5 1409.1 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IUFORMATION 
FLOU  PHE IN P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 8 . 4 6 0  461.0 459.9 44313 61OeO 1462.6 2054.4 .IO) 
HOT SIOE 1450.0 100.0 91.5 65010 643.1 .O e0 ,033 
HEAT  REJ C ED 5159.64 
8 
Case 72 
GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURINC OIVISION LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I IeTURB 1ba300 R H Z ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 D ~ T 6 0 * 6 5 0 ~  
8 JUNE 1971  16:44115 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 0.0 HPalO. PAMB.3000 PSI HYOSYS 
UNITS ARCAlrSO IN, H=BTU/LB, PaP8 IA t  QaOTU/MlN,  TaoEG R ,  W=LB/HIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFrIClENTS .lOE*4 
. I N P U T   D A T A .  
IO0 100 e00 1110~00 70000.00 -00 moo 10.00 
S F 1  TUR  ON F SF JP P  SFJC !A TUR OBCA JP  PRlCA TURD  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA CORB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12nSbO  .2000  e1210
.0002 I98 * 30 V5 2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATBR 2.00 
















POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYORA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  ALT S I Z L ( K Y )  
moo -00 10.00 so00 * 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POUER 
HYb PURP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
HP LOSS 











908.5 52 .8  
I S  I T  IN CONTROL 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  498 * 1 
YES 
PRESSURE OUT 7b,7 
TEhPERATURE I N  
500 * 0 
YES 
79.9 
1217 1 0  300.0 
* GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURINC O l V l S I O N  LOS ANGELESD CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I l e T U R B  16,300 R H2oT20~4ODtT6O~b50. 
8 JUNE 1971  16:44:15 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION 0.0 HPmlO. PAMBr3000 PSI HYOSYS 
COMBUSTOR LNFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
HYDROGEN PLOW 1.390 OXYGEN FLOW ,679 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1217.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
75r9 CREBSURE OUT 75.9 
300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060~0 TEWERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5203.3 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
2.069 8PECIF lC  HEAT R A T I O  1.367 
75e8 PRESSURE OUT 10.1 
1596.2 
4059.9 
7.54 IFF IC IENCY ,538 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
HOT SIDE 2.069 10.1 10.0 159612 954.5 4059.9 852400 -67t 
COLO SIDE 1.57) 498.3 498,2 63916 121bm9 2162.1 417510 ,604 





HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLO SIDE 1.390 500.0 500.0 30010 399.6 90805 1298.9 ,109 
HOT 610E .189 497.3 497.3 121619 4b2-7 4175,O 1S10t9 ,818 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA FLOH PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 27.78 
SECONDARY JET 3.80  
RESULTANT 
FLOY PARA RATIO 
JET PUMP RIB€  1.0022 PRI  FLOW PARA ,0556 JPSF 2.50 
1.39 
.19 
499.97  399. bo 
497 I 33 402.73 
1.58 498  42 
,137 C PRI /P  SEC 
399.98 
1.0053 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LU& OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.979 498.4 498.4 40010 51C.8 130Co4 1709,b -56% 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 59718 553e4 .O S O  ,224 
HEAT REJECTEO ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.: 1 1 2 .  b 25.5 646.2 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFOR9ATION 
COLO S I D E  1.579 498 .4  498.3 51019 639.6  1709.8  2162.8 ,925 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 9 9 . 8  65010 60D.9 40 . C  ,353 
I 





GARRETT 9 AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS AYGELES, CALIF.  GARRETT * AIRESEARCH  MAHIIFACTURINS OIWISIDY LOS ANGELESD CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE  I IsTUR8 16.300 R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 o T 6 0 ~ 6 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:44:26 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 1 6 1 4 4 1 2 6  PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE IIsTURB 16,30U H H2,T20'4008760*650. 
CONDITION 100 HP.10.  PAMBn3000 PSI HY9SYS CONDITION 100 HP.10. PAMBr3000 PSI 4YDSYS 
UNITS AREAaSQ I N .  HxBTU/LBm PaPSIAl  QaBTU/MlN, TSOEG R ,  UZLB lM lN  
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl lClENTS * l O E + 4  
. o o  eo0 .OO 1110.00 70000.00 -00 e o 0  10.00 
.oo 2.02 50.00 2.74 , 0 1 3  
3 . 6 4  
19.00 13 .85  5 4 . 0 0  
B O O  1.11 1.44 * 00 . 66  3.50 20.80 
* 1 2  IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF J P  U TUR  OBCA JP PRICA TURD NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMD LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12.560 -2000 ,1210 
.no02 * 98 .YO - 5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA-CORF OIF-BASE 
.0925 .LOO 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEITER 










HYDROGEN  FLOW 3.077 OXYGEN  FLOW 1.698 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
171.2 CRESSURE OUT 




TUHBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  16.41 tFF lC IENCY 
4.775 8 P E C l F l C  HEAT R A T I O  1,367 
171.0 CRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
10*3  
1456.4 
5 0 4 0 . 1  ENTHALPY OUT M i 5  0 
,551  
RECUPERATOR INFOWl4TlON 
COLD SIDE 3.56s 491.6 491.3 64081 llr)3,@ 2165.1 3780.7 e940 
HOT S10E 4 . 7 7 5  10.3 10.1 145684 930.8  3 6 1 5 0 0  2409.5 eb44 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  R OUT EFF 
0 TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 9.97 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATlOY 
FLOU PRESSURE DROP 
,487 4.444 
RE CUP ERA TO^ i .OO l e 0 0  1-00 1.00 
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
HZ  PREHEITER  1NFORMATION 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT S I Z E ( K U 1  
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
100 IO0 .oo 10.00 sooo. 0 35.0 
COLD S IDE 3.077 500.0 499.9 30000 3 9 9 , l  908.5 1297.1 112J 
HOT S IDE s4D7 416.9 486.P 110311 406e1 37DOe7 L323.9 .Ob( 
0 O U T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER 
FLOU PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEHPORATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
HP LOSS 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
PRIMARY  JET 61.46 3n08 499.85 
SECONDARY JET 9 . 8 0  
399 I 12 
140.00 12.00 
. 49  416.90 40b.01 
*hO 7.63 RESULTANT 3156 4V2q15  400 I OD 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RIDE 1.0108 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1230 JPSF 2.30 TURBINE OUTPUT POWER a 160 .48  OIF  a .552 SPC = 1.785 
. i s 0  C P R I / P  SEC 100264 
PROPELLANT 





Y ,077 1.698 
500.00 500.00 
300 * 00 300.00 




IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
4VO I 7 
PRESSURE OUT 172.7 
499 I 9  
TEMPERATURE I N  1103 I 8 300.0 
181 .6  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE b l L  COOLER INIORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3 .563 492.1 491.9 40081 464.6 1JOOe7 154116 ,414 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 55519 492.8 0 0  e 0  ,409 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEIR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 3 2 3 . 7   2 5 . 5  858.3 
HYORAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLO SIDE 3.563 491.9 491.7 46486 6 4 0 . 3  1541.6 2165.1 ,947 
HOT SIDE 423.7 100.9 97.8 650,O 639.8 . o  e 0  ,051 
FLOU PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS AluGELES, CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURINC OIVISION LOS ANGELEL CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16,300 R H2*T20*4001T60.653. 
8 JUNE 1971  16144i37 PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  16144137 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE i I * T U R B  16,300 R H 2 , T 2 0 * 4 0 O ~ T 6 0 * 6 5 0 ~  
CONOITION 200 HP.10. PAMBa30OO BSI UYOSYS CONOITION 200 HPe10.  PIMBrlOOO P S I  HY9S1S 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS GOEFCICIENTS  .lOE*4 
3-64 
.oo IO0 -00 1110~00 70000.00 * 00 IO0  10.00 
eo0 1.18 1 * 4 4  IO0 . 66  3 - 5 0  20 .80  
* 12 I O 0  
n o 0  2n02  50.00  2.74 ,025 19.00 13,85 54.00 
S F 1  TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP Y TUR OBCA  JP  PR!CA TURI NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 .DO0 1.000 1.000 12.560 . Z O O 0  .1210 
.on02 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
I 9 1  .30 .5  2060.00  40 . 0 1500.00 
,0925 . & O D  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATLR 2.00 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLeR 1.00 
* 50 1.00 
l a 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 
1.00 le00 
1 . 0 0  
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1-00 1 .00  
1.00 
1 . O C  
1.00 
2 POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA OIL ALT SIZE(KY1 
200.00 s o 0  10.00 3000.0 35.0 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PU'4P GEAR BOX 
240.00 12.00 160 12.b5 
DRIVE POUER  HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
" . ~  - 
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
4 766 2 .775  
300.00 300.00 
500.00 500.00 





271 a 0 
. "  
285 .7  
. .. 
TEMPERATURE IN 1049 ~6 300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
I t iLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
7 .541  l P i C l F 1 C  HEAT RATIO 1,367 
TEMPERATURE I N  
268.5 PRESSURE OUT 10.8 
ENTHALPV I N  4967.4 SNTHALPV OUT 
1415.) 
PRESSURE R A T I O  24.86 IFF IC IENCV 
3474.0 
,541 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOR~ATION 
10 o 715 
H2 PREHEATER lNFORMAtlON 
FLOU PARA FLOH 
PRIMARY JET 95.25 
SECONDARY JET 16.38 
4a77 499 I 65 
181 





FLOW PARA RATIO 
400.00 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0267 PRI  FLOY PARA .1906 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
.172  W l / P  SEC 1 a 0686 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INUCORMATION 
COLD SIDE  5.580 480.0 479.6 4U080 452e2 1309.3 1492.1 ,328 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 556,l 476.6 .O .o ,509 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEIR BOX , LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535.9  25.5 1070.4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE 5.580 479.5 479.0 45182 620.7 1492.1 2124.2 ,893 
HOT SIDE 818.4 100.0 95.4 6517,O 641.6 .o  .o ,042 
FLOU PRE 1Ec P CUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 3527.69 
Case 75 
11 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES. CALIF.  
SSA?U PHASE I l eTURB 1 b , 3 0 0  R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 , T 6 0 * 6 5 0 ~  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 1 4 4 4 8  PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 : 4 4 1 4 8  PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I rTURR  16 ,300  R H 2 ~ T 2 0 ’ 4 0 0 1 T 6 0 ~ 6 5 0 *  
CONDITION 360 HP.10.   PAHB~3000 YYDSYS * CONDITION 360  HP,10.  PAMB,3OOfl HYOSYS 
UNITS 4 AREAISO IN.  H=BTU/LBe  P=PSIAg Q.STU/HlN, TSDEG R ,  W=LB/HIN 
4 I N P U T  D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS  *10E*4 
* 00 
3 . 6 4  
e o 0  ~ 0 0  1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0  70000,OO -00 
.oo 1.18  1.44 
moo 10 .00  
19 .00   13 .35   54 .00  s o 0  2 ,02  so.00 2 .74  , 013  
1 0 0   - 6 6  3 . 4 0  20.BO 
. 1 2  IO0 
1.000 .OD0 1.000 1.000 12 ,560  -2000 a1210 
SFT TUR DN F  S  JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  P91CA TURD  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COHB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
. 0 0 0 2   I 9 8  * 30 .5  
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
2 0 6 0 . 0 0   4 0 .   1 5 0 0 * 0 0  
,0925  . bo0  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 
HYD 0 COOLIR 
2 .00  2.00 - 50 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1,oo 
1 . 0 0  





1 .00  1.00 
03 
N 
POINT  INCUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL 
360 .00  .oo 1 0 . 0 0   3 0 0 0 . 0  
ALT SIZE(KW) 
35.0 
D R I V E  POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE  PUqP GEAR  BOX 
40U.00 12.00 e60 20.63 
HP LOSS 






CRESSURE I N  






4 . 5 8 1  
500.00 
300.00 300.00 
908 8 5 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
YE6 YES 
4 5 3 , t  




PRESSURE I N  
4.581 




7.497 OXYGEN  FLOW 
425.4 CRELSUQE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 1 2 ; 0 7 8 -   1 P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 
PRESSURE I N  
1.361 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEHCERATURE OUT 
424 .8  PRESSURE OUT 12.3 
ENTHALPY I N  
1392.1 
PRESSURE RATIO 
3379  IO 
,529 
4902.0 ENTHALPY OUT 
34 .54  EFFICIENCY 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H 1 N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.88P 458.4  456.9 6 0 8 ~ 2  1000.8 2052.2  3421.7  .50% 
HOT S IDE 1 2 . 0 7 8   1 2 . 2  10.6 139211   936 .7   379 .0   237119  .58I 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD  PRElSURE 10.10 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  IWFORHATION 
FLOW 
1 . 3 8 4  
PRESSURE OROC 
1 9  333 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 7 .497  500 .0  499 .4  3 0 0 ~ 0  199.2 908.1 1297.3 , 1 4 1  
HOT SIDE 1 .384  437.6 437 .6  1 0 0 0 1 8  404.2 3421.7 1315v9 .@51 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T IW T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA FLOW 
PRlHARY  JET  149.79 
PRESSURE TENPERATURE 
7.50 
SECONDARY JET  27.83 1.38 




FLOW PARA R A T I O  
463.95  400.01
JET PUMP RllE 1 . 0 5 3 5  PRI FLOW PARA 03001 JPSF 2-30 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
.186 C P R I / P  SEC 1 1 4 0 0  
LUBE 01L  COOLER INCORHATlON 
COLD.SIDE 8 .B82  460.3 459 .8  40010 442.3 1300.2 1458.9 .24b 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196 .9  5 7 1 1 8  467.6 e0 e0 *bo7 
FLOW PRE t N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  815.J 25.5 1409 .8  
HYDRAULIC C I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRF I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE  8 .882  459.6 458 .5  44213  6 0 8 . 2  1458 .9  2052.2 ,799 
HOT SIDE  1450.0  loo.@ 91 .5  6 5 0 1 0  642.9 .O -0 . D l 4  
HEAT REJECTED  526‘ . 55  
11 
Case 76 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS  ANGELES, CALIF .  GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AVGELESI CALIF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I I r T U R B  16.300 R H2.T20~4001T60=650* 
8 JUNE 1971 16144155 PAQE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 16:44855 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I I ~ T U R B  16,300 R HZrT20 '400 ,T60 '650~  
CONDITION 0.0  H P ~ l 4 . 7 P A M B r 3 0 0 0  PSI YYDSYS CONOITION 0.0 HP,l4.7PAH0,3000 PSI  YYDSYS 
UNITS AREAaSQ IN,  H=BTU/LB,  PsPSIA,  QaBTUlHIN, TZDEG RI W=LBlMIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFCICIENTS .10E+4 
s o 0  IO0 
5.64 
e00 1110~00 70000,OO I O 0  .oo 10.00 
100 1.18  1.44
19.00 13185 54.00 
.oo 
eo0 2.02 90.00 2*74 ,023 
.66 3.50 20.80 
* 12 I DO 
SFT TUR DN F SF JP  P SF J P  W TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12,560 . Z O O 0  -1210 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 I91 130 35  2060.00 400.00 1300.00 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLD RHOOP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ  PREHEATER 2.00  2,oo * 50 le00 
HYD 0 COOLER 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1100 1.00 1 . 0 0  
le00 le00 





HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  ALT  SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
I D 0  . O O  14.70 3 0 0 0 . 0  35.0 
. O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUQC PUYP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
40eOO 12.00 8 60 2.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 55.99 O/F D ,470  SPC 2,577 
ENTMALPY 
PRESSURE I N  
I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500,OO 
1 I 636 ,769 
500.00 
300 IO0 300 t 00 









HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
769 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1249.7 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
88.5 
300 a 0 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
1.636 OXYGEN  FLOY 
88.5 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION " _  
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEHPERATURE I N  2060.0  TEHPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
2,405 E P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 1,366 
1664.6 
5254.3 lNTHALPY OUT 4264.1 
5.99 LFFICIENCY ,504 
81.4 PRESSURE OUT 14.8 
FLOY  PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1,150 497.6 497.5 63285 1249.4 2138eO 4269.5 159I 
HOT SIDE 2.401 14.7 14a7 166486 962.2 426401 2609tO ebbs 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORHATION 
HZ  PREHEATER  fNFDRHATION 
COLD SIDE L.b36 500.0 500eO 30080 399,5 90805 1296,6 ,105 
HOT SIDE . t i 4  496,3 496.3 124904 403.3 4219.5 1312.9 em91 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT W I N  W OUT EFF 
JET PUHP  PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE  TEHPERATUAE 
PRIMARY  JET 32.70 499 I 9 5  599 50 le64 
SECONDARY JET 4.30 
RESULTANT 
-21 496.29  403.28 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  ,132 C PRI/P SEC 
1185 497.80  399.94 
1.0074 
JET PUHP R18E-  1.0050 PRI  FLOU PARA m065i-JPSF 2.30 - 
." 
CUBE OIL COOLER INtORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.850 497.8 497.7 39909 494.2 1300.2 164905 ,531 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 57509 529,6 .o e0 ,261 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 111 * 6 25.5 646.2 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IVFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.850 497.7 497.6 49403 632.5 1649.8 2158,O ,188 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 b > C o O  5 8 7 . 5  e o  . O  ,401 




' i  
I 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIY IS ION LOS AYCELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I I ,TURB 16,300 R H 2 r T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 0 T 6 0 a 6 5 0 *  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 4 5 0 1  PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 100 HP,14*7PAMB13000 P S I  YYOSYS 
UNITS ARCAnSO IN,  HaBTU/LBt  P=PSIAO Q.BTU/MlN, TaOEG R ,  W=LB/MlN 
. I N P U T   D A T A -  
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS COEFFICIENTS  .lOE+4 
3 .64  
100 IO0 a00 lllO*OO 70000100  I O 0  
eo0 1.18 l a 4 4  
eo0 10.00 
19 .00  15e85 54 .00  
eo0 e 6 6  3e50 20.80 
e00 2,02  50.00  2 .74 0023 
* 12 roo  
SFT TUR  DN F SF JP  P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA  COflB LUBE  P  hP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1*000 12,563  ,2000  ,1210 
, 0 0 0 2   I 9 8  2060.00  400eOO 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT  RHODP  COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT  EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2  PREHEATIR 2 . 0 0  a,oo 5 0  1400 
HYD 0 COOLER 
LUB 0 COOLCR 1.00 le00 





1800 l e 0 0  1.00 1.00 
03 
-F 
HYDRA M ELECT HP P AMB C HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KWI 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
100,oo * O O  14.70 3000.0 35.0 
. O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR Luac P U ~ P  GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
140.00  12.00 160 7 . 6 3  
T U R B I M  OUTPUT POWER a 158,65 O/F a . 5 4 1  SPC = 1 .907  













PREUSUWI I N  
I S   I T   I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
CONTROL VALVE 
Y It YES 
489 13 
183 I 9 
499.9 
1P2.8 
TEM~ERATHE IN 1124.6 
"
300.0 
GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  f4A:lUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AVGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l ,TURB 16,300 R HZeT20'4000T60n650-  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 1 4 5 : O l  PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 100 HP,14.7PAMB~3000 FSI YYDSYS 
HYDROGEN  PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
1 . 7 7 1  
TEHPERATURE I N  H2 1 1 2 4 e 6  TEMPERATURE I N   0 2  300 I O  
182 .3  
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
3 .272  OXYGEN  FLOW 
1 8 2 . 3  PRESSU9E OUT 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
5 .042   8PECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 
2060,O  TEWERATURE OUT 
182eO  CREISURE OUT 
5067.6 ENTHALPY OUT 
12 .18   IFF IC IENCY 
1 I 367  
14.9 




FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  I OUT H I N  H OUT EFF. 
COLO SIDE 3.774 490.6 490.3 63815  1124.6 21S8e8 3852aP ,568 
HOT SIOS: 5.042 14 ,9  14,) 1 4 9 9 1 2  95018  3732.9 24b4.9 eb37 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD CREISURE 14.68 
FLOW PRESIURE DROP 
51052 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
I 5 0 2  
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3 .271   500 .0   499 .9  300,o 399.0  08.6 ~ 2 9 6 ~ 7  ,120 
HOT SfOE .IoI 4 8 5 . 2   4 U . 2   1 1 4 ~ 6  406.5 3152.9 131409 .@71 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEWERATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMWE 
PRIMARY  JET 65 I 35 3 1 2 7   4 9 9  0 83 399.02 
RESULTANT 
SECONDARY JET 10.13 9 50 485122  406.4  
FLOW PARA RAT10  ,155 P PR!/P %Ed 
3 * 7 7   4 9 1 . 1 5   4 0 @ * 0 3  
1.0301 
L V E  O I L  COOLER INFORMATIOH 
COLO SIDE 3,774 491.1 490e9 4 C O e O  460.9 1300.5 15-9 ,403 
HOT S IDE 38.000 110,O 196 .9  59112 487.8 .O e0 ,420 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
MEAT REJECTlD ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE P U W  TOTAL 
509 .1  323 7 25,s 8W.J  
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER I 'UORNATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.714 490.9 490.6 46019  b30e5 1527 .8  2158.8 ,939 
HOT S IDE 421.7 100.0 97.8 65010 639 .1  8 0  - 0  ,058 





CONDITION 200 H P ~ 1 4 ~ 7 P l f l B t 3 0 0 0  P6I YYOSYS 
UNITS AREA160 I N ,   H a B T U l L 0 t   P I P E I A I  O@5TYlHINt TgDEF Rl W=LB/MIN 
D I N P U T  D A T A t  
100 
DUCT PRESSURE LOBS COEFCICIENTS 41[lR*4 
100 
3e64 
100 1330*00 7OU09100 
100 le18 A144 I oa  
100 1 0 9  10.00 
t64 a t 6 0  20180 
19.00 1 3 ~ 8 5  54,OO 100 2192 $0~00 2174 1023 
I12 I00 
1.000 *DO0 1*000 i t 0 0 0  121560 *ZQJO t1310 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP  P  SF JP W TUR OBFA JP PRICA TURB NQZ 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F EASE 
IO002 Q 96 * 30 15 206QtQQ 400*Q0 1500*90 
,0929 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHODP  HOT 
HZ PAEHEATIIR 2.00 aloe I 50 
HYO 0 COOLER ; r o o  
1.00 
LUE 0 COOLUR l r O O  
1100 
RECUPERATOR 1*00 1 l O W  $100  1,oo 
1100 $ * O D  ilea 
a.oo A * Q O  
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR L u B e  PUYP GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LO86 
2 4 0 ~ 0 0  1 2 1 0 0  160 12.63 
HYDROGEN 





3 0 0  * 00 3QOeOO 
CQNTROC VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T   I N  CONTR0,L  YES 
47419 
PRESSURE OUT 282 I 8  





GARRETT 0 AIRESSARCH  MAIIUFACTURINC D [ V I S I Q N  LO5 &NGELES, C A L I F ,  
SSAPy  PHASE IloTURE 161300 R H21T20'4001T6Q~65De 
8 JUNE 1971 16145114 2 OF 2 
COkOITION 200 HP#14.7PAMB83000 PSI YY3SY6 
HYOROGEN FLPU 
PRESSURE IN 
TEMPSRATURE I N  H2 1061,s TWPERATUX I V  02 
20HBUSTOR  INFORHAT¶ON 
4,9az OXVGEN FLOW 
28915 PRESSURE OUT 
zI86b 
200e5 m l o  
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 2BO*J, P R t W U W  OUT 
TEflPERATURE I N  206010 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY IN 4984.6 KNTHALPY OUT 
PRS5SURE R A T I O  18.26 UFFlCtSNCY 
. .  
7 M i  . a i i E E i i j l c  HEAT RATIQ 1.561 
1 5 * 5  




FLOW PRE J N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 5*81* 477.3 476.6 62616 106105 211609 363314 1535 
HOT SIDE 7.848 15.3 14.9 144218 945.7 3146e9 2422,s 160) 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION PRE"~N. .,T"oui- . ~ . .  -
COLD SIDE 4.982 50010 499e7 30010 399,3 9 0 8 ~ 5  1297.8  riS0 
HOT Slog ,837 46511 465.1 106115 404,2 3633,) lSlbe1 1863 
FLOU T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFP 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLDU PARA FLOW 
PRIMARY  JET 
PRESSURE  TEflP RATURE 
SECONDARY JET 16.82 
99.55  4 98 499 e 62 
I 8 4  
399 130 
465.05 404.18 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
RESULTANT 
~. 
5082 478.52  400. i 3  
JET PUNP RISE 1.0290 PRI FLOW PARA ,1992 JPSF 2.30 
~ 1 6 9  P P R I l P  SEC 1,0743 
LUBE OIL COOLER lNFORM4TION 
COLD SIDE 5.819 478.5 478.0 40010 44Vel 1300.4 140414 ,320 
HOT SlOE 30eOOO 200.0 196.9 953,s 47307 .O e0 ,520 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HE4T  REJECTED  4LTERNA'iOR GEAR 90X LUBE PUMP TOT4L 
509.1 535 * 9 25.5 1070.4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 






GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURlNti OIVlSION LOS ANGELESo CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I I ,TURB 16,300 R H2#T20'400,T60'650. 
8 JUNE 1971 16149191 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITIOH . 360 H P ~ l 4 . 7 P A M B ~ 5 0 0 0  UYOSYS 
UNITS AREAUS0 IN,  HxBTU/LBa  PSPSIA,  OZBTU/MINa  TI'JEG R I  WZLWMIN 
. I N P U T   O A T h .  
* 00 ,a0 * 00 .oo 10.00 
DUCT PRESSUHE LOSS COEFFICIENTS .lOE+4 
e00 lliO*OO 70000eOO 
3.64 100 1.18 la44 t 00 s66 3.50 20.80 
e00 2e02  50.0   2474 ,023 19.00 13.85 54.00 
- 1 2  IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
1.oon .ooo 1 . 0 0 0  1,000 12,560 .20>0  ,1 10 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX IN  T LHX 0 
,0002 I 98 * 30 *5 206n.00 400~oo 1~oo.00 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
.0925 .400 
HEAT EXCHANDER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATRR 2.00 2,oo * 50 1.00 
HYD 0 COOLER 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 le00 




1.00 1100 1.00 1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT S IZE(KH)  
360.00 . O O  14.70 1000 I O  35.0 
. O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
WID PUWP ALTERNATOR LUBE PU'IP GEAR BOX 
400 e00 12 100 160 20.63 
HP LOSS 









500 I 00 
4.669 
500.00 
300 * 00 300.00 
908 5 52.8 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 




434 8 3  
1007 t 9 
458 e 1 
300.0 
YES 
GARSETT AlRESEARCH  MAtlUFACTuRlNC OIVlSlON LOS  ANGELESt CAL IF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I l * T U R Y  16,300 R H2#T2Oa40G1T60=650~ 
8 JUNE 1971 16145151 PAGE 2 OF 2 




7.668 OXYGEN FLOY 4.669 
431.0 CRESSUSE OUT 
TENPERATURE IN H2  1007.9 TEHPERATURE I N  02 
431.0 
300 * 0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
12.337 UPECIF IC  HEAT R A T I O  1,366 
430.3 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEYPERATURE OUT 1409.3 
16.5 
ENTHALPY I N  4906.9 ENTHALPY OUT 3420.6 
PRESSURE RATIO 26.14 EFFICIENCY ,542 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATlOY 
FLOW PRE I N ~ - P - O U T -  -T I N  T-OUT H .IN H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 9 . 0 6 3  457.2 455*7 60607 iOO8*0 2046.8 344609 ,500 
HOT SIDE 32.337 16.4 15.1 140903 945.0 3420q6 2392.1 ,576 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREBBURC 14-70 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORHATION 
FLOW 
1 I 395 
PRESSURE DROP 
19.824 
H2 PREHEATER INFORHATION 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E  7.668 500.0 499.4 30010 398,9 908.5 129612 ,140 
HOT SIDE 1.J99 435.9 435.6 100800 404,O 3446.9 151513 ,851 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
PRIMARY JET ' 153.15 7r67 499.13 





9.06  459.87 
404 03 
399.75 
FLOU PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RlEE 1.0552 P R I  FLOU PARA ,5068 JPSF 2.30 
,183 C P R I / P  SEC 1.5453 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFORHATION 
COLO.SIDE 9.061 459.7 458.7 39907 441.2 1299.2 1454.7 e243 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 57004 466.1 . O  , O  ,612 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR ROX LUBE  PUNP  TOTAL 
509.1  875.1  25.5  1409.8
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLFR INFORNATION 
COLD SIDE 9.063 458.5 457.5 44112 606.7 1454.7 2046.8 ~ 7 5 3  
HOT SIDE 1450.0 1flD.9 91.5 65L10 642.8 .o .O ,034 
FLOU PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJ C ED 5363.2s 
37 
Case 80 
4 GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIV IS ION LOS 4YGELESn CALIF.  
09119131 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION CASE 2 
UNITS AREArSQ IN, H;BTU/LB, PSPSIAI Q.BTU/PlIN,  TZDEC RI W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
.OD 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *10E+4 
t oo  a00 1110.00 70000,OO .oo B O O  10,DO 
3.64 .oo 1.18  1.44
19,oo 1 3 , ~  54.00 e00 2.32 50.00 2.74 ,023 
,oo .66 3.50 20.80 
* 12 IO0 
SFT TUR  ON C SF JP P  SF JP U TUR  OBCA JP PRlCA TURE NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COW8 LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1~000 1.000 12.560 .ZOO0 ,1210 
.0002 I 98 * 30 .5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
~. 
~0925 - 6 0 0  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAH4 HOT  RHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2,oo I 5 0   1 . 0 0  
1.00 
L U ~  o COOLER 1 . 0 0  
~. 
RECUPERATOR 
1 r O O  
1.00 1,OD lt00 
1.00 
1.00 
~ . ~ .  
1 ; 0 0  
v 03 HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E (  K W )  
POINT  INPUT  DATA 
* 00 .oo * 00 3000. 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE W V P  G E A R  BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
16 I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN 
500 I 00 


















09119131 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITlOiJ + CASE 2 
COMBUSTOR I W O R M A T I O N  
HYDROGEN  FLOW -191 OXYGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE IN 
.489 
TEYPERATURE IW H2 111Oe3 TEMPERATURE IN 02 
49.9 
300.0 
49.9 PRESSURE OUT 
TURB.INE It4FORMATION 
I N L E T  F L W  
PRESSURE I N  49,O PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5047.1 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 63.04 EFFICIENCY 
1.380 SPECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  1~3b9 





FLOW PRE 1N"P-CUT- -T i N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF ." 
COLD SIDE 1.031  499.3  499.3 74713 1110.3 2540.2 3103.b eblb 
HOT S I f X  1.380 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE .32. 





HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORYATION 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT IFF 
H Z  PREHEATER INFORMATION 
HOT SlOE .140 499.0 499.0 111013 401.6 3803*6 13Oblb ,875 
COLD SIDE *a91 500.0 500.0 30010 399.1 908.5 129986 9123 
FLOW  PARA  FLOW 
PRIMARY JET 17.82 09  499  09  
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 2.80 499.00 
399 I 7 1  
RESULTANT 1.n3 '14 499.37 
401.b2 
400 .QJ 
JET PUWP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
"" 
JET PunP RISE 1.oooa PRI FLW PARA 10356 JPSF 2.30 
,157 P P R I i P  SEC 11 0020 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LURE PUMP TOTAL 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISIOY LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVlSlON LOS ANGELES. CALIF.  
SIAPU ?HAS€ I I r T U R B  16,300 R H2~120~4000T60~750~ 
8 JUNE 1471  16155: 5 PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUDE 1971  16:55:15 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I l v T U R 8  16.300 I4 H2,T20~400,T60.750. 
CONDITION 100  H P P O ~ O  PAMBp3000 PSI 4YDSYS CONDITION 1JO HPvO.0  PAMB,3000 mS1 HYDSYS 
UNITS ARIAmSO I N ,  HzBTU/LB- P.?SIAO Q.BTU/MINI TZDEG R e  WxLB/MfN 
DUCT PRELSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *10€*4 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
100 IO0 e 0 0  1110.00 70000,OO IO0 
100 ,156 3.50 20.80 
.oo 10.00 
3.64 
1 9 . ~ 1  
* 12 I u u  
SFT TUR DN F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  ORCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P qP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
1.000 . O O O  is000 1 - 0 0 0  12,560 .ZOO0 ~1210 
,0002 91 * 30 9 5  2060*00 400*00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
e0924 , 6 0 0  
HEAT EXCHlN8ER ETAHA COLD ET4HA UOT RHODP COLD RHOOP UOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER W A L E  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATIR 2.00 








LUB 0 COOLtR 
1.00 
1.00 
1 .00  
llC0 
1.00 ' 1.00 
1 eo0 1.00 
HYORA W ELECT HP P hMB ? HVDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(WW) 
0 POINT IWUT D A T A  
tOO.00 IO0 .oo SOOO. 0 35.0 
HI0 PUMP LLTERNATOll LUBE PUNP M A R  BOX 
L40.00 12.00 v60 7.63 





rmsun t  




~ 0 0 . 0 0  500.00 
380 .OO 500 * 00 
*00.9 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
Y L8 *€E 
CRESSMI  IN 
IS I T  IN CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TElVER4TUIlE IN 
491 e b 500.0 
154.5 






4.254- 8PECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 
152.9 CRESSUSE OUT 
1.368 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
2.4 
ENTHALPY I N  5040.1 INTHALPY OUT 
1176.8 
PRESSURE R A T I O  6 1 . 6 2  CFFICIENCY 
3430.7 
1494 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H .IN H OUT EFF. 
RECUPERATOR INFOIMATIOY 
COLD S IDE 3.173  493.4  93.1 73909 1105.2  514.0 3 7 W V 7  . S I 4  
HOT SIDE 4.254 2.4 1.5 137608 962.8  3430.7  2482.0 .b5) 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOAR3 PRElSURI  1.02 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORNATION 
FLOW PREIOURE DRW 
,432 3 1439 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.V41 500.0 499.9 10000 399.L t O i y 5  " S T 2  ,iZJ 
HOT SIOE .43a 489.4 489.b lLO5a2 405.4 3785r7 lfpO.@ .86V 
EFF 
FLOW P A R I  FLOW PnEssunE TEMPERITWE 
JET PUMP P E I F O R l l l W E  
PRIMARY J E T  54.77  499.88 399 e 15 




489.64  405.37 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
3.37 493.78  400.00 
JET ?W R l l E  1.0085 PR; FLOW PARA ,1096 J?SF 2.30 
a159 C PRl/P SEC f ,0209 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
HEAT REJECTED 2993.76 
Case 82 
GAHRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIV IS ION LO5 AYGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16,300 R t I 2 ~ T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 ~ T 6 0 = 7 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1971  16:55123 PAGE 1 OF 2 
DUCT  PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS *lOE*4 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
,DO 1110.00 70000.00 * 00 a00 10.00 
SF1 TUR  ON F 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB 
1.000 .ooo 
I0002 




HYD 0 COOLIR 
HZ PREHEATER 
LUB 0 COOUR 
RECUPERATOR 
1.18 1 .44  
54.00 
1 0 0  
.OD 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,OI3 
-66  3 .50 2 .80 
SF JP P SF J P  Y TUR  OBCA JP PRICA TURB  NO2 
1.000 1.000 12,560 .ZOO0 .1ZlO 
LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
HEAT EXCHANGER E A L E  FlCTORS 




1,oo 1 . 0 0  
1.00 
1 . 0 0  
1.00 





POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZEIKW) 
200.00 .oo .oo lOOO.0 35.0  
S O L J T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
WID PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 0 6 0  12.65 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 267.39 O I F  a .570 SPC = 1.588 
FLOW RATE 














1 7 8 * 9  
2% I 8 
IS I T  IN CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
YES 
499.9 
1073 I 7 300 I O  
270.1  
GARRETT AIRESEARCY MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANCELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16.300 H H2~T20~4000T60=750m 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:55:23 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 Hp10.0 PAHBr3OOO PSI HYDSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
2.569 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
254.7 
1073.7 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
COMBUSTOR INFORIIATION 
4.508 OXYGEN FLOW 




TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R L T l O  
7;077- 8CECIFIC HEAT RATIO 10368 
254.3 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 1372.b 
4997.1 lNTHALPY OUT 3394.1 
62.02 EFFIClENCY ,498 
4 .1  
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.252  480.9  480.3  72217  10 3.6  2453.8 367505 -54) 
4.0  2.5  $37216  972.6 3394.1 2407,b SblB HOT SIDE 7.077 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREISURI i . b l  
COLD SIDE 4.508 
FLOW 




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOI I~ATION 
9.761 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATIOY 
PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
500.0 499.8 30010 399.2 901.5 1297.2 ,128 




FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP R I M  1.0243 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1802 JPSF 2.30 
. .~ 
,166 - P PRIP-SEC 110620 
FLOW  PARA FLOW 
90.06 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
4 . X  
14 .97  
499.69 
- 7 4  
399 16 
5.25 
470.53 405 08 
400.02 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
4n1.91 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  535 .9  25.5  1070.4 
HYORAULIC C I L  COOLER INFORM4TION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD  SIDE 5.252  401.5 481.0 45414  722.7 1504.0  2453.8  .900 
HOT SIDE 818 .4  100.0 95.4  75510  73 .4 .O  .O ,036 
HEAT REJECTED 4981.93 
8 
Case 83 
GARRETT 4 AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I IpTURB 16~300 R H21T20.400,T60.750m 
8 JUNE 1971  16155129 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 HPeO.9  PAMB*3000 P S I  IIYDSYS 
UNITS 4RLA.SO IN.  H=BTU/LB.  PaP6141  OmBTU/NIN, T*DEG R e  W=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPlClENTS *lOE+4 
3 .64  
* 00 * 00 a00 1110~00 70000eOO IO0 .oo 10.00 
.oo 1 . 1 8  1 . 4 4  
1 9 . 0 0  13m85 54.00  * O O  2 .02  50 .00   2 .74  ,023 
eo0 -66 3 .50  20.bO 
* 12 .oo 
SFT TUR DN F SF J P  P SF  JP W TUR ORCA JP PqICA  TURl  NO2 
1.000 ~ . O O O  1.000 -1.000.. 12.560 .2OGO a1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
- . . - - - . - - - . . . .. - . - -
a0002 I 9b *30 . 5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00  
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATIR 2.00  
HYD 0 COOLIR 
2aoo 
1 - 0 0  
* 50 
1,OO 1.00 
1 .00  
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 le00 1.00 1.00 
i,oo i. 00 i.OO 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  
360 I 00 * 00 * D O  3000.0 
ALT S I Z E ( K W )  
POINT  INPUT OAT4 
35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A -  
ORRIVE  POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12 .00  860 20.63 
HP LOSS 




PRESSURE I N  
I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEHPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500 00 
7.333  4.343 
500.00 
300 00 300.00 




4 9 9 , 7  
418 3 439.8 
1034 B # 100.0 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AXGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE IlnTURB 16.300 R k 2 r T 2 0 ~ 4 0 0 1 T 6 0 ~ 7 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1371 16:5S129 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CON31TION 4 360 HP.O.0 PAHB,3000 P S I  VYDSYS 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET  FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
11.677 8 P E C l F l C  HEAT R A T I O  1.367 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEWPERATURE OUT 
7.2  
i311.7 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4945.6 lNTHALPY OUT 33S9.8 
57 .29  IFF IC IENCY s 504 
414.4 PRESSURE OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  I4 OUT ECF 
COLD S IDE 8 .b lb   459 .7   458 .1  692,l 1034.1  2346.1  1539.9 ,904 
HOT LIDS 11.b77 7.0 4 . 1  137187  9 7.8  5359.8  141b.9 e5bO 
TURBINE  IHAUST OVERBOARD PRElSURI 0 2e77 





FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7 . 3 3 3  50OmO 499.4 30080 399.3  0b.5  1197,)  .13S 
no7 SIDE 1.283 4 3 9 . 3   4 3 9 . 3   1 0 3 4 ~ 1  i o 4 , t  3539.9 t m , b  .858 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIYARY  JET 146.53  
SECONDARY JET 25.79 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA RATIO .17b P P R l l P  SEC 
JET PUMP RISE 1 . 0 5 2 2  P R I  FLOW PARA ,2935 JPSF 2.30 
FLOU PARA FLOW 
7 *33 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
499.20 399 I 2b  
1 e28 
8 0 6 2  
439,17 404011 
462e21 400.04 
1 I 1364 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INPORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.61b  462.1  46 .1  400,O 443.7 1300,3 1463.9 .252 
FLOY PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S I @ €  30.000 200.0  196.9  573,5  469.  e o  -0 .bo0 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1   8 7 5 . 3  25.5 1409.)  
FLOU PRE I N  P ObT T I N  T OUT H IN Y WT ECF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 8.blb 461.0 459.8 443,b 6 9 2 . 1  1463.8 2346.1 ,811 
HOT SlOE 1 4 5 0 . 0  100.0 91.5 7 ~ 0 ~ 0  741.0 * O  .o ,050 
HEAT REJECTED 760; . 6 9  
6 
Case 84 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
. O D  IO0 
3 .64  
.OO 111OaDO 70000eOO 




19.00 13.05 54.00 
.66 3 - 5 0  20.10 
-12 
#OD 2.02 S0.00 2.74 ,023 
.oo 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS C~EFVICIENTS *10c+4 oEF l IC lENTS C
0.00 
 1.4  
I 
1uu 
SF7 TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA  TURI NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 e 0 0 0  1.000 1.000 12,560 .ZOO0 -1210 
,0002 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
I 9 1  .30 * 5  2060.00 400.00 1500aOO 
-0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANQER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT  EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATIR 2.00 2.00 .so 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLRR 






1 , O O  1 . 0 0  
i.oo 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 i.oo 1.00 1.00 
u) 
d 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
a 00 IO0 5.00 s000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUWP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12.00 060 2.63 
HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  

















64.4 67 .2  
TEMPERATURE I N  1204 * 8 300 t 0 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RAT10 
TURBINE  INFORMATlON 
1.738 WPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
2060*0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
63.7 CREISURE OUT 
5184.3 lNTHALPY OUT 
12.53 IFF IC IENCY 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IW 1 OUT H JW H WT LCC 
RECUPERATOR IWFDRMATION 
COLD SIDE i.S2¶ 4 9 8 - 9  498.1  74107 1204.9 2520.4 4132.9 ab10 
HOT SIDE 1.731 5.1  5.0 1500 6 915.4 3116.b 2969.6 017) 





HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT ECC 
COLD SIDE 1.16S 500.0 500.0 30010 399.7 908.5 1299~2 e110 
HDT 610E ,161 498.3 498.3 120409 4bZ.2 0132.5 1109aO # @ I T  
FLOW PARA 
JET  PUMP PCMORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 23.2s FLoU 1.16 499.91 399. (1 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARv JET -3.23 
RESULTANT 
-o ib  498 I 29  402.24 
FLOU PARA RATIO ,139 C PRI /P  SEC 
JET PUMP R I l E  1.0014 P R I  FLOY PARA ,0465 JPSF 2.30 
1132 498 198 399.99 
1 00034 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.323 499.0 494.9 40000 5S2.9 1300.4 1711.1 ,511 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 628,O 505.3 . O  .o . l a?  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFP 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 I 1 111.6 25.5 b46.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.323 490.P 498.9 53300 741.7 1789,O 2520.4 ,162 
HOT SlOE 2 9 . 0  100.5 9 9 . 8  7 5 0 0 0  6P0.2 .O e0 m27b 
HEAT REJECTED 967 .76  
Case 85 
UNITS 4RLABS9 IN,  H=BTU/LBo  PIP81A8  P*BTU/MIN, TmOEG Re WJLB/HIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LO16  COEFCICILNTS *10E+4 
. I N P U T   D b T A .  
-00 .oo -00 1110~00 70000~00 .oo woo 10.00 .oo 1.18 1.44 1 0 0  e66 3.50 20.80 
19.00 13,)) 54.00 * O O  2,02  50.00 2e74  ,0 3 
3.64  
.12 0.00 
S F 1  TUR DN F  S JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA  TURI NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP 1 TUR I N  T HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
.0002 9 98 .30 .5 2060-00 400.00 1)00*00 
ETA CORF O/F IA8E 
,0925 .bo0 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 ~ 2 . 5 6 0  .zoo0 . la10  
HEAT EXCHINSER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT WOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHINSER W A L E  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEITSR 2.00 a , o o  .so 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLIR 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR 1.00  1100 1.00 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 
1 ~ 0 0  
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROOEN CLOd 2.846 OXYGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  158.3 PREISURE  OUF 
1 * 542 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1123.3 TEMPERATURE I h  02 
158.3 
300.0 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
4.588 8PEClF IC  HEAT R A T I O  
158.0 PRESSURE OUT 
20bO.O TEMPERATURE OUT 







FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLO S IDE 3.884  92.9  492.) 73b87 1123.3 2510.0 3848.5 ,379 
585 5.2 1410al 976.7 352400 2522.1  sb4b HOT SIDE 4.588 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREISURR 5.02 
PLOW P R E W R E  ORbc 
3 * 721 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
q 458 
. O U T P U T   D A T A *  JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
OR I VE POWR w LOSS PRIMARY JUT 56,86 
SECONDARY JUT 8,02 
218) 499 I 87 399 -14 
I44  488.  (4 405,bl 
FLOW PARA R h T l O  
5.28  493.Sl  400.01 
FLOW  PARA  FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBR PUMP OEM @OX 
140.00 12.00 160 7.63 RESULTANT 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER * 19Ve10 O / f  1547 SPC ' %mbIJ JET PUMP R l l L  1.0091 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1117 JPSF 2.30 
PROPELLINT HYDROGEN OWYOEN LUBE OIL COOLER INIORMATION 
FLOU  RATE 
PRES8WlL 
TEMPERATURE 
ENTHALPY 9 0 8 , )  121) 
,155 C P R I / P  SEC 1.022b 
2~846 lr542 
500 I 00 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T 111 T OUT H I N  H OUT EFC 
BOO * 09 COLD S IDE 3,204  49>,3 49391 40080 470qt  13 0.4  1561.8 ,431 
. O  e 0  ,314 300 IO0 30018Q HOT SIDE 30.000 200,O !96.V 162.8 5r1O.S 
HEAT REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR  t)OX LUBE PUMP TOTIL 
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  49210 5 Q Q r Q  HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
CONTROL VALVE SQV -: 523. ? 25.5 858 13 
YE8 YES 
11917 1b7-1 
1;2~,3 100 I 4 
FLOW PRE IN P CUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 4 2 3 . 7  loo-0 9 7 . 8  75090  737.1 
COLO SIDE 3.184  9391 4 9 2 , P  47081 738.7  1561.7  2510.0 , 960  
* O  e0 .04b 
HEAT REJECTED 3 1 I J ,  7 4  
Case 86 
7 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING DIV IS ION LOS AYGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l * T U R B  16,300 R H2,12014001160~750. 
8 JUNE 1971 16:55152 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 200 HPe5. PAHB.3000 PSI HYOSYS 
UNITS AREA*SO I N ,   H ~ B T U I L B I  PmPSIA, OSBTUIHlN, TmOEG Ra WSLB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
.oo .OD e00 1110.00 70000.00 -00 -00 10.00 
1.18 1 .44  IO0 
54.00 
.66 3.50 20.00 
-00 2,02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
1.000 .DO0 
SF1  TUR  ON F 
TUR LKCA ETA CQHB 
.0002 I 9 8  




HYO 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
LUB 0 COOLIR 
SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP P41CA TURB  NO2 
1.000 1.000 12 .560  .2000 .I210 
LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.30 .5  2069 .00  400.00  1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANGER W A L E  FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
2.00 2 , o o  
1 .00  1.00 1 .00  
* 50 1.00 
1.00 1 l O O  1.00 
1.00 
1.00 1*00 1 . 0 0  
1.00 
1.00 
LIYORA  HP ELECT HP P AM0 C HYDRA OIL  ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT O A T A  0 
200 100 .oo 5.00 JOOO.0 35 .0  
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYD  PUHP ALTERNATOR LUBC PUVP GEAR BOX 
ORlVE POWER  HP LOSS 
240.00 12.00 160  12.63 






HYDROGEN  OXYGEY 
4 I577 2,586 
500.00 500.00 
300 * 00 300.00 
908 15 5 2 . 1  
CONTROL VALVE 
YES VES IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  470.3 
PRESSURE OUT 2 5 8 - 9  
TEHPERATURE I N  
499.9 
2 7 2 . 2  
1081 rn 4 300.0 
GARRETT 4 AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING D l V I S I O N  LOS 
SSAPU PHASE I IeTURB 16.300 R H2nT2004001160*750. 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16155152  
CONOITION 2JO HP,50 PAMB.3000 PSI  YYOSYS 
ANGELESI CALIF. 
PACE 2 OF 2 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEHPERATURE I N  HZ 1081.4 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COHBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.577 OXYGEN FLOW 




PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTH4LPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  INFORNATION 
7.163 8PECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
256.4 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
5009.0 i N r i i L P Y  OUT 
40.06 EFFICIENCY 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 5-32)  480.4  479.8  72119 1011.4 2450.7 3702.7 mS3? 
6.3 5.5 138815  979.5  3438.0  2 07.6 ab14 HOT SIOE 7.163 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 5.09 
FLOW 
HOT SIDE .744 
COLD SIDE 4.577 





HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFORHATION 
PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H  1N H OUT EFF 
500.0 499.8 30010  399.1 90815 1297.0 
469.8 469b8 108184 4b5.1 3702.7 131915 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
91.45 FLoU 4.50  499.61  399 I 11 
PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET  15.02 175 469.75 i o 5 . O i  
RESULTANT 5*32  
FLOU PARA RATIO 
481.45 399.97 
JET  PUMP R18E 1.0249 PRI  FLOW PARA ,1830 JPSF 2-30 
e164 C P R l l P  SEC 1,0637 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD S I D E  5 .323  481.4 481.0 40010 453.7 1300.2 1501.3 ,337 
H3T SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 559g2  400,O . O  D O  ,491  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
529.1 535 ., 9 25.5 1070 .4  
HYOilAULIC O I L  COOLER INFOR’lATION 
FLOW PR€ I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E  5.323 481.0 480.4  45517 721.9 1501.3 2450.7  -905 
HOT S I D E  818 .4  105.3 95.4  75C103 .2 .o - 0  ,036 
HEdT  REJ C ED 5U53.84 
io 
Case 87 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANCELES, CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  ~lA:4UFACTURING OIV IS IO '4  LOS  AVGELESD CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l v T U R B  16.500 R H2#T20.4001T60.750. 
8 JUNE 1971 16:56:00 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 16:56:00 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I .TURB 16.300 2 HZ,T20'4O@,T60*750. 
CONDITION 360 HPe5.0 PAMer3000 HYOSYS CONOITION 360 HPt5 .0  PAMB,3000 HYOSYS 
0 UNITS 4REA.SO IN.  H=BTU/LBs  P*P8141 P.STU/MlN, T'OEG R e  WaLB/MIN 
S I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *10€+4 
. o o  IO0 -00 1110.00 70000,OO .oo e o 0  10.00 
3.64 
19-00 13.85 54.00 
100  1.18 1.44 
e 0 0  2,02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
IO0 .66 3.50 20.80 
-12 IO0 
1.000 .ooo 
SFT TUR ON F 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB 
.0002 ,90 




HYD 0 COOLIR 
RECUPERATOR 
LUB 0 COOLIR 
SF JP P SF JP Y TUR  OBCA JP  PQICA TUR8 NO2 
1.000 1.000 12,560 -2000 ,1210 
LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
* 30 .I 2060.00  40 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANGER W A L E  FACTORS 






1.00 1.00 1 . 0 0  1.00 
la00 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AM5 P HYDRA OIL ALT S IZE(KY)  
POINT  INPUT 04TA 
360 00 * 00 5.00 JOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE P U W  GEAR BOX 
400.00 12.00 160 20.63 
W I V E  POWER HP LOSS 






900 * 00 500.00 
300.00 300.00 
908 * 5 9218 
I S  IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURI I N  
PRESSURE OUT 











PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1038.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
7.346 OXYCEH FLOY 4,332 
413.7 413.7 PRESSURE OUT 
300 0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  












FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H .IN H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATIOY 
COLD S IDE 8nb2S 459.7 458.1 69280 iO3b.O 2345.7 3551.2 r 3 0 4  
8.5 b.2 137882 98009 3378.1 1488.0 ,979 HOT SIDE 11.47a 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRSSSURL 5.33 




1 8 r 9 4 0  
H i  PREHEATER INFORMAT?ON 
FLOW PARA 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JCT 146.7b 7.35 499.20 399 t 16 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 




439.19 404 I 01  
4bZaL5 
FLOW P4RA R A T I O  
399.93. 
JET PUMP R I S E  1.0524 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2940 JPSF 2-30 
.l79 P P R I l P  8EC 1.13LI 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INIORHATION 
HEAT REJECTlO ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 815 * 9 25.5  1409 8
FLOU PRE I N  P CUT T IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H Y D R A U L I ~   O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD 8.b23 460.9  45 .7 44315 692.9  1463.4 P345,? .@I& 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 100.0 91.5  75;110  740.8 . O  .o  ,030 
HEAT  REJ C ED 7608.26 
Cast 88 
? 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIVISION LOS ANGELESe CALIF .  
SSAPU PHASE I I , T u n e  16.300 R H Z ~ T Z O * ~ O O ~ T ~ O * ~ ~ O .  
8 JUNE 1971  16156:12 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 0.0  HP.10. PAMBr3OOO P S I  MYQSYS 
UNITS AREAmSO IN ,  H*BTU/LB,  PaP81A8  QaBTU/MIN# T-DEG RI W*LB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE*4 
* I N P U T   D A T A -  
-00 IO0 .oo 800 10.00 
3.64 
-00 1110.00 70000.00 
e00 1-18 1.44 * 00 .66 3.50 20.80 
19.00  13,85 54.00 - 0 0  2,02 50.~0 2.74 , o n  
.12 IO0 
S F 1  TUR ON F SF JP P SF JC Y TUR  OBCA  JP PSICA TURD NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 m000 1.000  1.00   12.56 -2000  ,1210 
ETA CORC OfF  BAS& 
* 0002 I 98 *30 * 5  ao*o.oo 400.00 1500.00 
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER K A L E  FACT0116 
HEAT EXCHANOER € T A W  COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP  COLO  RHODP HOT 
HZ PREHEITER 2.00 2000 * 50  1.09
HYD 0 COOLER 1-00 1.00 










vl POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYORA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
moo eo0 10.00 1000.0 35.0 
* O U T C U T   D A T A *  






HYO PUMP ALTERNATOR w e t  P U ~ P  GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
45.00 12-00 I*O 2.63 
54.78 OfF  m -466 SPC = 2.217 
HYDROGEN 
I .  381 
OXYGEN 
.643 
IS I T  I N  CONTRUL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 




300 .00  
52 .8  
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 




1 8 . 7  
300.0 
SSAPU PHASE I[,TURB 16,300 R H2~T20'4OO,T60*750~ 
8 JUNE 1971 16l56l12 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HP.10. PAMB,3000 P S I  WD6YS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
* b4J 




1.381 OXYGEN  FLOW 
75il PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
75.0 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEWEWTlM€ OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5265.9 CNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RAT10 7.46 IFF IC IENCV 




I 5 1 S  
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H 111 W WT E A  
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.560 498.3 498.2 73418 t1YB.S 24W.2 4S21.5 060W 
HOT S I N  2.024 10.1 10.0 1bOO.b 1022.1 4116.4 2709.8 .bU 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD CREIBURI 9.99 
HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESIURE DROP . 179 I (49 
F L W  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OW ECC 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.381 500.0 500.0 300,O 399mb 908.5  129P.O I 04 
HOT 6 I D E  .L7)  497.4  497.4 125815 4b2.8  4321.5 llll*O . h r  
FLOW PARA FLOW CRESSWE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 27.60 1.38 4*9.97  399.63 
SECONDARY JET 3.59 
REGULTANT 
497 * 3'1 
1.56 498.45  399.9) 
402.77 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
JET PUMP RIDE 1.0022 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0552 JPSF 2.30 
,130 P P R I I P  SEC 1 0052 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.560 498n4 498.4  40010  512.3 130004 1714.7  .S62 
HOT SIDE 30.000 ZOJ.0 196.9 $99 ,7  555.4 00 e o  ,222 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR eox LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  111 * b 25.5  (46.2 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I Y  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
HEAT REJECTED 121?.01 
12 
Case 89 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O I V l S l O N   L O 6  AYGELES, CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH MA:UFACTURINt DIVISICN LOS ANGELES. CALIF 
SSAPU PHASE I IoTURB 16.300 R HZ,T2Og400,T60.750. 
8 JUNE 1971 16156119 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16156:19 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE f1,TURB 16,SOO 9 I42~T20~4008T60~750. 
CONDITION 100 HP.10.  PAM9,3000 PSI 4YOSYS CONDITION 100  HPe10.  PAMBn300LI PSI 4YOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSO IN, H*BTU/LBe PmC8IA8 QgBTUIMIN* T'OEG R D  U'LB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE*4 
S I N P U T  D A T A .  
3.64 
* 00 IO0 .OD 1110.00  70000.00 -00 -03 10.00 
-00 1.18  1.44
19.00  L3 8554
IO0 . 66  3.50 20.80 
~ 0 0  2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
* 12 eo0 
SFT TUR DN F  S  JP P SF JP H TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LueE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX IN T LHX o 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12.560 .ZOO0 ,1210 
.0002 t 91 * 30 .5  2060.00 430.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHOOP YOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER W A L E  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATCR 2.00 2,uo 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 le00 
I 50 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR 1.00 la00 
1.00 1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 le00 1-00 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB C HYDRA OIL 
POINT  INCUT DATA 
100,oo -00 10.00 JOOO.0 35.0 
ALT sIzE(aw) 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR BOX 
140.00 12.00 860 7.63 
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTCUT POWER = 159.85 O/F a .526 S P C ' =  1.767 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN 










908 t 5 
300.00 
52.8 
PRESSURE I N  




490.6  500.0 
179.9 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOU 3.084 OXYGEN  FLOW
PRESSURE I N  170.3 PRESSURE OUT 
1,623 
TEPIPERATURE I N  HZ 1148.2 TEMPERATURE IN 02 300.0 
170.3 
TURBINE  INF3RMATION 
CRESSURE 1N 
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
4.707 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
170.1 PRE6SURE OUT 
1.368 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 1459.3 
10.3 




4 * 454 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE I M f O R M A T I O N  
H2 PREHEATLR INFOIMATION 
COLD SIDE 3 .084 500.0 499.9 30080 3 9 9 . 1  908.5 1297.0 mil? 
HOT SIOE .459 486.3 486.8 114802 406.1 3935.0 1323.7 ,879 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA 
JET PUNP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 61.60 3*08 499 ,85 399.09 




FLOU PARA RATIO 
492.11 400 I 02 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0109 P R I  FLOU PARA 01252  JPSF 2.30 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
.I50 P P R I I P  SEC 1 0268 
LUBE OIL COOLER INIORMATfON 
COLO.Sl0E 3.b42 492.1 491.9 40080 464.9 1300.5 1542.7 ,415 
HOT SlOE 30.000 200.0 196.9 556,3 493.3 .O 0 0  ,403 
F OU PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 323. I 25.5  858.3 
HYORAULIC O I L  COOLER IVFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE S.542 4 9 1 . 9  491.6 46489 735.3 1442.6 2499.8 ,950 
HOT S IDE 423.7 1L3.U 97.8 75G80 736.3 .o .O .049 
HEAT REJECTED 339, ' .   83  
6 
Case 90 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LO6 ANGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I l eTURB 16,300 R H2,T20~4001160.750~ 
8 JUNH 1971 16156130 PAOE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HP.10.  PAMUe3000  C61 HYOSYS 
4 UNITS 4RPA.SO IN.  HrBTU/LB,  P1C614, QaBTU/MIN, T=DEG R n  W-LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS  *lOE+4 
00 * 00 s o 0  .DO 10.00 .no 111o.00 7n000,oo 
-00 1.18 1.44 
19.00 13. l5  54.00 
IO0 .66 5 . 5 0  20.80 
. o o  2 . 0 2  50 .00  2.74 ,023 
5.64 
* 12 IO0 
SF1 TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURD  NOZ 
1.000 a000 1.000 1.000 12.560 .ZOO0 ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOW T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHY 0 
.OD02 
ETA CORF O/F OASE 
* 98 * IO #I 2060*00  400.0  1500*00 
.0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD E T M A  HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2 - 0 0  





1 .00  
1-00 1.00 
LUf3 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 le00 1.00 1.00  
u> 
4 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P ARB P HYORA OIL ALT SIZE(KW1 
4 POINT  INPUT OATA 4 
200 * 00 .oo 10.00 ~000.0 35.0  
OR I VE POWER 
HYD PUMP ALTERhATOR LUBR PUMP GEAR BOX 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63  
HP LOSS 












908.5 52 .8  
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  47684  499.9 
PRESSURE OUT 270,s  283.9 
TEMPERATURE I N  1094.5 330 .o 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
GARRETT + AIRESEARCH MAYUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS AGELES.  CALIF. 
PACE 2 OF 2 
CONo!TiON 230 H P > i O .  PAH@D5OOO P b l  Yygsys 
COMaUSTOR INFJRMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOW 4.790 OXYGEN FLOH 
PRESSURE I N  26842 PRESSURE OUT 






7 . 4 6 1  8PEClF lC  HEAT RATIO 1.368 
TEMPERATURE I N  
267.8 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TERCERATURE OUT $418 3 
10.b 
ENTHALPY I N  5028.0 lNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
55b.2 
24.75 IFF IC IENCY 9 559 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  W OUT E l F -  
COLD SIDE 5.957  478.8  47 .1  71900  1 94.b  2440.6  3748.4 e53? 
HOT SIDE 7.461 10.8 10.2 141883  99204 3518,2  294402 .bo9 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
4 TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRES8URE 4 10~01 
HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  Y OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER lNFORHATlON 
COLD SIDE 4.790 500.0 499.7 30080 399.1  908.5 1297.2 -12) 
HOT SIDE .767 467.3 467.5 109416 4b5.0 3748.4 1319.2 .ab8 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY JET 95 I 7 1  FLDY 4*79  49 .65 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
399*14 
SECONDARV JET 1 5 . 4 1  
RESULTANT 





399  -98 
FLOY PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RISE 1.0271 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1915 JCSF 2-30 
- 1 6 1  C PRI /P  BEC 1.0693 
LUBE OIL COOLER lNCORHATION 
COLD SIDE 5.557 479.9 479.4 40080 451.4 1100.2 149209 ,329 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9 55614 476.9 . O  , O  -5OB 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 4LTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
539.1  435. 9 25.5  1070.4 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER IYFORWATION 
FLOY PRE I N  F OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 5 .557 4 7 9 . 4  478.8 45104 719.5 1492.9 2440.6 s89b 
HOT S I D E  818.4 lC3.0 95.4 75010 713.8 .o -0 ,038 
HEAT REJECTED 5265.79 
12 
Case 91 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS AVGELES. CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I ,TURB 16,300 R H2,T20*40@1T60.750. 
8 JUNE 1971 16: 568 39 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 HP.10.  PAMB.3000  UY36YS 
4 UNITS AREAnSQ IN, H=BTU/LEa  P=PSIA, Q.STU/MIN, TgDEG R. U=LB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS *lOE+4 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
. o o  * 00 * 00 -00 10.00 -00 1110.00 70000.00 
eo0 1.18 1.44 .oo 
-00 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
-66 3.50  20.00 3-64 
19.00 13,85 54.00 
* 12 800 
S f T  TUR ON f SF JP P SF J P  W TUR OBCA JP  PSICA TURB NOZ 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUS I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000  12.56   .20 0 ,1210 
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
198 .50 .5  206g.03  400.00 1900.00 
,0925 .a00 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  SHODP  COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00  2.00 I 50 1.00 
HYb 0 COOLER 1 .00  1,oo 




RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.110 
1800 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1soo 
4 OOINT  INPUT OATA 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P ARB P HYDRA OIL 
360.00 .oo 10.00 sooo. 0 
ALT S IZEtKW)  
35.0 
4 O U T P U T   D A T A .  
D R I V E  POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B t  PUYP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12.00 860 20.63 
HP LOSS 






HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500.00 
7,545 
500 I 00 
4.410 
300 00 300.00 
9 0 8 . 5  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
IS I T   I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  452.6  499.7 
PRESSURE OUT 427.1  440.7 
TEMPERATURE I N  1044.4 300.0 
YES - - YES 
GARRETT 8 AIRESEAHCH M A ~ u F A C T U R I N G   O I V I S I @ N  LOS AVGELES. C I L I F .  
SSAPU PHASE I I n T U R 8  16.300 3 b2*T20~43C1T60=759. 
8 JUNE 1971 16:56:39 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITIOY 360 HPmiO. PAMBv3000 WYDSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
7.545 OXYGEN  FLOW 4,418 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
423.7 PRESSURE OUT 




TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  34.27 EFFICIENCY 
11.963 OPEClFlC HEAT RATIO 1.367 




4961.9 ENTHALPY OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H .IN H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 8.842 458.3 456.6 689s5 1044.4 2336.9 3573,) ,503 
HOT S I R E  11.963 12.2 10-b 139512 988.6 342300 2509.1 a37b 
4 TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 4 10.11 
FLOW PRESSURE OROP 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INfORWAT1ON 
1.297 19 * 505 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.545  5 0.0  499.4 30080 399.0 908,s 129b.7 ,133 
HOT S I D E  1.297  437.1  437.1 104414 4'04.0 3S73.3 13lS.3 .a60 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRlM4RY  JET 150.72 




SECONDARY JET 26.08 1.30 437 111  404.02 
399.03 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARI  RATIO 
8164  460.66 
,173 @ W I / P  SEC 
399.82 
JET PUMP RIB€ 1.0543 P R I  FLOW PARA ,3019 JPSF 2.30 
1.1420 
LUBE OIL COOLER :NFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 8.842 4 6 5 . 7  459.7 39918 442.3 1299.5 1458.9 a241 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 571,9 4b7.6 .o a0 .(Ob 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX L~JBE PUMP TOTAL 
5119.: 875.3 25.5  1409.8
H'fDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORSATION 
& A T  REJECTED 7765.27 
Case 92 
8 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURlNC OIVISION LOS  ANCELES, CALIF .  
3SAPU  PMASE  I!mTURB 16,300 R H2.T20~400lTb0~750. 
8 JUNE 1971 16:56158 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 H P ~ 1 4 ~ 7 P A M B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI YYDSYS 
UNITS ARLA.60 I N ,  H-BTU/LB, P.CSlA, OSBTUlMIN, TaOEG R *  Y=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A -  
DUCT  PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *10E+4 
s o 0  .oo -00  1110.00 70000,OO .oo .oo 10.00 
3.64 a00 1.18  1.44
19.00 13,15 54.00 
IO0 - 6 6  3.50 20.10 
-12 
e 0 0  2.02  50.00  2.74 aOZ3 
IO0 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JC W TUR  OBCA JP PRICA TURB  NO2 
1.000 s o 0 0  1.000 1.000 12,560 .2000 ~ 1 2 1 0  
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 * 98 .30 * 5  206n.00  400 1 ~ 0 0 . 0 0  
ETA CORF O/F B4SC 
.0925 .bo0 
HEAT  EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT  EXCHANGER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT  !?HOOP  COLO  RHOOP  HOT 
HZ PREHEATPR 2.00  2.0b .so 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 
1 .00  
LUB 0 COOLRR 1.00 
le00 
1,OG 
1 .00  1.00 
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1-00 la00 1 .00  1.00 
1.00 
HYORA HP ELECT HP P ARB c HYORA OIL 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
s o 0  - 0 0  14.70  3000  0 35.0 
ALT SIZE(KU)  
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 55.42 O/F rn ,446 SPC = 2.558 
CROPELLANT 
FLOW RATE 













PRESSURE OUT 19;s 
TEMPERATURE I N  1289 I 7 
92.2 
300.0 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING OIVISION LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I IvTURB 16,300 R H2sT20~4001Tb0*750. 
8 JUNE 1971  lbr56:58 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HP~14.7PAMSo3000 PSI YYDSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
,729 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 3289.7 TEMCERATURE I N   0 2 300.0 
88.3 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
1.634 OXYGEN FLDY 
w . 3  PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 




5.98 UFFICIENCY ,500 
88.2 PRE6SURE OUT 
5323eO ENTHALPY OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORRATION 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.839 497.6 497.5 72417 1289a2 2460.9 4429,b .$PI 
HOT SIDE 2.363 14.8 14.7 166717 1047.0 4324.9 2793.0 eb5& 




1 I 215 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE IHFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD S I D E  1.b34 500.0 500.0 30010 399.5 90815 1298.5 a 1 0 1  
HOT S I D E  .a04 496.3 496,s 128912 403.3 4429.5 1313.0 ,19b 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  I4 OUT EFF 
FLOU PARA FLDN 
PRIMARY JET 
PRESSURE  TEMP RATURE 
32.66 






FLOW  PARA RATIO 
1.14  497.80 399 P2 
JET  PUMP RIIE l . 0 ? 3 0   P R I  FLOW PARA ,0653 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
,126 C P R I I P  SEC 1 * 0074 
LUBE OIL COOLER INIORtILTION 
COLD SIDE l . b 3 *  497.0 497.7 39919 494.8 1300a2 1bSl.b .$3# 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 57611 $30.4 . O  e0 ,259 
F OW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  111 - b 25.5  646.2 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.839 497.7 497.6 49418 724.1 1651.6 2460,9 ,901 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 75GeO 656.3 . O  .O -561 
Case 
HEAT REJECTED 1 4 8 H . 0 4  
93 
19 
CARcETT * AIRESEARCH  IIA~:UFACTURINC, r J l V l S l n N  LOS A\IGELESn CALIF .  * GA3SETT 8 AlRESEARCH I4AWibCTURINt   31VI51PV  LO5 AUGELES, C A L I F -  
SSAPU PHASE l I * T U R H   l b . 3 0 0  R H 2 r T 2 0 ~ 4 L r ~ r T 6 0 = 7 5 ; .  
8 JUNE 1971  16:57:03 PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1071 16 :J7103  P4GE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I .TURB 16.33n S ~ ~ . T Z O . ~ ? I , I T ~ O = ~ ~ C .  
C0NI)ITION 130  H P ~ 1 4 . ' P A M B ~ 3 0 0 3  PSI 4Y3SYS CONOITIOq 1 0 0   H P ~ r 4 . ~ P A M B , 3 0 0 0  PSI dY3SYS 
UNITS AREAaSQ I N .  H=BTLI/Lb,  PIPS141  Qr3TU/MlN, T'3EG R, W=LB/MIN COMoUSTOR INFORYATIOk 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N   H 2   1 1 6 7 . 0  TEMPERATURE I N  02 
1 8 2 . 9  
300.0 
' I N P U T   D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS  *lOE*4 
3 . 3 2 1  OXYGEN  FLOW 
182.9 PRESSURE OUT 
1 .721  
IO0 IO0 .oo 1 u o . 0 0  70000.30 . JO .DO 10.00 
19 .00  13.85 5 4 . 5 0  . D O  2.32 50.00 2.74 ,023 
3 . 6 4  900 1.18 1.44 *'lo - 6 6  5 - 5 0  20.80  TlIRHIYE INFURl4ATION 
- 1 2  s o 0  PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOM 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N   5 1 2 6 . 2  ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
5 . 0 4 2  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1.367 
l b 2 . 6  PRESSURE 3UT 1 4 . 9  
2060.0 TEMPERATUX OUT 1500 - 5  
3775.6 
12.22  EFFICIENCY  a555 
SF1  TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR 09CA JP Pd lCA TURB NO2 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 1 2 . 5 6 1  , 2090   -1210  
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P AP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
198 - 3 1  . 5  2 0 6 0 * 0 U  4r)O.OO 1500.00 RECUPERATOR INFORMATIOh 
,0925  .bo0 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H . IN H OUT EFF 
COLD S lDE 3-80> 490.3 490.0 73217 1167.1 2488.8 4 0 0 0 ~ 6  .56b 
HOT SIDE 5 . 0 4 2  14.9 1 4 . 8  150015  1015.3 3775.6 2635,4 ,632 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA CC'LD ETAHA UOT  QHOOP COLD  RHOOP NOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FlCTSRS TIJRBINE EXHAUST OVERBllARD PRESSIJRE 14.68 
HZ PREUEATER 




2.00 2 - 0 0  * 50 11 00 
Lua o COOLER 1.00 1 . 0 0  1.00 
A 1.00 1.GO 1.00 1 .00  
0 
0 HYDRA HP ELECT HP P 4EB p HYDRA OIL 
1GO. 00 -00 14 .70  3000.0 
ALT SIZECKN) 
POIIIT INPUT DATA 
3 5 . 0  
* O I J T P U T  D A T A '  
D R l V t  POUER 
HYO  PUFlP ALTERNATOR LlJBL PUVP GEAR B3% 
14o .ou  12.00 1 6 0  7.63 
HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT  OUER = 160.47  O/F m . 5 1 8  S?c = 1 . 8 8 5  
PROPELLANT 







ENTHALPY 908n5  5 2 .  I 
1 .721  
CONTkOL  VALVE 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 







192 .9  





HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER ~NFORMAT~ON 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E  3 . 3 2 1  500.0 499.9 30010 399.5 908.5 1296.7 ,114 
HOT S IDE . 0 2  484.8 4d4 .8  116711 406.6 4000.6 l '125.5 ,677 
FLOY PARA 
PRIMARY JET 66 .34  
SECONDARY JET  9.72 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
JET PUMP RISE  1 .0127  PHI  FLOU PARA ,1327 JPSF 2.30 
J E T  PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOd PQESSURE TEHPERATURE 
3.32 499.83 
. 4n  
399 . O t  
484.76 406.63 
3.w 490 .90   39   I 99  
. I 4 6  P W I l P  SEC 1.0311 
LUBE O!L COOLER I~IFORMATJON 
COLD SIDE 3 . 8 0 1  490.9 495.7 4r?U10 460.4 1303.4 1S26 .1  . 4 0 1  
HOT S13E 30.000 230.3 196 .9  5 5 0 1 6  4 8 7 . 1  .o ,o .422 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1   323.7   25 .5  858, I 
HYDRA'JLIC CIL  COOLt2  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRF: 1 %  P C ~ T  T : Y  T nu l  H I Y  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE >.On3 49:.6 492.3 4 h L e 4  712 .7  1 5 2 h . l  2488.8  e940 
HST SIQE 423.7 LI1r.c 9 ~ . 8  7..,,0 7 3 4 . 9  .o .0 ,052 
HEAT REJECTED 3 b b . ' . 8 J  
5 
Case 94 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISION LOS AYGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE II,TURB 16.300 R H2rT2014000TbO=750. 
8 JUNE 1971  16!57116 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 200 H P ~ 1 4 ~ 7 P A M 6 1 1 0 0 0  PSI HYOSYS 
UNITS 4RIA.SP IN,  WBTU/LB,  P.PllAr QgBTU/MINe TmOEG R e  U.LB/MlN 
. I N P U T  D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl IClLNTS .lOE+4 
e o 0  -00  -00 1110*00 70000~00 .oo .oo 10.00 
19.00 t3e15 54.00 
s o 0  ,66 3.50 20.00 
s o 0  2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
3.64 .DO 1.18 5.44 
* 12 IO0 
SFT TUR ON F  S JP P  SF J P  Y TUR  OBCA  J  PRICA TURB  NO2 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12.560  .ZOO0 ,1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
moo02  ,90 * 30 . 5  2060.00  4 0.0  1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F 8156 
,0925 .000 
HEAT EXCHANGER 
H I 0  0 COOLER 
H2 PREHEATER 
LUB 0 COOLlR 
RECUPERATOR 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 




1 .00  
50 
1 . 0 0  
1 e 0 0  1;oo 1.00 









HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB C HYORA O I L  ALT SIZEIKW) 
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
200 100 - 0 0  14.70 ~ 0 0 0 . 0  35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POHER  HP LOSS 
HYO PUMP- ALTERNATOR L U B l  PUMP GEAR-BOX 
240 I 00 12 I 00 0 6 0  12.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 265.48. O/F I .551 SPC = 1.753 





3 O O m O O  
ENTHALPY PO1.5 52.8 













TEMPERA~URE IN liO6,2 Soo.0 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I IPTURB 16,300 R HZ~TZO~400oTbO~750~ 
8 JUNE 1971  16:57116 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HP,14.7PAMB03000 PSI HYDSYS 
COMRUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
5.000 OXYGEN FLOW 2,755 
279i5 CRELSURE OUT 279.5 
1106.2 TEMPERATURE I N  02 100.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 
TEMPERATURE I N  
7.755 (PECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  1.367 
279-1 CREBSURE OUT 15.4 
1445.4 2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
5044.6 ENTHALPY OUT 
18.17 EFFICIENCY 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 IN 1 OUT H I N  H WT EFF 
RECUPERATOR tNFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.780 477.2 476.5 71601 1106.2 24J0.5 3781.7 . 5 J f  
HOT SIDE 7.751 15.3 14.9 544504 100414 3591.6 257709 *40& 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREBtURE 14.73 
HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PREBIURE ~ O R O P  
a787 11.b56 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 5.000 500.0 499.7 10000 199,2 908.5 1297.4 ,123 
HOT S IDE .?I7 464.8 464;. 510602 404.9 37C8.7 1319~0 ,070 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA 




SECONDARY JET 15.85 0 79  464.810 94 
499.62  199.21 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARI  RATIO 
5.79 478  I44  400 I 02 
JET PUMP RI8E 1.0293 PRI  FLOW PARA s2000 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
,159 P P R I I P  SEC 1.0749 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORHATION 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 315.9 25.5  1070.4
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 5.188 477.9 477.1 44903 716.1 1485.2 2410.5 ,887 
HOT SlDE 818.4 100.0 95,4 75000 738.3 .o .o . O N  
HEAT REJECTED 5471.41 
11 
Case 95 
* GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAP.UFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES. CALIF.  
SSIPU PHASE I ( * T U R B  16.3GO 3 N2sT20.400oT60'750. 
8 JUNE 1971  16:57152 PICE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 HP.14.7PAM8~3000 HYOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSQ IN,  H=BTU/LB*  P*PSIAo  QaBTU/MlN, TZDEC R P  W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  O A T & *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *10E+4 
3.64 
.12 IO0 
-00 * 00 .OO 1110.00 70000.00 .oo .OJ 10.00 
IO0 
19.00 13.85  54 00
.66 3.40 20.80 
S O 0  2.92  50.00  2.74 ,023 
.oo 1.18  1.44
S F 1  TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF JP H TUR OUCA JP Pi(ICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETI cone LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX o 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12,560 .20110 ,1210 
.00@2 * 98 * 30 .5  2060.05 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHODP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 2,oo *50 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 1-00 1.JO 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 1 . 0 0  1.00 1.00 
1,oo 




HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AH8 P HYDRA C.- 
POINT INPUT DATA 
360 I 00 .OO 14.70 s000.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
ORlVE POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
400 e 00 12 * 00 860 20.63 
HP LOSS 






IS I T  I N  CONTROL 















456 I 4 
TEMPERATURE I N  1050.9 330.0 
GARRETT AIQESEASCH  HAU~~FACTURINL O l V l S I O Y  LOS A.rlCELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l ,TURB 16.390 9 H2,T20'4JO,T60*750. 
8 JUUE 1971 16:57:52 PACE 2 OF 2 
C O H D I T I O I I  360 HP.14.7PAMB.300@ HYDSYS 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROCEN FLOW 7.712 OXYGGN FL3Y 
PRESSURE I N  
4.509 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ  1050.9 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
431.0 
300 .O 
431.0 CRESSURE OUT 
INLET FLOW 12.221 8PECIF IC  4E4T R A T I O  
PRESSURE I N  430.3 PRESSURE OUT 
I .  367 
TEMPERATLJRE I N  
16.5 
2060,O TEMPERATUSE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
1411.7 
4964.1 CNTHALDY OUT 




FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN I OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
HOT S IDE 12.221 16.4 15.2 141187 996.0 3461.7 2526.4 ,574 
COLD SIDE 9.024 457.1 455.4 68714 1051.5 2329.6 3596,2 .SO2 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSIJRC 14.79 





HZ PRtHEATER  INFORMAT104 
COLD SIDE 7.712  500.0  499.4 30080 399.0 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT 
HOT SIDE 1 . m  435.4  435.4 1 0 5 1 ~ 0  4n4.1 
H I N  H OUT EFF 
908.5 1296.5 ,132 
3596.2 1315.5 .861 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 154.34  7e71 499.12 
PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
SECONOAR" JET 26.38 
398 a 97 
1.3i 
RESULTANT 9.02  459.79  399.78 
435.41 404.09 
FLOd PARA R A T I O  ,171 C PRI /P  SEC 
JET PUMP RICE 1.0560 P R I  FLOW PARA ,3006  JPSF 2-39 
FLOd  PARA 
1.1463 
LUBE 0 1 L  COOLER INCORHATIJN 
FLOW P9E IN P CUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 9.024 459.6  458.6  399,O 4 4 1 ~ 4  1299.3  1455.5 ,243 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2c:o.n 196.9 57cla 466.4 .o e0 .6li 
HEAT REJECTEd  ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509. i 875.3  25.5 1409.8 
FLOY PRE 1 .d  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 9.024 458.4 4 5 1 . 2  4 4 1 ~ 4  607.4 1'455.5  2329.6 . 7 ~  
HOT SIDE 1450.0 123.; 91.5  75ilaG 743.5 .J .o ,031  
HkAT REJECTEO 788 !. 72 
36 
Case 96 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANJFACTURINC 51WISlO~ LOS AVGELES, CkLIF .  
TH2a50O R , T f 6 O ) a  550 R 
15JUN71 @ 9 I 1 8 : 2 8  PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION CASE 3 
UNITS AREASSO INS  H=BTU/LB*  PSPSIAI Q.BTU/MlN,  TZOEG RI W*LB/MIN 
* I N P U T  O I T I *  
DUCT  PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS * 1 0 ~ + 4  
IO0 1.11) 1.44 a00 
0 00 IO0 -00 1llO.OC 70000,OO .oo . O D  10.00 
3 . 6 4  
19.00  13.05 54.00  - 0 0  2,OZ 5 0 . 0 0  2.74   ,023 
.66 3.50 20 .80  
I 1 2  IO0 
SF1 TUR  ON C SF JP P SF JP Y TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURR NOT 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1 .000 s o 0 0  1.000 1.000 121560 -2000 m1210 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 ,600 
10002 I 98 * 30 - 5  2060nOO  4 0.00 1500-00 
HEAT  EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT  EXCHANGER  TAHA  COLD  ETAHA  OT  RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HZ  PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1 .00  
2.00 
l e 0 0  
,50  1800 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1 9 0 0  1 . 0 0  
1 - 0 0  - RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1-00 i t 0 0  1 , O O  1.00 1.00 
W 
0 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AKB P HYDRA OIL  ALT SIZE(KY1 
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
IO0 .oo 8 00 3000 * 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
WYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE  PUqP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12.00 860 2.63 
HP LOSS 














1670,)  52.8 
CONTROL V4LVE 
IS I T  I N  COUTROL  YES 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
YES 
4 9 9 * i  500.0 
53.1 
300 I 0 
50 ~2 
1065.9 
GARRETT AIRESEARC4 HAYuFACTUHINC DlVlSlON LO5 ANCELESI CALIF. 
THZ=SOO R , T ( ~ o ) =  55c  a 
15JU'171 0911n:28 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION CASE 3 
HYDROGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
.a83 OXYGEN  FLOW ,504 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1065.9 TEMPERATURE I N   0 2  3oo.n 
49.8 
COMBUSTOR I&FOR'4ATlON 
49,n PRESSURE OUT 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
TJRBINE 14FORVAT10N 
1.389  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
2660.0 TEHPERbTURE OUT 
49.7 PRESSURE OUT 
4906,2 ENTHALPY OUT 










HOT BYPASS  VALVE IYFORMATION 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD BIDE , 8 0 3  500.0 500.0 50080 500,O 1670.5 1670.5 0000 
HOT SIDE .do0 499.2  499.2 mo - 0  .o .o .ooo 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET  PUHP  ERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 
FLOW PAR4 FLOW 
19.74 I B8 




500 e 00 
IO0 
RESULTANT I 08 
498.75 IO0 
FLOW  PARA R A T I O  
499 m 25 
no00 P DRI/P SEC 
5 0 0  I 00 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0010 PRI FLOW PARA .n395 JPSF 2-30 
1 I 0025 
LURE OIL COOLEFc INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE . a 8 3  499.3. 499.2 500mO 708.0 1670.5 2 4 0 2 0 4  ,640 
HOT S I D E  >O.OOO 200.0 196.9  82489 790.7 .O ,O ,105 
FLOW  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H. OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTFRNATOR GEAR BOX LURE PLlflP  TOTAL 
509.2  111.6  25,s  646.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INF34YATION 
COLD SIDE , 8 8 3  499.2 499.2  708,O 551.7 2402.4 1855,O - 9 0 9  
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 55080 585.6 . O  .O ,225 







HEAT  HFJ C EO -483 .25  
i o  
Case 97 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIVISION LOS  AkCELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I vTURB 16 ,500  R H2*120'4000 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16121141 PAGE 1 OF 2 
COND1T10:1 190  HP*O.O  PAM1,3000 P S I  4YDSYS 
UNITS ARLAmSP IN. H.BTU/LB, P=PSIAg  Q=ITU/MIN, TSDEG R e  U=LB/MIN 
S I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS *lOE+4 
I 00 . D O  1110.00 7C000.00 .oo 10.00 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P 6 F   J P  U TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA  TURI NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COHB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12.560 ,2000 ,1210 
.OD02 ,9a .30 n5 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
2060-00 400.00 1500.00 
. o m  .(no 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER K A L E  FACTORS 
H2 PREUEATLR 2.00 0.00 .50 
HID 0 COOLER 1.00 
1-00 
LU8 0 COOLER 1.00 
l e 0 0  1.00 
1,oo 
1*00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 l e 0 0  
1.00  1.00 
1-00 1.00 
4 
0 e HYDRA HP ELECT W P A M 8  C HYDRA O I L  
100.00 a00 . O D  ~ 0 0 0 . 0  
ALT SIZEIKY) 
POINT  INPUT OAT4 
35.0 
- O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRiVE POUER 
MY0 PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBR PU'4P GEAR BPX 
140,OO 12.00 0 6 0  7.63 
MP LOSS 
TUIBINE nurPuT  POWER = 160.01 O ~ F  rn .571 SPC = 1.595 
PROPELLANT 
PRESSURE 
FLOU  RATE 
TEMPERATWE 
ENTHALPY 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
2 6 N  
500.00 500.00 
1 1  551 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
PRESSWE I N  
IS I T  IN CONTROL 
4 9 1  a 4 
PRESSURE OUT 153.1 




GARRETT AIRESEPRCH  MAWJFACTURINt DIVISION LOS ANGELESD CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I - T U R B  16.500 2 H2~T20'400, 
8 JUNE lV71 16:21:41 PAGE 2 OF 2 
COND1T1011 1 0 0  HP,O.U PAMB#3000 P S I  YYOSYS 
rlYOROGEN CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
COMEUSTOR INFORHATlON 
2.696 OXYGEN FLOU 
152.6 PRESSURE OUT 
1 * 551 
152.6 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1059.4 TEMbERATURE I N  02 j00.0 
TURBINE  1NFORMATION 
INLET  fLOY 
PRESSURE I N  152.5 PRESSURE OUT 
TEHPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEHPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  4976.3 I N T W L P Y  OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  




6 4 - 7 8  I F F l C I E N C Y  1495 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIOE 2.69)  492.1  491.9 55019 1059.3  1152.2  1625.9 m6lp 
HOT SIDE 4.254 2.3 1.4  137212. 073.0 3301.7 2297,b ,600 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 





HOT ~ Y P A S S  VALVE INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFOllMATlON 
FLOY PARA FLO\d PRESURL TEIIPERATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMIWE 
PRIHARY JKT 60.29 
SECONDARY JET 
0.70 




RESULTANT 2 - 7 0  492.44 500.03 
.DO 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
JET PUMP a m  1.0113 PRI FLOW PARA ,1206 JPSF 2.10 -000 P PnIlr SEC 1,0265 
LUdE OIL COOLER INCORHATION 
COLO.SIOE 2.69)  492.4  492.3 530~0 509.9 1670.5 a91o.1 ,496 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0  196.9 6 8 1 ~ 2  627.7 .O 10 -296 
HEAT REJECTLO PLTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  323 - 7  25.5 151 I J 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.696 492.3 492.1 58919 550.9 1981.1 1852.2 . ) T I  
HOT S IDE 425.7 100.0 9 7 . 8  5 5 0 1 0  551.9 .O . O  ,040 
FLOU  PRE IN P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H WT EFF 
HEAT REJECTEO - 3 6 0  40 
5 
Case 98 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH ~~ANUFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS ANCELES, CALIF. GARRETT AIRESEARCH FIANUFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16.500 R H2~T20~4001 
I JUNE 1971 16:21147 PAOE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 16:21147 PACE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE IItTURB 16,500 R H2rT20.4000 
CONOITION 200 HPmO.0 PAMBr3000 PSI YYOSYS CONOITION 2'20 HPmO.0 PAMBr3000 PSI HYOSYS 
UNITS AREAaSO IN ,  H=BTU/LB,  P1PSIAa O.BTU/MlNr  TSDEG R ,  WgLB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTB *lOE+4 
.OD I O 0  e00 lilO*OO 70000~00 * 00 .oo 10.00 
19.00  13.15  54.00 .oo 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,013 
I 00 -66 3.50 20.80 3.61 -00 1.11  1.44
* 12 IO0 
S F 1  TUR  ON F SF JP P SF JC W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F B I S E  
1.000 e000 1.000 1.000 12.56[1 s2000 ,1210 
I0002 t 98 I 30 * 5  2060.00  400.00  150 .00 
a0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLD RHOOP  HOT 
HZ PREYEITCR 2.00 




LUB 0 COOLER 
la00 1.00 
1-00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 l * U O  




HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB C HYDRA OIL  ALT SIZE(KWI 
POINT  INPUT  OAT1 
200.00 s o 0  moo 3000 * 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
YYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBR PUMP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12.00 160 12.63 
HP LOSS 

















PRESSURE I N  
2 I 634 




4.444- OXYGEN FLOW 
253.9 PRElSURE OUT 
PRE66URL IN 
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
7.077 I C E C I F I C  HEAT R4TlO 
2060.0 TEWCRATURE OUT 
253.5 PRESSURE OUT 
63.83 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE IN"P-OUT- 
~T i N .  .i-ouT 
COLD SIDE 4.444 478.5 478.1 95101 1033.3 1852.7 1535.4 
HOT SIDE 7.077 3 . 8  2.4 11b109  195.7 3555.0 2296.4 
H I N  H OUT EFF 





HOT BYPASS VALVE IWFORHATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFOR'MATION 
COLD SIDE 4.444 500.0  499;7 500aO 500.0 16?0,5 1670.5 oOO# 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT n IN I) OUT EFF 
HUT SIDE .OOO 478.1  I O  . 0 0  .o .o .ooo 
JET PUflP PERFORMANCE 
FLOV PARA 










FLOY PARA RATIO a000 8 p R I / P  SEC 
500.09 
JET PUflP R I 8 E  1.0319 PRI  FLOW PARA ,1989 JPSF 2.30 
1.0754 
LUBE OIL COOLER INIORMATION 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUflP TOTAL 
509.1 535.9  25.5  1070 4
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
HOT SIDE 818.4 100.0 95.4 55010  550.7 
COLD SIDE 4.444  478.9  478.5 567a9 551.1  1911.4  1152.7 ,931 
-0  -0 e039 
HEAT REJECTEO - 2 6 5 . 6 1  
6 
Case 99 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AqGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I InTURB 16,500 2 H20120.400, 
8 JUNE 1 5 7 1  16:21151 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 360 HP.O.0 PAMBn3000 ?SI MYOSIS 
UNITS AREA=SO IN. H-BTwLa, P-PSIA, Q=BTU/MIN. T=oEc R, H=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T  O I T I *  
DUCT  PRESSURE LOSS COEFl lC lENTS  * iOL*4  
3 .  b4 
I 3 0  .oo .OO 1110.00 713000.00 
.oo 1.18 1 .44  
.ou 
* 00 
s o 0  10.00 
.66 3.50 20.80 
* 12 
.oo 2.02 50.00 2.74 , 0 1 3  
roo 
19 .00  13.85 54.00 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF Jc W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURD NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA C W B  LUBE  P HP ETA LQPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  1 LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1.000 e000 1.000 1.000 12.560 -2000 -1210 
.0002 I 98 .30 .5  2060.00  400. 0 1500.00 
.0915 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA NOT RHOOC COLD RHOOP no7 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 
HvD 0 COOLlR 1.00 
1.00 .50 
1.00 
1 .00  











(r HIDRA HP € L E T  W C AM0 HWn4 OIL 0 POINT  INPUT DATA 
SbO. DO . 00 .oo ~ 0 0 0 . 0  JS-0 ALT SIZI(KU) 
. O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LLW PUW GEAR BOX 
DRIVE COVER HP LOSS 
400.00 12.00 060 20.63 








4 I 4 2 1  
500, DO 
#o.oO 3oo.co 
1670  - 5  52.8 
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  451 I 7  
PRESSURE OUT 416.7 
TEMPERATURE I N   1 0 0 4 . )  
CONTROL VALVE 
YE6 YES 
499 * 7 
439 * 3 
300 ,n 
Case 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MAJuFACTURING DIV IS IO~ LOS AYCELES. CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I I .TURB  15 ,500 i4 HZnT20'40P1 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 : 2 1 : 5 1  PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 360 HPeO.0 P l H B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI 4YDSVS 
HVDROCEN F L W  
PRESSURE I N  
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
7 .256  OXYGEN FLOH 
4 1 3 A  ?REISUR€ OUT 
4 425 
415. 6 
TEMPERATURE IN HZ 1004.8  TE~GERATURE IN 02 500.  
INLET FLOH 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATLJRE IN 
ENTHALPY IN 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
TURBINE  INFORMATIW 
1 1 . 6 7 7  BPECIFIC HEAT RATIO  1.367 
2060.0 tEWER!TURE OUT 
7 . 1  
i569.2 
4905.7 ENTHALPY OUT 5150.1 
58.41  UFFlClENCV ,505 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE IYORWATION 
FLOU CRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT W IN  Y OUT ECF 
H2 PREHEATER INFOlRATlON 
COT L1M 4¶7,2 4 5 7 . t  
COLD SIOC 1.15, 500.0 4 W . 2  SOCeO 500.8 1678.5 tli1OeS a008 
WO .O a 0  .a .# 
JET PUMP rtwomYwx 
FLOH PARA 







7 0 2 1  
4 J l t 9 5  .DO 
4bO s 10 500. ad 
FLOH PARA RATIO .ooo c plll)o SEC 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0&56 PRI FLOU ? I R A  ,3252 JPSF 2.30 
1 * 1550 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORHLTION 
COLD SIOE 7.856  460.2  459.5 500~2 554.7 1070.5 ~ 1 u . 8  .sa7 
FLOH PRE IN  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT ECF 
HOT I I M  30.001 200.0 1 9 6 . 9  677e.9 S17.4 . O  .o .sa8 
HEAT REJECTCO  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUOE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1   8 7 5 . 5  25.5 1409 .1  
HYDRAULIC  01L COOLER IWWlMATlON 
FLOW PRE IN P CUT T IN T nul rl IN H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 7 . 2 5 h  4 5 9 . 2  458 .3  5 5 4 0 7  550.7 1864.8 185U.7 .a59 
HOT S I D E  1 4 5 0 . 0  lCO.O 91.5  55C10 550.2 .O aG - 0 3 3  




TH2-500 R t TI60).  550 R 
lSJUN71 09118133 PAGF 1 OF 2 
CONDITION CASE 4 
UYlTS 0 AREA60  IN ,  H.BTU/LBn PXPSIA,  OaSTU/MIN, TZOEG R, W=LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
-00 eo0 .OO 111O.OU  70000,10 * 00 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *10~+4 
3.64 ,oo 1.18  1.44 
900 10.00 
19,OO  13,85 5 4 - 0 0  -00 2 , 0 2  50.00  2.74 ,023 
IO0 -66 3 , 5 0  20 .80  
% 12 .oo 
1.000 - 0 0 0  1.000  1.00   12,56  .ZOO0 ,1210 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR 09CA JP PRlCA TURB  NO2 
TUR LKCL ETA COflB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TU9 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE ‘I 
.0002 , 9 8  ‘.30 .5 206’1.09 400.00 1500.00 
,0925 ,600 
UEAT  EXCHANGER  TAHA  COLD  ETAHA  UOT  RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP  UOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
U 2  PREilEATER 2.00 2,oo .SO 1.00 
HYI) n COOLER 
LU9 0 COOLER 






1.00 1900 1,oo  1.00 
1.00 
POINT  INPUT D A T A  
HYDRA  UP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT  SIZE(Kh’) 
IO0 s o 0  5.00 3000 .o 35.0 
. O U T P U T   O A T I .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12.00 160 2.63 
HP LOSS 









So0 I no 500.0n 
300.00 
167015 5 2 . R  
CONTROL VALVE 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 





TEflPERATURE I N  
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  A.iUFACTIJRING 3 1 V I S I O N  LOS AYGELES, CALIF. 
THZ-500 R 0 T l b O ) =  550 R 
15JUN71 
C0NI)ITION CASE 4 
09 118: 33 PAGE 2 OF 2 
HYDROGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
CONBUSTOR I ~ ~ F O R M A l l O t d  
1.147 OXYGEN FLOU 
63.6 PRESSUI)€ OUT 63.6 
,591 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1167.7 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300 * 0 
ENTUALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  






PRESSURE  DROP 
,000 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFOR’lATlON 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATIOY 
COLD SIDE 1.147  500.0  500.0  500aO  500.0 167005 1670,5 ,000 
FLOU PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE ,000 498.6 498.6 10 . O  .O .o .OOO 
JET PUflP PERFORMANCE 
FLOU PARA FLOU PRESSURE  TEMP RATURE 
PRIMARY JET 25.65  499,97 500.00 lo15 
SECONDARY JET .oo 
RESULTANT 1q15 
eo0 497.73 e o 0  
FLOU PARA RATIO . O O O  P P R l / P  SEC 
498,69 500.01 
JET PUflP RISE 1.0019 P R I  FLO* PARA ,0513 JPSF 2.30 
1.0045 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T @UT U IN H OUT EFF 
LUPE O I L  COOLER INFORNATION 
COLD SIDE 1.147  498.7  498.7 5 0 0 t O  659.8  1670.5  2233.7 ,617 
HOT SIDE 3o.oon 200.0 196.9 7513,)  722.1 .o .O ,142 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR  GEA   B X LUBE  PUflP  TOTAL 
509.1 111.6  25. s 646-2 
FLOW PRE IN P CUT T I N  T OUT H I Y  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC C I L  COOLER INFOR’4ATlON 
COLD SIDE 1.147  498.7  498.6 6 5 9 , 8  553.4  2233.7  1860,9  ,969 
HOT SIDE 29.0 1nc.c 9 9 . 8  55010 501.6 .o .o .208 
HEAT REJECTED -427.76 
Case 101 
4 
GARRETT AIRESEARCU  NAYUFACTURINC OlVlSlOY LOS A?ICELES, C A L I F -  
SSAPU PHASE I I .TURB 16.500 R H2,TZOm400, 
8 JUNE 1971 16:22:36 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION l i l0 HP.5.3  PANB,3000 PSI L(YDSYS 
UNITS AREASSP IN ,  H:BTU/LB, P*PSlA,  QSSTU/MIN, TZ3EG R ,  UZLB/MlN 
. I N P U T   D A T A -  
* 00 
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS .lOE*4 
3.64 
s o 0  
moo 1.18  1.44
-00 1110.00  70000.00 .DO .a0 10.00 
IO0 .66 3 .50  20.80 
19.00 $3.85 54.00 .OO 2 . 0 2  50.00  2.74 ,023 
.12 I 30 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12,560 ,2000 .I210 
.0002 898 I30  .5 2060*00 400.00 150O*OO 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA  JP PRlCA TURD  NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COND LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TU? I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  CACTJRS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  QHODP  COLD  RHODP  HOT 
H2 PREHEATDR 2.0.0 2.00 * 50 
WYD 0 COOLER 1.00 
1.00 
1.00  1.00 
LU6 0 COOLER 1.00 le00 1-00 
1.00 
1-00 
A RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00  1.00  1.00 
0 
03 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  4LT  SIZE(KU) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
100.00 .oo 5.00 ~ 0 0 0  * 0 35.0 
. O U T P U T   D A T A '  
D R I V E  POUER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERN4TOR LUBE PUVP GEAR  BOX 
140.00 12.00 I 60 7.63 
HP LOSS 







TEMPERATURE 500.00 300.00 




IS I T   I N  CONTROL YES 







1 6 8 . 9  
TEMPERATURE IN 1080 I O  330 I 0 
CARQETT AIRESEARCH  A:~UFACTURINC 5IVISlON LOS AYCELES. CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE II.TURB 16.500 n HZ.T20=4OC,  
8 JUNE 1C71  16:22136 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 1 J O  HPs5.J  PAMB*3000 PSI 4YOSYS 
HYUQOGEN CLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 
158.8 
1080.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.0 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
2.843 OXYGEN  FLOW 
158.8 FRESSUQE OUT 
1 611 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET  FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
4.454 I P E C I F I C  HEAT R A T I O  1.367 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATUaE OUT 
151.5 PRESSURE OUT 
1407.2 
5.s 
ENTHALPY IN 5003.9 ENTHALPY OUT 3478 * 5  
PRESSURE R4T lO 29.74 EFFICIENCY ,533 
RECUPERATOR INFOlMATIOY 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF' 
COLD SIDE 2.841  491.2 491 .0  55100 1078.7  1852.3 3693.3 *bib 
HOT SIDE 4.454 5 .5   5 .1  1407,2 889.4  3478.5  2303.4 ab09 





HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
H2 PREHEATER INFOlMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.843 500.0 499.9 Si3010 5.0000 1670.5 1610.) -000 
HOT SIDE -000 491.0 491.0 I O  . O  . O  10 .wo 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
JET PUNP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 
SECONDARY JET 
63.57  2.84 499 I 82 500.00 
eo0 
RESULTANT 
* 00 485  I4 . 00 
2.14 491060 
FLOU PARA KATIO ,000 P W I / P  SEC 
500.03 
JET PUMP R l l E  1.3127 P R I  FLOU PARA ,1272 JPSF 2.30 
FLOW PARA FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
1 - 029b 
LUBE OIL COOLER INPORtl4TlON 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 2.843 491.6 491.4 5 0 0 0 0  585.2 1670a5 1972.4 ,486 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 675a4 621.5 . o  .o .SO# 
HEAT REJECTED 4LTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5c9.1 323 .? 25.5 858.3 
FLOU PHE I N  P OUT T I N  T 9'JT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HY?RAULIC CIL COOLER INFOR'IATION 
COLD SIDE 2.843 4 5 1 . 4  491 .2  58502 551.0 1972.4 1852.3 -973 
HOT SIDE 473.7 1 G U . j  97.8 55010 55.1.8 .O .il .050 
HEAT REJECTED -341.35 
7 
Case 102 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS ANGELES. CALIF, 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  lbn500 R H 2 r T Z O ~ 4 0 3 ,  
8 JUNE 1971  6122143 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 200 HP05.  PAMBr3000 PSI YYOSYS 
UNITS ARLAmSP IN, HiBTUtLB,  PBPIIA,  OBITU/MlN# T'OEG R, W'LB/hIN 
* I N P U T   D I T & *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFl lClENTS *lOE*4 
moo 100 
3.64 
-00 lll0~00 70000.00 
.OD 1.18 1.44 
IO0 .oo 10.00 
IO0 .66 3.50 20.80 
. o o  2,02 50.00 2.74 ,023 19.00 i3 .85  54.00 
-12 1 OD 
SF1 TUR  ON F SF JP P SF J P  U TUR 09CA JP  PRICA TURD  NO2 
1.000 e000 1.000 1.000 12.56fl .2000 a1210 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0925 .bo0 
.0002 I 98 * 30 .5 2060.00 400.00 1500*00 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE CACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 2.00 
















HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB c HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
t POINT  INPUT DATA 
200,oo -00 5.00 JOOO. 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POUER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR BOX 
240.00 12.00 I 60 12.63 
HP LOSS 











IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 






GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D l V l S l O Y  LOS AYGELESv CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 160500 R H2,1201400, 
8 JUNE 1971 16:22141 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HPa5.  PAMBr3000 PSI YYOSVS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  257rl PREWJRE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ  1041.9 TEMPERATUR€ I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFDRMATION 
4.530 OXYGEN FLOY 2.673 
257 1 
300.0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 7.223 8PEClF lC  WEIT RATIO 103b7 
PRESSURE I N  256.7 PRE8SURE OUT 
TEMPERITURE I N  
b.4 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
1385.7 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
3398 5 
40.38 RFFICIENCY ,520 
4954.9 INTHALPY OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORf!ATlON 
COLD SIDE 4.S50  477.7  477.3 55101 1041.4  1832.5 3563,) ,981 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 7.221 6 . 3  5.4 1385,7  904.7  3398.5  2320.7 ,57C 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREDSURI 5.09 
HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESLURE DROP 
,000 ,000 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE . O O O  477.3  477.3 
COLD SIDE 4.950 500.0 499.7 50010 500.0 1670.5 167015 ,000 
I O  . O  .O 40 a000 
FLOW PARA 











FLOll PARA RATIO a000 c PRI /P  SEC 
500 I 09 




LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.550 470.6 478.2 5C011 5 b b e 3  1670.5 1905,7 ,395 
HOT SIDE 30.000 250.0 196.9 667,6 599,1 .O .O ,409 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
409.1 535. 9 25.5 1070~4 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 4.550 478.2 477.8 56613 551.1 1905.7 1852.5 e913 
HOT SIDE 8 1 6 . 4  1OJ.O 95.4 55010 550.6 0 0  . .O ,040 
HEAT REJECTED -241.93 
7 
Case 103 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISIIYN  LO5 ANGELES, CAL IF .  
SSAPU PilASE  I1,TURB 16.500 R H2~120~40G, 
a JUNE 1971 16:22l49 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 HPn5.D P l M B ~ 3 0 0 0  HYOSYS 
UNITS AREAaSP IN .  H:BTU/LB, PaPSIA, Q.STU/MlN, T'OEG Rn UaLB/MIN 
. I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSUA€  LOSS COEFPICIENTS *10E+4 
. oo  * 00 
3 . 6 4  eo0 1.18  1.44 100 
.12 * 00 
.oo 1110.00 7ca00,oo .oo .oo 10.00 
19.00  3 8554.00 
-66 5 - 5 0  20.80  
.OO 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF J P  Y TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P YP ETA LOPP T Tua IN T HHX IN T LHX 0 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12.560 .ZOO0 .1210 
.0002 898 * 30 .5 2060.00 400.00 1500.00 
,0925 -600 
ETA CORF O I F  B I S E  
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2 . 0 0  2 . 2 c  a50  1.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 1 .00  1.oc 
LUR 0 COOLER 1 .oo 1.110 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.OG 
1.00 
1.00 




d POINT  INPUT O A T 4  
0 HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA 0 1 ~  
360.00 . O D  5.00 JOOO.0 35.0 
ALT SIZE(KW) 
* O U T P U T  D A T I .  
YYD PUHP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP CEIR BOX 
400.00 12.00 160 20.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 








5DD. 00 500.00 
500.00 300.00 








438 .6  
300.0 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  YA~IIJFACTURING JIVI513N LOS ANCELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE 1I.TURB  16.500 R H2,120=400~ 
8 JUNE 1971 16:22149 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CDNOITION 560 HPn5.3 PAMB,3OOU YYDSYS 
COHdUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYOROCEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  412.8 PRESSURE OUT 
4.439 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1008.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
412.8 
300.0 
7.314 OXYGEN FLOW 
TUREINE  lNFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
11.753 SPECIFIC  HEIT R I T l O  1.367 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 1376.2 
8 . b  412.2  PRESSURE OUT 




48.19 EFFICIENCY ,513 
RECUPERATOR INFOIMATION 
FLOW CRE 1N"P-OUT -1  I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
." 
HOT S IDE l 1 . 7 5 S  
COLD S IDE 7.J14 457.8 456.8 55016  l O O 8 r O  185005 S446,9 ,544 
8.4 6 . 1  L376.2  927.8 3349.1 2355.7 ,S4a 




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFOR'IATION 
~ 0 0 0  
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE 7.324 500.0 499.2 50010 500.0 1670.5 1670.5 so00 
HOT SIDE .DO0 456.8 456.8 eo 0 0  .O 00 ,000 
FLOU PARA 
JET PUMP PERFORMINCE 




498.0 . 500eOO 
* 00 431 32 
RESULTANT 
.oo 
FLOU PARA RITIO .ooo v P l l l l D  SEC 
7.31 459.92 500 17 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0663 P R I  FLOY PAR4 ,3278 JPSF 2.10 
FLOU PRESSURE TEWERITURE 
1.1567 
LUBE O:L COOLER INFORRATION 
COLD SIDE 7.514 459.8 458.9 50092 554.2 1672.5 1863.2 ,305 . 
HOT S l D E  3 0 . 0 0 0  290 .0  196.9  67793 587.0 . O  * 3  -510 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 
COLD SIDE 1.514 
FLOU 
HOT SIDE 1 4 5 0 . 0  
ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.: 875. 5 25.5 1409 I I 
HYORAULIC OIL COOLER INCORYATION 
PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
458.0  457.9 55412 550.6 1863.2 1850,5 ,857 
1no.o 91.5 5511,o s w . 1  - 0  . O  ,033 






GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I lnTURB 160500 R H2.T-o 
8 JUNE 1971  16:22154 PACE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HP.10. PAMS~3000  ?SI HYOSYS 
UNITS AREAgSO I N ,  HIBTU/LB, PIPSIAI  QIBTu/MIN#  TSOEC R s  W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T  D A T A -  
DUCT  PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE*4 
* 00 .oo . O O  1110.00 70O0Om00 .OD . O D  10.00 
19.00  (Sa8554 no0 2.02  50.00  2.74 a023 
.66  3.50 20.80 3.64 100 1.18 1.14 IO0 
.12 moo 
SFT TUR  DN F  S JP P  SFJC Y TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COHB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX IN T LHX 0 
1.000 -000  1.000  1.00  12,560 -2000  *1210 
I0002 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
I PI .30 .3  2060*00 400.00 1500*00 
~0925 -400 
HEAT EXCHANGER W A L E  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT  RHOOP  COLD  RHOOP  HOT 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 




1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLLR 1.00 loo@ 
1-00 1 .00  
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR Ll lBI PUMP GEAR B5X 
40.00 12.00 160 2-63 






PRESSURE I N  ’ 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
55.83 OIF a .4Bb SPC = 2.223 
HYOROCEN OXYGEN 
1.392 ,676 
500 I 00 500.00 







76.8  79.9 
1222.6  300.0 
GARRETT 41RESEARCH MANUFACTURING 9 I V I S 1 3 N  LOS ANCELESl CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16.500 R H2,T2014000 
8 JUNE 1971  16:22I54 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 0.0 HPe10.  PAHBP~OOO PSI 4YOSYS 
HYOROGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  
1.392 OXYGEN FLOW ,676 




76.0 PRESSUQE OUT 
TURBINE INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060,O TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
2.069 8PECIFIC HEAT RATIO i .367 
75.9 PRESSURE OUT 10.1 
139b * 2 
0046.0 
,538 
521108 INTHALPY OUT 
7.54 LFFICIENCY 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.192 497.9 497.8 55417 1222.5 1865.4 4190.7 
HOT S I D E  7.069 10.1 10.0 159612 942.3 4066.0 2498.1 :t:t 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H 1H H OUT ECF 




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
,000 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMlTlON 
COLO SIDE 1 . ~ 9 ~  500.0 500.0 500,o so0.0 1670.5 1670.5 ,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE .Om 497.8  497.8 0 0  .iJ . O  10 ,000 
JET  PUMP  ERFORMANCE 












LUBE OIL COOLER !tlPORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.392  498.0  497.9 5 0 0 1 0  631.5  1670.9 211405 ,598 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 2n0.0  19t.9 72001 68 .8 . O  , O  ,174 
HEAT REJECTED 4LTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 111.1 25.5 646.2 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T 0;IT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER IVFDRMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.392 497.9 497.9 63115 554.7 2134.5 1865.4 .94) 
HOT SIOE 29.0 190.3 99.8 55C,O 577.7 . O  .O a340 
HEAT REJECTED -374.68 
Case 105 
5 
GARRETT AlRESEARCH ~~ANUFACTURINC  DIVISION LOS AYGELESI CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  14.500 R H2,120'4JO1 
8 JUNE 1971  16123:Ol  PAGE 1 OF 2 
* COYOlTlOW la0 HP.10. PAHB~3OOC  PSI  qY9SYS 
UNITS AREASSO I N .  H=BTU/LBm P I P S l A I  R'STU/MlN,  TgDEG Re W=LB/MIN 
S I N P U T  O A T A .  
3 . 6 4  * a 0  1 . 1 8  1.44  
.OO 1110 .00  70050.00 
19 .00   13 .85   54 .00  .oo 2 , 9 2  
190 
.no I O 0  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS 
.12 . JO 
SF1 TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP U TUR 09CA 
TUR LKCA ETA CONB LUBE  P t4P ETA LOPP T TUR I ,  
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
* 98 .30 - 5  2060.0 ,  
-0925 ,600 
1.000 .ooo 1.000 1.000 12.56'1 
UlOE+4 
-00 a00 10 .00  
. 6 6  3 . 5 0  20.00 
50.00  2 .74  .J23 
JP PRICA TU28 NOZ 
* 2000 a1210 
N T HHX IN T LHX 0 
J 4G0.00 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHODP COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1 . 0 0  
2.cc . 5 0  1.00 
1 , o c  1 - 0 0  
LUB 0 COOLER 




1.00 1 . Q U  
1 - 0 0  1.00 
1 .00  1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYORA HP ELECT W P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E I K Y )  
100.00 s o 0  13.00 s000.0 35.0  
- 0 I I T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POYER w o  PUMP ALTERNATOR Luet P U ~ P  GEAR eox HP LOSS 
140.3U 12.UO 0 6 0  7 . 6 3  
TURBINE OUTPUT  OYER = 160.49  O/F m , 5 5 1  SPC = 1.785 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
FLOU  RATE 3.077 
PRESSURE 500 t 00 
1.696 
500.00 
TEWPERATURE 500 - 00 300.00 
ENTHALPY 1670.5   52 .8  
PRESSURE I N  




Y E S  
489 I 0 
YES 
499.0 
GARRETT AlRESEARCH  MAYI'FACTURINC 3 1 V I S I O ' I  LOS AdGELESn CALIF,  
PAGE 2 OF 2 
COMWSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOY 3.077 OXYGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  1 7 1  -2 PRESSURE UUT 
1.696 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1106 .0  TEYPERITUYE IN 02 
171.2  
300.0 
TJRBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERPTURE I N  2060.0 TEYPERITURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4 .773 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1 367 




5041.9 ENTHALPY OUT 
1 6 . 6 1  EFFICIENCY 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3.077 489.8 4 8 9 . 6  55100 l l t l 5 . 4  1852.4 378613 sb12 
HOT S l O E  4 - 7 7 >  19.3 1G.l 145614 9 1 3 . 1  3611.3 2369.0 *bo0  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H . IN H OUT EFF 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  IWFORYATIOY 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I Y  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3 . 0 7 1  500.0 499.8 50010 500.0  1670.5  1670.5 a000 
HOT SIDE .ooo w . 6  489.6 n o  . O  .O .o ,000 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY A T  
FLOJ 
6 8 . 8 0  3 . 0 8  
CqESSURE TEMPERATURE 
499 a 79 
SECONOARY JLT .oo IO0 
500.00 
RESULTANT 3.08  49s.  28 
.oo 
FLOY PARA R I T l O  
500 * 04 
JET PUMP R I I E  1 .0148 P R I  FLOW PARA .1177 JPSF 2.3C 
JET PUMP PERFORWAVCE 
4~3.11 
-000 P P R I / P  SEC 1 I 0345 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3.077 490.3  490.1 500,O 578.7 1676.5 1949,r  ,470 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 l q b . 9  66713 612.8 .O .@ .32b 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LiJDE PUMP TOTAL 
5r19.1 323.7  25.5 853.3 
FLOW PRF 11.1 P COT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC CIL  COOLtR  INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3 . 0 7 7   4 ~ 2 . 1   4 8 9 . 9   5 7 a 0 7   5 5 1 +   1 9 4 9 . 4   1 8 5 2 . 4   . 9 6 s  
H i l l  SIDE 4?3.7  15 , 3  7 7 . 8  559,O 5 5 1 . ~  .o . 3  .054 
HEAT REiECTED -291:. 4 0  
7 
Case 106 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
8SAPU PHASE Il.TURB 16.500 R H2~12014001 
8 JUNE 1971  16123108 PAGE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION 800 HP.10. PAM8r3000 PSI HYr)SYS 
UNITS AREA-SO IN, HSBTU/LB, P.CSIA8 Q-BTU/MIN, T-DEG R, W'LWMIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEF l lC tEN lS  * lOE+4 
* I N P U T   D I T A .  
-00 100 
1 .64  
. O O  1110.00 70000oOO 
eo0 1.18  1.44 IO0 
* 00  
- 6 6  J.50 20.80 
B O O  10.00 
19.00  11185  54.00 .OD 2.02 50.00 2 ~ 7 4  .015 
v12 . 00 
SF1 TUR DN C SF JP P  SF J P  Y TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
1.000 .ooo 1.000 1.000 12.560 820ao .1210 
.0002 I 98 .30 - 5  2060-00 400*00 1500-00 
TUR LKCA ETA COMD LUBE P HP ETA LOPP 1 TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLO ETlHA HOT  RHODP  COLO  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATIR 2.00 2.00 




LUO 0 COOLIR 1 - 0 0  1.JO 
1 . 0 0  le00 
RECUPERATOR 
1.00 
1.00 la00 1 . 0 0  1.00 
1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P 4H8 C HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
200.00 .DO 10.00 JOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POUER 
H I 0  PUUP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUVP GEAR BOX 
240 I 00 12 .00  160 12.63 
HP LOSS 






500.00  500.00 
OXYGEN 
2 .761  
500 I 00 300.00 
1670.5  52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 





270 I e 285.4 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIV IS ION LOS ANGELESD CALIF. 
SSAPU PHISE  1I.TURB 16,500 R HZ,T20.4001 
8 JUNE 1971  16 23 08 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HP.10. PAMB.3000 PSI YYOSYS 
HYDROGEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
2b8.7 
1055.9 TEMPERATURE IN 02 300.0 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.766 OXYGEN FLOW 
268.7 PRESSUQE OUT 
2 .7bl  
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 7.527-  8PECIFIC HEAT R A T I O  1.567 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
260.2 PRESSURE OUT 10.8 
ENTHALPY I N  4974.6 INTHALPY OUT 
L415.S 
PRESSURE RAT10 24.93 WFICIENCY 
S478.6 
~ $ 4 1  
2060.0 TEWERATURE OUT 
RECUPERATOR IWFORMATION 
F OH PRE IN P OUT 1 I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT ECC. 
COLD SIDE 4.\66 476.2 475.7 l 5 1 1 0  1056.4 1852.2 3612.0 . I8S 
HOT SIDE 7 . 1 2 1  10.7 10e2 141515 921e2 3470.4 23b4.2 ,572 





HOT BYPASS VALVE IIIF0RI)ATlON 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT- -T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT E I C  
." 
COLO SIDE 4 ~ 7 6 b  500.0 499.6 50010 500.0 1670.5 1b70.5 *OM 
HOT SIDE -000 475.7 475.7 10 . e 0  . O  10 .ow 
JET  PUMP  ERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY JET 106.51) 
FLOW PRESSURE TEWLRATUIK 
4 e ? ?  




460 I 59 
4,77 
.oo 
FLOY PARA RATIO 
4 7 7 , l t  
.OD0 P PRI /P   tEC 
500.09 
JET  PUMP R I I E  1.0359 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2154 JPSF 2.50 
1 a 0845 
LUBE OIL COOLER INPOQMITIJN 
COLD SIDE 4.76b  477.1 476.7 50011  5 6 1 . 2   6 7 0 . 5   l I 9 5 , l  ,388 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 10.000 200.0  196.9 6 t J 1 8  594.9 80 e0 - 4 2 0  
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE  PUflP TOTAL 
509.1  535.9  25.5  1070.4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORVATION 
COLD SIDE 4.766 476.6 476.2 56312 551.0 1895.1 1852.2 ,925 
HOT SIDE 810.4 103.0 95.4 55010 55C.5 .O S O  - 0 4 1  
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTEO -204 .44  
7 
Case 107 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANIJFICTURING OlVISION LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  0 GARRETT 0 AISESEARCH  HANLFACTURING 31V1510~4 LOS AVCELES. CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE II~TURB t6,500 R HZ,TZO~40Oo 
0 JUNE 1 9 7 1  16:23:16 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 16:23:16 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B  16a530 R l'2~T2Oa4'1Uo 
CONOIT10+1 360 H P , l O .  PAMBt300U YYlJSYS CONOITION 360 HP.10.  PAHB*3000 YYDSYS 
UNITS 4REAmSP I V ,  HZBTU/LB,  PSPSIA, P.BTU/MINI T.3EG R t  Y'LB/MlN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFr lClENTS *10E*4 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
3 . 6 4  
.no t 00 -00 1110.00 70000,OO . o o  .a0 10.00 
.oo 3.18 1*44 
19.30  13,85 5 4 . 0 0  
* 30 .66 3.50 20 .00  
.OO 2 , 3 2  50.00  2.74 ,023 
.12 * 00 
SFT TUR DN F  S  JP P SF JP Y TUR 09CA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA conm LUBE P HP E T A  LOPP T TUR I M  T HAX IN T LHX o 
1.000 .ooo 1.oao 1.000 ~2.560 . 2odo  .1210 
. o i l 0 2  
ETA CORF O/F B I S E  
I 90 30 . 5  2060.03 400.00 1500.00 
~0925 .(DO 
HEAT EXCAANGER ETAHA COLD ET4Ha HOT RHODP  COLD  RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER $CAI.€ FACTORS 
HZ PREHEITCR 
HYD 0 COOLER 
2.00 9 . 0 0  .SO 1.00  
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 1000 1.00 1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  1 . 9 0  




HYDRA HP  ELECT HP P AMB P tIYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KU)  
POINT  INPUT O 4 T I  
360.00 .oo 1 0 . 0 0  JOOO.0 35.0 
a O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HVO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LlJBL PU*P GEAR 83X 
400.00 12.0U I 61 20.63 
HP LOSS 






IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
500 e00 500.00 
1670.5 52.8 
7 .51a  4 I 525 






428.1  450. E 
TEflPERATURE I N  1015.4 300.0 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
4 0525 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1015.4 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300 .o 
424.0 
COM3USTOR INFORMATION 
7.518 OXYGEN FLOW 
4 2 4 . 8  CRESSUQE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 12.043  OPECIFIC  HE41 RATIO 
PRESSURE I N  
1 367 
TEHPERITURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 1393.2 
12.3 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE R A T I O  
3394.4 
,528 
424 .l ?REISUR€ OUT 
4923.0 EHTH4LPv OUT 
34.49 EFFICIENCY 
RECUPERATOR IHFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.510  456.4  55.3 5 5 0 ~ 4  1015.4  1049.0  5472.7 ,552 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H .IN H OUT EFF 
H O T S I D E  12.043 12.2 10.6 139382 937.5  3394.4 1 m . 3  ,541 





HOT BYPASS V4LVE  INFORM4l lON 
HZ PREHEATER IHFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7 . S 1 0  500.3 499.1  SOOeO 500.U 1670.5 1670.5 .DO0 
HOT SIDE .OOO 455.3 455.3 80 . O  00 00 ,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY J I T  1611.10 
SECONDARY JET s o 0  
7.52 . OL, 498.63 429.12 500.00 
RESULT4NT 
.oo 
FLOW P4RA RATIO 
7.52 458.61 
a000 c P R l / P  SEC 
500.17 
JET PUMP R l l E  1.8687 PRI  FLOW PAR4 ,3370 JPSF 2.50 
JET  PUMP PERFORMANCE 
l.lb25 
LUBE OIL COOLER :NFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.518  458.5  457.6 50082 552.7  167G.5  1050.0 m300 
FLOW PHE IN P CUT T IN I nul  H IY H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 675#5 504.9 .O -0 ~ 5 1 7  
HEAT REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GE4R BOX LUBE PUMP TOT4L 
509.1 675.J  25.5  1409.0
HYCIRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW  PRF, IN P CUT T IN T OllT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E  7 . 5 1 8  457.4 a5b.5 55287 550.4 1650.0 1649.8 a850 
HOT S I P E  1450 .0  15q.9 91.5 541180 555.1 .o .o . O M  
HEAT REJECTED - 6 A .  6 3  
0 
Case 108 
GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N   L O S  ANGELES, CAL IF .  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O U   L O S  AWGELES, CAL IF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I I D T U R B   1 6 r 5 0 0  R H Z D T ~ O ~ ~ O D #  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 6 8 2 5 8 2 1  PAGE 1 OF 2 8 J U N E   1 9 7 1   1 6 : 2 3 8 2 1  PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I I D T U R B  1 6 0 5 0 0  R H2,120=4000  
0 COt4OITION 0.0 HP.~~ .~PAMBISOOO P S I  WYOSYS a CONOITION 0.0 H P D ~ ~ . ~ P A M B # S O O O   P S I  r(YDSYS 
UNITS AREASSO IN,  H=BTU/LBa  PSPSIAo  PUBTU/HINO TSOEG R*  WXLBIMIN CONRUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOW 1 . 6 4 2  OXYGEN FLOW ,763 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS  * lOE*4 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  PRESSURE I N  88.6 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE IN HZ 1 2 5 8 . 9  TEMPERATURE I N   0 2  
88.6 
300.0  
eo0 e 00 - 0 0  1 1 1 0 . 0 0  7 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  * 00 r o o  10.00 
3 .64  - 0 0  1.18 1 .44  * 00 866 3.50 20.80 TURBINE  INFORMATION 
1 9 . 0 0  lS.85 54.00 . O O  2e02 50.00  2.74 ,025 
* 12 t 00 PRESSURE I N  
INLET  FLOY  2.405  SPECIFIC  HEAT RATIO 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060,O TEMPERATURE OUT 1664.4  
8 8 * 5  PRESSURE OUT 
S F 1  TUR ON F SF JP P SF   JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2  ENTHALPY I N  5269.3  ENTHALPY OUT 
1 .567 
14 .8  
1.000 -000 1.000 1 t O O O  12.561) e2000 ,1210 PRESSURE R A T I O  6.00 EFFICIENCY e503 
4 2 7 5  e 3 
.0002 I 98 .so * 5  2060.00 400.00  1500*00 
,0925 ,600 COLD S I D E   1 . b 4 L   4 9 7 , l   4 9 7 . 0  55405 1258.6  i868.4 4321~8 eb38 
HOT S I D E  2.401 1 4 . 7   6 6 4 0 4   V 7 6 . 2  4275.3 260014 ,626 
TUR LKC4  ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT ECC 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
* TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 1 4 . 6 9  
HZ PREHEATCR 2.00 2.00 1.00  HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
HYD 0 COOLER 
s 50  
1 .00   1 .00   1 .00  




1.00 i t 0 0  l e 0 0   1 . 0  
POlNT  INPUT DATA 
FLOW PRES8URE DROC 
,000 1000 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA O I L  A L T  S I Z E I K Y )  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
100 a00 34.70  3000 .o 3 5 . 0  HOT SIOE e000 4 9 7 . 0   4 9 7 . 0  00 10 .O ,a .ooo 
COLD S I D E   1 . b 4 2  500eO 499.9  S O O e O  500.0 1 6 7 0 e 5   1 6 7 0 1 5  ,000 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40.00 12 .00  160 2.63 
HP  LOSS 







1 642 , 763  
500 s 00 500.00 
500 00 300 . O O  
1670+5 5 2 . 8  
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T   I N  CONTROL YES 
PRESSURE OUT 8916  
TEMPERATURE I N  
496 I 8 500.0 
92.9 
1258  I 9 500 10 
YES 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY  JET 36 v 7 1  
FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET -00 
1164 499 I 9 5  500 I 00 
RESULTANT 1 .64  
IO0 495.20  IO0 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
497 ,23   500101  
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
e000 P P R I I P  SEC 
JET PUHP R I l E   1 . 0 0 4 1   P R I  FLOW PARA ,0754  JPSF 2130  
1 .0096 
LUBE  O IL  COOLER INCORMATION 
COLD S I D E   1 . b 4 2  497.2 4 9 7 ~ 2  50000  611.4  1 6 7 0 1 5  2 0 6 4 1 0  ,678 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9  6 9 2 0 6  653.1  10 0 0  1205 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR 60X  LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  111 6 25.5 646 2 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T WJT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYORAULIC O I L  COOLER IYFORMATION 
HOT S IDE  29 .0  100.0 99.8  5 5 0 0 0  573.8 
COLD S I D E   1 . 6 4 2  4 9 7 . 2  4 9 7 , l  61104 5 5 5 0 4   2 6 4 0 0  1868.4 , 910  
.O rO ,388 




, I  
I 
i 
GARRETT 0 I IRESEARCH MANUFACTURING OIVISION LOS ANGELES, CAL IF .  * GARRETT AIRESEARCII  flA~IIJFACTUR1NG O l V l S l O N  LOS AVGELES. CAL IF .  
SSAPU P H I S E   I I # T U R B  16,500 ic H21720.4001 
8 JUNE 1971  16t23126 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1’971 16:23126 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE  II,TURC) 16,500 R H2,T20*430, 
CONDITION 130 HP,14.7PAMB~3000 P S I  HYOSYS 0 CONDITION 100 HP,14,IPAMB,300U PSI iYDSYS 
UNITS A4EA’SO IN ,  H:RTU/LB, PsPSlAr   QnSTU/MlN,   TZlEG RI W=LB/MIN 
- I N P U T   D 1 T A .  
DUCT PSESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS * lOE+4 
a30 .oo - 0 0  1110.00 70000~00 IO0 
eo0 1.18  le44 
a00 10.00 
19-30  11-85 54.00 
IO0 e66 3 . 5 0  20.80 
- 0 0  2,O2 50.00  2.74 ,023 
3 .  b4 
s 12 $00 
SF1 TUR ON F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR  OBCA  JP PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA LOPP T TUX I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
1.000 ,000 1.ono 1,000  12,560 .20n0 ,1210 
.go02 I98 30 . 5  20617.00 4 0 0 * 0 0  1500.00 
~0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETIHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLD RHODP  HOT 
H2 PREWEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 





LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 
1.00 1.00 





1,uo 1.00 1.00 
POINT  INPUT OATA * 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT  SIZE(KW) 
100 .00  800 14.70  J000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PU’IP GEAR BOX 
140.0b 22.00 160 7.63 
HP LOSS 







3.277 1 I 766 





IS I T  I N  CONTROL 







TEHPERATURE I N  
184.0 
1128 I 7 300 * 0 
192-8 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERITIJRE I N   H 2  1128.7 WIPERATURE I N  02 
COMbUSTOR INFORMATION 
38277 OXYGEN  FLOW 1.766 
182.3 PRESSURE OUT 182 e 3 
300 0 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEHPERATURE I N  
ENTHILPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  lNFUHl4AT~ON 
5.042 SPECIFIC  HE41  RATIO 
182.1 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 







FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3.277 488,O 487-8 55110 1128,7 1852.4 3867,l ,609 
HOT SIOE 5.042 14.9 14,7 149913 953n7 3737a1 2427.0 ,596 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARC PRESSURE 14.68 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORYATION 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
,000 * OUO 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORHATIOY 
COLD S I D E  3.277 50080 499.8 SU0,O 5P0,O 1670.5 1670e5 s o 0 0  HOT SIOE .OOO 48788  481 .8  10 * o  . O  0 0  ,000 
FLOW PARA 





5 e28 499,76 
RESULTANT 
9 00 9 00 474,99 
FLOW PARA R I T l O  
3128 488.54 
e000 P PRl/P SEC 
JET PUHP R I S E  1.0178 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1466 JPSF 







LUBE OIL COOLER INFORHITION 
COLD SIDE 3.277  488.5 488.3 5 ~ 3 ~ 0  573.0 1670,5  1932,4 .458 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0  196.9 66102 606.4 , O  .o ,341 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
539.1 323.7 25.5 858.3 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
I 
HEAT  REJ C ED -262.33 
5 
Case I IO 
I 
i 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  ANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  COS ANGEbE68 CAL IF ,  
SSAPU  PHASE I I e T U R 8  16rBOO R H2tTZOn44001 
8 JUNE 1971 161231S3 PAQE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HP~14*7PAHb13000 1 6 1  HYD6Y6 
SFT  TU4 ON F SF JP P SF  JP W TUR  OBCA  JP P R I M  TURO NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P  HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1.000 - 0 0 0  1,ooo ltooo 1 2 1 m  ,20w 1 ~ 2 1 0  
* 0002 998 9 30 I 5  2 0 6 0 ~ 0 0  m e w  m o , a o  
,0925 e600 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLO ETAHA HOT RHDDP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER BCALE  FICTORB 
H2 PREHEITLR 2.00 Z l O O  1 BO 1.00 
HYD 0 COOLiR 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 i IO0 1,oo i t 0 0  




( * O D  
1100 % * D O  
1.00 




POINT  INPUT O A T A  * 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA OIL ALT S IZEIKW)  
200*00 *OD 14970 l 0 0 0 l 0  3 5 1 0  
* O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HYO PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B I  PUMP GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP  LOSS 
24U100 lZ*OO t 60 121 63 






I S   I T   I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
HYOAOQEN 
4 I 980 2.848 
OXYGEN 









y e 6  




" .  . -  
l i d  1 6  3 o o r n  
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPSRATURE I N  HE 1068,6 TEMCERATUIE I N  02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.980 OXYGEN FLOW 
20011 PRESSURE OUT 
21848 
280.1 ma $ 0  
PRESSURE IN 
INLET FLOW 
TEHPLRATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
FLOW PRE I 
R 
COLD SIDE 4,980 474. 
HOT SIOE 7.020 15. 
4 TURBINE EXHAUST OW 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORYATION 
FLOW PRESSURE OROC 
,000 eo00 
HZ  PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  I OUT H I N  H OUT FFS 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW 
PRIMARY JET 111.36 
PRESSURE  TEHP RATURE 
4198 
SECONDARY J I T  
499.47 500.00  
RESULTANT 
a00 I O 0  458100 e 00 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
4<98  475.64 
,000 c PRIIP SEC 
500 10 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0385 PRI FLOW PARA ,2230 JPSF 2.30 
1.0906 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
F OW PRE iN - P - o U t ~  - 
COLD S IDE 4.880 475.6 475.2 50011 560.5 1670.5 1885,4 ,371 
HOT S I D E  3 0 . 0 0 0  200.0 196.9 660,3 591.2 e o  m0 ,431 
- ~ - . .T . OUT 
H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTEO  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509 .1  935.9 25.5 1070 4 
HVORAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
F L 3 U  PRE I N  P CbT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 4.980 475.1  474.6 56015 553.9  1885.4  1851.7 ,918 
HOT S I ~ E  818 .4  1 0 0 . 0  95.4 5 ~ ~ ~ 3  550.4 - 0  q0 ,043 
Case 
HEAT  REJ C ED -167.911 
7 
I l l  
I 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESe CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE 11-TURB 16,500 R HZ,T20'4001 
8 JUNE 1971 16:23157 PAGE 1 OF 2 
* CONDITION 360 HP~l4~7PAMB~l000 HYOSYS 
4 UNITS AREASSO IN, H'BTU/LB, PSPS!A, Q~BTU/MlN ,  TZDEG Re WXLB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
100 IO0 IO0 a00 10.00 m00 1110~00 70000eOO 
19.00  318554.00 
eo0 1.18  1.44
a00 2e02 50.00  2.74 ,023 
,oo .66 3.50  20.80 
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFPICIENTS *lOE*4 
3.64 
-12 000 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF   JP  W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P  rIPETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T  HrlX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12,560 ,2000  ,1 1  
t 0002 m98 ,5 2060.00 400.00  1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLD RHOOP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 2,oo I 50  1.00
HYD 0-COOLER le00 




1 r O O  
1*00 
1.00 la00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 le00 1.00 1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
360.00 . O O  14.70 3000 .o 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A 0  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
400,OU 12.00 I 60 20.63 
DRIVE POWER YP LOSS 






500 . O O  
500 00 30U.00 
1670.5 52a8 
CONTROL V ILVE 
YES IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 




433 6 456.7 
1021 3 300.0 
9 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  MAILIFACTURINC OIVISION LOS  ArlGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I I v T U R B  16,500 X h2rT20'400, 
8 JUNE 1 ~ 7 1  16123157 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 3b0 HP,l4.' lPAMBe3000 HYOSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
7.676 OXYGEN FLOW 4,605 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
430.2 PRESSURE OUT 




TIlRBlNE  INFIJRHATlON 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATIIRE I N  
ENTHALPY IN 
PRESSURE RATIO 26.11 EFCICIENCY 
12.281 SPECIFIC HEAT R4TIO 1,367 
429,5 PRESSURE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
16.5 
1410.2 




COLD SIDE 7.676  455.3  454.2 55013 1023q4  1849e2 3500.5  ,550 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H ' IN H OUT EFF 
HOT SIOE 12.281  16.4 15.1 141012 94618 3435.8 2403e7 ,539 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 14e77 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
,000 9000 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.676  500.0  499.1 50C10 5.00.0 1679.5 1670e5 ,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SlOE . O O O  454.2  454.2 I O  ,o s o  eo ,000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 171.65 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 
7e66  498.78 
* 00 
500 I 00 
RESULTANT 
* 00 427 I 43 100 
7968 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
457 n 61 500e18 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0706 P R I  FLOW PARA ,5441 JPSF 2.30 
-000 P P R I I P  SEC 1.1669 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORMATION 
FLOU  PRE I N  P ClJT ~ T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 7.676 457.5 456.5 55012 551e6 3670.5 1854.1 ,296 
HOT SIOE 30.000 200.9 196.9 67411 583e4 e0 .O ,522 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509,l  875 * 3 25.5  1409 8
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T PUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAUL l i  OIL COOLEH IYFORYATION 
COLD SIDE 7.676 456.4 455.4 55116 550.3 1854.1 1849.2 e844 
HOT S IDE 1450.0 100.0 7r.5 55010 55n.l .o . O  .034 
HEAT REJECTED -3- .53  
2 4  
I 





0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESI CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I IeTURB  16 ,500  R H Z 0 1 6 0  5 6 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 5 1 3 8 1 1 7  PAGE 1 OF 2 
* CONDITION 0 . 0  HP,O.O PAM613000  PSI YYOSYS 
UNITS AREADSO IN,  H=BTU/LB,  P-PSIAI  QaBTU/HIN, T‘OEG Re W=LB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFf ICIENTS .lOE+4 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
e o 0  .oo e 0 0  1110*00 70000,OO .oo e o 0  10.00 
3.64 a00 1.18 1 .44  
19 .00   13q85   54 .00  - 0 0  2.02   50 .00   2 .74  ,023 
IO0 .66 3.50  20.80
I12 . 00 
S F 1  TUR  ON F  S   JPP SF  J W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURR NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 .DO0 1.000 1.000 12.560 .2010 .12lO 
10002 .98 * 3 0  .5 2 0 6 0 . 0 0  400.00 1500*00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 , 600  
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP ROT 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2 . 0 0  
1.00 
2100 3 50 
l t U 0  
1,oo 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 
1.00 1.00 
1 - 0 0  
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 l e 0 0  1.00 
1.00 1.00 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT  SIZE(KU) 
4 POINT  INPUT OATA 4 
e 00 1 0 0  uo 1000.0  35eO 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
ORIVh POWER  HP LOSS 
40.00 12.00 1 6 0  2,63 











5 0 0 . 0 0  
500.00  
300.00 
1 6 7 0  05 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
I S   I T   I N  CONTROL  YES 
4 9 9 . 1  
PRESSURE OUT 5 0 . 3  
TEHPERATURE I N  1102.1  300.0 
YES 
500  4 D 
53,O 
0 GARSETT * AIRESEARCH MA:IUFACTURING O l V I S l O ’ 4  LOS  ANGELESs CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I I * T U R B   1 6 , 5 0 0  R H 2 r T 6 0  = 6 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  15138117 PAGE 2 OF 2 
* CONDITION 0 . 0  HP.0-0   PAMBo3000  PSI  HYDSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N   4 9 . 8  CRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1102.1 TEMPERATURE I N   0 2  300.0  
49.8  
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
,889  OXYGEN FLOW ,492  
TURBINE  INFURHATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEHPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N   5 0 3 6 , 3  ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
1.381 S P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 1.369 
e 6  
1335 I 4 
1333.4  
63 .74   EFFICIENCY ,522 
4 9 . 8  PRESSURE OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE -880 49992  499.2  65015 1 1 0 2 . 4   2 2 0 2 a 2  3776.0 ,660 
HOT SIOE 1.381 
TURBINE  XHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE e32 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER  INFORMATION 
COLD SIOE - 8 8 9  5 0 0 . 0  500.0 50010 500 .0  16’10.5 167015 so00 
HOT SIDE ,000 4 9 9 . 2   4 9 9 . 2  10 . to .o I O  ,000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE  TEMP RATURE 
PRIHARY  JET 
SECONDARY JET 
19.88   189  499.98   500.00  
RESULTANT 
* 00 00 498.73 .oo 
* 8 9  
FLOW PARA RATIO so00 P P R I I P  SEC 
499  12   500.00 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0010 P R I  FLOW PARA 10598  JPSF 2.30 
1 I 0025 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INPORMATION 
COLD SIDE -889 4 9 9 . 2  4 9 9 . 2  50010  706.5 1670.5  2397.3 ,639 
HOT SIDE 50.000 20010 196.9 8 2 2 1 9  788,6  .o  10 -106 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTEO  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  I11 * 6 2 5 0 5   6 4 6 . 2  
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORYATION 
COLD SIOE e889 499.2  499.2  7 8 6 1 5  6 5 0 0 5  2397.3  220112 , 9 9 1  
HOT SIOE 29.0  100.0 99.8 6 5 0 1 0  641.6  .O e0 ,205 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT li I N  H OUT E F F  
HEAT REJECTEO  -174.34 






GARRETT * AIRESEARCH  AlUFACTURINC  OIVISION  LOS ANCELES, CALIF.  
_ _  - -  .- 
a GARRETT e AIRESEARCH  HAWFACTURING  OIVISION  LOS AYGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE Il.TURl3 16e500 H H 2 r T 6 0  650. 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1  
SSAPU  PHASE I IoTURB 16,500 ? H21T60 650. 
18102109 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1471  18102 09 PACE 2 OF 2 
CONOlTION 1 U O  IiP.O.0  PAMB.3000 P S I  MYOSYS CONOITIOlJ 100 HP,O.ll PAflBa3000 CSI i lY3SYS 
UNITS A R B A G O  IN, H'BTU/CBe PaPS14t  O*BTU/MINt T'DEG R t  W=LB/MIN 
HYDROGEN FLOd 
PRESSURE I N  1 5 3 . 1  PRESSURE OUT 
COHCIUSTOR INFORHATION 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
2.734 OXYGEN FLOW 1 I 520 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  GOEFIICIENTS elOEt4 TEMPERATURE I N  H2 109812 TEflPERITURE I N  02 
153 1 
300.0 
* 00 I30 .OO lllO*OO 7 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0  * 00 .oo 10.00  
19 .00  13.85 54.00  100 2e02  50.00  2.74  ,023 
3.64 100 1 .18  1 . 4 4  IO0 e66 3.50 20.80 TURBINE  INFORHA ION 
INLET  FLOY 
TEMPERATURE I N  206000 TEMPERATURE OUT 
112 100 PRESSURE I N  152e8 PRESSURE OUT 
SFT TUR ON F SF J P  P  SF J P  W TUR OBCA J P  P91CA TURB NOY ENTHALPY I N  5029.7 ENTHALPY OUT 




,494 1.000 ,000 1 .000 1 *000  12,560 s2000 ,1210 PRESSURE RATIO 63.21  EFFICIENCY 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P i lP  ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
10002 1 9 1  * 10 85 2060.00 400.00  1500.00 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T O U f  H IN '  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
,0925 .bo0 COLD S IDE 2.734  491.8  491.6 (4806 1098.0 219 15  376017  eb16 
HOT SIDE 4 4 5 4  2.3 1-5  137 09  935.2  342 .4  24LSa7 .bob 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLJ RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOPRD PREBBURI rn 1.00 
H2 PREHEITER 2.00 2,oo 150 1.00 HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR 
l e 0 0  
1 - 0 0  1.00 




1 .00  
1 .00   1 .00  
,000 .ooo 
4 H2 PREHEATER INFORHATION 
N 
0 HYDRA HP  ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL   4LT   G IZEIKW)  
POINT  INPUT D A T A  FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
100.00  IO0 .oo JOOO. 0 35.0 HOT S I D E  ,000 491.6  491.6 00 .O . O  10 ,000 
COLD SIDE 2.134  500.0  499.9  50010 9 O O e O  1670.5  1670,S ,000 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR B3X 
PRI IARY  JET 
SECONDARY JET 
61.13 2.73  499.83 900.00 
.oo 
RESULTANT 
IO0 486.54 e 00 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
2073  492.22 500*05 140.00  12.00 I 60 7.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 161.27 O/F a ,556 SPC II 1.583 JET PUMP RISE 1.0117 PRI  FLOY PARA ,1223 JPSF 2.30 
e 0 0 0  ? P R I / P  SEC 1 v 0273 
PROPELLANT 
FLOY RATE 2.734 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
PRESSURE SO0 * 00 500 00 
TEMPERATURE 
ENTHALPY 1670.5  52.8 
1 .520 
500 I 00 309.00 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
CONTROL V ILVE 
Y E 8  YES 
4 9 1  I 1 500.0 
162e4 
1098 2 300.0 
154.4  
LUBE O I L  COOLER INIORMATION 
COLD S I D E  2.734 492.2 492.1  50010 588.7 1670.5 1984.4 ,493 
HOT S I D E  30.000 200.0 196.9  67917 626.0 . O  a0 ,299 
FLOW PRE i i  F O U T  1 . 1 ~ -  '.T.OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTEO  ALTERNATJR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1  323 * 7 25 .5  858.3 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORflATlON 
FLOW PRE I N  0 CUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLO S IDE 2.734 492.5   491.9   58807 648.6 1'84e4  2194.3 ~ 4 7 7  
HOT SIDE 425.7 100.3 97 .8  69C0O 647.4 .O . J  ,043 







0 GARRETT o Alt7ESEARCH  MAXJFACTURINC 0 1 V I S l O t J  LOS A'JCELESo CALIF. 
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS CO~FFICIENTS *10E+4 
* 00 
3 .64  
.oo e00 1110*00 70000.00 .oo - 0 3  10.00 
19.00  3 8554.00 
r o o  1.18 1.44 * 00 
B O O  2102 50.00  2.74 ,023 
-66 3.50 20.00 
e12 .oo 
1.000 e000 1,000 1.000 12.560 .2000 ,1210 
* 0002 I98 .30 .5  2060aOO 400.00 1500.00 
S F 1  TUR ON F SF  JP  P SF   JP  W TUR  OBCA JP   PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HMX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATCR 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 2n00 * 50 1.00 
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
le00 1.00 
1.00 1lDO le00 
1.00 
l e 0 0  
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1 r o o  1.00 1-00 
4 
d 
N 4 POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP  ELECT  HF  A M 3  P HYDRA OIL ALT S I Z E ( K Y )  
250.00  e05 * 00 JOOO.0 35.0 
. O U T P U T   D A T A 4  
DRIVE POWER 
WYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
240eOO 12.00 060 12.63 







4.506 2 I 572 
OXYGEN 
500 s 00 500 I 00 




PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 256.6 
TEMPERATURE I N  1072.5 
47b.2 499 .P 
270n1 
300,o 
Q GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH MA:IUFACTURINS O I V I S I O Y   L O S  AXGELES. CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE 11,TURCI 16,500 H C2nT60 = 6 5 0 .  
8 JUNE 1971  8802115 PACE 2 OF 2 
' CONDITION * 2dO HPpO.0  PAf lBr300G  PSI  IYOSYS 
COMCiLlSTOR INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
HYDROGEN FLOY 
254.7 PRESSURE OUT 
4.506 OXYGEN FLOY 2 e 572 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1072.5 TEYPERATURE I N  02 
244.7 
300.0 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY l N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TJRBINE  INFORMATION 
7.077 8 P E C l F I C  'IEAT RATIO 
254.3 PRESSUQE OUT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
4995.2 ENTHALPY OUT 
62.41 OFFlCIEFlCY 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE Ihl P OUT T IN . l  OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 4.506 478.0  477.6 64487  1072e5 2180.3 3671,s ,581 
HOT SlOE 7.077 399 2.4 137202 95300 3392.3  2442.9  e37b 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORYATIOY 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SlDE 4.506  500.0  499.7 50010 505.5  1670.5  1670.5 ,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S IDE . O O O  477,6 477.6 10 m3 0 0  n o  ,000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE  T MPE ATURE 
P R I I  ... .. 
SECONDARY J I  
RESULTANT 4.51  478.93 
IARY JET 100.75 
T 
4 * 5 1  499,56 
t 00 * 00 463178 100 
500 * 00 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORHATION 
COLD SIDE 4.506 478.9 478.5 50091 566.9 1670.5 1908,O ,397 
HOT SIOE 3 0 . 0 0 0  200.D 196.9 66814 599.9 .o -0 ,407 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 1- I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.: 535 * 9 25.5 1070.4 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL c o a m  INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 4.506 478.5 478.1 46619 64407 1908.0 2180.3 ,936 
HOT S IDE 811 .4  103.0 95a4 65010 647.1 .O e 0  ,035 
Case I 
! 
HEAT  REJECTED 1223 I 5'1 
5 
15 
GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANCELES, CALIF.  0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O I  LOS  AIGELESo CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I1eTURB  16,500 S H 2 r T 6 0  I: 650. 
8 JUNE l Y 7 1   1 8 2 0 2 1 1 9  PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 8 l O Z I 1 9  PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I I * T U R B   1 6 , 5 0 0  R H 2 r T b 0  650,  
CONDITION 360 HP8O.U PAHBo500U P S I  HYOSYS a CONDITIO?I * 360 HP4O.O P A f l 8 t 3 0 0 i l   P S I  4Yr)SYS 
UNITS AREArSB I # ,  H=BTJ/LB, PZPS!Ao Q n 3 T U / f l l N ~  T'OEC Re WZLB/HIN COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  PRESSURE I N  
HYDROGEN PLOW 7.355 OXYGEN FLOW 
414.7 PRESSURE OUT 
4 ,321 
414.7 
300 e 0 DUCT PRESSUIIE  LOS  COEFFICIENTS  *10E+4 TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1043.4  TEHPERATURE I N  02 
a00 IO0 e00 1110.00 70000.00 * 00 * o u  10.00 
19.00 13185   54 .00  - 0 0  2 ,02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
3.64 100 1.18   1 .44  eo0 e66 3.50 20.80 TURBINE  INFORMATION 
.12  IO0 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N   4 1 4 . 1  PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N   2 0 6 0 . 0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
SF1 TUA DN F SF  JP P SF   JP W TOR OQCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2  ENTHALPY I N  4957,O PNTHALPY OUT 
1 1 . 6 7 7   I P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO I I 367 
7.2 
1 3 7 2  4 
J5b8 4 2 
,503 1.000 e000 1~000 1 * 0 0 0  12 ,969  - 2 0 0 0  ,1210 PRESSURE RATIO  57928 EFFICI NCY 
,0002 I 9 8  - 30 .5 2060.00 4 0 0 . 0 0   1 ~ 0 0 . 0 0  RECUPERATOR INFORfl4TION 
a0925 ,600 COLO SIOE  7 .355  457.5   456.4  63693 104314   215015  3 5 6 9 , )  ,553 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P tip ETA LOPP  T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H In( H OUT EFF 
HOT S I D E   1 1 . 6 7 7  
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANQER E T A H A  COLD ET4HA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODP  HOT 
7.0 4.3 1 3 7 2 0 4   9 7 3 . 6  3568.2 2474.2   ,5 1  
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREBSURI 2.75 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLER 1.00 
2 , O O  * 50 1 9 0 0  HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
LUB 0 COOLKR 
1 .00   1800 FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
1.00 
1.00 
l e 0 0  
RECUPERATOR 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.UD 1 .00   1 .00  
0 POINT  INPUT DATA FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
*DO0 * 000 
H2 PREHEATER INFORM4TION 
HYDRA HP  ELECT    P An6 P HYDRA OIL   ALT SIZEIKW) 
360.00 
COLD SIDE  7 .353  500.0   49902 I O O a O  5 0 0 1 0   1 6 7 0 . 5   1 6 7 0 e 5  ,000 
* 00 .oo 3000.0 35.0  HOT S I D E  .DO0 456.4  456.4 80 e o  10 10 .ooa 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
409.OIl 12.00 060 20 .63  






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
7 0 5 5 5  4 321 
500 I 00 50O.00 
500.00 300.00 






4 1 0  I 1 
1 0 4 5  I 4 
439;3 
3 0 0 - 0  
JET PUMP PERFORHAYCE 
PRIMARY  JET  164.47 
SECONDARY JET .oo 
7,36  498e08 900.00 
RESULTANT 
.ou 430187 0 00 
7 136 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
459066   500  n 1 7  
JET PUMP R I S E  1.06'68 P R I  FLOW PARA ,3297 JPSF 2.30 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
,000 P P R I I P  SEC 1 1 5 7 8  
LUBE OIL COOLER INPORMATION 
COLD SIDE  7 .355  4 9 .5   4 8 .7   50002  553.9   1670.5   1862.2  ,504 
FLOW PRE I N  F OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT S I D E   3 0 . 0 0 0  200.0 196.9  676,9  586.5 .o * o  ,511 
HEAT REJECTED 
COLD S IDE  7 .355  
FLOW 
HOT S IDE  1450 .0  
HEAT  REJECTED 
4LTERtIATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
539 I 1 8?5.  J 25.5   1409.8  
HYDRAULIC OIL cooLEn  IVFORMATION 
3121 * 16 
4 




HEIT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETIHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATCR 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1 .00  
2.00 
1.00 1 .00  
50 l o 0 0  
LUR 0 COOLER 1.00 1 .90  1 l O O  
1 .00  
1.00 
kEUPERITOR i.oo 1.00 1.00  1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT  HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
. O D  eo0 5.00 J000.0 35.0 
. O U T P U T  D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER 
HYD PUHP ALTERNATOR LUBE  PUYP GEAR BOX 
40.00 12*00 160 2.63 
HP LOSS 







1 . 1 6 1  
OXYGEN 
I 5 7 7  
500  00 500.00 







TEMPERATURE I N  H 2  1 2 0 1 0 8  TEMPERATURE I N  02 300.6 
63.7 
. 
1.161- OXYGEN FLOW 
63,7 PRESSURE OUT 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEflPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE I N F  
1 . 7 3 8  
63.7 
206a;O 
5 1 7 9  I 7 
12 e 53 
’ORMATION 






FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.161 4 9 8 . 6   4 9 8 . 5   6 5 0 1 2   1 2 0 1 1 8   2 2 0 0 . 1   4 1 2 1 . 8   1 b 4 t  
HOT SIDE  1 .736 5 . 1  5.0 150016 960e7 3813 .~1   2529 .8  ,635 
TURBINE  XHAUST OVERBOARD PR@XiUE 4.99 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESWRE DROP 
.uoo 000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H2  PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1 , 1 6 1  500eO 500.0 500,O 500.0 167015 1 6 7 0 r 5  ,000 
HOT SIDE . O O C  4 9 8 . 5  490.5 10 . O  10 10 ,000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY JET  25 .96  
SECONDARY JET .oo 
FLOU  PARA R A T I O  
RESULTANT 





4 9 9   I 9 7  
00 497.66 
i l l 6  
000 C P R I / P  SEC 
498.65 





e 0 0  
1.0046 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW P R E - I N  P-OUT- - T I N  - .T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S I D E   1 . 1 6 1  496.7 498.6  5 0 0 1 0  657,V 1 6 7 0 . 5  2 2 2 7 . 1  .bib 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 1 9 6 . 9  7 5 6 1 2  719.4 . O  10 , 1 4 1  
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR 





HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1 . 1 6 1  498,6  498.6 6 5 7 1 9  6 5 0 e 2  2 2 2 7 . 1  2 2 0 0 . 1  ,973  
HOT SIDE 2 9 . 0  100*0 99.8  65010 6 5 2 . 1  e0 .O ,264 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T 1‘4 T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED - 3 1 . 3 2  





OUCT PRESSURE LOBS COEFPICIENTS 4 1 0 ~ + 4  
4 I N P U T  0 1 1 4 .  
,oo 1 . 1 8  1*44 IO0 e00 1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0  70000100 * 00 100 10*00 3.64 I 0 0  e 6 6  3.50  20.80 
19.00  13.85  54.00 ,oo 2102 30.00 2 , 7 1  IO23  
.12 IO0 
~. 
1.000 ,000 1.003 1.000 121963 *ZOO0 ,1250 
SFT TUR DN F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKC4 ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HtiX I N  T LHX 0 
,0002 * 30 .5 2040*00  40 * 0 1~00.00 
HEAT EXCHANOER 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYo 0 COOLIR 
LUB 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FICT3RS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD 
2voo 
1rOO 
2eoo * 50 
1 r O O  
1100 1.00 
















49014  5001P 
199 I b 16716 
111713 340 I 0 
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE IN 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN PLOW 2.839 OXYGEN FLOW 
PRES8URE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1117a3 TEMPERATURE IN 02 
1 e 548 
158.2 CRESSURE OUT 158.2 
300.0 
TURBINE INFORrlATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET PLOY 
158.0 PRESSURE OUT 
4.318 SPECIF IC  HEAT R A T I O  1 368 
TEMPERATURE IN 2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
5.5 
ENTHALPY I N  5056.9 CNTHALPY OUT 
1409.6 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
3517 3 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORYATION 
a 000 
H2 PREHELTER  INFORMATION 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 




SECONDIRY JET 1 00 * 00 




FLOW PARA R A T I O  a000 P o R l / P  SEC 
2184 491162 500 03 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0126 P R I  FLOW  i’ARA ,1270 2PSF 2.30 
1 * 0295 
FLOW PRE’IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H 1N H OUT EFF 
CUBE OIL COOLER LkPORHATION 
COLD.SIDE 2,039 491.6 491,s 50CtO 585.3 1670.5 1972d7 ,486 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  HANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS  ANGELES, CALIF .  GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  HA!~UFACTURING OIVISIOV LOS ANGELES, C A L I F .  
SSAPU  PHASE I I r T U R b   1 6 r 5 0 0  R H2eT60 6gO. 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 8 x 0 3 0 9  PACE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 1 1   1 8 : 0 3 0 9  PAOE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE  11,TURB 1 6 , 5 0 0  R H 2 0 T 6 0  a 630. 
CONDITION 200  HPe5. P A H B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI HYOSYS * CONDITION 200  HPn5. PAHBt3000 P S I  MYOSYS 
UNITS AREASSO IN,  H=BTU/LBt  PXCSIA8  O.BTU/H~ND TSOEC RI WSLWHlN 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N   2 5 6 0 7  PRESSURE OUT 
COHRUSTOR INFORMATION 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
4.575 OXYGEN FLOW 2.588 
DUCT PRESSURE  LO   COEFFICIENTS  *lOE+4 TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1 0 8 1 . 3  TEMPERATURE I N  02 
256 - 7  
300.0 




s o 0  IO0 . O O  1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0   7 0 0 0 . 0 0  .oo .OD 10.00  
19 .00  13.85 5 4 - 0 0  * D O  2.02 50000 2 - 7 4  1023 
3,64  .OD 1.18  3 .44 
-12 r o o  PRESSURE I N   2 5 6 . 3  PRESSURE OUT 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP w TUR OBCA JP PRICA TURE NOZ ENTHALPY I N   5 0 0 7 . 7  ENTHALPY OUT 
1.000 ,000 1 .000   1 .000   12 .56 . zoo ,1210  PRESSURE RATIO 40.08 EFFICIENCY 
90002 9 98 * 30  .5 2 0 6 0 . 0 0  4 0 0 * 0 0  1500.00  RECUPERATOR INFORHATIOM 
IO0 ,66 3.50 2 0 . 8 0  TURBINE INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
TEHPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
3437.0  
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
.0925 .bo0 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H +N H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE 4 .575 477.5 4 7 7 . 1  6 4 4 8 4  1080.8  2179,s  3 7 0 0 1 5  ,507 
HOT SIOE 7.16) 6 0 3  5 . 5  138814 961.0 3437.0  2465a4 ,574 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRELBURE 5.10 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLIR  1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1 1 0 0  1 .00  1.00 
1 .00  1.00 1 - 0 0  l e 0 0  
RECUPERATOR 1 - 0 0   1 . 0 0  1 .00   1 .00  
2100 * 50 1 .00  HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESSURE OROP 
,000 ,000 
d 
N POINT  INPUT DATA ul HYORA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYORA OIL 
HZ  PREHEATER  INFORflATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
200.00 e o 0  5.00 1000.0 
ALT  SIZE(KW) COLD SIDE 4 .575 500.0  499.7 500,O l O O e 0  1 6 7 0 1 5  167Oe5 to00 
35.0 HOT SIDE . O O O  4 7 7 . 1  4 7 7 . 1  I O  * O  10 10 ,000 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
MY0 PUMP ALTERNATOR L U B I  PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
240.00 12 I 00 1 60 1 2 . 6 3  









500  -00  
2 5 8 8  
500 a 00 
500  e 00 300.00 
1670  5 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
" . - 
YES YES 
475,b  499.9 
258 I 9 
1 0 8 1 l 3  
272.2 
3 0 0 , o  
J E T  PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIHARY  JET  102.30 
FLOW 
SECONDARY JET 
4.58 499 * 55 
00 
RESULTANT 
t 00 4 6 2  I 9 3  
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
4.58  4?8,44 
* O O O  C P R I / P  SEC 
-~ 
PRESSURE 






1 0 7 9 1  
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE  4 .175 478.4 478.0  5 0 0 1 1  565.9  1 6 7 0 0 5  1904.5  ,394  
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9  6 6 7 1 1  598.6 00 e 0  , 410  
FLOW PRE  hN P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509  I 1 535  9 25.5 1 0 7 0  I 4 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
COLD S I D E   4 . 5 7 1  478.0  471.5   56519 644.4   04 .5   2279.3   , 3  
HOT S l O E  8L8.4 100.0  95.4 650,O 647.0 10 .o . 0 3 5  
HEAT  REJECTED  1257.55 





' I  
I 
I 
GARRETT AWESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIVISION LOS AYCELES, CALIF. GARRETT * AIRESEARCH  MA;&JFbCTURINt  DIVISION  LOS ANGELES, CAL IF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I I ~ T U R B  16,590 R H2rT60 1 650. 
8 JUNE 1971 l 8 l 0 3 l 1 5  PAQE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 1 8 l i l 3 l l q  
SSAPU  PHASE I I ,TURU 16.500 R HZ1160 fi 650. 
PAQE 2 OF 2 
0 CONDITION ' 360 HPt5a0 PAMBt3000 HYOSYS * CONDITION 360 HPn5.5   PAMB~3000  HYDSYS 
UNITS AREA1158 IN, H=BTU/LBo  PgP61Ao  G~STU/MlN1 T'DEG R 1  WZLB/IIIN COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
HYDROGEN PLOW 7,355 OXYGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 413.2 PRESSURE OUT 
4.304 
413,2 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFPICIENTS '10Et4 TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1046.8 TEYPERATURE I N  02 
* 00 100 e00 ltl0~00 70000.00 eo0 eo0 10,oo 100.0 
19.00  13185 54~00 *OO 2a02 50.00  2.74 ,023 
)a64 100 1.18 1944 e o 0  ,156 3.50  20.10 TURBINE  INFORMATfON 
12 IO0 
INLET FLOW 11.699 8 P E C l F l C  HEAT R A T I O  
PRESSURE I N  412.6 PRESSURE OUT 
1,367 
TEMPERATURE I N  206000 TEMPERATURE OUT 8 , b  
SFT TUR ON F  SF JP P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 ENTHALPY I N  4962e7 ENTHALPY OUT 
1378.7 
3386.0 
t 512 1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12,569 *2000 ,1210 PRESSURE R A T I O  47.93 EFFICIENCY 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P t i p  ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0002 I 98 .30 .5  2060.00 400.00 1500.00 RECUPERATOR INFORHATION 
a0925 .bo0 COLD SIOE 7.553 457,s 456.4 63683 1046.8 215005 3381.7 ,553 
HOT S I D E  11.b5K 8e4 6e2  137817 976.8 3386.0 2483r1 ,341 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREISURI  5.33 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 2,oo * 50 1.00 HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
HYO 0 COOLER 1.00 1100 




1 , o c  1.00 
d RECUPERATOR 1.00 le00  1,OO 
1.00 
I. 00 
FLOW PRESSURE OROP 
,000 so00 
h, rn 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT  SIZE(KW) 
POINT INPUT DATA 
360.00 s o 0  5.00 JOOO. 0 35.0 
* O I J T P U T  D A T A .  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR BOX 
400.00 22.00 I 60 20.. 63 
ORIVL: POWER HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT PJWER 432.84 OIF 1 ,515 SPC 1.616 
PROPELLANT 






500 I 00 500.00 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  










HZ  PREYEATER  INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 7.355 500.0  499.2 50010 5pO.O 1670.5 167014 so00 
HOT S I D E  ,000 456.4  456.4 10 .O .O 10 ,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P.OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFC 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCF 
PRIMARY  JET 
SECONDARY JET 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA RAT1 





















LUBE O I L  COOLER INPOQHATION 





. ,  , 
I 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANIJFPCTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS  ANGELESD CALlF .  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAtJUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS  AIYGELES#  CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I ~ B T U R B  16,900 R H 2 r T 6 0  610. 
8 JUNE 1971 18103124 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 18103124 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I l # T U R B  lbrSOO R H2rTb0 c 650. 
CONDITION 0 . 0  HPe10. PAMBD~OOO  PSI  HYDSYS CONDITION 0.0 HP.10.  PAMBD~OOO P S I  YYOSYS 
UNITS AREAsSQ IN.  H=BTU/LE,  P=PSII,  OaBTU/flIND TSOEG R D  W=LB/f l IN 
* I N P U T   D A T A -  
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS  COEFFICIENTS *lo€+) 
* 00 IO0 .on 1110.00 70000,00 .oo -00  10,oo 
3.64 
19.00  $3 8554
100 1.18  1.44 eo0 
e00 2.02  50.00 2*74 ,023 
.66 3e50 20.80 
e12 r o o  
S F 1  TUR  ON F SF JP  P SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURD NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1.000 .ooo 1.000 1,000 12.56o .2000 . m o  
* 0002 098 .30 .5 206O*OO 400.00 1500*00 
,0925. e t 0 0  
HEAT EXCHANGER 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
LUB 0 COOLER 
RECUPERATOR 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 














HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P  AflB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW1 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
IO0 e o 0  10.00 JOOO. 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
DRIVE POUER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
HP LOSS 
40.00  12.00 860 2.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 5 54a78 O/F z ,466 SPC 5 2,216 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
FLOW RATE 1.381 
PRESSURE 500 IO0 500.00 
TEMPERATURE 
ENTHALPY 
500 100 300.00 
1670e5 52.8 
643 
PRESSURE I N  







75,9 ?8,7  
TEMPERATURE IN 1259 e 0 300,o 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 1.381 OXYGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  7541 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1259.0 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
I 643 
75,i 
300 I 0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 2.024- 8 P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 
PRESSURE I N  75.0 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 




1600 e 7 
4117.3 
7.46 EFFICIENCY I534 
5267.1 ENTHALPY OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORHATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.581 497.9 497.8 64982 1259.0 2196.4 4523.3 064% 
HOT SIDE 2.024 10.1 10.0 1600 1003.9 4117.3 2666.0 ,622 
TURBINE  EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURL~. 9.99 
n o w  PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
.no0 ,000 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD S I D E  1.581  500.0  500.0 S O O s O  500.0 1670.5 1670a5 ,000 
FLOW PRE. I N  P- OUT-  -T I N  ?-OUT  H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE .OOO 497.8  497.8 80 .O  .O 10 ,000 
FLOW PARh FLOW 
PRIMARY JET 30 88 le38 
PRESSURE  TEHPERATURE 
499.95 




FLOW PARA RATIO -000 P  PRI /P  SEC 
1.38 498 e 03 500.01 
JET  PUflP  RISE 1.0029 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0618 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUMP PERFORHANCE 
1.0066 
LUBE OIL COOLER !NFORflATION 
COLD SIDE 1.381 498.0 498.0 50000 632.6 1670.5 2138.4 ,598 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 72186 683n4 .O e0 ,172 
FLOW PRE <N P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTEO ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
509.1 111 * 6 2515 646.2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IVFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T 1 N T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 1.381  498.0  497.9 63206 649.2  2138.4  2196.4  ,951 
HOT SIDE 29.0  100.0 99.8 650~0 644.6 10 e 0  ,308 
HEAT  REJECTED 79.99 
Case I21 
9 
0 GARRETT a AIRESEARCH  ANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS 4NGELES. CALIF.  0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N   L O S  ANGELESr CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE l I * T U R t l  16,900 R H2.160 = 610. 
8 JUNE 1971 18r33:28 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONDITION 100 HP,10-  PAMBr3OOO P S I  HYOSYS 
SSAPU  PHASE l t # T U R B  16r500 R H20T60 a 650.  
8 JUNE 1571  18803128 PAOE 1 OF 2 
CONDITION 190 HPo10.  PAM613000 P S I  r(Y0SYS 
0 UNITS AREAaSO I N ,  H=BTU/LBI  P=PSlA,  O=BTU/HINP TDDEG Re W=LB/MlN 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1 1 4 4 . 1  TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COMHUSTOR INFORHATION 
3.078 OXYGEN FLOH 
170.3 PRESSURE OUT 
1.629 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE+4 
.oo 
3.64  '0°  .oo 1.18 1.44 
so0 1110.00 70000,OO a00 
.oo 
. o o  10.00 
.66 3.50 20.80 TURBINE  INFORMATION . " . 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  206000 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 16.50 EFFICIENCY 
4,707- ~ 8PECiFIc HEAT RATIO 
17000 PRESSURE OUT 




3659 $ 2  
e 551 
RECUPERATOR 1NFORHATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H . I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 3.074 489.8 489.6 647e6 1144.1 2190.8 392018 ,612 
HOT SIDE 4.107 10.3 10.1 145901 975.2 3659.2' 292719 r 5 W  
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 9.98 
SFT TUR ON F SF  JP P SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NOZ 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P  HP ETA  LOPP T TU4 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 e 0 0 0  1.000 1-000  12r460 e2000 e1210 
eo002  98 * 30 .5 20613.03 4 0 0 * 0 0  1 5 0 0 * 0 0  
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 .boo 
. _" 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATCR 2.00 2*00 




LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 









HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORHATION 
COLD S I D E  3,078 500.0 499.8 5OOeO 500.0 1610.5 167085 ,000 
HOT S IDE ,000 489.6 489.6 eo . O  .O .o ,000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 




3 * 0 8  
SECONDARY JBT 
499 t 79 400.00 
eo0 IO0 403.10 
RESULTANT 
IO0 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
3-08 490.28 500~04 
-000 P P R I I P  SEC 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0149 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1377 JPSF 2-30 
1 * 0345 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYORA OIL ALL1 SIZE(KW1 
0 POINT  INPUT OATA 
100.00 e o 0  10.00  so00 0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
WYD PUHP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
DRIVE POYER HP  LOSS 
140.00 i2.00  e60  7.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 1 5 9 , 6 5  O/F .529 SPC = 1.769 
PROPELLANT 
FLOU  RATE 
HYOROGEN OXYGEN 
3.078 1 I 629 
PRESSURE 500 00 500 00 
TEMPERATURE 500.00 300 IO0 




HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
509 a 1 323.1 25.5 858.3 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OliT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 3.078 490.1 489.8 57817 647.6 1949.3 2190.8 0961 
HOT S IDE 423.7 100.0 97.8 65000 646.6 . O  S O  e048 
HEAT  REJECTED 743.39 
4 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  488 19 5 0 0 . 0  
PRESSURE OUT 171.0  179.9 
TEMPERATURE I N  1144.1 3OOeO 
YES -~ ~ YES 
Case 122 i 
I 
I 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING DIVISION LOS  ANGELESe CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH HANUFACTURING DIVISIO.II LOS  ANGELESe CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I I I T U R B   1 6 r 5 0 0  R H21T60 a 610. 
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 8 1 3 3 1 3 5  PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 8 1 0 5 3 5  PAOE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I l r T U R B   1 6 r 5 0 0  4 H21T60 a 690. 
0 CONDITION 200 HPeIO. PAMB#SOOO P S I  HYOSYS CONDITION 200 HPolO. P A H 8 D ~ 0 0 0  PSI HYDSYS 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS COEFl lCIENTS  *10E*4 
* 00 
3.64 
I00 .oo 1110,oo 70000.00  * 00 
100 1 .18   1 .44  
eo0 10.00 
1 9 . 0 0  13185 54.00  
IO0 - 6 6  3.50 20e80 
* 1 2  
900 2 .02   50 .00   2 -74  - 0 X I  
e 00 
SF1 TUR ON F SF JP  P  SF J P  w TUR OBCA JP  PRlCA TURD NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP 1 TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ET4 CORF O/F BISE 
1.000 e000 l a 0 0 0   l e 0 0 0   1 2 . 5 6  .2000 . I 2 1 0  
.0002 I 9 0  I 30  * 5  2060.00   400.0   1500.0  
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATCR 2 - 0 0  2 1  00 I 50  
HYO 0 COOLIR 1 .00  
1,oo 
LUB 0 COOLUR 
1.00   1 . 0   1 .00  
1 .00  1.00 1 .00   1 . 0  
RECUPERATOR 1 . 0 0   l e 0 0   1 . 0 0   l o 0 0  
POINT  INPUT DATA 
.~
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
200 moo .oo 1 0 . 0 0  s000.0 35.0 
* O J T P U T  D A T A *  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR  LUBE PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
240.00  12.00 I 60 12.63 





2 0 670 
500  00 
500 I 00 5 0 0 * 0 0  
300.00 
1 6 7 0 . 5   5 2 . 1  
CONTROL V I L E  
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  IN CONTROL YE6 
47316 
PRESSURE OUT 2 7 0 e 3  
TEMPERATURE IN 1 0 9 5 . 2  
YES 




PRESSURE I N  
TEflPERATURE I N  HZ 1095.2  TEHCERATURE  1N 0 2  
COHBUSTOR INFORHATION 
4.788 OXYGEN FLOW 




TURBINE  INFORMATXON 
INLET FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  267.7 PRESSURE OUT 
TEHPEAATURE I N  2060.0 TEMCERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY IN 5027  - 8  lNTHALPV OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 24.82  EFFICIENCY
. . ~ -  7,ia8. . ~ . . . 






FLOV  PRE I N  P OUT IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 4.768 476.0 4 7 5 , s  6 4 3 1 5  1 0 9 4 1 6  217b.S 374814  sSO?. 
HOT SIDE 7 . 4 5 8  10 .7  10.2 1 4 1 7 1 9  976.5 3417.3 2501.0 0570 





HOT'BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATlON 
HZ PREHEATER  INFORHATION 
COLD SIDE 4.788 500.0 4 9 9 * 6  5 0 0 1 0  50010 1 6 7 0 1 5  1670.5  e0Ob HOT SIDE ,000 475.5 475.5 80 .O 10 * o  .ODD 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFv 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PAEBSURE  TEHP RATURE 
PRIHARY  JET 107.07 
SECONDARY J t T  
4.79  499 8 5 1  500.00 
RESULTANT 
.oo .oo 460.32 t 00 
4.79 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
476 e 96  500.10  
JKT PUMP R I 8 E   1 . 0 3 6 1   P R 1  FLOW PARA  e2143 JPSF 2.SO 
.OOO C P R I / P  S t t  1 .0851  
LUBE OIL COOLER INPORNATION 
COLD SIDE  4. \88  476.9 476.5 5 0 0 a 1   5 6 2 0 9   6 7 0 . 5   1 8 9 4 , O  ,585 
F Ow PRE IN P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIOE 50.000 2 0 0 . 0   1 9 6 . 9   6 b 3 1 45 9 4 . 6  .O 10 , 4 2 1  
HEAT  REJECTEO  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUHP  TOTAL 
509.  !. 535.9   25 .5   1070.4  
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
COLD SIOE 4 - 7 8 )  476.5  476.0 562,9 6 4 5 , 5  1 8 9 4 . 0  2176.3 .92b 
HOT SIOE 818.4  100.0 95.4 6 5 0 1 0  646.8 e0 .o ,037 






GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O l V I S l O N  LOS  ANGELESr CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE II,TURB 16,900 R HZ,T60 n 650. 
8 JUNE 1971  18103142 PAOE 1 OF 2 
CONOITION a 360 HPvlO.  PAMBe3000  HY3SYS 
UNITS AREAmSO IN ,  H=BTIJ/LBI PxPSlAr  OnBTU/MlN, TSDEG Re WzLB/HlN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFPICIENTS *10E+4 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
e o 0  * 00 
3e64 000 1.18 1.44 
e00 l l l 0 ~ 0 0  70000eOO .oo 
IO0 .66 3 - 5 0  20.80 
.oo 10.00 
19.00  13.89 5 4 . 0 0  a00 2102  50.00  2.74 ,023 
* 12 I DO 
S F 1  TUR ON F SF JP P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURO NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COHB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TU9 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 .ooo 1.000 1,000 12,969  ,2000 ,1210 
I0002 I 98 .IO .I 2060*00  40 .00  1500*00 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
e0925 e 6 0 0  
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLO ETAHA UOT RHODP  COLO  RHOOP HOT 
HYD 0 COOLER 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00   2100 * 5 0   1 . 0 0  
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 
1.00 1*30 
1 . 0 0  
1.00 
le00 
RECUPERATOR 1 moo l e 0 0  1-00 1.00 
le00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P A M  P HYORA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT INPUT OATA 
360r00 moo 10.00  JOOO. 0 35 .0  
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
D R I V E  POUER 
HYO PUKP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR BOX 
HP LOSS 
4OlJ.OC 12.00  860 20.63 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
7.554 4.385 
500 . O O  500.00 
500.00 300.00 
1670 $ 5  52.8  
CONTROL VALVE 
YES 
450e8  499 I 7  
YES 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING OlVlSlON LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I I e T U R 8  1 6 ~ 5 0 0  3 H 2 r T 6 0  a 650. 
8 JUNE lY71  18103 42 PAGE 2 OF 2 
CONOITION 360 H P # 1 0 .   P A M B ~ 3 0 0 0  HYO8YS 
COHRUSTOR INFORMATION 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
4 ,385 
TEMPERATURE IN H2 1054.2 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300 I O  
423.0 
7.554 OXYGEN  FLOW 
423.0 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMlrTlON 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 11.939 SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
422.4 PRESSURE OUT 
1 I 367 
12 .3  
1395.9 
4974.2 ENTHALPY OUT J432.0 
34 .23  EFFICIENCY ,526 
F OW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H  .IN  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7 .k4   456 .1   94 .9   63584   1094 ,2   214714   3607 .6  ,5!5i 
HOT S IDE 11.939 12e2 10.6   139519 986.0 3432.0 2108e1 e53@ 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7 .554 500.0 499.1  50010 500,O 1670.5  167085 ,000 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIDE . O O O  494.9  454.9 10 .O -0 .o ,000 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET  PUkP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 168.92  
SECONDARY JET IO0 
7 * 5 5  498 I 82 500 00 
RESULTANT 
100 428e73 
7 .55  
* 00 
458.38 500 t 7  
FLOW-PARA RATIO io00 ~ P P R l / P  SEC 
. .  
JET PUMP R I l E  1 .0692 PRI   FLOU PARA ,3386 JPSF 2.30  
1 I 1631 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCORMATION _ ~ "  ." . T - I N -  . 'T.OUT 
COLO SIDE 7 .954 458.3 457.3 50082 59205 167005 1857.1  ,299 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9  67582 584,6 . O  0 0  ,518 
FLOW PRE 'IN P OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LQBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1   8 7 5 .  J 25e5  1409.8 
FLOU PRE IN I' OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC C I L  COOLER INFOR.'14110N 
COLO SIDE 7 .554 457.2 4 5 6 . 1  55215 635.4 1897.1  2147,5  ,850 
HOT SIDE 1450.0  100.0 31 .5  65C00 6 4 7 . 1  . O  * O  a030 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAIWFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS  ANCELESr CALIF .  GARRETT  AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESr CALIF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I l o T U R B  16.500 R H2rT60 e 650. 
8 JUNE 1971 18103155 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  l8IOSl55 P I P E  2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I ( r T U R B  16.500 R H2rT60  690. 
CONDIT1OI.I 0 . 0  HPn14.7PAMBr3000  PSI HYOSYS CONDITION 0.0 HP114 .7PAMB*5000   LS I  HYOSYS 
UNITS AREA.SO I N *  H:BTU/LBr PXPSIA8  O.BTU/HINI TXDEG R r  WrLB/RIN 
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS  COEFPICIENTS *lOE*4 
* I N P U T  D A T A .  
IO0 .oo a00 1110~00 70000~00 100 .oo 10.00 
3.64 100 1.18  1.44 I O 0  - 6 6  3.50 20.10 
19.00 13185 54.00 400 2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
12 100 
SFT TUR  ON F  S   JPP SF  J W TUR  OBCA  JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COHB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPF T TU4 IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
€21 CORF O/F BASE 
1.000 .OOO 1*000 1.000  12.56  .2000 ,1210 
,0002 I 90 -30 .5  2060.004 0.0  1500.00 
e0925 e 4 0 0  
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHDDP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATIR 
HYD 0 COOLER 
2.00 2.00 I50 1.00 
1.00 
LUB 0 COOLIR 
le00 1.00 
1.00 la00 1.00 le00 
1-00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00  1.00  1.00  1.00 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT  SIZE(KW) 
IO0 -00 14.70 3000.0 35.0 
. O U T P U T  D A T A *  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
40,OO 12.00 1 6 0  2.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 55.48 O/F ,443 SPC 2,553 
FLOW RATE 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
PRESSURE 
0 725 
TEMPERATURE 500 e00 
500.00 
300.00 




PRESSURE I N  
16 I T  IN CONTROL YES  YES 
PRESSURE OUT 





1293 3 300.0 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
725 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1293.3 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
M . 3  
300.0 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
1.635 OXYGEN FLOY 
88#3 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 88.2 CREbSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060~0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5330.3 INTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE R A T I O  5e97 EFFICIENCY 





RECUPERATOR INFORMATION ” ... - ~.T. IN. .
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT 
COLO S I D E  1.639 497.1 497.0 64700 1293.4 2188.8 4444.5 ,633 
HOT SIDE 2.360 14.8 14.7 166705 1035.0 4329.8 274700 r620 
T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
r, TURBINE  EXHAUST OVERBOARD PREBSURL 14.69 
F L O W  
, 000  
PRESSURE OROP 
,000 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION PRE .TN. . . ~ . .~uT-  .T. .. 
COLD S I D E  1.635 500.0 499.9 50000 5pO.O 1670.5 1670.5 e000 HOT SIDE -000 497.0 497.0 00 . O  . O  10 ,000 
FLOW T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA 
PRIMARY  JET 




1 .64  
.oo 
499.93 500 0 DO 
495 t 24 00 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA RATIO a000 C P R t / P  SEC 
1.64  497.25  500.01 
JET PUHP R I l E  1.0041 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0731 JPSF 2-30 
1 I 0095 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORtiATION 
COLD SIDE 1.635 497.2 497,2 55000 611.8 1670.5 2065.6 ,979 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 69382 653.8 .O e 0  ,204 
FLOW PRE’IN P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUHP  TOTAL 
509.1  111. 4 25.5 646 I 2 
HYDRAULIC CIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 1.635 497.2 497.1 61188 647.0  2063.6 2188e8 ,921 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 65980 636,5 . O  .o ,355 
FLOW PRE I d  P OUT T I N  T OUT- H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED 201 I 33 
13 
Case 125 
GARRETT a AIRESEARCH  MANIIFACTURINC OIV IS ION  LO6 ANGELES, CAL IF .  GARRETT a AIRESEARCH  MAtlUFACTURINC O I V I S I O N  LOS 
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 16,500 R H2tT60 0 650. 
8 JUNE 1971  18103 9 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE lY71 18105159 
SSAPU  PHASE I I ,TURB 161500 R H2eT60 650. 
0 COkf l ITION 110 HP,i4.7PAMB,3000  PSI r(Y3SYS CONDITION 100 HPe14.7P4HBo300U P S I  4YDSYS 
ANCELES, CALIF.  
PAOE 2 OF 2 
UNITS AREAVSO 1'4, H;BTU/LB, P-PSIAI  O*BTU/MIN* T'OEG R P  W'LB/HIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSUHE LOSS  COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
* 00 IO0 e00 lllO*OU 70000eOO eo0 
3.64 ,oo 1.18  1.44
eo0 10.00 
19.00 1 3 ~ 8 5  54.110 
* 00 a66 3.50 20.80 
e00 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
* 12 IO0 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
18000 ,000 1.000 1*000 12156C  ,2000 ,1210 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P rip ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
-0002 I98 30 85 2060aOO 400*00 1500*00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 












1.00 L.00 1.00 




PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TEHPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
5.042 8PECIF IC  HEAT RAT 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
182.6 PRESSURE OUT 
5124.8 @NTHALPY OUT 
12.22 CFFICIENCY 
'10 1 367 
14.9 
1500 5 
3774 - 5  
I555 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H .IN 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 3.S20 407.6 487.3 64618 l165e9 2187,9 
HOT SIDE 5.042 14.9 14.8 150085 99209 3774,s 
TURBINE  EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRE5SURC 14.68 i 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORflATION 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
,000 1000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 3,320 500.0  499.8 5 0 0 1 0  5.00.0  1670.5  1670.1 . O D 0  
HOT SIDE ,000 487.3  487.3 I O  V O  . O  .o ,000 HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA OIL 100.00 -00 14.70 JOO0,O 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
. O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP 
140.00 12.00 0 6 0  
ALT SIZE(KW) 
35.0 
JET PUMP PERFORM4NCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW 
PRIMARY  JET 74.25 
PRESSURE' TEHPERATURE 
5-32 
SECONDARY JET -00 
499.76 500.00 
RESULTANT 
IO3 479.3; * 00 
FLOW PARA A4110  
3*32 408.14 500 t 05 
JET PUMP R I 8 E  1.0184 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1485'JPSF 2.30 
e000 C P R I / P  SEC a.  0427 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORHATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COL0,SIDE 3.320  488.1  487.9 50080 572e9 167U.5 192910 ,455 
HOT SIOE 30.000 200*0 196.9 66080 605.1 e o  .o ,344 
HP LOSS 
7.63 
GEAR Box  










1670 I 5 52.8 
CONTROL VALVE 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509. i 323 * ? 25.5  858 3
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL YES ~- - - YES 
486.5 
PRESSURE OUT 184.6 




HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IUFORflATION 
PRE I N  P OUT 1 I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
487.9 487.6 57289 646.8 1929.0 2187.9 ,956 
100.0 97.8 65000 64601 -0 00 a051 
COLD S I D E  3.320 
HOT S IDE 423.7 
FLOW 






GARRETT * AIRESEARCH MA!JUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESo CALIF.  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  i lANUFbCTURINC  OIVISIO'I  LOS AYGELES, CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I1,TURB 16,500 R H2oT60 = 650. 
8 JUNE 1971 10:04:06 PAQE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 18lU4106 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE 11,TURR 16*500 9 H2rT60 * 650. 
CONOITIOrI 0 200 HP,14.7PAMBt3000  PSI HYOSYS 0 CONDITION 200 HPs14.7PAMBrSOOO P S I  YYOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSO IN,  H=BTUILBe  P=PSIAI  ImBTU~MlN, TSDEC R e  W:LB/HlN 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFPICIENTS *lOE*4 
* 00 100 .OO 1110.00 70000.00 100 .oo 10.00 
19.00 13,84 54.00 
.oo 1.18 1.44 .oo ,66 3.50  20.80 
.DO 2102 50.00  2.74  e023 
3.64 
* 12 IO0 
SFT TUR ON F SF JP P SF JP w TUR OBCA JP PRICA TURB NOZ 
,0002 o 98 30 .5 2060*00 400*00 1500.00 
,0925 e600 
1,000 -000 1 . 0 0 0  1 .000  12.560  .2000 ,1210 
TUR LKCA E T 4  COMB LUBE P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA GOLO ETAHA HOT rlHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HYO 0 COOLER 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 2.00  * 50 1.00 
1.00  1.00  1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 
1.00 1 l C O  
RECUPERATOR 
1.00 
1.00 1100 1.00 
1.00 
1-00 
4 POINT  INPUT DATA 4 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT  SIZE(KU) 
200 * 00 .oo 14.70 JOOO.0 35.0 
. O U T P U T   D A T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
HYO PUHP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
HP  LOSS 
240.00  12.00 060 12.63 






















PRESSURE I N  27912 CRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1107.6 TEYPERATURE I N  02 
CDMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.997 OXYGEN FLOU 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  
278.0 PRESSURE OUT 
ENTHALPY IN 5046,6 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 18.24 EFFICIENCY 
7.746 SPECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  
RECUPERATOR INFORM4TION 
COLD S I D E  4.997 474.4 473.9 64207 1107,b 2273.2 
HOT SIDE 7.746 15.2 14.8 144500 990.3 3592.0 





HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATlON PRE .iN our- ..T i ~ - . . - .  "- 
COLD SIOE 4.997 500.0 499.6 90000  500.0 1670.5 
HOT S I D E  -000 473.9 473e9 00 a0 .O 




H OUT EFF 
2546.7 .56? 
379304 ,579 
H OUT EFF 
1670.5 ,000 
10 ,000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 111.74 
SECONDARY JET * 00 
5.00 499.47 500.00 
RESULTANT 5-00 
- 0 0  
475.52 
457.79 00 
FLOY PARA RATIO 
500 e 10 
JET PUMP R I L E  1.0387 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2237 JPSF 2.30 
FLOW PAR4  FLOU PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
so00 C P R I / P  SEC 1.0910 
LUBE O I L  COOLER INCOSMATION 
COLD S I D E  4.997  475:s 475,O 5 0 0 0 1  560.3  1670.5  1804.7  ,376 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT SIOE 30.000 2 0 0 . 0  196.9 66C01 590.9 . O  -0 ,432 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509, I 535.9 25.5 1070 4 
HYO94ULIC   O IL  COOLER INFORMATION 
H t 4 T  REJECTED 1441.95 
7 
Case 127 
GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH HA'4UFACTURING O l V l S l O N  LOS ANGELESI CALIF.  a GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESI CALIF.  ! 
SSAPU  PHASE 1 IpT IJRR 16,500 k H2eT60 I: 640 .  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 8 1 0 4 : 2 9  PAGE 1 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I I P T U R B   1 6 , 5 0 0  H H2,160 : 650. 
8 JUNE 1971 18:04129 PAGE 2 Or 2 
HYDROGEN FLOY 
PRESSURE I N  
4.458 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1061.7 TEHPERATURE I N   0 2  300.0 
430 1 
COMBUSTOR INFORHATION 
7.715 OXYGEN FLOW 
430 .1  PRESSUQE OUT 0 I E I P U T   O A T A o  
DUCT PRESSUHE LOSS COEFFICIENTS * 1 0 ~ + 4  
IO0 -00 1 1 1 0 . 0 0  'OOO0,OO 
3 .64  OO ,oo 1.18 1.44 eo0 
a00 
,615 3.50  20.80 
.DO 10.00 
1 9 . 0 0   1 3 ~ 8 5   5 4 - 0 0  e00 2.52  50.00 2.74 ,023 
TURalNE  INFORYATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 'IEMPERATU4E OUT 
ENTHALPY IN 
PRESSURE RAT10 
12.173  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1 367 
429.4 PRESSU2E OUT 16.5 
1412.4 
4980 .6  ENTHALPY OUT 3473.7 
26.05 EFFICIENCY  ,539 
* 1 2  eo0 
S F 1  TUR DN F SF JP P SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP t TU9 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1.000 -000 1.000 1 ~ 0 0 0  12.560  ,2000  ,121
1 0 0 0 2   I 9 8  30 .5 2060~00 450.00 1500.00 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE  7 .714  455.0 455.8 6 5 4 1 7  1061.8 2144.9 3633.7 ,549 
HOT S I D E   1 2 . 1 7 3  16.4 15 .2  141214  994.8 3473.7 2550.1 ,537 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 14.78 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHODP UOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 




HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFOR'lATION 
H2 PREHEATER INFORHATION 
PRE I N  P OUT T IN 1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
500.0 499 .1  5 0 0 1 0  500,O 1670 .5  1 6 7 0 e 5  ,000 
453.8 453.8 I O  13 e0 10 ,000 
H2 PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2 . 0 0   2 . 0 0  I 5 0  1.00 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 1.00 
1 - 0 0   l e 0 0  
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 
1 . 0 0  
1.00 
l e 0 0  




.e UYnRA UP ELECl  YP P AM8 P HY-..  . ~ POINT  INPUT DATA 
- 0 0  1 4 . 7 0  JOOO, 
FLOW 
COLD S IDE 7.719 
HOT S I D E  ,000 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 1 7 2 . 5 1  
SECONOARY JET 
7.71  490.77 500.00 
RESULTANT 
. 00 * O f  427.01 
7e71   457 ,36  
100 
FLON PARA RATIO 
500 1 8  
,000 P P R I / P  SEC 
JET PUMP R I S E   1 . 0 7 1 1   P R I  FLOW PARA 03459  JPSF  2 .30  
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEHPERATURE 
i.lb80 
WYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
ORlVc  POWER HP LOSS 
400 I 00 ?2 I 00 160   20 .63  
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER 431.77 O/F = ,578 SPC = 1 .692  
PROPELLANT 




7 .715  4,458 
500.  DO s00.00 
500.00 300.00 
1 6 7 0 * 5  52.8 
FLOW PRE 'IN P CUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
LUBE 011. COOLER lNFOQMATlON 
457.2 456.3 5 0 n 1 2  551.4 167C.5 1853.2 ,295 
21)O.O 196.9 6'/3,8 583.0 . O  .O ,523 
COLD .SIDE 7 - . i i 5  
HOT S I D E  30.000 
HEAT  REJECTEO 
ENTHALPY 
ALTER21ATOR  GEA EtOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
509 I 873.5  25.5 1409 . e  











HYDRAULIC C I L  COOLER lNFORHATlON 
PRE I Y  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I Y  H OUT EFF 
456.1 455.0 55114  6'14.7 1853 .2  2144.9 ,845 
1 S . O  91.9 65L10 b47 .J  .O .a . o x  
COLD SIDE 7.715 
HOT SlDE 1450.0 
FLOW 
HEAT  REJECTED 2250 .66  




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS AVGELESo CALIF. 
THO= 500 R , T(60)=750 R 
15JUN71  O9I18156 PAGE 1 OF 2 
GONOITION CASE 5 
UNITS AREAISP IN, H=BTU/LB*  PIPSIA,  O.BTU/MIN,  T=OEG R, W=LB/HXN 
DUCT PRESSURE LO68  COEFFICIENTS *lOE+4 
B I N P U T  D A T A .  
e00 1 1 1 0 ~ 0 0  70000eOO .oo I 0 0  20.00 
19eOO 13185 54.00 
s 00 ~ 6 6  3 ~ 5 0  20.80 




100 lqi8 1-44 
I12 # O D  
S F 1  TUR ON f SF J P  P  SF  J W TUR  OBCA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TU9 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1,000 121560 .ZOO0 ,1210 
eo002 I 98 e 5 0  .5 2ObO*OO 400.00 1500*00 
.0926 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 2,oo e 50 
1.00 






1 l O O  
1.00 
1 , o o  
1 ,oo  
L u a  o COOLER 
r,no 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA OIL ALT S I I E t K W )  
6 POINT  INPUT DATA 6 
t 00 -00  - 0 0  3000.0 35.0 
. O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR  BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
40.00 12.00 o 60  2.63 






IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 













500 I 0 
52,a 
TEMPERATURE I N  1138 5 300 * 0 
1 .  
! 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH  IIAhUFACTURIhlG O I V I S I O H  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
TH2Z 500 R 8 T(60)=750 R 
15JUN71  OVIl8IS6 PACE 2 OF 2 
GONOITION CASE 5 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATlON 
HYDROGEN FLOW ,896 OXYGEN FLOU 
PRESSURE !N 
,477 
TEHPERATURE I N  HZ 1138a5 TEMPERlTURE IN 02 49.9 300.0 
. .  




PRESSURE I N  
1,375 SPECIFIC  HEAT RATIO 1.370 
TEHPERATURE I N  206010 TEMPERATURE OUT 
* @  
ENTHALPY I N  5088.5 ENTHALPY OUT 
1339.5 
3s73.7 
4908 PRESSURE OUT 
?RESSURE RATIO - 6 2 , ~ 4  EFFIciENcY" ". -. . 1520 





HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORUTION 
H2 PREHEATER  !NFORtlATlON 
COLD BIDE ,896 500.0  50010 300,O 500.0 1670.5 1670.5 .OQO 
HOT SIDE ..OOO 499.1 499,l $ 0  .O .0 e o  ,000 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
FLOW PARA 




I 90 499 e 98 
RESULTANT 
eo0 100 49e ,71 
FLOW PARA RATIO ,000 P P R I / P  6EC 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
8 90 499~23 
JET PUMP R I S E  1.0010 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0401 JPSF 
TEMPERATURE 
500 I 00 




LUBE OIL COOLER INFORMATfON 
COLD SIOE ,896 499.2  499.2 50000 704a9 1670.5  2391.7  ,639 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HOT FIDE 30.000 200,D 196.9 82017 786.3 . o  10 ,101 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTEkNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PlJMP TOTAL 
509 1 111 * 6 25t5 b46.2 
HYDRAULIC O I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE 1N P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE .896  499.2  499.2 70419 749.6  2391.7 2540,4  ,992 
HOT SIDE 29,n  100.0  99 8 7 5 0 ~ 0  741,5 .o 10 *18? 
HEAT  REJECTED 140.42 
9 
Case 129 
GARRETT AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING D l V l S l O Y  LOS AVCELESo CALIF.  0 GARRETT Ali iESEAqCH HA:WFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS  AqGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I I ;TUSB lbe500 H 'H2#T60 8 750. 
8 JUNE 1971  17123858 PAGE 2 OF 2 
0 COt40ITIOII 0 100 HPe0.O  PAElB,3000 P S I  YYDSYS 
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURB 16,900 H H2,TbO 3 750. 
8 JUNE 1771  17103198 PAGE 1 OF 2 
* CONDITION l"0 HP,O.O PAMBt3000  PSI   JY3SYS 
0 UNITS AREASSB I N ,  H'BTU/LB,  P=PS!Al O ~ S T I J / H I N ~  T'OEG R e  W=LB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSUSE LOSS COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
* I N P U T  D A T A *  
moo * 00 .oo ~ 0 . 0 0  7~000.00 IO0 eo0 10.00 
3.64 
19.90  13e85 54-00 
,oo 1.18 1.44 eo0 .66 3.50  20.80 
e00 2.02 50.00  2.74 ,023 
-12 eo0 
1.000 .OOO 1.000 1.000 12,56n ,2000  ,1 1  
S F 1  TUH ON F SF J P  P SF   JP  W TUR OgCA JP PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P IIP ETA  LOPF T TUR I N  T HriX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 e98 .30 #5 2060*00 400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HZ PREHEATER 





* 50 1.00 
1.00 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
1.460 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 
191.0 
1138.6 TEMPERATURE I Y  02 300. 0 
COMYIISTOR 1 NFORHAT 1 ON 
2.734 OXYGEN FLOU 
151.0 PRESSUQE OUT 
TURBINE  IrlFOHMATtON 
INLET FLOU 
PRESSURE I N  150.8 ?RESSUR€ OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060 e0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
. 
4.194 SPECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 1 I 369 
2.4 
1379.5 
5085~1 ENTHALPY OUT 3464.5 
PRESSURE RATIO 61.70 EFFICIENCY I493 ! 
FLOU PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H . IN W OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORHATlON 
HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORllATtON 
FLOW PRESBURE DROP 
,000 ,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  W OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 2.734  5UOaO  499.9 50080 500.0 1670.5 167015 . O O O  
HOT SIDE .OOO 491.6  491.6 10 0 0  * O  .o ,000 










0 POINT  INPUT DATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
1uo.00 n o ' )  -00 3000 .o 35.0 
* O I J T P U T   D A T A 4  
FLOU PARA 
JET PUMP PERFORHAWE 
PRIMARY  JET 61.15 499083 
SECONDARY JET s o 0  I 00 406.54 
2e73 
RESllLTANT 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
2.73 
e000 C P R l / P  SEC 
492 I 22 
JET PUHP RISE 1.0117 P R I  FLOW PARA ,1223 JPSF 
PRESSURE TEt4PERATURE 
500 s 00 DRIVE POWER 
WYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
140.00 12.00 I 60 7.63 
HP LOSS 
s o 0  
500.03 








2 I 734 
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
500.00 500.00 
500, DO 300.00 
1 e 460 
1670.5  52.8 
LURE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD.SIOE 2.734 492.2 492.1 50010 508,7 1670.5 1904.4 ,493 
HOT SIDE 30.001) 200.0 196.9 67987 626eO .O . O  ,299 
FLOW PRE'IN P OUT T 1 %  T O'JT H I N  H OUT EFF 
I HEAT  REJECTED  4LTERHATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1 323 e 7 25.5  858.3 CONTQOL VALVE 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTRSL YES YES 
PRESSURE OUT 152.4 
TEMPERATURE I N  
491.1 500 I 0 
159.8 
1138.6 300.0 
FLOW P4E I N  P OUT T I H T bUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYoRAULIC C I L  COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 2.734 492.0 491 .8  56817 746.4 1984.4 2536.8 ,978 
HOT SIDE 423.7 103.0 97.8 75010 743.8 .o .O ,039 




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  flAIJUFACTURINC D I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF,  
SSAPU  PHASE I l ,Tr )RB l b r 5 0 0  R H2rT60 710. 
8 JUNE 1971 17104805 PAGE 1 OF 2 
0 CONOITION 200 HPIO~O  PAflBr3OOO PSI H Y S Y S  
UNITS AREA.SO IN,  H=BTU/LB,  PmCSIA,  Q=BTU/f l lNo  TWEG R ,  WnLB/MIN 
. I N P U T  D A T A .  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFFICIENTS *10E+4 
IO0 eo0 00 .oo 10.00 * O O  1110.00 70000tOO 
5 - 6 4  .oo 1.18  1.44 . 00 e 6 6  3-50 2O.bO 
-12 .oo 
19.00 15.85 54.00 e o 0  2.02 50.00 2-71 8023 
S F 1  TUR DN F SZ JP P  SF J P  W TUR OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 
1.000 s o 0 0  1.000 l*OOO 12.560 .2000 ,1210 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
so002 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
,0925 -600 
8 98 .so .5 2060-00  4 0* 0 1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ PREWEATER 2 .00 2l00 t 50 i .00 
HYD 0 COOLER 
LUB 0 COOLIR 
1 - 0 0  
1.00 
1.00 1.00 




t 8 0 0  1.00 1.00 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P  AflB  P HYORA OIL ALT  SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
200.00 e o 0  .oo 1000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
WYO PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PU'IP GEAR  BOX 
240.00 1 2 0 0 0  (60  12 63 






HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
4 I499 
500 I 00 
2 I 461 
500.00 
500 I 00 300.00 
1670 0 5  52.6 
I S  I T  I N  CONTROL 
CONTROL VALVE 
PRESSURE f N  
YES 
47601 
TEMPERATURE I N  




265 I 5 
300 I O  
GARRETT 4 AIRESEARCH  ANuFACTURING O I V l S I O N  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  
SSAPU PHASE I l r T U R B  16,500 R H2nT60 ' 710. 
8 JUNE 1971  7t04105 P A M  2 OF 2 
CONDITION 200 HPeO.0 PAf lB~3OOO P S I  llYOSYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1113.3 TEMPERATURE IN 02 
COMQUSTOR INFORMATION 
4.499 OXYGEN FLOW 




TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE IN 
INLET FLOW 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
250.6 PRESSURE OUT 
6.960 ( P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO It 369 
4.1 
13750 9 
905318 INTHALPV OUT 
61.07 EFFICIENCY 
3436.2 , 496 





HOT BYPASS VALVE INFDRMATIDN 
H2 PREHEATER  lNFOllf lATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLO SIDE 4.499 500.0 499.7 500,O 5PO.O 167015 167015 ,000 HOT SIDE e000 477.5 477.5 10 e 0  8 0  8 0  eo00 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIf lARY  JET 100.61 
FLOW PARA FLOW 
4.50 
PRESSURE  TEMPERATURE 
SECONDARY JET 
499.5'1 





FLOW PARA RAT10 
4tbO 478.97 500e09 
*OD0 P P R I / P  SEC 
JET PUMP R I l E   1 . 0 5 2 6   P R I  FLOW PARA ,2014 JCSF 2.30 
1.0770 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX L u a E  PUNP TOTAL 
509 1 535.9 25t5 1070 I 4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORYATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 4.499 478.5 478.1 56780 758.4 1906.4 2500.7 0937 
HOT SIDE 818~4 100.3 95.4 75080 744t2 10 .o ,051 
HEAT REJECTED 2701 .05  
7 
Case I31 
0 CONDIT101.1 0 360 HPnO.11 PAMBt3000  PSI  4YDSYS 
0 UNITS AREASSO IN,  H=HTU/LB,  PaPSIA,  O~~TLI/MINI  TZJEG R t  WZLB/MlN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *lOE+4 
* I N P U T  D A T A -  
3.n4 -00 1.18   1 .44  
19 .20  13,89 54.00 e00 2 . 9 2  50.00  2 .74  ,023 
IO0 a66 3 .50  20.80 
.no I O 0  .oo 1110.00 7cooo;oo moo a00 10.00 
e12 no0 
S F 1  TUR ON F SF JP P  SF JP W TUR  OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE P i lP  ETA  LOPP  T TUR I*  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.onc. .OOD 1.030 1.000 12 .560  . roo0 ,1210 
.0002 9 98  * 30 * 5   2 0 6 0 * 0 0   4 0 0 * 0 0  1500.00 




HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD 
2.00 
1.00 l e 0 0  
2 * 0 0  * 50  
1 - 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1,oc 
1 . 0 0  i e O C  
1.00 






HYDRA HP  ELECT  HP   AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 0 * 
360.00 s o 0  * 00 9000 I O  35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
WYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
400.00 12.03 163  20.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 









7 * 338 4.146 
500.00 
500.00 
1670.5  52.8 
PRESSURE I N  







0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH MA'4LIFACTU?INC D I V I S I O N  LOS  AdGkLESo  CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I1,TURB  16,503 9 ' H 2 , T 6 0  a 750 .  
8 JUNE 1971 17104110  PAGE 2 OF 2 
* CONDITIO14 * 360 HP,O.O PAEIB,3003 P S I  4YOSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1 0 8 3 - 4  TEHPERATURE I N  32 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
7.338 OXYGEN  FLOW 4.146 
410.5 PRESSURE OUT 410.5 
300 0 
TURBINE  IEIFORYATION ~ . ~ .
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 11.483  SPECIFIC AEAT RATIO 1,368 
TEMPERATURE I N   2 0 6 0 . 0  TEHPERATURE OUT 
7.2 
ENTHALPY I N  
1375.3 
PRESSURE RATIO  56.70  EFFICIEYCY 
3407.7 
5 0 2  
40989 PRESSURE OUT 
5 0 1 1 + 5  ENTHALPY OUT 
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7 . j38   457 .5  456 .3  72213   108312   2451 .9   3708 .1   , 551  
HOT SIDE 1 1 - 4 0 )  
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 






HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA  FLOir 
PRlf lARY  JET 164 .08  7.34 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
498.88 




FLOW PARA RATIO 
459.77 
. O O O  P 'RI/D SEC 
500.17 
1 .1573  
JET PUMP RISE 1.0666 P R I  FLOW PARA ~ 9 3 2 8 9   J P S F   2 . 5 0  
LUBE O I L  COOLER INFOQMATION 
COLD SIDE  7 .338 459.7 458.8 5 0 0 1 2  5 5 4 . 1  1679 .5  11162.6 ,305 
HOT SIDE 30.000 213.0 196.9 6 7 7 1 1  596,7 .o . O  . 5 1 1  
FLOW PRE'IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED  ALTEWA'OR GEAR  BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 3 9 . 1   8 7 5 . )   2 5 * 5   1 4 0 9 . 8  
FLOW PRE I N  P OlJT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HY9HAULIC   C IL  COOLER INFORMATION 
HOT SIDE  1450.0  I(IJ.0 91.5   75380  744.8  
COLD S IDE  7 .330  4 5 4 . S  451.6   5411 722.3  1862.6 2451.9  .8S
.o . O  ,027 




0 9 l l 9 l 0 4  PAGE 1 OF 2 
TH2= 5 0 0  R I T 1 6 0 ) = 7 5 0  R 
15JUI I71  0 9 1 1 9 1 0 4  P I C E  2 OF 2 
CONOITION CASE 6 CONDITION CASE 6 
CONBUSTOR Ii4FORYAT1ON 
HYOROCEN  FLOW 1 .148  OXYGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  62e7 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  142 1238,B TEMPERATURE 1N 02 
,548 
62.7 
5 0 0 ~ 0  DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS COEFFIC~ENTS *lOF+4 
* I N P U T   D A T A .  
PRESSURE I N  
INLET FLOW 
TENPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RITIO 
TURBINE I~~FORWATION 
1 .696 '   SPECIF IC  HEAT  R IO 
206010 TEMPERATURE OUT 
6217 PRESSURE OUT 
5233,O  ENTHALPY OUT 
1 2 0 3 2   E F F l C l E Y C Y  
1 + 3 6 9  I 
i 
, 549  
RECUPERATOR INFORRATIOY 
COLD SIDE 1 . 1 4 8  498.6  4 9 8 0 5  7 4 7 0 9  1238*8 2542.4 4252.0 ,649 HOT SIDE 1 .696  5 0 1  5.0 150416 1024.6  3858eO 2701.9 eb34 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N .  -T-OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 4.99 HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1.00 
2 , O O  e50 le00 
CUB 0 COOLER 1.00 1100 
1,oo l t 0 0  l r O O  
RECUPERATOR 1 - 0 0   1 1 0 0  
1 .00  1000 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORVATlON 
HYORI HP ELECT HP P AKB P HYDRA OIL  ALT SIZE(KW) 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
t 00 -00 5. no 3000 * 0 5 5 . 0  
H2 PREHEATER INFORHATlON 1 
COLD SIDE  1 .148  500.0   5 0 .0  50010 5 0 0 ~ 0  1670 .5   167015  ~ 0 0 0  
HOT SIDE ,000 496.5   498.5  00 .O 0 0  I O  .DO0 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  . '?-OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
* O I J T P U T  O A T I .  JET PUHP PERFORWAMCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW.' - -  .-- PRESSURF TEMPERATURE 
~. . 
PRIMIRY  JET 
SECONDARY JET 
2 5 . 6 7   1 1 1   4 9 9 . 9 7   5 0 0  I 00 
RESULTANT 
* 00 * 00 497 e 7 2  I 0 0  
FLOW PARA RATIO ,000 P  PRI /P  SEC 
1815 498 69  500 I 0 1  
JET PUMP R I S E   1 . 0 0 1 9  PRI FLOW PARA ,0513  JPSF 2.30 
1 . 0 0 4 5  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR  LUBE PUMP  GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POYER HP LOSS 
4 0 . 0 0   1 2 9 0 0  o 60 2.65 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 54.95 OIF s .478 SPC = 1 , 8 5 2  
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
1 I 148  .548  




HEAT REJECTED A L T E ~ N A T O R  GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9  e 1 111.6   25 .5  646 I 2 1 s  I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE IN 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE IN 1236  a 8 500 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
490 I 4 
65a4 
500eO 
6 5 1 9  




0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEAHCH  MANUFACTURING O l V l S I O N   L O S  ANGELES, CAL IF .  e GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH HAWJFACTURING DIVISION LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 
SSAPU PHASE I IaTURB  16 ,503  I1 H2eT60 790. 
8 JUNE l Y 7 1   1 7 8 0 4 5 2  PAGE 1 OF 2  
0 CONQITION 0 1’0 HPt5 .0   PAMBt3000 P S I  4YOSYS 
UNITS AREAmSQ 1’4, H:UTU/LB, P=PSlAo  QnBTU/MlN#  TIOEG RI W=LB/MlN 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS * 1 0 ~ + 4  
* I N P U T  0 4 1 4 4  
a00 IO0 so0 .oo 10.00 
3 .64  
. O O  1110.00 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
.oo 1 - 1 8   1 . 4 4  I O 0  .66 3.50 20.80 
1 9 . 0 0   1 3 . 8 5   5 4 . 0 0  .oo 2 ,32   50 .00   2 .74  ,023 
* 1 2  .oo 
S F 1  TUR DN F  S  JP P  SF JP U TUR  OBCA JP  PRlCA TURB NO2 
SSAPU  PHASE I I t T U R B  16,500 R H2eT60 = 750.  
8 JUNE 1971 17104152  PAGL 2 OF 2 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
2 . 8 7 9  OXYGEN FLOW 1 , 4 0 9  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 
158.7 CRESSURE OUT 
1156 .7  TEMPERATURE I N   0 2  
148.7 
300 I D  
COMUUSTOR IIIFORNATION 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  158.5 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N   5 1 1 1 . 0  KNTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
4,388  SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1,369 
5nb 
i 4 1 1 . 7  
355661 
28,53  EFFICIENCY a 529 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P i4P ETA  LOPP T TU2 I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1,000 e000 1.090 1.000 12,560  e2030  ,1210 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
.0002 I 98 * 33 .5 2060*00 430.00  1900*00 I 
, /  FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  1 OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR 1NFORMATlON 
COLD SIDE 2.879  491.0  4 .7  74506  115584  253411  396010 ,615 
5 .5   5 .2   141107  IOilri 3 5 5 6 r l  2620e5 8605 HOT SIDE  4.388 
0 TURBINE EXH4UST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 5 .01  
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP  COLD  RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 
HYD 0 COOLER 1.00 
2.05 6 5 0  
1 , U O  
1.00 
LUR 0 COOLER 1.00  
1.00 1.00 
1 . 5 0  1.00 
RECUPERATOR 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1 .00  
0 POINT  INPUT DATA * 0 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMb P HYORA OIL ALT S I Z E ( K i l )  
1OQ*OO * 00 5.0C 3000.0 3 5 . 0  
* O U T P U T   D A T A .  
HOT BYPASS  VALVE INFORYATlON 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
a000 ,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
t i2 PREHEATER INFORHATION 
COLD S I D E  28879 500.0 499.9 $0000 5 0 0 0 0  1670 .5  1 6 7 0 1 )  ,000 
HOT S IDE e000 490e7 490.7 00 .O .o 10 .ooo 
JET PUMP PERFORNANCE 
PRIMARY  JET  64.38 2088 4 9 9   8 1  
SECONDARY JET 
500eOO 
* 00 00 4n5,08 IO0 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE i 
: 1 
ORlVh POWER 
HYD  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUeE PUMP GEAR  BOX 
140.05  12 - 00 I 60 7.63  
HP LOSS 
RESULTANT 
FLOW PARA RATIO e000 P P R I / P  SEC 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0130 PRI   FLOd PARA ,128d  JPSF  2.30 
2 1 8 8   4 9 1  I 39 500  0 0 4  
1 I 0304 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 16tI.83 O/F a .524 SPC = 1 .637 
’ .! 
i PROPELLANT FLOW RATE HYOROGEN OXYGEN 2.879 
500 .00  
1 .509 
500 .00  
503.00 
303.00 
1670e5  52 .8  
LUBE OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD S I D E   2 . 8 7 9  491.4 491.2 50000  504.2 1 6 7 0 e 5  1 9 6 8 e b  a483 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9  6 7 4 0 1  670,O . O  n o  ,311 




HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATSR GEAR BOX LUBE PUYP TOTAL 
509.1   323.7   25 .5  858.1 
FLnW PRE 1N P OUT T IM T QUT H 14 H OUT EFF 
H fDRIUL IC  OIL COOLER INFORMATlON 
COLD S I D E  2 . 8 7 9  491.2 491.0  5 8 4 1 2  745.5 1968.6 2 5 3 4 a 1  ,973 
HOT S IDE 413.7 100.0 9 7 . 8  7.5010 743 .5  .o . O  ,040 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
490 1 5 5 0 . 0  
160.2  
1 1 5 6  * 7  300.0 
167.6  PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  




GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESo C A L I F .  GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING D I V I S I O N  LOS AYGELESe CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I l n T U R B  160500 R H21T60 V 750. 
8 JUNE 1971 17104155 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 17104155 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SS4PU  PHASE I l r T U R B   1 6 r 5 0 0  R H2.160 750. 
* CONDITION 200 HP15,  PAHBr3000 C61 YYSYS  CONDITION 200 HP15. PAHBe3OOO PSI HYOSYS 
UNITS 4 A R E A G O  I N ,  H=BTU/LBI  PsPSIAo  G.BTUIMIN~  VDEG Re W=LB/HIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS  COEFCICIENTS  *10E+4 
3.64 
* 00 IO0 -00  1110~00 70000.00 IO0 - 0 0  10.00 
100 1.18 1n44 
19.00  3 85 54.00 
IO0 -66  3-90 20e80 
a00 2.02 50.00 2*74 ,023 
* 12 S O 0  
S F 1  TUR ON F SF JP  P  SF  W TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB N&! 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 s o 0 0  1.000 1.000 120460 -2000 .lZlO 
I0002 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
198 .so .5  2060.00 400.00 1500*00 
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ PREWEATCR 2.00 2 1 0 0  I 50 1000 






1.00  1.00 
1.00 1.00 1.00 
L u a  o COOLER 
HYORA  HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYORA OIL 
200.00 IO0 5.00 1000.0 
ALT SIZE(KW1 
POINT  INPUT DATA 
S5.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A *  
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
WYD PUtlP  ALTERNATOR  LUBK PUMP  GEAR BOX 
240.00 12000 I 60 12.63 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 




500 I 00 500,OO 
500.00 300.00 
1670 15 52.8 
2 Q 489 
CONTROL VALVE 
YES YES 
475e3  499 I9 
258.2 
1120 b 6  300 10 
270.5 
HYDROGEN PLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
2.489 




4.595 OXYGEN FLOH 
25519 PRESSURE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE I N  
INLET PLOY 
TEHPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5066.8 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 
255.5 PRESSURE OUT 










HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATlON 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 4.593  500.0  499.7 soolo 5po.o 1670.9 1670.5 .a00 
HOT SIDE * O O O  476.0  476.8 (0 00 . O  10 0000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 102e71 
SECONDARY JOT 
4  159 4 9.55 500 Q 00 
100 
RESULTANT 4.49 
IO0 462 * 71 *DO 
FLOW PARA R 4 T l O  
478.52 500109 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP R I I E  1.0337 P R I  FLOW PARA ,2056 JPSF 2.30 
so00 P P R I l P  SEC 1.079b 
COLD S I D E  4.193 
HOT SIDE 30.000 
FLOW 
HEAT  REJECTKO 
COLD S I D E  4.593 
FLOU 
HOT SIDE 818.4 
HEAT  REJECTED 
Case 135 
LUBE OIL COOLER INPOSMATION 
ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
909.1 535.9 25.5 1070.4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
477.0  477.4 56516 7>7,0  1905.5 2 5 0 6 1 3  ,934 




GARRETT AISESEARCH  YANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS  AVGELESt  CALIF. 
SSAPU PHASE I IeTURB 16,530 H H2eT60 = 750. 
8 JUNE 1971  17:34158 PAGE 1 OF 2 
UNITS AREASSO 14. H:BTU/LBr P I P S I A I  OSSTU/MlN, TaOEG R ,  W-LB/MIN 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS .iOE+4 
eo0 
3.64 
eo0 -00 1 1 1 O m O O  70000eOO 
800 1.18 1.44 * 00 
s o 0  800 10.00 
. 66  3.50  20.80 
19.00  3 8554
.12 t 00 
.oo 2,02 50.00  2.74 ,u23 
S F 1  TUR ON F  S  JP P  SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  P?ICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR IN T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12,560 -2OUO ,1210 
,0002 ,90 - 30 * 5  2060.00 400*00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F.BASE 
e0925 - 6 0 0  
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00  2.0Q I 50 1800 
HYD. O-CFIOLER 1.00 1;oo 1.00 1-00 





1 l O O  1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA OIL 
POINT  IYPUT DATA * 
360.00 * 00 5.00  3000.0 
ALT  SIZB(KW) 
35.0 
* O U T P U T   O A T A S  
HYO PUHP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
40rJ.00 12 00 I 60 20.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 




500 I 00 









4 1 i . v  
1086e4 
433.3 
300 * 0 
0 GARRETT * AIRESEARCH  fIA'IUFACTURIYC O I V I S I ~ N  LO9 A?:GELES* CAL IF .  
SSAPU PHASE II~TURB 16,5011 H H'CeT60 = 750. 
8 JUNE 1971 17134:58 PAGE 2 OF 2 
* CONDITION 0 360 HP.5.O PAMBe3000 HY!JSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1086,4 TEYPERATURE IN 02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATI3N 
7,338 OXYGEN  FLOW 




TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  459n8 PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
ENTHALPY I N  5014.6 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 47.62 EFFICIENCY 
11.474- SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO 1.368 
8.6 
2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT l 3a i . i  
3423,i 
,510 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
RECUPERATOR INFORYATION 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
FLOW PRESSURE OROP 
,000 * 000 
FLOU  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMAT,ION 
COLD SIDE 7.330 500.0 499.2 50010 500.0 1670~5 1670.5 ,000 
HOT S10E ,000 456.3  456.3 I O  -0 n o  10 ,000 
JET PUMP PERFJRMANCE 
PRIMARY JET 164.08 





1 0 0  ,on 431.06 
RESULTANT 7.34 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
459.77 
JET PUMP RISE 1.0666 P R I  FLOW PARA e3289 JPSF 






1 * 1573 
LURE O I L  COOLER !NFORMATIJN 
COLD,SlDE 7.338 459.7 458.8 5..?12 554.1 167Je5 1862.6 ,305 
HOT SIDE 30.0UO 200.0  196.9 6"7,1 586.7 .o .0  .Si1 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR  BOX  LUBE-  PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  875.3  25.5  1409.8
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T !N T 9'JT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYCIRAULIZ OIL COOLER IYFORHATION 
COLD S IDE 7.338 458.6 4 5 1 . 6  554,l 722.3 1862.6 2451.9 .859 
HOT SlOE 1450.0 1CJ.3 91.5 7S010 744.8 .J . U  ,027 
I 




GARRETT AlRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESa CALIF.  c, GARRETT AIRESEARCH  flAYUFACTURING DIV IS ION  LOS ANGELESe CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I l e T U R B  160900 R H2*T6O 3 790. 
8 JUNE 1971 171@5:07 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971 17:05107 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I ~ ~ I U R B  16,SOO R H2rTb0 = 730. 
CONDITION 0.0 HP.10. PAHBI~OOO PSI YYOSYS CONDITION 0.0 HPelO.   PAM803000 PSI  YYOSYS 
UNITS A R E A W l  IN. H=BTU/LB,  PaPSIA,  GaBTU/f l lNe T=DEG RI W=LE/HIN 
* I N P U T  D A T A -  
.oo 
DUCT PRESSURE  LOSS COEFFICIENTS *10E+4 
.oo so0 1110.00 70000~00 
3.64 r o o  1.18  1.44 eo0 .66 3.50 20.80 
IO0 ,oo  10.00 
19.00 13r85 54.00 e00 2.02 50.00 2.74 ,023 
e12 e 00 
SF1  TU9 ON F SF JP P SF JP U TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
1.000 -000 1.000 1.000 12.560  .2000 .1220 
TUR LKCA  ETA COHB LUBE P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002  e98 .30 * S  2060*03 400.00  1500. 0 
ETA CORF O/F  8ASE 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT  EXCHANQER  TAHA COLD ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 z e o o  -50 1.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 1 .oo l e 3 0  1.00  1 .oo 
LUB 0 COOLER 1.00 1.00  
RECUPERATOR 
1.00 
1.00 1.00 1.00  1.00 
L * O O  
POINT  INPUT DATA * 
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AflB P HYDRA O I L  ALT  SIZE(KW) 
IO0 .oo 10.00 JOOO. 0 55.0  
* O U T P U T  D A T A .  
HYO PUMP ALTERNATOR L u a a  PUMP GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POYER HP LOSS 
40.00 12.00 o 60 2,63 







500 e 00 
1 I x 1  
500 9 00 
I 615 
500.00 3000 00 
1670.5 5 2 0 8  
IS I T  IN CONTROL YES 
PRESSURE I N  . 49717 500 0 YES 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
75.4 
1294 9 300.0 
77.9 
CONTROL VALVE 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1294.9 TEMPERATURE I N  02 
COHbUSTOR INFORMAT~ON 
1.381 OXYGEN FLOW 




TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
1.996 8 P E C I F I C  HEAT RATIO 
74.5 PRESSURE OUT 
1e36B 
TEflPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
10.1 
ENTHALPY I N  5323.8 INTHALPY OUT 
1605.1 
PRESSURE R A T I O  
4166.3 
7.40 CFFICIENCY I 932 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATlON 
FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORMATION 
,000 ,000  
HZ PREHEATER INFORMAl lON 
FLOW PARA 







* 00  0 00 496,58 
FLOW PARA RAT10 
l e 3 8  498 03 
,000 P P R I / P  6EC 
JET PUHP PERFORMANCE 
JET PUHP RIIE 1.0029 P R I  FLOW PARA ,0618 JPSF 
TEflPERATURE 
500.00 




LUBE OIL COOLER INCORflATION 
COLD SIDE 1.381 498.0 498.0 5 0 0 ~ 0  632.6 1670.5 2130.5 ,598 
HOT SlOE 30.000 200.0 196.9 72106 68304 .o  e 0  ,172 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT I I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUHP  TOTAL 
509.1  ill e 6 25.5 646 0 2 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER IYFORMATION 
COLD S I D E  1.581  498.0  497.9 63216 74409 2138.5  2531.9 ,957 
HOT SIDE 29.0 100.0 99.8 75000 716.9 0 0  # O  ,282 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 545.20 
9 
Case 137 
GAR4ETT 0 AlilESEARCH MAtllJFACTURlNG O I V I S I O N  LOS  AVGELESr CAL IF .  
SSAPIJ PHASE I I * T U R E  10,500 rC h20T6O 8 750. 
8 JUNE 1971  17 05r12 PAGE 1 OF 2 
0 C O H O I T I O N  0 190 HP, lO.   PAMB*3000 P S I  '4Y9SYS 
* UNITS AREASSP I N ,  H=RTU/LB,  PCPSIA,  0:3TU/HIN,  T=3EG Ra W:LB/MIN 
DUCT PRESSUHE LOSS COEFFICIENTS . lOE*4 
* I N P U T   D A T A *  
..IO * 00 *3C 1110.00 70000~00  0 00 eo0 10.00 
3 .  h4 
19.r;O 13.85 54.1112 
e30 1.18 1 . 4 4  eo0 -66 3.50 20.00 
* O O  2902 50.00  2.74 ,023 
.12 00 
1 . 0 0 0  a000 1.000 1.000 12,5611 . Z O O 0  ,1210 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P SF  JP W TUR  OQCA JP  Pq lCA TURB  NOZ 
TUR LKCA E T I  COMB LUBE  P PIP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
.0002 I98 .30 .5 2 0 6 0 * 0 0  400.00 1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
,0925 .600 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHAFIOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA MOT RHOOP COLD RHOOP  HOT 
H2 PREHEATER 2.00 
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1 - 0 0  1.00 
50 .le00 
la00 
LUR 0 COOLER 
1*00 
1.00 1100 1.00 1.00 
RECUPERATOR A 1.00 1100 1.00 1.00 
0 POINT  INPUT OATA 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AHB P HYDRA OIL ALT SIZE(KW) 
lJJ.00 .oo 10,oo loo0 10 35.0 
# O U T P U T   D A T A .  
HYO  P'JMP ALTERNATOR LURE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
143.0.1 12.00 160  7.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 
TURBINE OUTPUT POdER 161.22 O I F  a ,509 SPC 1,752 
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 
500 I 00 
3.119  1.587 
500.00 




PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 172 * 5 
550.0 
TENPERATURE I N  1181*9 300.0 
179.0 
488.4 
a GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MAWFACTURING OlVlSION LOS AKELES,   CALIF .  
SSAPU  PYASE I f e r U R B  16,500 R H2tT60 : 7SO. 
8 JUNE 1971 17r35112 PAGE 2 OF 2 
8 CONOITION 0 100 HP,10. PAMB,3003 P S I  4YbSYS 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE f 
TEMPERATURE I N  HZ 1181.9 TEYPERATUAE IN 02 
COMBUSTOR INFORMATION 
3.119 OXYGEN FLOW 




TURBINE  INFJHMATlON 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
4.707 SPECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 
170.5 PRESSURE OUT 





16.53 EFFICIENCY ,549 
RECUPERATOR INFOSMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.119 469.4  409.2 74482  1181a9  2529.0  4052e2  ,611 
HOT SIOE 4.707 10.3 10.1 1 4 6 0 ~ 6  IOSS,L 3697.4  2687.8  ,597 





HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATION 
32 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 3.119 500.0 499.8 50010 500.0 167085 1670.5 ,000 HOT SIOE -000 489.2 489.2 80 . 3  .O .o .ooo 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
FLOa  PARA FLOY PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORNANCE 
PRIMARY  JET 69.75  3.12  499,79  500.00 
RESULTANT 
SECONDARY JET .oo t 00 482,48 
FLOW PARA R A T l J  
JET PUMP RIBE 1.0154 PRI FLOW PARA ,1396 JPSF 2.30 
3.12 
00 
489.93  500.04 
e000 C P R I / P  SEC 1.0359 
LUBE OlL COOLER INPORMATION 
FLOW PRE i i  ~ P - c U T ~  - T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFF . .  
COLD S IDE 3.119 489.9 489.7 5110,O 577.6 1673.5 1945e6 ,468 
HOT SIOE 3 0 * 0 0 0  200.0 196.9 66589 611a3 . O  . O  ,529 
HEAT  REJECTEI) ALTERNATOR 
509.1 





858 * 3 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HYsRAULIC OIL COOLtR  IYFORrATlON 
COLD S I D E  3.119 489.7  489.5 977,6 7 4 4 . z  1945.6  2529.0  . 66 
HOT S IDE 423.7  lGJ.0  97.8 79080 742.2 .o . O  ,043 
HEbT  REJ C ED 1815.73 





r O U T P U T   D A T A *  
PROPELLANT HYDROGEN 
4 * 792 
OXYOEN 
21574 
500 t OD 




I S  IT I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  1 473 t 6 
PRESSURE OUT 
49919 
TEMPERATURE I N  
268 tb  
1134 16 300 IO 
281 t2 
CONTROL VALVE 





HOT BYPASS VALVE  INFORHATION 
H2 PREHEATER INFORMATION 
FLOH PRE I N  P OUT- 
T I N  .-. . i-o.UT 
COLD SIDE 4 , 7 9 2   5 0 0 0 0   4 9 9 . 6  10010 5.OOeO 1 6 7 0 ~ 5   1 6 7 0 . 5  too0  
HOT S IDE * O O O  475.3  475.3 I O  .O t o  IO I000 
H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . i   5 3 * 9 25.5 1070.4 
3 
0 GARRETT AlRESEdRCH  I4ANUFACTURINC O I V I S I O Y  LOS AVGELES, CAL IF .  GARRETT * AIRESEAFCH  MA'IUFACIURING OIVISION LOS AVGELES. CAL IF ,  
SSAPU PHASE I1,TURU 16a5PO R H 2 r T 6 0  = 750. 
e JUME 1971  17:05:22 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  17:05122 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU  PHASE I InTURB 10t530 Y H 2 ~ T 6 0  = 750. 
* COI4OITIOX 0 360 HP.10.  PAMB#3000 HYOSYS 0 CONDITION * 360 HP.10.  PAMB,3000 HYDSYS 
UNITS AQEAZSQ I N ,   H ' B T U I L B t   P ~ P S l A 8   O ~ S T U / M I N ,  TCOEG H I  W=LB/MlN 
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS *iOE+4 
* I N P U T  D A T A 0  
.oo * 00 e00 1110.00 70000.00 * 00 .oo 10.00 
3.64 eo0 1.18  1.44 * 00 .66 3.50  20.80 
19.00  3 85S4 9 * O O  2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
a12 6 30 
SFT TUR  ON F SF JP P  SF J P  H TUR  OBCA  JP P?lCA TURB NO2 
TUP LKCA  ETA COHB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TU9 I N  T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 a000 1.000 1.000 12,565 e2000 *1210 
.0002 I98  .5 206fl.09 400.00  1500.00 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLG ETAHA HOT  RHOOP COLD RHODP  HOT 
H i  PREHEATER 
HYO 0 COOLKR 
2.00 2,oc 
1 .oo 1 l U O  50 1.00 





1.00 1 n o o  
1.00 1.00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AMB P HYDRA O I L  ALT SIZE(KW) 
* POINT  INPUT DATA 
360 00 s o 0  13.00 5000 I O  35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A '  
H I D  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
409.00 12.00 160 20.63 
DRIVE POWER HP LOSS 






PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 




4  248 
500.00 so'J.00 




450 * 2 
YES 
499.7 




HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE IN 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2  1092e9 TEYPERATURE I N  02 
COMI,USTOR INFORHATION 
7.590 OXYGEN  FLOW 4.248 
423.1 ' 423.1 PRESSUSE OUT 
300. o 
TURBINE  INFJRMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEVPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  5024.9 ENTHALPY OUT 
PRESSURE RATIO 34.18 EFFICIENCY 





422e5 PRESSURE OUT 
RECUPERATOR INFORHATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD S IDE 7.590 45588 454.5 72014 1092.9 2444.9 3742.1 e5SO 
HOT S IDE 11.138 12.2 10.6 139880 1034.0 346802 2636.4 ,537 
TIJRBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 10.10 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORYATION 
FLOW PRESSURL DROP 
,000 1000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
H2 PREHEATER INFORHATION 
COLO S IDE 7.590  500.0  499.1 5 U O l O  500.0  1670.5  1670.5 -000 
HOT S IDE ,000 454.5 454,5 10 * O  .o .o ,000 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA  FLOH  P9ESSURE 
PRIMARY  JET 169.73 7.59 w . 8 1  
SECONDARY JET 
RESULTANT 
eo0 a00 428.54 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  .OOO P " R I / O  SEC 
7r59  4 8 ~ 1 5  
JET PUMP RISE 1.0696 P R I  FLOW PARA ,3403 JPSF 
TEVPERATURE 





L J B E   O I L  COOLER INF09MATION 
COLD S IDE 7.590 458,C 457.1 50082 552e2 1670.5 1856e2 ,298 
HOT S IDE 30.000 230.0 196.9 67418 584.2 .O .O ,519 
FLOW PRF I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUHP TOTAL 
5CQ.l 875.)  25.5  1409.1
HYDRAULIC C I L  COOLER IVFORMATION 
COLD SIDE 7.590 456.9 455.8 55212 729.4 1856.2 2444.9 ,850 
HOT S IDE 1450.0 100.2 91.5 75C10 744.6 .o .O .027 
FLOW PRF I N  P CUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
! 
Case I40 
HEAT  REJ C ED 446h.45 
7 
I 
0 GARRETT AIRESEARCH  ~~ANUFACTURING  OIVISION  LOS AYCELES, CAL IF .  GARRETT AIRESEARCH ~ ~ A N U F A C T U R I N G   D I V I S I O N  LOS AVGELES, CAL IF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I IeTURB  16 ,500  9 R 2 r T 6 0  x 710.  
8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 7 1 0 5 3 5  PACE 1 OF 2  8 JUNE 1 9 7 1   1 7 1 0 5 3 5  PAGE 2  OF 2  
SSAPU  PHASE I I r T U R 8   1 6 , 5 0 0  R H28T60 x 710.  
CONDITION 0.0  H P ~ i 4 . 7 P A f l B ~ 3 0 0 0   P S I  YYDSYS CONDITION 0.0 H P ~ 1 4 . 7 P A H B ~ 3 0 0 0  P S I  YYOSYS 
UNITS AREAXSG IN,  H=ETU/LBo  PcPSIAo Q.OTU/HINI TZOEG Re W=LB/HIN 
OUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFCICIENTS  *lOE+4 




e o 0  1.18 1.44 
e00 1110*00 7 0 0 0 0 r 0 0  * 00 
IO0 
.oo 10.00 
19 .00  13.85 54.iJO 
a66 5 - 5 0   2 0 e 6 0  
.12  
-00 2.02 50.00 2.74  ,023 
eo0 
SFT TUR ON F SF  JP  P SF  JP W TUR OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE P HP ETA LOPP T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
ETA CORF O/F BASE 
.0925 .600 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12.560 ,2000 ,1210  
.0002 I 9 8  * 30 .5 2 0 6 0 * 0 0  4 0 0 * 0 0  1500aOO 
HEAT EXCHANQER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD RHODP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE  FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2 . 0 0  
HYO 0 COOLER 
2.00 
1.00 1.00 
150 1 .oo 
LUB 0 COOLOR 
ll00 
1.00 
1 .00  
1,no 
RECUPERATOR 1 .00  1 l U O  
1.00 1.00 
1.00 1 . 0 0  
HYDRA HP  ELECT HP P  AflBP HYDRA O I L  ALT  SIZE(KW) 
a POINT  INPUT DATA 
* 00 .OO 1 4 . 7 0  JOOO.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T   D A T A *  
HYD PUtlP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP  GEAR BOX 
DRIVE POWER HP  LOSS 
40 .00   12 .00  o 60  2 .63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER = 55.57  O/F = ,425 SPC = 2 .529 
PRESSURE I N  
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE OUT 
TEMPERATURE I N  
HYDROGEN OXYGEN 
1 I 644 ,698 
500,OO 500  I 00 
300 I 00 
1670 .5   52e8  
5 0 0 . 0 0  
CONTROL VALVE 
YES 




P i e 8  
1 3 2 7   4  300 * 0 
HYDROGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEHPERATURE I N  H2 1 3 2 7 . 4  TEHPERATURE I N  02 
COHEUSTOR INFORMATION 
1 . 6 4 4  OXYGEN FLOW 
8 8 6 2  PRESSURE OUT 
690 
88.2 
300 I 0 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
TEflPERATURE I N  2060eO TEHPERATURE OUT 
ENTHALPY I N  
PRESSURE RATIO 
2 ; 3 4 2 -   # P E C I F I C  HEAT R A T I O  1 ,368  




88.1 PRESSURE OUT 
5 3 8 4 . 6  ENTHALPY OUT 
5 . 9 7  EFFICIENCY 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIOE 1 . 6 4 4  4 9 7 , l  497.0  7 4 0 0 0  1 3 2 7 , 4  2514.6 4564e4 eb38 
HOT SIDE 2 . S 4 2  14 .8  14 .7  166885 1094.2  4 5 7 4 0 3  2939.7 .61P 





HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORYATlON 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
HOT SIDE ,000 497 .0   497 .0  
COLD SIDE 1.b44 50OqO  499.9 5 0 0 0 0  5 0 0 . 0   1 6 7 0 0 5   1 6 7 0 . 5  0000 
00 e l l  .O ' e 0  ,000 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
PRI f lARY  JET  36 .76   le64   499,93   500 00 
RESULTANT 
SECONDARY JET ,oo 100 495.19 100 
1 .64  
FLOW PARA RATIO . O O O  P PR!/P SEC 
497 I 22  500.01 
1 ,0094  
FLOW PRE BN P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
L U  E O I L  COOLER IFtFORHhTION 
COLD S I D E   1 . 6 4 4  4 9 7 . 2  4 9 7 . 2  50000  611.2 1 6 7 0 . 5  2 0 6 3 e 5  ,576 
HOT SIOE 30.000 200.0 196.9  6 9 2 0 4  652.9  .o 0 0  ,205 
HEAT  R JECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
5 0 9 . 1   1 1 1 . 6   2 5 . 5   6 4 6 . 2  
FLOW PRE IN P OUT T IN T OUT H IN H OUT EFF 
H Y W A U L I C   O I L  COOLER 1'4FFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 1 .644  497.2  4 9 7 . 1  6 1 1 4 2  74040  2 0 6 3 , 5  2514.6 ,928 
HOT SIDE 29.0  100.0 90.8 7 5 0 8 0  704.5  .o - 0  .321 
HE4T  REJECTED 7 4 1 . 6 1  
13 
Case 141 
0 GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURlNG D l V I S I O N  LOS ANGELESe CALIF .  0 GARRETT 0 AIRESEARCH MA’IUFACTURINC O I q J I S I O V  LOS AUGELES, CAL IF .  
SSAPU  PHASE I I t T U R U  16,500 R H21T60 9 750. 
8 JUNE 1975  17105142 PAGE 1 OF 2 8 JUNE 1971  17105142 PAGE 2 OF 2 
SSAPU PHASE I InTURB 16,500 R H2oT60 a 750. 
0 CONOITIOII 0 100 H P ~ 1 4 . 7 P A M B ~ 3 0 0 0  PSI r(Y0SYS CONOITlON 100 HP#14.7PAHB*3000  PSI HYOSYS 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFVICIENTS  *iOE+4 
a00 IO0 eo0 1110*00 l O O O O l 0 O  000 . O D  10.00 
3 . 6 4  .oo 1.18 le44 .oo e66 3.50 20.00 
19.00 13.85 54.i)O so0 2.02  50.00  2.74 ,023 
I12 IO0 
SFT TUR ON F  S  JP P SF J P  W TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LRCA ETA COMB LUBE  P I4P ETA  LOPP  T TUR I N  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
1.000 ,000 1.000 1.000 12,560 .ZOO0 ,1210 
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
t 98 * 30 . S  2060.00  4 0. 0 1500.00 
,5925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHODP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREWEATER 2.00 2100 9 50 1800 






1800 i * O D  1.00 1.00 
Lua o COOLER 1 . 0 0  
HYDRA Hp  ELECr  HP P AMB P HYORA O I L  I L T  S I Z E ( K W )  
e POINT  INPUT DATA 
100 100 *03 14.70 3000.0 35.0 
* O U T P U T  D I T A .  
DRIVE POWER 
WYD PUMP ALTERNATOR Luac PUYP GEAR B o x  
HP LOSS 
140 WOO 12 I 00 860 7.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT POWER a 159.95 O I F  = .497 SPC = 1.868 
PROPELLANT HYOROGEN OXYGEN 
3.327 
500 . O O  
1,652 
500.00 





PRESSURE I N  
IS IT I N  CONTROL 
486.3 
PRESSURE OUT 184.0 
TEMPERATURE I N  1204 * 6 




PRESSURE I N  
HYDROGEN FLOW 3.327 OXYGEN FLOW 1.652 
TEHPERATURE I N  HZ 1204e6 TEMPERATURE I N  02 300 0 
182.2 182.2 PRESSUSE OUT 
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
INLET FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
4,980 BPECIF IC  HEAT RATIO 
181*9 PRESSURE OUT 
1,368 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0 TEMPERATURE OUT 
15.0 
ENTHALPY I N  5183.5 ENTHALPY OUT 
1902 17 




COLD S IDE 3.327 487.5 487.2 74288 1204.5 252411 413019 ,600 
HOT SIOE 4.980 14.9 14.0 150217 1052.2 3819.6 274600 ,593 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H .IN W OUT EFF 
TURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 14.68 
FLOW 
* 000 
HOT BYPASS  VALVE  INFORHATION 
PRESSURE DROP 
,000 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HZ PREHEATER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 3.327 5OOeO 499.8 50010 5.00,O 1670.5 1670.5 ,000 
HOT SIDE -000 487.2 487.2 10 . 3  . O  eo ,000 
FLOh’ PARA 





SECONDARY JET .oo ,on 
500 I 00 
RESULTANT 3135 
479.19 * 00 
FLOW PARA R A T I O  
500.05 
JET PUMP R I 8 E  1.0185 PR1 FLOW PARA ,1489 JPSF 2.30 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
4 8 ~ ~ 0 7  
,000 P P R I / P  SEC I e 042P 
LuaE O:L COOLER INFORHATION 
COLD.SIDE 3.327 488.0 487.8 5110,O 572e7 1670e5 1928.4 ,455 
HOT SIDE 30.000 200.0 196.9 65988 604.3 . O  10 ,344 
FLOW PRE >IN P OUT T I N  T OUT H 1N H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATDR GEAR B o x  LUBE P U ~ P  TOTAL 
509, :. 323 * 7 25.5 858.3 
HYDRAULIC C I L  C O O L t i l  INFORMATlON 
FLOW PRE I N  P CUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
COLD SIDE 3.327 487.8  987.5 57z17 742.8  1928.4  2524.1  .959 
HOT SIDE 423.7 I C O . ?  97.8 75J10 741.d .o . O  ,046 





GARRETT AIRESEARCH  MANUFACTURING O I V ~ S I O Y  LOS ANGELESo CALIF.  
SSAPU  PHASE I I8TURB 16,500 R H 2 ~ T 6 0  x 750. 
8 JUNE 1971  17 05 46 PAGE 1 OF 2 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS  COEFCICIENTS *lOE+4 
* I N P U T O 4 T A *  
* 00 0 00 * O O  1110.00  70 00.00 .oo 000 10.00 
3.64 e00 1.18 1 - 4 4  ~ -~ 
19.00 i3e85 54.00 e00 2.02 50.00 2.74  ,023 
IO0 a66 3.50  20 .80  
* 12 eo0 
1.000 -000  1.000  1.000  12146  ,2000 e1210 
S F 1  TUR ON F SF J P  P  SF  J V TUR  OBCA JP  PRICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA  ETA COMB LUBE  P HP ETA  LOPP T TUR I N ,  T HHX I N  T LHX 0 
10002  98 -30 .5 2060.00 400.00  1500.00 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
,0925 ,600 
HEAT EXCHANOER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT RHOOP COLD  RHODP  HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
H2 PREHEATER 
HYD 0 COOLIR 
2.00 2, uo 0 5 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 .00  
5 .00  
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00  
1 . 0 0  
1 .00  
RECUPERATOR 
1100  1*00  1 .00  
1 . 0 0   1 - 0 0   1 . 0 0   l a 0 0  
HYDRA  HP ELECT HP P AflB P HYDRA O I L  ALT  SIZE(KW) 
POINT INPUT D I T 4  
200.00 e00 14.70  1000.0 35.0 
6 O U T P U T O A T A *  
HYO  PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUYP GEAR  BOX 
DRIVE POWER  HP LOSS 
240,OO 12.00 I 60  12.63 
TURBINE OUTPUT  PO ER 264.72  O/F ,530 SPC P 1.737 
HYDROGEN  OXYGEN 





1670.5   52 .8  
CONTROL VALVE 
IS I T  I N  CONTROL 
PRESSURE I N  
YES YES 
PRESSURE OUT 280.1  
47i18  499.9 
TEMPERATURE I N  i147e3  300eO 
292.6 
GARRETT 6 AIRESEARCH  IAIUJFACTURING DIVISION LOS AYCELESD  CALIF. 
SSAPU  PHASE I I e T U R B  16rS00 R H2rT60 a 750. 
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CONDITION 200 HP~14.7PAflB~3000 ?SI HYOSYS 
COMBUSTOR INFORf l4TION 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 5,009 OXYGEN FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  277.5 PRESSURE OUT 
2.656 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1147.3  TEMPERATURE I N  02 
277.5  
300.0 
INLET FLOW 7;665- SPECIFIC  HEAT RATIO 
PRESSURE I N  277.1  PRESSURE OUT 
1.360 
TEMPERATURE I N  2060.0  TEMPERATURE OUT 
1503 
ENTHALPY I N  5096.8 LNTWALPV OUT 
1447.5 
PRESSURE RATIO 18.11  EFFICIENCY 
3630.3 
,549 
FLOY PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H IN H OUT EFk 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
HOT SIOE 7.46B 1 5 . 3  1 4 . 0  $44715 1044.7 3630.3 2691.5 ,469 
COLD SIDE 5.00) 474.3  473.7 73416 114714 2495.2 3931.8 ,979  




HOT BYPASS VALVE INFORMATlON 
,000 
H2 PREHEATER  INFORMATION PRE..IN. .~..auT-.. -... 
COLD S IDE 5.00) 500.0 499.6 50010 5 P O e O  167085 1670.5 ,000 HOT S IDE ,000 473.7 473.7 10 * O  10 e o  ,000 
FLOW T I N  T OUT W I N  H OUT EFF 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOW PARA FLOW PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
PRIMARY  JET  112.01 5 0 0 1  





 .~ "~ " " 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
5101  475,44 500; 10 
-000 ? P R I I P  SEC 
JET PUMP RIOE 1.0389 P R I  FLOW PARA e2243  JPSF 2.30 
1.0914 
LUBE OIL COOLER INCORM4TION 
COLD SIDE 5.009 475.4 475.0 50011  560 .1  1670.5 lB84:; :'fit 
HOT S IDE 30.000 200.0 196.9  65919  0 .8  .O 
FLOY  PRE I N  P OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT  REJECTED  ALTERNATOR GEAR BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.1  535.P 25.5 1070.4 
HYDRAULIC OIL COOLER INFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 5.009 474.9 474.4 5 6 0 1 1  734.6 1 8 8 4 . 2  2495.2 ,919  
HOT SIDE 818.4 100.0 95.4  75080 743.5  .O .o ,034 
FLOW PRE I N  P OUT T IN T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
HEAT REJECTED 3060 I 77 
Case I 43  
4 
DUCT PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTS * lOE+4 
-00 1110.00 70ooo.00 eo0 
- .   " .  
.oo * 00 
3 .64  .oo 1.18 1.44 * 30 . 66  3.50 20.80 
.oo 10.00 
-00 2-02 50.00 2.74 ,023 19.00 13,85 54.JI) 
I12 IO0 
SFT TUR ON F  S JP P SF  JP W T'JR 09C4  JP  P?ICA TURB NO2 
TUR LKCA ETA COMB LUaE P ,1P ETA  LOPP  T  TUQ IV T HHX I N  T  LHX 0 
1.000 e000 1.000 la000 12.56? ,2030 ,1210 
.0002 
ETA CORF O/F  BASE 
I 98 .30 .5  2060.00 400.00 1500~00 
,0925 .bo0 
HEAT EXCHANGER ETAHA COLD ETAHA HOT QHOOP COLD RHOOP HOT 
HEAT EXCHANGER SCALE FACTORS 
HZ PREHEATER 2.00 2,00 I 50  1.00
HYO 0 COOLER 
LUB 0 COOLER 
1.00 1rOO 1.00 1,OO 
1.00 
RECUPERATOR 
1 l O O  
1 .oo 1100 
1 m O O  1.00 
1.00 1-00 
HYDRA HP ELECT HP P AH8 P HYDRA OIL ALT S IZE(KY)  
POINT  INPUT DATA 
360 e00 .Ob 14.70  1000.0  35.0 
* O U T P U T   O A T A .  
HYD PUMP ALTERNATOR LUBE PUMP CE4R BOX 
400.00 12.00 I 60 20.63 
ORlVE POWER  HP LOSS 
TURQINE OUTPUT POWER = 429.10 O I F  3 ,556 SPC = 1.675 
PROPELLANT 





7  698 4,284 
500.00 509.00 
500 00 300 . O O  
52.8 1670 5 
CONYROL VLLVE 
YES YES 
PR€SSURE I N  
IS I T  IN CONTROL 
449.2 
PRESSURE OUT 432.0 
TEMPERATIIRE I N  1100.7 
499 * 7 
451.6 
300 I 0 
GA9RETT 0 AIRESEARCH ~ I A v ~ F ~ c T U R I N ;   D I V I S I O N  LOS AVGELES# CALIF .  
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* CONDITION 360 I iP114.7PAMB13000  HY3SYS 
HYDROGEN  FLOW 
PRESSURE I N  
4.204 
TEMPERATURE I N  H2 1100+7 TEMPERATURE I t '  52 300.0 
COM'JUSTOR INFORYATION 
7.698 OXYGEN  FLOW 
428.3 PRESSUQE OUT 428 * 3  
TURBINE  INFORMATION 
PRESSURE R4TIO .537' 
RECUPERATOR INFORMATION 
FLOU 
PRE .l.~"p-oul- -1. iN - .  i-ous 
COLD S IDE 7.698 455.0 453.7 71985 lLOO*8 2441e9 3769a3 1549 
HOT S I D E  11.981 16.3 15.1 141413 1042.1 351008 2658.0 e536 
H .IN H OUT EFF 
fURBINE EXHAUST OVERBOARD PRESSURE 14.73 
FLOH PRESSURE DROP 
HOT BYPASS V4LVE  INFORMATION 
,000 * 000 
HZ PREHEATER lNFORMATlON 
JET PUMP PERFORMANCE 
FLOU PARA FLOW 
PRIMARY  JET 172.14 
PRESSURE TEMPERATURE 
7.70 




RESULT4NT 7.70 457,47 
FLOW PARA RATIO 
500 18 
* O O O  P P R I / P  SEC 
JET PUHP R I S E  1.0709 P R I  FLOW PARA ,3451 JPSF 2.30 
1,1676 
FLOW PRE I N  I' OUT T I N  T OUT H I N  H OUT EFF 
LUBE O!L COOLER INFORl44TION 
COLD S IDE 7.698 457.3 456.4 5LOt2 551.9 1675.5 1653.6 a295 
HOT S IDE  30 .000  200.0 196.9 67319 583.2 80 * 0 ,522 
HEAT REJECTED ALTERNATOR GE4R BOX LUBE PUMP TOTAL 
509.L  875.1  25.5  1409.8
FLOY PRF: I N  I) CUT T I Y  T F'JT- H IN H OUT EFF 
HYDRAULIC GIL COOLER IVFORMATION 
COLD S IDE 7.698  456.2  455.1 55185 719.3  1853.6  2441.9 ,846 
HOT SIDE 1450.0 w 2 . 0  91.5 75c11 744.6 . O  .O , 027  
HEAT  REJ C ED 452'4.98 
Case 144 
5 
